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There it submitted herewith the running memorandum concerning
Communist infiltration of the notion picture industry which has been
brought up to date a« of Hay 24, 1947*. The matsrlal discussed' is diTided
into separate sections as follows} /

I Communist Infiltrption of Labor Groups
II Communist Infiltration of Intellectual Groups

III Communist Party Members in Hollywood
IT Communist Influence in Current Motion Pictures
V Soviet Activities in Hollywood

VI Comnunist Infiltration of RKO Studios
VII Investigation of Comc-unist Activity in the Motion picture Indus

t

by the Committee on Uu-American Activities, House of Eeprc
VIII Miscellaneous

t

oe
The new material added to brine this running aei-wraacun up to d<i,&y> ,, "*-^k,

found in the following sections: , \ J*-'' +n$k

Section I, page 71
Section II, pages 119 through 1£1
Section VII, pages IS through 24 ,. -*J
Section VIII, pages 2 through 9. "* ' *'!

C &

Of the new material added, probably the most si giifleant will be found
in Section VII which pertains to the activities ot the Un-Americau Activities
Committee Curiae their recent visit to 'the movie colony in Hollywood at wl-ich
tine various represents wives of the motion picture industry aw>eared cs witnesses.
Also of later^^is tlie interview had by the Los Ar.geles Office with screen.
actressB ^ During this interview,M goffered her services as a
source of Information concerning Conununisi activities in Hollywood and ex-
plained her connections with Communist front groups as being due to her
ouriosity and interest in finding out about these various groups as well ae
ths lnuivlauals connected with then.

These activities are being cloccly followed and all new inforaation •

received in this regard will be incorporated into the running memorandum once
mmh quarter, tn ordsr that you may be currently advised with rssnect to this
sJtaalion.

» /
JvCtaa
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t urnasAiioi or thb
HOTIOS PICTUHS IEXJSTHT
XKXKIAL SBCOfilTT (C)

"-'~

(Sunning Memorandum)

There is submitted herewith the running memorandum concerning
Communist infiltration of tho notion picture industry which hat boon
brought up to date as of May 24, 194?. The material discussed is divided
Into separate sections as follows! '

\

I Communist Infiltration of Labor Groups
II Communist Infiltration of Intellectual Groups

XII Communist Party Members in Hollywood
IT Communist Influence in Current Ration Pictures
T Soriet Activi ties in Hollywood .':#,

TI Coenranist Infiltration of BEO Studios '^.V

, . TIZ Investigation of Communist Activity in tha Motion Picture Iadastay
>

-v

;'

by the Committee em Un-American Activities, House of BaprssonWtlves
Till Miscellaneous ;

She new material added to bring this running memorandum up to date will
be found in the following sections;

Section I, page 71
Section XI r pages 119 throng 121
Section TII t pages IB through 34
Section Till, pages 2 through 9

Of the new material added, probably the mot t si^ifleant will be found
in Section TXI which pertains to the activities of the Un-American Activities
Committee during their recent visit to the movie colony in Hollywood at which
time various representatives of the motion picture industry appeared as vltne eaes,

Lrest is the lnterrlew had by the Los Angeles Office vit^J ||
Soring this interviewJ|HHfc offered^B services as a

source of information concerning 'Communist activities in Hollywood and ex^
plained her connections with Communist front* groups as being due to her
curiosity and interest in finding out about these various groups as wsll as
the individuals connected with them.

These activities are being closely followed and all new Information
i

received in this regard will be Incorporated into the running memorandum once
qunrtex, In order that you may be currently advised with (respect to this

I 5
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CCOMtJNXST IHKItfRATION OF
THE MOTION PICTURE IK3U5TRT

tober 13, 19.44

INTRODUCTORY BACKGROUND

ocaunist infiltrationThe majority of the information concerning
of tha motion picture industry has been si

who ia Los Angeles Confidential InforaanM y Ifll'S 'informant has been
associated with the motion picture induatr^jormany years. He is a member
of several labor organizations which are active in the industry and is
thoroughly familiar with the background of the labor organizations in that
field. He was a member of the Communist Party f01

The informant is quite familiar with the Communist key, figures in the
oily wood area and is able to obtain information concerning Communist activities

in this- industry* .,

\ .*.*V

«*;'.• v.
This source ham advised that prior to 1933 the Comsrimist interna-"

-

tional with headquarter* in Kos cow, Russia, had not realised the possibilities
of the motion picture as a propaganda medium. About this time tho talking
picture was perfected and the Soviet Union with its no rid-wide stiff of propa-
gandists seized the lead in adapting the motion picture for propaganda pur-
poses throughout the no rid. Delegations of Russians came to Hollywood to
study the American cinema* .-..;

.In 1935 a "directive" was issued by the top structure of the Com- ""-?.

munis t Party in the United States that there must be an intensive concentration
on Hollywood and the motion picture industry. The directive stated that Com- >

munis t a must try to capture the labor unions, for if this could be done, they
could exert much influence in the nature and type of pictures produced and thus
help the Soviet cause. This directive also emphasized that at the saae time
work must be done among the cultural groups, writers, artists, actors, actresses,
and others to enlist their assistance toward the Communist cause. The direct
and ir.direct influence of the Communist Party of the United States on the
motion picture industry In Hollywood and on all those subsidiary interests con-
nected *ith that industry has been one of steady development over a period
of the past ten years. During this time the motion picture industry has been
considered by the Communist Party as the principal uediua of propaganda for
the Communist Party ideas* Consequently, the Communist Party concentrated
on a program of penetration of the industry by its aeobers.^ This concentra-
tion on Hollywood has been most intense.

- It has been reported that as a part of the progAa to penetrate the
motion picture industry, the Communist Party considered theEmportation of known

its and persons subject to Communist influence as ©f^cemfc significance.
A large percentage of such individuals brought into Hollywood -from 1935 to
1944 «nd given employment are refugees who came from European countries
following the rise of Nazism in Europe . They have been put in responsible



- positions, »ostly in the fields of writing and directing, anm the majority

r

" u^ftiea are reported since arriving to^neve shown sympathy with the Communist
•*"" ^ewawewend to associate with individuale who are known to be lonnainists,

result of this situation,
to a startlinc extent.

As
it ie reported that Hollywood iafbeiiig Europeanized

Since the entry of the United States into the war and the cooperation
"^.. of that motion picture industry with goTeramental agencies for propaganda p\n>- -

':>)-:^ poses, Conounist jpenetration has .been ^extreaely effective.: There have been '

.£,
}:*?? two lines of attack; '^Ona'weV to seek .control Over the workers in the studios .?

r„ r -.
. using'. the trade unions as 'the base, the other was to seek control over the so-

%
' ": called Intellectual and creative fields and thus datermine tlie type of propa-

ganda to be injected into the motion picture.]

'/

For the purpose of this memorandum, the materia
divided as follows

t

, „

v* V.-

I.
v Hi *.

in. 1

IV.

Conminlst Infiltration of Labor Groups^:
Communist Infiltration of Intellectual Groups.
Communist Partj; Membership in Bollywood,
Communist Influence In Current Motion Picturos.
Soviet Activity in Hollvwood.
Commmist Infiltration of R.K.O. Studios

11 be

»r.-X:

--^--:u.

In connection with ite.ns I and II, thin memorandum ?dll set forth
some historical and background detail which it is bolieved will be of assistance
in understanding the current situation.

.

'-'.;.

;>'% ,--"*; " As 'of June, IShh a survey made of Communist members in various fields :>
-

v:. **;;". oX activity in the notion picture industry indicates the following data con-
cerning members of the Communist Party or Communist front groups in the industry:

Directors and producers — Among this group there are nine known Communist
party members and i'iX'tecn members of cno or more Conniunist Party front Groups.
Herbert Hibernian, a director, is probably the outstanding Coniaunist Party member
in this field. Lewis Milestone, director of "North 5tarn and "Mission to Moscow, n

although not definitely known,to be a Communist Party mecber, is Russian born
and has been active lnnumerous Communist Party front groups for the past ten
years,

writers «»-~rnere are 5b known Communist Party members among the
writers employed at tlie various motion picture studios. The outstanding figure
1* the writers group is John Howard Lawscn, a known Coiaaunlst Party member, who
has great influence in the Hollywood field.

actors «» F*v« actors and aotresses are.reported to be.known members
the Communist Party in Hollywood; '* Twenty-four others ari " >aemt>ers of Communist

'**

i^^^vparty front groups. Among the known Communist Party membexA, Sale Sondergaard,-•>••>',»"

^*^"' Lionel'stender" and Lucille Ball are the most prominent.' Theea htI°nC^ng to
Corjmuniot i?arty front groups include James Cagney, Ida Lupinoj Franchot Tone,
palter Huaton and John Garfield.

f.Z;

77T.r
.r«tM:/f^L

•* , - '''V-"'>;
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''" Labor — Twelve prominent labor leaders In various Hollywood unions

.^.^^tfvbeea identified as menbers of the ConHunlet Party. , Jvis known that a
^.^*^Mlr of the "rack aid file" members, of the various Hollyiood unions are also

; .*•
. jrimbore of the Communist Party, Herbert K. Sorrell, lou^rn^oaraunist Party

* - member, la the leading labor figure in the notion picture industry. As head
,jj of the Conference of Studio Unions, he ie tho chief liaison nam between labor
***^ znd the Motion Picture producers Association.

>"-• '. Miscellaneous ?—
. In a- group '.'of miscdl iwimudb JJWUiJJaalfc //no are

associatsd in varying capacities with the notion picture industry a survey
disclosed rthore are 21 known members <of the

:

Communist parly. This "group *•

"

includes lawyers, technicians, readers and persons in the publicity field.
In this croup it should bo noted that Donald Key King, Publicity Director for
tlfl Tiara ar Brothers Studio, has been identified as a member of Branch Kj
Northwest Section, Los Angeles County Comcunist Party'.

/»

./. - i'-*- ?*...' -*
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April 27V 1V44

I.'' COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF LABOR CROUPS}

1

••. *

Information has been received that approximately**n- ly34 the
Communist Party realizing the propaganda possibilities in the motion
picture field decided to move into the motion picture Industry, In the
spring of ly35 direct orders are reported to have come down in mimeographed

v form from the top structure of - the" Communist Party to all .units in the Los
:

:
'

i'

rtjy Angeles, section,.that there must Wen intense; concentration on iiollywooa ." .'

and. the motion picture industry. .This 'directive i 3 said to have emphasized ;'

N

*%£i
:& thq.fact* tbat the Comounists must try to capture the labor unions and

*"*- pointed out that if thi3 could be done the unions could be of much service
in influencing the type of pictures produced. and thus serve the Soviet cause.

In the early days of the motion picture industry, that is from
approximately 1910 to 1930, there was no consistency in the labor organi*a-^S

-:, . tlonalv- setup.. The principal active labor organization was the Interna-';.*"
tlonal. Alliance of Theatrics^ Stage Employees "(IATSE). This was an autono- V
mous group of local! labor unions identified with the American Federation of ';'.

Labor, -Tha.jATSE jurisdiction was recognized as the only union organization
in Hollywood for some years. However, on two occasions in 1921 and 1933,
respectively, strikes were called by this organization which *ere completely
unsuccessful. In each case the strike was the result of a jurisdictional
dispute and was broken as a result of members of outside unions entering the
Held as strike croakers. As a result or the unsuccessful strikes, a very
chaotic condition existed in the labor field at , Hollywood in approximately
1V33 and many of the workers had lost confidence in the A.F. of L. As a re-
sult, "tho Communist Party had little difficulty in moving into the unorganised
field with the Motion Picture workers "Industrial' Union, created in January 1^34

K%%

.Motion Picture TTorkers Industrial Union, iCTIU

The ILotion Picture Workers Industrial Union v?as an independent
group completely under the control of the Communist elements and taking orders
from the local functionary of the Communist Party. It will be recalled that
this was in accord with the Communist Party line at that period which ad-
vocatea the creation of separate unions by the Communist Party. Most of
these separate unions were affiliated with the Trade Union Unity League,
^liich, in turn, was a branch of the International or Pved Labor Unions, with
headquarters in Moscow. However, the MFftlU was not affiliatea with the Trade
Union Unity League, although it was under the control and domination of the
~ommuni6t Party. Demands were made on the organizer of this union by the
section secretary 01 the Communist Party and the Communist frarty organizer in

-

"jouthern. California to force the unions to affiliate with tie WUL.' However,,
t declined to do so, chiefly because of . the position "tatonfby the' union '.';

;anizer,'H. G-. Wdlfe. -It continued to* function aa an iniojpendent union.

':* »* *'-*



V' Numerous Communist. Party neabarsy Meoi^j^_J^Confld^Q^AlJ^
r'% active in the affairs of this union,; ehi •fly. among whoa were

Hfc-Q^B^iaudolph Kohl, Boris QoMblatt end Saa OoldbletU .

mer . Bergman, Don
were

'-^K
:>«;

In the short tiae between the creation of this UniofcJLa January,

1934, and April, 1935» it had taken in a large number of aeabere and waa well

^on the way to becoaing the leading union in Hollywood . However, in April,

.. /^935» instructions were sent out by the Central Committee of the Communist
.

;* Party that the Party line had changed and that all independent unions were to
/'••" be liquidated and /their aeabere sent into the A.F. of U unions with the - ;•?

/w objeot of capturing the A.F. of L. This policy was followed by the HrHlOV\
,'vA abort tiae after the change in Party line the Communists in the Union began

to desert and go over into the various A.F. of I* locals. At this time these
A.F. of L. locals were mere shells which in aany cases existed in name only.

As a result of the Communist Party directive, the UFWIU gradually went out of
existence and in February, 1936 it was officially die solved.

At about this tiae the CIO waa being organised by John L. Lewis. *„..

-7" Several atteapts are reported to
a

have been made on the part of Lewis and . 'vt

'

*- other CIO figures to organise in the aotion picture field. However, they ;/',;.'

? \ have never been successful and at the present time there are no CIO unions '

in the motion picture industry. There are approximately 39 labor organisa-

tions of tarious sorts in the industry. Some of these are affilial

the A.F. of L. and the balance are independent unions.

Conference of Studio Unions

^
- Herbert K,. Sorrell, president of the Studio Painters Local 644 of

i the International Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and Paper Hangers of

America, A.F. of L, soon became the leader of the newly activized A.F. of L.

,

unions. *grrftU ban Wn ^w+Aftti as a former memb9r_of the Communi st Party
in Hollywood. California. He soon became the leader of the Communist factions

in the Hollywood unions. Sorrell developed favorable relations with Pat

Caeey, lajsor representative for the Motion Picture Producers Association*

Casey is an 180,000 per year executive employed by the KPPA to handle labor
relations. He is definitely not a Communist, tut apparently finds it easy to

do business with Sorrell. As a result, Sorrell has become probably the leading
figure in the Hollywood labor movement.

After Sorrell had developed the leaders of a number of locals,

which had strong Communist factions in them, his next move was to set up an
organization which would tie all the locals into one body under his domination.
This body was known as the Conference of Studio Unions*

group "of

Hollywood
under control

;*. .+*l

Ttje Conference of Studio Unions is a small compLcl

atea Or representatives of a bloc of labor unions in thj

aotion picture industry, which has been taken over and is

}
^& - 2 -

/ v.
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of the Commnnist Party operating through its members In thosj^dffons which

have captured key positions. . In reality the Conference of Sfidio Unions

4« th» organisation set up to act as the control and steerinj committee to
;

cJMeWteand direct Communist activities looking toward taling over all

etudio workers and their unions into the Communist Party orbit. The follow-

ing six locals are affiliated with t&e Conference of Studio faionst

^ Studio Painters Local 644 of the International Brotherhood

of Painters, Decorators and Paper Hangers of America*

Laboratory Technicians Local 683 of the International. <v ;

.Alliance of Theatrical Stage finployeea. "-*'.; '":'.'

Screen Office Employees Oaild, an affiliate of Studio Painters \

Local 644 above.

Screen Set Designers Guild, an affiliate of Studio Painters

Local 644 above.

Studio Machinists Local 1185 of the International Association

of Machinists, A. F. of L.
*

-lt*
The membership of, the above groups la approximately 8,000, The

Conference of Studio Unions is governed by a president, chairman, vlct ^*
;

"

ff 5

chairman and seoretary-treasurer. Each union body affiliated is represented

V

by not more than three delegates, one of whom must be the business representa-

tive. Herbert K. Sorrell is President, Norval D, Crutcher, a former member

T. Eayne, Vice Chairman and Russell I*of the _Cojtiniat £*rtv» la Chairman. D*

McKnight, Secretary-Treasurer, are noti known to be Communist Party members, but
are reported to be connected with numerous Communist front organizations and to

give ^Y^rT indication of being dominated and contro^gjUa^aaBweaeiaaBBBBmm^r^71

-'V _ •

Dae to the importance of the unions affiliated with the Confsrence
of* Studio Unions, brief descriptive data concerning each is being set forth
below*

Studio Painters Local '644

This union is made up chiefly of painters who were members of the
Communist dominated HHUU and who, on direct orders of the Communist Party,

deserted that union in 1935 to* take over Local 644 of the A.F. of L. Herbert
K» Sorrell is president of this union.

Laboratory Technicians Local 683

This union is affiliated with the IATSE. It has jurisdiction and
control of a narrow but very important field, that of the employees who handle
developing and processing .of film. It has been said to be the contention of

- 3 -
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the Communist Party that If It eould control the workers In fcis Departmsnt,

4HBnftP8trT w^W be at their mercy. *his union Is reported to have con-

sistently followed the Communist Party line and to have pass*! resolutions

in accordance with the Communist Party program, Russell L* acKnight, men-
tioned above, is president of the union. Horval Crutcher, also mentioned

above as a former Communist Party member, is secretary-treasurer.

Screen Office Employees Ouild

This union was originally organized as an independent union in
about 1937. After being in existence some three or four years, it came under
the influence of Sorrell and in 1941 it was issued a charter by Local 644,
A.F* of L* Studio Painters* It has Jurisdiction over all clerical workers
and secretaries in the Bollywood studios, although the A.F. of L. has a
regularly established Office Workers Union in the Los Angeles area where
these workers rightfully belong* It is said that the reason for the affilla- _*

'..-

tion of this "white collar- group with the A.F. of L. Painters is the preference
of its Communist leadership for Sorrell over affiliation with regular A,F,'of :

.

L. office worke rs unions* •'•'.-. *.';*-

As of November, 1943 > it was reported that the SOEQ was preparing a

drive to organize the motion picture industry 100 per cent prior to the
establishment by the A.F. of L* of an international union for white collar
workers* It was reported that a special organizer, Uin Selvin, a known Com-
munist Party member, would work in close cooperation with Qlen Pratt, business

representative, in. this organizational campaign.

Confidential informants have advised that the Communist Party took
a 'great interest In this campaign md that a number of known Communist Party
members were engaged in assisting it* From the information reported, it

appears that the Communist Party will endeavor to gain control of any pro-
posed A*F. of L* union local for white collar employees,

V Screen Cartoonists Guild Local 852

This guild has Jurisdiction over cartoonists, sketch artists and
animators engaged in making animated cartoons in the motion picture Industry*
It was originally organized as an independent group, but came under the
Influence of Sorrell and in 1941 was issued a charter by Local 644 of the
Studio Painters and is therefore now affiliated with the A.F* of L. It is re-
ported that this guild as a body has consistently followed the Communist Party
line and has passed parallel resolutions to those of the other unions affiliated
with the Conference of Studio Unions.

.

** *

'' Soreen Set Designers Guild

This union has Jurisdiction over set designers, draXiamen and
illustrators who until approximately 1939 had been unorganized. In the fall



J J

'i >?.'.

of X9W, t-ha guild becax» affiliated with Painters Union
came under the Influence- "of Sorrell.v* The officers of thii

to be Communist Party members,"although a member*V.
Board is so identified. The union is reported to have tol

the Communist Party Tine.

Studio Machinists Local 1165

6U* and thua jj

[guild are not '';

the Executive'- :

[owea consistently

^v-„-

v> :. ; The members of this union are> highly skilled mechanics engaged '*

mostly-In building /and servicing motion picture cameras and othe t high' pre/"- ./
~'_

ci sion work of similar character * .'*"TMs unions came into existence' as a direct
result or the" break-up bf the IffWIU.' It is reported to have taken in the

'

entire crew of machinists then engaged in the experimental plant of Techni-
color Corporation. The union is represented in the Conference or Studio
Unions by T. D. fiayne, who is said to be under the complete domination of the
Communiet Party and or Herbert K. Sorrel).

.:rj4 *>.-.

Hollywood Guild Council #^£^y •-
;^':-

'1 <**>*<*

.

:?vS^
* The guilds making up the Hollywood Guild Council* are the bargaining

agencies for what are known as the "cultural groups, writers, artists,
directors, readers and publicists." These guilds, although not arfiliated
with the A.F. of L. or any other labor group, are the bargaining agencies
for their members. It should be noted that as in the case of writers,
directors and art directors, the matter of salaries is an individual matter.

,

These guilds in their bargaining negotiations aeal with such matters as work-
ing, conditions, screen credits, etc. ^Xt is reported that the Communist ele-
ment, had not been successful in their efforts to function within the IATSE.
They, therefore, are reported to have set up another organization out3ide the
A.F. of L. and thus created the Hollywood Guild Council, The following so- •

called "cultural groups" are affiliated with the Hollywood Guild Council t

Screen Vtriters Guild
Screen Directors Guild
Screen Publicists Guild
Screen Readers Guild
Screen Actors Guild

At the outset the Screen Orfice Employees Guild and the Screen
Cartoonists Guild were also affiliated with this Council, but they later with-
drew to aliiliate with tfce Conierance of Studio Unions.

The reported purpose of the Hollywood Guild Cot

—a base of operations to carry on Communist propaganda and
attempt to. penetrate the other unions. >\The Communists Tej
"attempted to draw into the Council many of the A.F. of L;

ill was to afford

jp alive the
'tedly have

'

Locals, but have

-5-
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nggttk successful*

thslevari
Their activities are said to have been

•tous guilds, which have always been more or less su

unlet Infiltration.

nflned to

eot to Cos-

Screen Writers Guild

The leading group in the Hollywood Guild Council and the one
which is said to have practically controlled this organization, was the

Screen Writers Guild* It was organized in 1934 as the first union group in
the cultural field and is said to have come under Comronlat domination almost
at the outset* It was organized by a group of writers who were the members
of the John Seed Club of Hollywood, a Comaonist front organization that
later became the Hollywood ehapter of the League of American Writers. Prom-
inent among the group of original organizers were the following* Howard
Lawson, Samuel Ornita, Dudley lichols, Guy Endore and Harry Carlisle* All of
these persons according to Confidential InformantM fchave long records of
Communist activity, ^"^*

.*..-:

.
'

-
.

* " :<

This guild has been Communist dominated from its inception and has :
-

included many Known members of the Communist Party. At its election in
November, 1943, the vice president, treasurer and eight members of its

Executive Board were definitely identified as Comminist Party members by in-
formants. A number of other officers and members, although not definitely
identified as Comminist Party members, a^ *a!H to he> und^f tha Influence of
the Comnunist Party.

Screen Directors Guild

This guild was organized in February, 1936, for the purpose as
stated at that time to bring the directors of motion pictures in the line
with other labor unions in the industry* The organizing is said to have been

done by a snail group of motion picture directors who professed the "progres-
sive position" and who maintained in a broad sense that the motion picture
should carry a social or political message rather than being what they claimed

it was at the time, merely an "escape mechanism" for the masses. The Screen
Directors Guild is in no sense strictly a bargaining labor union. Its prin-
cipal rear-on for existence is said to be ideological in that it will assist
in the production of motion pictures sympathetic to the cause of Communism and
the political economy of Russia* Among those composing the original small
group were King Vidor, I*wis Milestone, Frank Tuttle, Frank Borsage, Howard
Hawks, Ruben Uamoulian and Gregory LaCava. Its present officers are not known
to be members of the Communist Party, but it includes In ittj membership
individuals such as Frank Tuttle, Jay Leyda, Herbert Blbe

J^p.are reported to be Communist Party members, and others
Herman Shumlln, Lewis InMestone, Jorls Ivans and Dudley Hi
been active in the affairs of numerous Communist Party fron
such as the American Peace Mobilizatio

and similar organizations.

, Herbert Kline,

oh as Orson Welles,
Is, who have
organizations

idges DefSTBe Committee,

- 6 -
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Screen Publicists Quild

Thl» guild is composed of Individuals engaged In aDtiojj. picture

publioity 'work. Although its officers have not been identlfie^with the

Conrrunist Party, the organisation as a body is reported to haj e affiliated
« iwMstaith Communist inspired groups, including Labor's Unit; for Victory

Committee, Hollywood Writers Mobilisation for Defense , League of American

Writers ani the Hollywood Canteen. | || ^

5^
'

Screen Readers Quild

This guild is not strictly a labor group since it is composed of

-individuals employed at various studios whose duties are to read books > .

. magazines and published material and make synopses from which storiea or

scenes may be adapted to the motion pictures* It is eaid that the readers con-

sider theraselves potential writers and that their ambitions lie in that direc-

tion. This union is reported to be influenced to a large extent and dominated

by the Screen Writers Quild*

Screen Actors Quild .

This guild has included a number of prominent actors in the Hollywood

area. A number of the individuals have supported and takenrart in Communist ;'

front organisations according to Confidential InformanljJ^j including Helen

Oahagan (Helen Cahagan Douglas), Prances Faraer, John Garfield (correct name

Jake Ccxfinkel), Gale Sondergaard, Lionel Ctander and Frederic Xarch, Current ..

officers for the year 1944 include James Cagney, President; George Murphy,

Vice President, and a number of other well known actors. John Garf^H, Lionel

Stander, Frederic March, and James Cagney have been identified byj sr es former
aembers of the Communist Party. Dale Sondergaard through a highly confidential

technique employed by agents of the Los Angeles Field Division has been identi-

fied ^a a member of the Communist Party.

Miscellaneous A. F. of L. Local Unions

(

Information has been received that thsre are a number of other

local A. F. of L. unions and IATSE unions engaged in the labor field in Holly-

wood. However, it is reported that there is no grtat Corrntmist infiltration

of these groups and they may be divided roughly into two categories, namely,

that in which there are a number of Communist Furty members and in which the

locals are to a certain extent subject to Communist infiltration, and second,
that in "which there are a number of anti-Coaminists and in whieV'the Coimuniat

influence is at a minimum.

In February, 19&, information was received that & number of the
independent unions have embarked on a Communist inspired campaign to enter

I the A. F. of L. for the purpose of throwing their weight

\ attaining Communist control of the A, F» of L* structure
- - ~tev'tr<g the unions which are occasionally subject to Communi

t ^ American Federation of Musicians Local 47, whose president

>rtedly dominated by the Communist Part;

- 7 -
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Motion Picture Labor Committee
or Political Action *

T.

In September, 1943, a Motion picture Labor Comndltee for Political
Aotion was set up in line with the current movement toward <h§k formation or
a political arm by labor groups. This group reportedly was organized by
individuals from unions associated with the Conference of Studio Unions and
it appears to be strongly Communist dominated. It is said that while the • ....

organization operates in the name of the A.F. of L., ,in reality the Holly- -'".V

wood unit is under the control of the Communist forces. •' ThisJa said to be »-:t'

consistent with the current nationwide program of the Communist 'Party ..to. take
part in political organizations and place in office those persons who are'
favorable to the Communist position. The organization is affiliated with
such reported Communist front groups as the Peoples Educational Center, the
Fifteenth Congressional District Legislative Council, the League of American
Writers and the Hollywood Writers School.

w£*±ri
*: -.* **\:W

Conference of Studio Union*
/i>*"..- r^

With the past six months, Tour additional unless nave Joined this

organisation, they are the following:

Building Service Sftnloyees. Local 99

"

. tnia union is headed ty George Bradley who Is reported to be

• a member and sponsor of many Communist front groups*
.

*>' * „-J

Special Officers and (hiarria. Local 193

Tnis union is heeded by one Ted Carp w^o hrs not heretolore

beer, reported as en^cged in Communist activities.

Screen !*uhliclst's Calld.

This union lias heretofore been independent buf it c§e recently

granted r.n A. F. of L. charter by which it became affiliated with

Loc^L 644 of the Station Picture Painters League. This guild h-s long

been under the complete control of the Communist Party. Its repre-

sent stive to the Conference of Studio Unions is Ted Taylor, a reporter

for the People's -"orH, Pacific Coast CcrTr-unis^ publication and said

to be an ardent Communist.

- 8 -
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Screen Analyst *s Quild (Formerly, Screen Readers Ouild

This union was also formerly an independent

recently been chartered by the A. F. of I. through the

Union. The members of this union are readers of materd

may eventually be used in motion pictures. The analyst

position to recommend ideas, sequences and scenes •which, if the

analyst is Comcunisticly inclined, may contain Conaainist propa-

ganda.
_ .. .; .

_ v
;_"' .,".._

*' It is reported that the influence of the C. S. U. is .

greying dally and that it recently has been recognized by the

Motion Picture Producers Association as a separate bargaining

agency* Herbert K. Sorrell continues to be the leading figure

in the C. 5. U. He was a former Commmiat Party sealer. Sorrell

continues to be friendly with Pat Casey, labor liaison man for
the Motion Picture Producers Association. It is reported that
the C. S. U. supports all Communist front activities in Hollywood.

Motion Picture labor Conittee for Po

This committee is presently working in conjunction with
the United A. F. of L. Political Action Committee which takes in
all sections of the Southern California area. The purposes of the

Motion Picture Labor Committee are said to be identical with those
of the Hollywood Democratic Committee, a Communist front organisation.
Fifteen labor unions are presently affiliated with the Jtotion Picture

Labor Committee for Political Aotion. Not all those of the affiliated
labor unions are Communist controlled; however, eight of the fifteen
unions are said to be under the domination of Communist elements. It
is reported that the Motion Picture Labor Committee for Political
Action, as of Uay, 1944 was fo:

As of June, 1944 it was reported that the Motion Picture Labor
Committee for Political Action had joined with a number of Communist
front organisations, including the Hollywood Demooratic Committee,
to assist in local primary elections, Tnese elections resulted in
the defeat of Congressman John II* Cos telle, a member of the Dies
Committee, and the nomination of Helen Qahagan Douglas, wife of
actor Uelvln Douglas, in the M-th Congressional District, Mrs*
Douglas and her husband have been a s sociated with numerous Communist
front organisations*

-9 -.
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of L, Votes to Oast Reds and Fascists

The Los Angeles Herald oa July 11, 1944, carried Hrwrticle which
stated that by a four to one vote delogates of the Central Labor Council,
k. F. of L, had approved a constitutional amendment through which Communists
and Fascists will be barred from membership in that organisation. The article
stated that Win lam Green, national head of the A. p. of 1,, asked for the ..'

amendment when he rejected a proposed new constitution for the Council last
7«ar on the ground it failed to prohibit membership of "radicals

,

H The
vote was 153 to 44 in favor of the amendment, but approval came only after
a floor fight in which some members objected to the use of the names of
Conmuniats or Fascists on the ground that it would cause loos of sane members.

Possible tebor War in Hollywood

^i
'

J. . As of July, 1944, confidential informants have advised that there. p .

> ie a possibility of a labor" split among the Hollywood unions* This situation -

; f
r arose out of the dispute between the Itotion Picture Alliance for the Preaer**

vation of American Ideals (HPA), an anti-Communist group of labor unions, and
the Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions, which includes a number of Com-
munist-dominated labor groups. The latter organization undertook to combat
the charges of Communism levelled at the notion picture industry by the iiPA.

Further information concerning both orgeninations is set out in Section II
'~

- of this memorandum. As a result of the dispute informants have reported that
,j\' . at least one jurisdictional dispute has arisen between a union of the anti-
C'-""' Crunmunl art: group and a union of the alleged Communist group. This occurred
*; :

;

: 'when Studio Carpenters 1 Local #946 objected to certain activities of the
'•"-.'.. Studio Grips, Local 80, IATSE, at the 20th Century Fox Studios. Reportedly

Herbert K. 'Sorrell, President of the Conference of Studio Unions and a known
Communist Party member, is guiding and directing Jacos Skelton, business
representative of the Studio Carpenters 1 Union, in this dispute. Informants
report that as of July, 1944, it is the opinion of many labor leaders in
Rollytjood that this will be the beginning of a labor war in the motion picture

industry.

United A. F. of L. Committee for Political Actionyln August, 1944, a reported split occurred in the above Comittee
er the indorsement of certain political candidates. The Committee, over the
Tenuous objection of certain. Communist members within it t withdrew indorae-
nt of Med Healy, candidate for Congress in the 13th Congressional District
4 Hal Style* who defeated John U, Costello for the Democratic nomination in
• 15th Congressional District. These actions caused a violent internal

";^:*„ conflict within the A, F. of L, ranks. The local teaaaterlunions led the

/
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fight against the Communists. The Hollywood leaders of thepfetion Piotare

Labor Consdttee for Political Action led the Co—mist fprofs. Among the

ttsjfariduala identified as Communists by .infbrmantM Via tie latter group

vers Herbert K. Sorrell, Horral D. "-*»-*"» °^ ^r^Tm poafrance #

In August, 1944, it was learHefl that the Comounists continued to

lead the fight against withdrawal of endorsements of Styles and Healy by the

United A* F. of L. Political Action Committee. According to informantSj the

only power of the A* F. of L. Committee ia that of recommendation.. Its

action must be endorsed by 2/3 of all local bodies affiliated with it. The- f

Communists reportedly used their influence with these affiliated bodies and

prevented the top committee's recommendation from being adopted. The

principal arena of the fight was the Central Labor Council of Loe Angeles
and the Communists, having secured control of this body, prevented adoption
of the United Committee's recommendation. The Communists in control of the -

Motion Picture Labor Committee for Political Action led the fight end finally
won it for the Communist, element. For this reason the endorsement of Styles

and Healy was not withdrawn*

Screen Writers * Guild
/v.,.

In August, 1944> it was learned through the *Deily Variety," trade

paper of the motion picture industry, that Mary WcCall, Jr., President of the
**

Screen Writers 1 Guild, had resigned. She was succeeded by Lester Cole .who had

previously served as Vice President* Cole will serve as President until

the annual election of the Guild in November, 1944.

Lester Cole, aliAs Lester Conn, is a free lance writer employed at ;_

.polumbia Studios. He is a Communist and is presently assigned to Group A-l .

(Writers), Korthwest Section, Communist Political Association card number

46805 for 1944. He has a long record of Comainist and Commonist front activi-

ties and is very active in the League of American Writers, the Hollywood

Writers 1 Uobilization, the Hollywood Council of Guilds and Unions, and the

Hollywood Democratic Committee, all of which are rscognized Communist front

groups.

Conference of Studio Unions
1111 y

During October, 1944, this bloc of ten unions was engaged in a strike

situation in the motion picture industry. A jurisdictional dispute arose between

the Associated Propertymsn, Local 44, I.A.T.S.E., and Screen Set Designers,

Local 1421, A* F. of L. At first the set designers were supported by other
unions in the Conference, principally the Moving Picture Painters, I/scal 644 >

and the Studio Machinists, Local 1185*

- 11 -
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Lined up on one side In the dispute is the Concur m% group,
the Conference of Studio Unions, and on the other, t ie anti-

Comaunist unions* As originally reported, the disputs was o have been used
by the Communist forces in an attempt to take over the metcb cafeip of the

opposition. Herbert IC* Sorrell, who has been identified as a forner
ember of the Communist Party, has been in charge of the affairs of the
Communist bloc and Richard Walsh, International President of the I*A*T.S.E.
of Hew Tork City, and Hollywood, represents the opposition*

Walsh is said to have forced the Laboratory Technicians, Local 683,
I.A.T.S.F*, to withdraw from the Conference of Studio Unions* This union
looal is described as being thoroughly controlled by Communists, but in
order to save the local 1 * charter it was agreed upon tiiat the local would
withdraw from the Conference* This action was taken, However, it ia said
that this has in no way changed any of the Communist oontrol of the union*

AAs indicated^ above, one of the purposes of the Conference has :

?*•-

been to attempt to take over anti-Comania t unions in the motion picture -Y^'7

studio* * The following six unions are involved* 1* Studio Orips, Bunber 80,
I.A.T.S.E., A. F* of L«* 2* Associated Propertymen, dumber 44, I.A.T.S.E.,

V

A* F. of L* 3. Studio Laborers, Number 727, I.A.T.S.E., A, F.of L.

4* Studio Electricians, Number 728, I.A.T.S.E., A* F« of L, 5* Studio
Utility "Workers, Number 724, A. F. of L* 6. Studio Plasterers, Number 759,
A. K. of L.

r -
.

. To counteract the attempt of the Conference, a meeting was held on
.

i Friday, October 27, 1944, sponsored by some seven unions of the motion picture :
""_£ ^., industry, at which time it was deeided to form a counter-organisation to com- .

bat the inroads of the Communist elements and their attempt, through the
*

J
. Conference of Studio Unions, to take over the remainder of those unions, not
yet controlled by -Communist influences*

The president of the new group is Carl Cooper, West Coast representa-
tive of the I.A.T.S.E.j the secretary is Joseph P. Touhy, president and business
repreaentative of the Studio Drivera (Teamsters), Local 399* Hollywood* The
organisation has not, as yet,' been given a name or title, although several
meetings have been held since the initial one,' Furthermore, it^ia said the .

new group's activity has been delayed to some extent by virtue of the election
oampaigns* It is said that the formation of this organization was the result

.

yv of a visit of Richard *alsh, International President of the I*A*T*S*E* to
I Hollywood* Walsh is related to have warned some of the local unions In the
I motion picture industry that Herbert K. Sorrell was going to "gobble then

,1, all up if they didn't get busy." Sorrell, in combination 4ith the Council
1: wbf Hollywood Guilds and Jj^na^mjfl fro fa flow jfl cc-n*-™fl of 22.QOQ of the

.
' —T. ™T studio workers*

*v*>-'
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Lined up ©a one side in tha dispute Is tha C
namely the Conferenca of Studio Phions, and oh tha other,
CoBrrnnlat unions. As originally reported, the dispute was
aE0Nw» Coammist forces In an attest to tako over the
oppoaition. Herbert K. Sorrell, ajcaoira Coagunlet. has ww^jl m «u«r&« w.
tha affairs of the Connuniat bloc and Richard Waian, Intarnt**oaal President

V_V

UP*
anti- :'"*--,

have been used ;.*-'
[^

rship of tha • \ \ y* *" f

in charge of V jf-

of tha X.A.T.S,E. of New lork City, and Hollywood, represents the opposition.

Waleh is aald to have forced tha Laboratory Technicians, Local 683, >-
I.A.T.S.E., to withdraw from tha Conference of Studio Unions. This union .-.v./

local is daacribad aa being thoroughly controlled by Communists, but In i^.V'VK';

order to save tha local 1 s .charter it; was agreed upon that the local would CVU
withdraw from the Conference. Thia action was taken. However, it la said
that this has in no way changed any of the CowAuniat control of the union.

Aa Indicated above, one of tha purposes of the Conference has
been to attempt to take over anti-Communist unions in the action picture
studio. Tha following six unions are involved i 1, Studio Gripe, Hunker &0,%':^
I.A.T.S.B,, A. F. of L. 2. Associated Propertyaen, Huaber Uu, I.A.T.S.E., • v->;
A. ?4 of L. 3. Studio Laborara, auaber 727,"X.A.T.S.B. , A. F. of L. v-*s-'rf-**v£
li. Studio Slaotriciana, tuaber 728, I.A.T.S.E., A. F. of L. 5. Studio ^ ::5:*:

Utility sorkers, Number 72bf"l.'F.
:

o* L. 6. Studio Plasterers, Kuabar 75*.
V****

A. F. of L.

To counteract the atteapt of the Conference, a meeting was held on
Friday, October 27, 19hk, sponsored by sons seven unions of the motion picture
industry, at which tlaa it was decided to fora a counter-organisation to coa-
bat tha inroads of tho Coaauniat eleasuta and their atteapt, through tha
Conference of Studio Unions, to take over the remainder of those unions, not •" >;
yot controlled by Ccaaunlst innnencaa., ..v. . .

/'.^

The prosldant of the new group is Carl Cooper, feat Coast represent** , -

tivo of the X.A.T.S.S.} the secretary is Joseph P. Touhy, president and business
representative of tho Studio Drivers (Toaasters), local 399, Hollywood. The
organisation has not, as yet, been given a nana or title, although several
meetings have been held since the initial one. Furtheraorc, it is said the
new group 1 a aotivity haa been delayed to sows extent by virtue of tho election
caapaigno. It is said that the formation of this orcanization was the result
of a visit of Richard Walsh, International Prosldant of the X.A*T.S.E. to
Hollywood. Walsh is related to have warned soao of the local »w<«n« 1a the
action picture industry that Herbert K. Sorroll wao going to "gobble then
all up if they didn't get busy." Sorrell, In combination with the Council
of Hollywood Guilds and Onions, is said to be now In control of 22,000 of tha
30,000 atudio workers.

-12 -
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Motion Picture I^bor Comsittee for Political Action

Curing the first part of October, 1944, it was re orted that thia
organisation composed of Hollywood Studio A. F. of L. union Upcala r became
completely Coflcmnist controlled* At the beginning there were several non-
Communist unions belonging to the Committee, but these unions, seeing the
predominance of Commnlsts and their influence, dropped out of the Committee,
leaving it in Communist hands* This Political Action Committee was affiliated
with the United A* F. of L. Political Action Committee* It also cooperated
wholeheartedly with the CIO Political Action Committee and also was affiliated
with the Hollywood Democratic Committee* Its work centered primarily in the

union* - After the elections it is said there was some discussion among its
functionaries as to whether the Committee should be kept intact* If it is

kept in a permanent status undoubtedly it will assume a different type of
work.

Screen Cartoonists Guild "-":. ".:*

. V-.
;

;iT:

Thia organisation waa formed in the early part of 1939 and in the
spring of 1941* It secured a sub-charter of affiliation with the Koving
Picture Painters 1 Local Number 644, A. F* of L* It has approximately 1,000
members and is composed of cartoonists, screen artists and animators engaged
in the making or animated cartoons in the notion picture industry. Since
July, 1941, the Guild has followed the Comnunist program and has been
affiliated with a. number of Communist front groups, including the Conference
of Studio Unions, the Hollywood Writers Jfobilixation, the Sleepy Lagoon
Defense Committee, the People's Educational Center, the Hollywood Democratic
Committee, the Council of Bollywood Guilds and Unions, and the 15th District
Congressional Committee. Three of the organizers of the subject Guild are
known Comnunists, and the business representatives, William Pomeraice, who
represents the Guild politically, is described as one of the leading
Communists in the movie industry* Three of the fire delegates to the Los
Angeles Central I^bor Council of this Guild are Communist Etoll +.^nl /UgnMa-
tlon members and formerly members of the Communist Party*

Screen Writers Guild

The Daily Worker for November 22, 1944, carried an article con-
cerning the election of new officers in the Screen Writers Guild* The

following people were elected to official capacities!

Emmet Lavery - President .

[
James Hilton - 1st Vice President!
Hugo Butler - 2nd Vice President!

-13-
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kotLda Picture Labor Committee for Political Action
IfV-.

During the first port of October, 29U*, it was imported that this
Lir.tion composed of Hollywood Studio A, 7. of L. uaiol locale, became

completely Communist controlled. At the beginning then wire several non-
Uommuniat unions belonging to the Coaaittee, but these unions7~Beeing the
predoai nance of Coaauniste and tbair influence , dropped out of the Comittee,
leaving it in Cosanniet hands. This Political Action Coaaittee waa affiliated

y

with the United A. F. of L, Political Action Coaaittee. -It also cooperated ; > V

wholeheartedly with the 010 political Action Committee and also was affiliated, -V
"***'.> with the Hollywood Democratic Committee. Its work centered primarily in tha

:

y ?v
3K' 7* union, « After the elections it Is said there was soma discussion among ito -<*• :'•'="V
'•' * * functionaries as to. whether the Coaaittee should be kept intact. If it is

kept In a permanent status undoubtedly it will assume a different typo of
work*

'.-'*-. c" '•
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y 8onen Cartoonists Guild ' / ?:t *;>''.; \v •
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* Ythio organisation was formed in the early part of 1?3° and in «• ?V£j£>

spring of l°lil. It secured a sub-charter of affiliation with the Moving *., •>£>
Picture Painters* local Stater 6U4, A. P. of L. It has approximately 1,000

'

neaUan and is coaposed of cartoonists , screen artists and aninatorc engaged
in the waking of animated cartoons in the action picture Industry, Since
«July

f IS 111, the Guild has followed the Conaunist pro^rca and has beon
affiliated with a nuabor of Connuniat front groups, including the Conforence

.of Studio Unions, the Hollywood TTriters Uobilisation, the Sleepy Lagoon
, Defense Coaaittee, the People's Educational Center, the Hollywood Democratic . . r

''- ; Committee, the Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions, and the 15th District ">
;
K^

.Congressional Committee. Three of the organisen of the subject Ouild ore vryv-
\nown Communists, and the buslnesa representative, TffjUiaa Seswpanee, who

J j

r
; -. represents the Ouild politically, is dosoribod as one of the leading
£.; Caasunists in the movie industry. Threa of the five dclogatos to the Los

Angoles Central Labor Council of this Quild are Coaaunlst Political Associa-
tion members and fornorlyaea^gr^ofthe Coanunist Party.

Screen ffrltors Guild ^^^^^^^^^"

The Doily Worker for Novembor 22, lShht carried an article con-
cerning the election of now officers in the Screen Writers Ouild. The
following pooplo were elocted to official capacities:

Emmet Lavory - Presidont
Jaaes Hilton - 1st Vice President

. fc . Hugo Bustler - 2nd Vice Pnsident \^—

=>».
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Ring Lardner, Jr. - 3rd Tic* T
Howard Ketabrook - Secretary

tfiohuX Kaala " - Treasurer

Board of Director?

£ .<..

,
' »

Dalton Truabo
tiarc Connelly
Elfi&r Rice .

Talbot Jennings
Sheridan Gibney
Albert Hackett
Frances Goodrich
John Howard Lawsoa
QUvor H. T. Oerrett
Oordon Kahn
Blchard Collins
Batty Reinhardt
Jo Swerling
Harold Bucknun
Arthur Kobor

W W" .:*

**<'•

Aeong the above are tmroorous noaos linked previously with the

Coraunist «ovemant in varying capacities. The following is a brief description

oX tixe connections of each of those persons reported to have Cowsanist affiliations!

gimet Lavery is also Chairwan of the Hollywood Writers

v Hobiliiation, a Coaaunist front.

Jaaos Hilton is affiliated with the Hollywood Writers

Stabilisation.

Howard Satabrook is presently Secretary of the tfolly-
'

wood Writers Uobiliantion.

Michnal Kanln is a reported Cowaunist synpathixor.

Dalton Truabo is a known Coanunlst.

More Connelly is a *eaber of the Bollywood TTritors

Mobilisation, and according to a reliable
Informant has engaged in Coasunlst activities.

• U*-
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Talbot Janairam la a reported fioarm^t -Tcpathiw. .»

, .:;.... ; ;.. . I
Sheridan Glboe? was a aonbor of the League of anamcazi

Britere, * Coieaunlat front, I

Albert K&ckett ia ft auaUr of tlu* KoUjwood fc'ritcra

JfabUlaaUon.

Francos Goodrich la a w»ab*r of the Bollywood nritert
~" : "TobiliiaUon.. : V-- -

v '

John Howard Laweon ie a known Coawmiet.

Gordon tajin is & known Coorainiat.

Richard Collins ia a known Conainlat.

Harold Buchaan la a known Comunlot.
.-.-. >v^;r^

Tho following, according to the pally Worker, la tho naw projma
cf activity of tho Screen ffritore Ouild:

"1. Fall eaployaeut for ocroon writers utilising to

tho fallout extent the advent of television and
tho expansion of tho educational and oowaercial
filaj with opocial attention to tho rapid placo-
sent of returning writers discharged after oervice

with the awed forcea or in govenwent buroaae.

•2. Construction of a Guild Center building, housing

eeployo iiroups in tho Industry, with seating
hails, projection rooaa, euditoriua, library, etc,

(tocotltor with other gullda and uniona in the
Council of Hollywood Guilds and Uniona).

«3. iatabliahaaent of a foreign ooploya-jnt exchanco
for the purpose of supplying trained writers anoV

filn workers of all categories to notion picture
producers in other countrieaj establiohnaent of

foraicn language cle.ifleo. 11

(Daily Worker, 11-22-Wi, p. 11)
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Conference of Studio Unions r
Darius iioiwaber, 1944, this Ccwasanlst dosdnated prowp' under the*

leadership of Herbert K. Sorrell continued to be Involved in (several labor
juriadictional disputes with the International Alliance of TSea&rlc&l Stage
is^loyeea (I.A..T.33.). Wbile these disputes continued to appear partly
Jurisdictional, in fact, according to inforaanto, they were focsuted by
Coaauniat eleaenta for the pnrpoao of breaking I.A.T.S.E.. vniono..,'.At the
preaent %$ oe, tlie principal controversy la between tho Screen Cot Directors,
an A. f m of L. affiliate of Sorrell' a union; the painters, and local 44 of
the Associated Propertywen, IJk.T.S.K. «A strike hoe been threatened ualaas
Williaa Green, President of the Aaorican Federation of I*bor, gives in to
S^rroll vito baa the backing of hie International Union, the International
Brotherhood of Painters, Paperhangera and Decoratcra of Acarica, A. F. of L.
Tho Intorratioaal President of thlo Union la S. P. Lindelof, ^o supports
Sorrell* Llndelof, according to tho infonwnt, has Ions beon aware that
Sorrell ie a Coastuniat,

Another controversy which tea ariaen during Sovember, 1944, in* >

directly Involving the Conference of Studio Onions, haa the following
backgrcundt -

''.'""'
: ,"> '

The Hotion Picture Producera Aodo elation, which haa boon
in existence for oany years, is composed of representatives
frva all the oajor studios in tho filn industry, A part of the
Association is called the "Hays Office of Censorship" which
approves or disapproved the content of pictures.

A rift haa developed in the Association. Earner Brothers
bee announced its withdrawal to take effect within alz aonthe -'

that tiaa being required because the rules of the Association
require six souths notice of withdrawal. The reasons given by
Earner Brothers for Beverly relations are that the Studio
objects to the method of handling l*jur relations by Pat
Caoey who cones under the influence of the Haya Cxfice. Also,
Warner Brothers objects to tho type of Censorship exorcised
b/ the Hays Cffioe. Tho principle involved in this dispute
between Earner J*rothere and tho Hays Orrice In tho nattsr of
censorship is that «amer Brothers objects to the censorships

of what it terns "educational" content of tho notion picture.
In tMa case what is really aeant is "political" content.
Another point on which there is disagreement is the natter of
labor relations. Ihe fays Office and the Casey Office havo been

-16-
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bargaining with two different groups, the I.A.T.S.E. spd the

Basle Agreement Crafts, all a, F. of L. Within these lfcwo groups
ere has arisen what is called the Conference of Stool© Unions,

a Communist controlled group of key crafts under the leadership
of Herbert K. Sorrell, a former Comninist. ^w.

lamer Brothers has announced that it will conduct its
labor relations departaent separate from the Hays and Casey
Offices and will recognise for bargaining purposes the Con-
ference of Studio Unions, This will give official recognition
for the first tlae to the Communist leadership In the Holly*-

wood Studio Unions* In this regard the Informant has pointed
out that Warner Brothers appears to hare been consistently
Teerlng In the direction of Communist influence for some time*

.Screen Actors Guild

The December 21, 1944, issue of the "Worker" carries an article

. on page eleven which announoea that Hollywood extras and bit players voted
in a National Labor Relations Board election three to one for affiliation *

with the Screen Players Union (unaffiliated) orer the Screen Actors Guild
(A.F.L. ). The article states that the extras and bit players were formerly
class "B" non-voting members of the Screen Actors Guild. Votes were cast
by more than 1,900 of 3,300 eligible actors. The election took place on
December 17, 1944.

Previoualy the "Dally Worker" for September IB, 1944, advised
.that the Screen Players Union had been actively blaming the Screen Actors
Guild for not consummating negotiations for better wages and working con-

. • ditions. It was reported in this first article that the Screen Players
Union had Invited 2,500 extras to a mass meeting "to ask thea if they
wouldn f t like to have their present checks of $5*50, $8.25 and $10.50
upped to a minimum of $16.50 with present $16.50 checks raised a couple .

of bucks more." The September 18, 1944, article in effect criticizes
the Screen Players Union* However, the December 21, 1944, article appeared
T^ry Impartial.

y

The December 21, 1944, article advised that immediately after
the above referred to election George Uurphy, president of tfje Screen

f Actors Guild, called a meeting of his executive board to consider steps
I to be taken in defense of what the Guild considers its Jurisdiction.
f It was explained in the article that the only voting members of the Guild

J ^have bean "A" players, or those with substantial speaking L ~

#
$> - 17 -
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,.' The "Worker* article said .that it appeared nnllka
Aotors Oulld would challenge the election, although Harphy

would "continue to exert exclusive jurisdiction over
industry»&Sik

Screen
that his

acting work . -f'

It was related that during the pre-election contest"tSie 3croon
aotors Guild told ita *EB awaberu they would looe A.F.L. benefits if the
Screen Players Onion won, since the president, Hilliaa Groan, 1, F. of U, . .

would not peroit any A- F. L/ union "but. the Screen Actors Oulld to take- ;...

Jurisdiction over the extras. Tho Screen Flayers Onion reportedly countered
with a clalq that it had been Issued a charter by an A. F, L. International
union which it did not naae, although^it was believed, according to the
article, in Hollywood that the international union involved is the Inter-
national Alliance of Theatrical Stage Bnplcyeeo.

The article in the "tforkar" was onded by stating that tho Screen
Players Union victory culainated a long period of dissatisfaction anong -

non-voting "B* aasboro of the Screen Actors Oulld, eoat of whoa felt they
were voiceless and desired a change. '..\,

• >/. •

•
,-. -y ..**

-:->-• **'. t\

Later, the JoaairyV, 35^ issue of tho "Dally lorker" carried '

an article on page h to the effect that "B Hssberahip" of tho Screen
Actora Oulld wcro scheduled to be abolished as of February 1, 12h5t *e
a roault of a special aoeting of the Eoard of Directors of the Screen
A'riters Union, at which tiso steps ware considered follo^inc a National
Labor fielatiorj Board certification of the new Serosa Players Union, as
the collective bargaining agent for all extras.

This article stated that heretofore, extras comprised the nB-
tfon-Yotinfi-aoabership" of the Screen Actora Guild, and that henceforth
there would bo "A" and °A-*J* asabarshipa in the Screen Actors Guild - "A"
for actors as such, "A-J" for Junior aotors and bit players. It was also
stated that extras who also do bit parts would probably maintain their
Screen Actora Guild rse:*ber;;hip for their bit work; end sionbcrshlp In -so
Screen Pin yore Union for their extra work.

Conference of Studio Unions ,

Tho January 16, l°li5 iasuo of the Daily Yorker carries an article
on pago J which io entitled *10 A. F. L. Hollywood Unions Back Caapaisn
for Harry Bridges. " ^iia article states that thousands of Hollywood oovio

,- studio workers who are, nenber3 of 10 A. F. of L, affiliates have voted to
i support Knrry Bridges in hia fight against deportation. It "bus reported
j in the article that acting through tho Conference of Studio Unions, tho
•1 K.7rkers wired -tho Attorney General and the Proaidont aakini an iaaodiate

- ia -
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termination of deportation proceedings, as well as the gran

'^.

Herbert K* Sorrell, A. P. of L. Painter's

ent of the Conference of Studio Unions, Is said to ha
ship to Bridges.

of citizen-
Leader and
signed the

The article lists the Unions represented In the conference as,

Screen Cartoonists Guild, Screen Office Employees Guild, Scrfsen Set Designers,

Soreen Story Analysts Guild, Screen Pabliclsts Guild, Special^Officers and

Guards Local 193, Film Technicians, Motion Picture 1/acb Joists. Koving Picture

Painters and Service Employees Local 278,

. Information waa received in January, 1945> concerning the Jurisdictional

dispute between this group and the International Association of Theatrical and

Stage Employees. It is said that Sorrell has threatened to call a strike of the
set dressers to enforce the conference's demands for control of this craft* The
dispute la a part of a general program instituted by Comcunist controlled unions
in Hollywood to invade the Jurisdiction of the IATSE which is said to be generally
opposed to Conmnnist infiltration. Confidential Informant|HBfstates that

the Co«nunists are reviving the Browne-Bioff affair by demanding a Senate
investigation of the release of these two men from prison, claiming they will

,

again appear in the union affairs in Hollywood* The informant pointed out
T

./.

that this Is being done for propaganda purposes* The same source has referred
to a series of work stoppages in the studios for a period of several month*,
ending in January, 1945, which he said are ostensibly caused by jurisdictional

disputes between the set dressers and the set designers* The informant pointed
out that in reality this has been a process used by Commniat controlled unions
to maintain the •militancy 11 of the worlc»r« **& at th« sarw> ti-EQ -work for the
sympathy of members of other unions*

f

Radio writers Guild
•3 .

The January 24, 1945 issue of the Daily Worker carries an article
announcing that this Guild has been organized on a national basis, and that

funds for its national budget have been supplied by the Authors League of
America. The article announced that objects for 1945 for this organization

are i

1. Kegotlation of national contracts for radio

news and continuity writers working for the y
national chains,

2. . Negotiations for a. national minimum basis

agreement for all free lance writers*

The new National Secretary is Dorothy Bryant, described as previous

M *. -secretary of the Radio Writers Guild, Eastern Region and bsfore that executive

5**—•ftJprotarT of the Chorus Equity Association* It was voted pat discharged,

servicemen would be exedpt from the standard $10*00 initiation fee*

- 19 -
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SCREEE IBITZRS GUILD

;-< The Screen Writer* Ouild, an Affiliate of the An

A^d£a» Inc«, was organised in 1933* It la said to be the

gr^5%? the cultural field in the notion picture indue try

domination of the Communists and Comwuniet sympathisers*

1300 •bore, of which about 100 are reported to be combers ©

a League of
at union

under the
approximately

Coflsnunist

PaHy. In addition, a p-cat many of ita members are aesociatea of Coaauniata

-and are alleged to be sympathetic to Communist ideology and have been active

in Communist doBdnated organisations. The Screen Writere Ouild baa given

prestige to the Communist novecent in Bollywood and baa taken the lead in the

organised cultural union groupe in following the Coasunlat Party line.

John Howard Lawson, Robert Roseen, Loiter Cole, Hugo Butler, waldo.'

Salt and Ring Lardner, Jr. reportedly arc aaong the leading Coaaunieta who

have been officiala in this guild and who have been moat influential in shap-

inc its policies*

Officers of the Screen Writers Guild, Inc. .

i.

The June, 1945 issue ox "The Screen Writer,* a magazine published

by the Screen Writera Ouild, listed the following individuals aa offioera of

this organisations

.. .*

President - Lav enri

Accordinc to information in the file of the Los Angeles

Office, Lavery is a native born cltlten whose hone is Poughkeepaie,

few Tork. Ha is a graduate of the ?ordhaa Law School and is a
farser instructor of wad Catholic 'University, Washington, D. C.

Ha la comparatively new in the notion picture Industry and for the

past three years has continually associated with Communists and

baa beon used by then aa a front for various organisations. He

was formerly connected with the Federal Theater Project in Rew York

City. Ho claims to be an ardent foe of rod-baiting and stated that

despite the fact he is not a Communiat he has suffered considerably,

particularly on the Federal Theater Project, froa red-baiting. Al-

though no documentary evidence is contained in the file which would

indicate Laver** is a sealer of the Co^nunist Party, he has been

chairman of the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation and was also^a member

of the Executive Board or the Hollywood Democratic Coaaittee, both

of which are said to be Communist dominated organisations*

rirst Vice President — Ring Laruser, Jr. s

Lardner was formerly a member of Branch A-*l,
;
lorthweat

Section of the Los Angeles County Communist Party. 1st July of 1945,

ne was reliably reported to be a member of the Beverley Testwood

Cultural Qroup ot the Communist Political Association^

- 20 -
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Second Vice President - Frances Goodrich!

She has b«€n active in the Hollywood Writers JJobilisation,

•aid to be a Coononiat dominated organisation*

Third Vice President - Gordon Eahnt i

He was formerly a weBber of Branch A-l, Korthwest Section

of the Los Angeles County Caaaonlat Party* In July of l°ii5 ho was
reliably reported to be a laasfeer of the Ccmnnist Political Associa-

tion. He is the Kanaging Editor of "The Screen Writer^^Ea^azine^^«hed by the Screen Writers Guild, According to m W
a paid informant of the Los Angeles Office, KahlrT^^SHveiii
llywood Writers Hobilisation and the Hollywood Denocratic Coo-

wittee, both of which organisations are said to be Cosminist donina-
ted #

Secretary - Howard Eatabrookt

Although there la no dqcunentary evidence of Estabrook'a
fieaberahip In the Coracnnlst Party, he has been active in numerous
Ccoimiist front organisations and was a sponsor of the American
Tooth for Dessocracy* •

Treasurer - Michael Kanint

There is no documentary evidence in the Los Angeles Office
which would prove that Eanin is a seeker of the Concunist Party.
However, he has reportedly been active In a nmfcer of Cossamist
front organisations and is known to have contributed #10,00 to the

Peopla's World", reported Best Coast Ccnsunist news organ, during
the fund drive of that publication in 2?Uu •

Executive Conedttce

The following individuals, who were listed in the June, IShS issue
of "The Screen Writer* aa raesbers of the Executive Coesaittee of the Screen
Writers Ouild, have been reported to be either Connunists or Communist
sympathisers: Richard Collins; Oliver H. P. Garrett; Sheridan Glbneyi John
Howard Lawscn; Dalton Trunbo; Albert Hackettj Joe Svorlingj Harold Buchsanj
Frank Fartoa*

Activities

A review of the second report of the En-Anorican Activities Connit-
t«e In California, which is the report of the Joint Fact

1 wo the 56th California Legislature, published in Sacraaen
<^X$i$r revealed the naees of the individualswho signed the

Anerican writers congresses cf the League of Anerlcan Wri
Aaerican writers Congress and the League of Aaerican Vrl
been Coammlat doadnated. The First Acerican Writers Congress was held in
Kew Tork City In 1935 and the Ftourth and last American Writers Congress was
held in Hew Tork City, In l£lil» At the l°Ul Congress John Howard Lawaon and
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Albert Kalts, both tnenbers of the Screen Writer• Guild, were elected Hational
Vico Presidents of the League of Aaericen Writers* It is pertinent to know
that the League of American Writers organisation was discontinued in the latter
part of 1°U3« IXiring the tiae It was in operation, however, it was reported to
have been conplctely Commnlflt dominated. It is also of Interest to note that
alB^r of the oeifcers of the Screen writers Guild were ins ructora in the
League of American Writers school in Hollywood, California*

tnder questioning before the California Legislature Joint Fact Find-
ing Caanittee, John Howard Larson and l^are Connelly, both of whan are oenbers
of the Screen Britere Guild, adnitted that they, together with Robert Rossen,
also a nenber of the Screen Writers Guild, were the real organisers of the
Cotamxnista in the action picture indnsiry and stated that they had carried the
brunt of the early organisational work. •»

'
-~

•

j

when Alexander Trachtenberg. Hational Educational Director of the
I iCoraramist Party, visited Los Angeles in February, l°l*3, he held conforencea

[
(with various Connunist writers who were members of the Screen Writers Guild,

1 among whoa wore John Howard Lawaon, Robert Roaeen, Albert Ualta and Waldo Salt*

Publications
*

:

The Screen writers Oaild has published the Screen writers Quild
Rilletin since at least l$h2» This publication is a tabloid sized paper con-
si sting of four to eight pages* It has reported the activities of the Guild,
the cconittee, the election of officers and the screen correspondence of coo-
bars of the QuiId. It also reports snch of the activities of the Hollywood
writers Uobilization, particularly insofar as it concerns the activities of
the 3creen TJriters Guild. It is pertinent to note the Screen Writers Ouild
reportedly was y^xy influential in helping to organize the Hollywood Writers
Mobilization.

In June of 1?L5 the Guild began the publication of the aagazine
entitled "The Screen Writer11

. This magazine is about the size of the "Readers
Digest" and la to be published monthly.

There is set out below the nanea of the lndividuala who are aaid
to comprise the officers and Editorial Coooittee of "The- Screen fcrltcr"

:

Editor
Managing Editor
Editorial Coaaittee

Dalton Truobo
Oordon Kahn
Ring Lardner, Jr.
Robert Andrewe
Theodore Strauss
Earl Felton
Larcar Trotti
Arnold aanoff
Frank Partoa
Michael Hogan

Of these, according to the confidential records of Elisabeth Benson,

i -
•

of^m>
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s-cratary of organisation And nambership director of the Hcrthwest Section of
tM Los Angeles County Comnanist Party, Dalton Trxabo, Gordon Kahn, Ring Lardner,
Jr. and Arnold ttanoff war© members of the Communist Political -AJsociatic n as
of July, 1945 • Of tho other*, Uaar Trottl received a cultuial award from
tbepublicatlon "Hew g^eses* for hie work in the notion picttre milaon." ••.r.'V-
Twsssmwre Strauss hae been discueaed in BThe Screen Writer" aj a' former film ?

v
.

reviewer for the "New Tork Times" before he began to write f|r the screen.
Recent^ he was observed by Bureau Agent* at meetings in the Home of Richard
Collins, a screen writer and known Comunist* Frank Partoa, a former secretary
of the Screen Writers Guild, has also been an associate of many Communists
In the past* Ko immediate information was available concerning the Communist
tendencies of Sari Felton and Michael Bogan. , ..

Known Contmnlats in the Screen Writers Quild .'».',

Documentary evidence in,the possession of the Los Angeles Office
reflects that approximately 1D0 member a of the Screen Writers Quild were
others of the Communist Political Association in July of 1945* The docu-
mentary evidence mentioned is comprised of reproductions obtained from the
confidential records of Elisabeth Benson, secretary of organisation and
membership director of the forthwest Section of the Los Angeles County '"-.'

Communist Party. The members of the Screen fritera Quild, who saro listed
as members of the Communist Political Association aa of July, 1945, are as -
follows

t

I

GEORGE SKLAR
ALLAK EORETZ
OUT EKDORK
HAURICE RAPF
EICBOLAS VELA
SAK ORtfTTZ / ,

ETBiARD ELI5CU
EEHST HTERS
DALTOH TRU1B0
HFSBrTtT CLTDE LEST3
BARMAN BOXFR
ALBIOrr liALTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT
GORDON XAHK
BOWATO DIUSDALS
BESS TAJTZL
JA5ST STEVEKSON
KDRUA BARZKAK
HTHAK S, KRAFT
LESTER COLE
PRESTISS iTHCHELL
ffALDO SALT
CHAHLES 1HLH0LLAB©
HKfiifAM WIEK2S
JOSEP UTSCUEL

e

AJXE CEEES
ARKOLD HAHOF?

klCCHAEL UBIS
PAUL TRI7ERS
HAROLD J. SMITH -23-

ROBERT LTJSS

HAROLD BUCHHAN
KARGARrr EMjLAJEER
UUCA SQLOUOB
RIKQ LAED5tEH, JR.
LOUIS SOIXJUDS

JAT CORSET
PAUL JARRICO
LILLIAH BIR^DIST
STAKL5T PALEY
15053. LE2ffiA?vT

IFCuTH BRAUH
BSK BARZ3AK
VAL BURTOX
LEOTOLD ATLAS
OSCAR CAUL /
PHILIP STE7SK50H
LEOEAECO BEROOVICI
PEG3T PHILIPS
RICHAFiE WEIL
PAJfEU SJILCOX

R0B£2T LORIKG .RICHARDS
ELLIOT CaSXHA±>
mXLTOI SMITH I .

MELVIH LETT 1

BE! BBBOAL f
HDOO BUTLER "^T""""*

H2RBERT BE3EHUAH
PRAKK TARLOF?
BRIAH KARLOW

w
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JOHN HOWARD LAWSOW
RICHARD COLLINS
ALVAH BESSIE
JKUZT OOLIARD
CHARLS5 LEQSARD - -

W. L. RIVER
ROBERT KKLTZER
Kxr/jo caoDoaov
SIDSET BUCHHAW
HEfRI BLAMKFORT
RUTH KoXEfNEI .

RAT SPESCER •

HADEUME BOROUGH '

' JOHI 1K1LKT •

ATOE FROEUCH
MAURICE CLASK_
GEOHOE BEffc .

HAC 830F '

ullith j hes ;

daw jakss
ctril hp. as
frame baviST

-

TESS 5LESSIHGER (Deceased)
RICHARD BRANSTEH
MORTCB GRAHT
VIOLA BROTHERS SHORE .'.

"ROBERT BOSSES

The members of the Screen Writers Guild listed below who Are known
to have been members of the Communist Party, hare been on special leave from
the Party since 1942:

EVERETT WEIL, aka Everett Tile ' £.---
"'*

ASA BQRDA3ES
JSRCBE CHODOROV f "

. carl roaauj
ROBERT KLTZER
WORTTtfER OFFHER
OORDOM RIGBT
STANLEY RUBIM
SOL SHOR
ARTHUR STRAWS
LOO AHSTER
IRVISG WHITE

., SOL BAEZHAW .

John Bright, a member of the Screen Writers Guild and known to ha -re

been a member of the Communist Party, transferred to the Hew Tork Branch of
the Communist Party in 1942.

Screen Writers Guild Members Connectad with GffI OVERSEA? FILM P!tXR*U

As of July, 1945 , ovwr fifty writers all members of the Screen Writers
Guild, have been working on scripts for pictures produced in connection with
the 051 Overseas Film Program. The "Writers Mobilisation has named an editorial
bojrd which directs the activity of the Hollywood Writers Mobilicstion in con-
nection with the OS! Overseas Film Program. Amou^ the editorial board members
are the following members of the Screea Writers Guild:

JOHH HCWARD LAWSOH
MARG C03SEUJ
SUSKT BOCHHAW
CHARLES BRACXETT

' JORH HOOSBtt!?

ROBERT ROSSES
HOWARD ESTABHOOK
HOWARD KOCH
HAHKI TUGHTD
TALBOT JWWITOS - 24 -
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All of the above-^ention^d writers have been described as either
Communist Party members, associates of known Communists or members of organisa-
tions allegedly controlled by known Communists. . 1

<*mmmmfc' in addition to their activities In the Hollywood rfiters mobilisation,

C>, I Overseas film Program aefflbcrs of the Screen (Titers Ouil| have also been
active In toe Hollywood Decocratic Coaoittoe, a political organisation which
has no official connection with the Democratic Party of California- John

Howard Lawson, a Coonnnlst Party neaber, was ono of tho organixars of tho
Hollywood Democratic Committee and Information has beon obtained fros a tech-
nical surveillance maintained on Lawaon that Oeorgc reppcx, the Executive
Secretary of the Bollywood Democratic Comaittee, confers with Lawaon in order
to obtain instruction as to tho policies and activities of the Cocoittoe.
On June £,'1945, this organization changed its name to the Hollywood Independent
Citisens Coanlttee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions, among the members

of the fcreen firitcrs Guild dec tod to the ^ecutive Council of the latter
m^ntion^d organisation arc the following!

SIDHT B0CRI1MI

MASC COIHELLT
HABSX KCRH-TTZ

JOHH B5WAED LABSOV
JACK moss
rrUIAJH POiTOAKCK
JO STS2LTOG
OfiSOS BTLLSS
yormis com
TOffARD KOCH
EMOT LAVTSY
MART C. KcCALL
HAT PrEHI*
I1ASI0H SPITZES.

DALTON TBUU50

i

All of the above—naaod neabers of the Screen writers Guild have

either been acooera of the Coanunist Political Association or have boon con-
nected with organitations reportedly doainated by tho Coaannist Party in the

past*

SCREE* CARTOONISTS GKIID

Los Angeles, California,

an Infornant of the uw Angeles Office, advised that Kauri ce Howard hac con-

tinued aa business representative for tho Screen Cartoonists Guild, The

motion picture trade aagasine Variety" In its issue of June 22, 1945, carried

a news item to the effect that tin following Individuals bad been elected to

-the offices in the Screen Cartoonists Ckiilds

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Executive Secretary
warden -25 -

Ice Gamer
Say Patin
Cornett Wood T
Charlotte Adams
Cecil Beard

Roger' Daley



Of the above, it should be noted that Charlotte Adams and Cecil Beard

wsre known to the Loe Angeles Office as members of the Los Angeles County Com-

munist Political Association at of August U, 1945* *»• trustees of this

organisation were said to be Bolus Jones, Paul Julian and JacM" Bailey. Jack

Bailey was known to the Los Angeles Office as a member of thejCoumiist Political

(AaM*a£lcn as of August 14* 1945*

Information has also been received to the effect th4£ Earl Rein was

named editor of *The Animator," which is the official magazine of the Screen

Cartoonists Ouild. A copy of the July, 1945 issue of "The Animator* was ob-

tained and is being retained in the Los Angeles files. This issue of "The

Animator* contained articles which stressed the theme that screen cartoonists

work for •peanuts* and described the motion picture producers as being un-

scrupulous, proflt-nad individuals. This issue also carried favorable comments

'concerning the Council of Bollywood Guilds and Unions, a Communist controlled
organisation.

Th« Conference of Studio Unions

/

This block of studio unions played the major role in the motion
picture stjrifcetakeaup separately elsewhere in this section. Confidential
Informant! M&dvised that the strike by the Conference of Studio
Unions wasDO^^^B^^l**** labor dispute but rather a strike by a group of
Communist dominated locals using the question of jurisdiction over a small

group of set dressers as an excuse. The dispute was between the Conference

of Studio Unions and the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees -

A7L. The informant advised that the present dispute was the third attespt in

eight years by the Communist element to capture or disrupt the IATSE, which has

always opposed Communist infiltration of its ranks. The Communist issue was

raised in the strike and the dispute largely revolved about that question

rather than around the usual issues of wages, hours or working conditions*

>sult of (

Confidential Informants ^stated that although the strike was

generally believed to be the resultof Communist activity throughout groups

belonging to the Conference of Studio Unions, newspapers reaching the general
public smothered this angle of the controversy. The informant attributed

this fact to the desire of the moving picture industry to keep the public from
knowing that there was any basis for the threatened investigation by the
^anidn Committee 0 of the Communist influence in Hollywood. Publications of
the IATSE, however, stressed this feature of the labor dispute but distribution
of such publications reached relatively few people.

The informant stated that Herbert K. Sorrell, head of the Conference
of Studio Unions and leader of the strike, who the informant described as a
known Communist, called for and received the support of the Communist Party
locally and to some extent throughout the United States. Sorrell reportedly
had contact with the Rational Committee of the Communist Party in Hew York
ftrough Louis Veinstock, Rational Committeeman, and was promised support by
tfee^arrangement for picket lines in front of theaters. 1



STHIKE IN HOTION PICTURE UTOOSTKT C
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MARCH 12 TO OCTOBER 29, 1945

Dackground 1

The motion picture industry strike, which started on March 12, 1945*
was precipitated as the result of a Jurisdictional dispute as to whether T7
set designers were to be represented by Local Union 1421, Screen Set Designers,
an affiliate of the Conference of Studio Unions, or Local Union 44, an affiliate
of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees - AFL* The strike
was settled on October 29, 1945* Herbert K* Sorrell, a former Communist, is
president of the Conference of Studio Unions and was recognised as the leader
of the strike. Richard A* Walsh is president of the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees - AFL, the union which opposed Sorrell *s Conference
of Studio Unions in this labor dispute*

This strike was not caTTed in an attempt to gain an increase in ' -

wages or better working conditions for the union members but was purely political
in character* It was, in fact, an attempt on the part of the Conference of ;

Studio Unions to break the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees
Group of AFL Unions, which has always opposed Communist infiltration and domina-
tion*

Lack of Coapnnist Activity in Strike Prior to Jnly 28, 1945

Ho Communist activity favoring this strike was noted from its in-
ception on torch 12, 1945 to- July 28, 1945. During this period, the Communist
Party line was one of collaboration, which was adopted at the time Russia was
Invaded by Germany in Jbne of 1941* In view of this fact, the Communist Party
did not support this strike since the Party line clearly advocated no strikes
which would interfere with the prosecution of the war inasmuch as Russia was
in need of all possible aid from the United States,

On July 28, 1945, the Communist Political Association reverted to
'

the tenets of the Communist Party of the United States and at that time,
William Z» Foster, tba new National Chairman of the Commntst Party, announced
the Party would return to the tfarxist-Leninist line of revolutionary action.
Since this strike lasted from March 12 to October 29, 1945, * period which
bridged the change in furthering this strike after July 28, 1945, is plainly
apja rent*

r

Conamnist Participation in the Strike after July 28 1 1945 ,

Immediately after the change in the Party line, the Communist p-ess
began to support the strike and the Communist front organisations came out :

openly in support of the strikers* The Communist Party and! Its various branches-

in the localities affected by the strike began to issue leaflets calling on all
the workers to man the picket lines. It was plainly visible afthat time that
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the Communist Party and its members were whipping the situation toward the
Yiolent stage. I •

'* Cssm**- On October 5* 1945, mass picketing began and thousands of persons,

ninety per cent of whoa had no connection with the film industry, appeared on
the picket lines at Warner Brothers Studios in Burbank, California. The

\ strikers concentrated on this particular studio although the same tactics were
1'. used on others, particularly Paramount, Columbia and RED.

>';._ As a result of what amounted to mob action, during the first week
'^ of October, 1945 # several hundred persons who had gathered at the Warner Brothers

Studio gates were injured. The violence reached such a pitch that the cam-
iy munity around Warner Brothers Studios was closed to both traffic and the public.

During the period from October 5 to October 28, 1945, violence and mob action
was rampant and the local law enforcement authorities seemed to be helpless
or loath to carry out their duty of restoring order by enforcing an injunc-
tion which had been issued by the Los Angeles State Superior Court against
nob action on the picket lines. At, one timm, mass arrests were made bnt this
seemed only to increase the violence. / ,-. .

,-.«?"* '-'.'•-

The violence which occurred in connection with this strike was so
flagrant and law enforcement so inefficient that an Interim Cosnittee on Law
Knforcement of the State Assembly of California began an investigation of the
law enforcement authorities for failure to enforce the law. Judging from the
attitude and statements made by members of thie Interim Committee, they appeared
to be amazed at the influence of the Communists on the public officials of

Los Angeles City and County and the State of California, who now appear to
have been very susceptible to the political pressure the Communist apparatus

.' exerted at that time.

This strike was settled on October 29, 1945* when an agreement was
.-,; reached between Brie Johnston, film caar, and high AFL Union officials in a

conference at Cincinnati, Ohio. Immediately after this settlement, it was
reported the strike had been called off under a makeshift settlement and that
the Communists were preparing to reopen the fight in the near future. However,
as of January 4> 1946, there was no indication that an immediate resumption
of this strike would take place in the motion picture industry.

The leading Communist front organisations which took an active part
in thie strike are as follows:

Bollywood Independent Citlsens Committee of the Arts,(Sciences and Professions
International Workers Order

. _ ,
Rational Lawyers Guild *

Southland Jewish Committee
Beverly-Yeatwood Democratic Committee
Bollywood Women's Council
Council of Hollywood Guilds and Onions

.?>-'«***»

!
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Lot Angeles County Central Committee of tfi

fsxty - , . .
•

Screen writers Guild t

CIO Industrial Union Council of Lot Angsps

e "Dmocratie |Z~—

-

Since this strike was of extreme Importance to the Uomnoniat program

far greater infiltration and domination of the Motion picture labor unions

and the reeulUnt influence on the motion picture industry as a whole f the

Communiet Imrty in Los Angeles exerted all of its influence in ltjt fight to

win this strike.

OEVELOBESTS JLS RESULT OF STRIKS

(January 1, 19*6 through March 31, 1946)

a confidential informant of the Los Angeles

Office, advised that when This strike came to a formal end through the

efforts of Eric Johnston, both the Conference of Studio Unions (CSU), which ..

ie dominated by the Communist Imrty and whose spokesman is Herbert K. Sorrell,

and the international Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees (IATSE), which

is represented in Hollywood by Roy M% Brewer, agreed to abide by the findings

of a board of arbitration which had been appointed by the Executive Council

of the American federation of Labor, This arbitration board consisted of

three men who had no interest in the motion picture industry and who were

responsible heads of the if of L Labor Union Internationals. These men made

a report of their findings about January 6, 1946, and when their decision

was announced, the IATSE accepted the board's decision but the CSU unions
refused to do eo«- The CSU members staged sitdown strikes and in many other

ways interferred with the production of pictures as a result of the board's
decision which was considered unfavorable to the CSU unions.

During the latter part of February, 1946, Herbert K. Sorrell,
head of the CSU, advised the producers that he would call another strike
unless all of his demands were met* It should be noted that the CSU has
since the termination of the strike on March 12, 1945, demanded wage raises
and an adjustment of hours in addition to the issues previously involved
which was an attempt on the part of the CSU to break the IATSE which has
always oppOMdCommunist infiltration and domination. (According to confidential
infcrmants8 |f the real purpose of the CSU is two-fold i first/ the union
desires to Keep the general labor situation agitated in line with the present
Communist Party program of creating confusion in the United States and second,
to maintain intact the leadership of Herbert X. Sorrell. \

as a member o
further Informed that Sorrell has been exposed by the IATSB
theCommunist Party and added that Sorrell 's {record of
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Communist activity over a period of eight Tears has been mabji public along
with the general alas of the Comaunist Party in the Hollywood notion picture

-..*

'

In January of 1946, Sorrell was conricted in the Superior Court of
Los Angelas County of inciting to riot and defying an injunction against mass
picketing and was sentenced to serve sixteen days in jail* He was to begin
serrlng his sentence on January 19* 1946, but as of February 15, 1946, there
had been no attempt on the part of local authorities to enforce the sentence* '

In addition to the Jail sentence, Sorrell was fined 11,700*. It is not known '

whether this fine has been paid* It was stated that one of the reasons
Sorrell liad not been ordered to serve the sentence imposed upon hi* was the
faot that the Communists, Basked as *progressives" and "liberals, hare a
tremendous influence on the courts and Xi enforcement agencies in Southern
California* _ The most recent information received with regard to this
situation was to the effect that after some delay, Sorrell had actually-
served the sixteen-day jail sentence* •/./.'-'. ->

:

.>"£
.•.•* -r

The Central tLabor Council of Los Angeles, an IT of L body, is . £ .:*•{.

presently preparing tOj expel Sorrell as a delegate to that Council because'.*- ,.

of his reported Commnaist frrty membership and his secret aaneuverings with the
CIO. It is thought that Sorrell would like to see the CIO take Jurisdiction *

over all of the Hollywood studio unions* A complete report which contains photo-
static proof of Sorrell ! s connections with the Communist Movement has been
filed with the Los Angeles Central Labor Council* All of this proof is

reportedly- substantiated by testijnony of recognized handwriting experts*
Despite this allegation of Communist affliction on the part of Sorreel, the
producers of motion pictures, according to£ |P have announced that they
will deal with Sorrell as the representative of the CSU. padded that-^...
tiiis action of the producers is difficult to understand unless it is due to
the influence of certain individuals in the top executive branches who are
known to be sympathetic to the Communist cause or at least to be affiliated
with Conminist front organizations. The leader of this faction is Salter
Hanger, one of the major producers in the moving picture industry and an
Inveterate Cornnnl ^t-frenter. * The following individuals within the Communist-
influenced labor unions in Hollywood are most active as leaders in support
of Sorrell and the Comaunist aim of controlling all studio labor according
to Wolf:

t

y
.

.-

«fohn Howard Lawson, Screen Writers Guild *
.-' Eamett Lavery, Screen Writers Guild
I John Cromwell, Screen Directors Guild ,

j
. Frank Tuttlo, Screen Directors Guild *fNorval Crutcher, Local 683, Laboratory Technicians, IATSE **

•

\~*" Sassell L. McKnight, Local 683, Laboratory Technicians, "IATSE

'" • - 30
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John sfrrtin, Local 633, laboratory Technicians, IATSB

Jacob Starr, Studio Machinists, Local 1185

Charles Barker, Studio Machinists, Local 1185 1

Roy Tindall, International Brotherhood of Klectrica . .

Workers, (IBEW) Local 40
Helmer Bergman, International Brotherhood of Klectr *al

Workers, (IBEW) Local 40 #
William Fomerance, Business Manager, Screen Writers Guild

. /* ';
. Maurice Howard, Business Representative Screen Cartoonists

• j\' Ed Uussa, Set Decorators, Local 1421

\

r
;,/ Frank Lrdlik, Bet Decorators, Local 1421 # • -

.'.'' - Carl Head, Studio rainters,- Local 644 -.

Ted Ellsworth, Studio Costumers, Local 905, IATSE

Olenn Pratt, Screen Office Employees Guild
T.-mian Hurwitz, Screen Office Bnployees Guild
Dave Hilberman, Screen Office Snployees Guild »
Mike Jeffere, Screen flayers Union, independent Union of Extras

James Skelton, Studio Carpenters, Local 946
Oecrge Bradley, Building Serrice Employees, Local 99 '.*

.

jack Williams, felloe Officers and Guards, Local 278 «

The ab ore-named individuals are the leaders of the Communist
faction within the Hollywood studio crafts and unions. They are the spokes-
men along with Sorrell for the program of the Communist fferty. The individuals
after whose names an asterisk appears have heretofore been reported as
known Communist Party members by sources considered to be reliable by the
Los Angeles Office.

Screen falters Guild* Inc

.

(reriod January 1, 1946,
through Iferch 31, 1946)

Acoording to the January, 1946 issue of "The Screen Writer, 0 which
is the official publication of the Screen Writers Guild, there are at present
1,317 members of the S70, 972 of whom are classified as active members and
345 who are described as associate members. An associate member is a writer
who hae been elevated to a directorship or a producership position in the
motion picture industry. However, of the 972 active members of the 310, only
366 are presently employed in the eight major studios in the motion picture
industry. According to this issue of «The Screen Writer," Metro-Goldwyn-
U*y*r employees 116 screen writers, RICO Studios 27, 20th Century-Fox Studios
44, Columbia 36, paramount 50, Republic 20, Universal 32 and Warner Brothers
41.
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In Movember of 1945, the

the following writers irera elected

sident .

rst Vic* President
Second Vice President
Third Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Executive Boardi
Philip Dunne
Mary McCall
Sheridan Oibney
Richard Collins
Robert Rob sen
Alternates to Executive Board
Frank Jartos
Allan Scott
Rogh Herbert

!

SHO held its annual election at which tiae

to executive positions t {

Emmet Iavery !

Lester Cole f

Howard Eetabrook s.

Oliver Garret
Maurice Rapf
Harold Bucbman

Oordon gahn
Hargoerita Roberts
Howard Koch

!'iv Adele Buffington

John Wexley
Bud Schulberg
Henry Meyers

All of the above named individuals with the exception of Adele Buffing-
ton, Philip Dunne and Hugh Herbert are alleged Communists or have been identified
as having participated in numerous Communist front activities. The Executfi*w

Secretary and Business Agent of the SWQ, William fomerano e, was recently re-

appointed* Bomerance, according to fj W is a Communist.

_^^^^^__ a member of the SWG who has requested that his «naae
be kept in strides I confidence, advised that for soae time there has bean a
discussion within the Guild regarding the passing of a resolution or an
amendment to their constitution whic^woul^llow the Guild to make
'political assessments. According tejH Wktht reason for this was to
avoid a recurrence of the difficult^ wlthwHch the American Federation of
.Radio Artists was confronted when Cecil B. DeMllle refused to pay one dollar
which had been accessed to him for political purposes.

According to articles -which appeared in the local Los Angeles news-
papers on July 17, 1945, the question of political assessments was brought
up at a meeting of the SWG but was defeated, then this information later
appeared in the "Hollywood Reporter, Emmet Lavery, President of the SWG, -
wrote a mimeographed letter to each member of the Guild in which he advised
that the "Hollywood Reporter11 had libeled hia and denied ti»t there had ever
been any attempt to force a political assessment upon the Guild's members.
However, Lavery did state that at a regular meeting of the STO on July 17,
1945, the sombership took a strong stand by forming a committee to Join with
other guilds and unions in a strong affirmation of "community; unity in the

^ face of Gerald Li I. Smith's destructive and disruptive tactics," The
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whatever steps seemed appropriate to them in defending bothjthe Guild and •

J^aotion picture industry against the "continued attacks $y Congressman

Rankin and State Senator Jack B. Tenney, Chairman of the California State

Un-American Activities Committee. • It was made quite clear -at this meeting that

the SWO planned to take a definite stand against "vicious red-baiters* r

According to information obtained from a technical surveillance which is

maintained on John Howard Lawson, Lester Cole, a Comnunist, will be a member

of the aforementioned committee* Lester Cole was also appointed as head
of a committee set up by the STO to prepare a re-employment plan for writers

who are returning from the armed services* .-

On February 13, 1946, the "Daily Kews" carried a news story which

quoted Lester Cole as saying that the producers have not been cooperative

re-employment of veterans*

a confidential informant of the Los Angeles

Office, stated that true action is an attempt on the part of the Comrunist
element within the STO to force producers to re-employ Communists who are
now returning from the armed forces. .-.*.'"

.« » AAn.A +1*-.

On March 12, 1945, Herbert K. Sorrell called a strike In the

motion micfeirs industry because of a lurisdictional dispute between his

Conference of Studio Unions and the International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees Union* Sorrell calle d this strike without having consulted

with Communist leaders and within a few days after it began, the Communists

issued an official statement in which they informed that they would not
.

take part in the strike inasmuch as it was adverse to their no-strike pledge*
It is interesting to note that the SUQ alao issued a statement to the -

effect that there was no justification for the strike. However, following ;

the publication of the Jacques Duclos* article and the subsequent revision .

of Communist Party policy on July 27, 1945* the Conminists in Hollywood

issued another official statement of policy in which they advised they would
on August 9, 1945, the STO issued a request which amounted to a demand that

the producers negotiate with the CSU in a demand to the l^r Labor Relations

Board that the strike be ended at once. William Pomerance, Executive
Uflnn jjr ; EH><&«^£gl

of the Motion Picture Producers Association, in which he stated that the^

producers 1 position had created serious obstacles to the peaceful settle-
ment of the dispute and called upon them to settle and thus removed the

1
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tueplelon that the producer* were endeavoring to exploit the situation to their
advantage. f

In the August 21, 1945 issue of •Variety" the Teamsters Union
;rongly criticized tha STO for having entered into a dispute 'in which it

•was in no way concerned* The Teamsters Union called on the SWO to answer
the question of why it had abandoned its neutral position* - The teamsters
added that the blunt fact was that the Hollywood studio strike was not a

strike over wages or hours but a Juris idctional dispute in which both the

the SWO' had reversed their original positions.
informed that this action on the part of the SWO clears

represents the Communist domination and infiltration of that organization*. represents the

During this period the SHQ has continued to publish "The Screen
Writer," many articles of which are contributed by members of the Coannulet
Party. In the October, 1945 Issue of this publication, there. are five lead
articles j four of which were written by members of the Conscunist Party, and
the fifth was authorized by a Chinese cameraman, Jams Itong Hove, who lives
with a Caucasian' Communist, Sonore Babb. The editor, the managing editor and
King Lardner, Jr., who Is on the editorial committee, are members of the
Communist Party and "The Screen Writer" itself Is designed by John Hubley,
a Communist, according to information obtained from the records of Elizabeth
Benson, Section Organizer and Membership Director of the Northwest Section
of the Los Angelas Communist Party.

I

Conference of Studio Unions
(Period January 1, 1946, .

through Uarch 31, 1946)

' The strike in the motion picture studios which was called by the
Conference of Studio Unions on Starch 12, 1945, and which ended on October 29,
1945, has been settled temporarily by a three-man arbitration committee
during the period January 1 through Uarch 31, 1946. This arbitration coanittee
was appointed by the Executive Council of the AF of L. The striking employees
returned to their jobs but the same basic differences between the Conference
of Studio Unions and the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees
are still in existej^^desDitethe decision made by the arbitration committee.
According to 41 sP a confidential informant of the Los Angeles
Office, it is only a matter of time until the fight between the Conference of
Studio Unions and the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees
will flare up again.

Herbert K. Sorrell, leader of the Conference of Studio Unions and
a former Communist, wa.s a member of the Communist Party in 1937 under the name
~bf Herb Stewart. In 1937 he carried Communist ffcrty ifeabership Book Bo. 60622#
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APRIL 1, TO JULI lj 1946
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EETCLORffiHTS IH THE CONFERENCE OP STUDIO UHIOfflT

J

f

studio unions -was comparatively quiet, most probably due to the fact that

Herbert Z. Sorrell iraa on trial before the Los Angeles Central Council on

the charge of being a Coaminist. However, on May 29, 1946, the AF of L Cen- -

tral Labor Council directed its affiliated members not to handle material

worked on by the members of the nonaffiliated International Association of

Machinists. The International Association of Machinists withdrew from the

AF of L some ten months ago, as you will recall, as a result of a Jurisdictional

dispute with the AF of L Carpenters.

The Conference of Studio Unions, lead by Herbert K. , Sorrell and

heavily infiltrated by Coaaainists, has been .placed in a very peculiar position

as a result of this dispute* The Conference of Studio Unions is composed of
,

eleven local unions, ten of which are affiliated with the AF of L and the other
with the International Association of Machinists* ... -

v

A spokesman for the International Association of Machinists stated i

that if members of his union are discharged as a result of the AF of L ultima-

tua? the eifht m.lo? Hollywood studios will be picketed- Leaders of the AF of-.

L have ordered the notion picture industry to ignore the picket line of the

International Association of Machinists, The Conference of Studio Unions,

however, has announced that its 8,000 members will support the International

Association of Machinists 1 picket line, and it appeared at that time as if

the major Hollywood studio o would again be faced with a major jurisdictional

.^strike*

- The International Association of Machinists local, as you recall,

la completely dominated by Coaxcunists who have pursuaded Comsonist leaders

in the Conference of Studio Unions to back them against the AF of L*

The •Daily People's World", a Test Coast Communist publication, on

June 22, 1946, carried an article under the caption, Producers Strike, * which

stated that it was really the producers who were calling the str^^e *n t«s mo=

tion picture industry and which described it as, *a Producers maneuver, the

same kind of maneuver which to date has successfully stalled contracts." How-

ever, information developed reflects that, the producers are merely the victims

of a Jurisdictional dispute between the two rival unions.

The Communist Party has issued a number of leaflets addressed to all

studio workers calling upon them to unite in order that they -may secure higher

ges, and additional information reflects that the Communists will fully back
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Daring the month of May, the labor situation within the Hollywood
studio unions was comparatively quiet, most probably due to the fact that

Herbert E* Scrrell was on trial before the Los Angeles Central Council on

the charge of being a Communist* However, on Hay 29, 19U6, the AF of L Cen-
tral Labor Council directed its affiliated members not to handle material
worked on by the members of the nonaffiliated International Association of
machinists* ' The International Association of machinists withdrew from the

AF of L some ten months ago, as you will recall, as a result of a jurisdictional
dispute with the AF of L Carpenters.

The Conference of Studio Unions, lead by Herbert K. Sorrell and

heavily infiltrated by Communists, has been placed in a very peculiar position

as a result of this dispute* The Conference of Studio Unions is composed of
eleven local unions, ten of which are affiliated with the AF of L and the other
with the International Association of Machinists.

A spokesman for the International Association of Machinists stated
that if embers of his union are discharged as a result of the AF of L ultima-
tum, the eight major Hollywood studios will be picketed. Leaders of the AF of *

L have ordered the motion picture industry to ignor the picket line of the

International Association of Machinists. The Conference of Studio Unions,

however, has announced that its 6,000 members will support the International
Association of Machinists 1 picket line, and it appeared at that time as if
the major Hollywood studios would again be faced with a major Jurisdictional
strike.*-

The International Association of machinists local, as you recall,

is completely dominated by Communists wao have pursuaded Communist leaders
in the Conference of Studio Unions to back them against the AF of L.

The "Daily people's world", a Eeat Coast Communist publication, on
June 22, 19U6, carried an article under the caption, "Producers Strike," which
stated that it was really the -producers who were calling the strike in the mo-
tion picture industry and ^iich described it as, Ma Producers maneuver, the
same kind of maneuver which to date has successfully stalled contracts." How-
ever, information developed reflects that the producers are merely the victims
of a jurisdictional dispute between the two rival unions.

The Connunist Party has issued a number of leaflets addressed to all
studio workers calling upon them to unite in order that they may secure higher
wages, and additional information reflects that the Coamunists will fully back
any strike which is called in the motion picture industry*
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Producers in Hollywood were allowing both rival unii
* meanwhile filing their petitions with the Matienal Labor

^ ^re^^sting a proper bargaining agent* This petition to the

Y Bsrlxfeis Board outlines the claim of the four unions which a

In the dispute, namely, the International association of
- charter IF of L Machinists, the International Brotherhood of Teamsters and

; the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees. Each of these
* unions *!*<«* the right to represent machinists in the studios.

to work,
ons Board
onal Labor
now involved
sta, the new

. „: V On' July 1, 1946, Herbert £. Borrall called a atrike, claiming

the producers failed to recognise his wage demands. This strike seriously
affected the ten major motion picture studios. Sorrell eoupled recognition

of a non AF of L Machinists union with his wage demands* Although producers

sttte that they have agreed to meet wage demands, they do not recognise the

non AF of L Machinists Union and have called upon the national Labor Rela-

tions Board to settle the jurisdictional issue.

Additional information developed from confidential paid informant

^'stated that the real issue is a Jurisdictional dispute between

the Conference of Studio Onions and the International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees. Roy Brewer, International representative of the IATSS,

stated to the press on the morning of July 1, that his members would cross the

picket lines. According to a release in the "Daily Worker", carrying the

date line of July 2, 1946, and bearing the caption "The AF of L Unionists

Engage in Bloody dashes at Two Movie Studios Today," it was indicated that

many were bruised, two required hospitalisation and two were arrested as

the production was generally alowed down. Following this uprising, peace

feelers went out from the strikers. This peace bid came from the Conference

of Studio Unions, which proposed an interim wage contract with producers and

'a truce of thirty to sixty days. The IaTSE announced a willingness to join

this peace movement, and the article continued, the producers had scheduled

a meeting to be held later on July 2, 1946.
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EEVELOFVEHTS IB COKFEREBCE OF STUDIO U*I< !©

(July 23, 1946 to Hovember 14, 1946)

According tol | Confidential Pa: d Informant of the
Lob Angeles Field Division^tn^conference of Studio Unions, which he classified

as a block of Communist-dominated unions, during August of this year again opened

the Jurisdictional dispute with the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage

Employees (IATSE). | ^stated that because of this dispute there say be

another strike called! In the notion picture industry. He stated that the
block of unions has now refused to accept the decision of the arbitrators of
the dispute and that they are now demanding that the work allocated to the IATSE
be given to the Studio Carpenters Local 946, which is one of the Unions .affiliated

with the Conference of Studio Unions*

This source states that in all this union activity there is no question
of wages or conditions involved as the motion picture producers are now in the
process of negotiating with all unions, and contracts will be entered into*
Any strike In the studio will be d repetition of the previous strikes led by
Sorrell, which, according to this (source, were an attempt to gain eontrol of certain
known Communist union locals now Tender the Jurisdiction of the IATSE.

f

V

•The Los Angeles Examinefrf on July 31, 1946, under the head "711a
Merger Confirmed* announced that the old Universal Studio and International
Pictures, Inc., plus Arthur Rank, Ltd., of London, had amalgamated into one of
the most exciting mergers that has happened in Hollywood in many years and the
biggest since Twentieth Century Fox took over the old Fox Company. It is

stated that the name of the new organization will be Universal -.International

.Production Company.

Sfurther stated that William Goetz will be President of the
a; Leo Spitz will be the Chairman of the Board; Nate Blamberg

will remain Chairman of the Board of Universal and J. Cheever Cowdin is also to

be associated with Universal. Cliff Work is to remain as an executive and

Walter Wanger will release his products through this company.

•Variety* for August 15, 1946, under a Rew Tork date line stated*
•The first meeting in America of the Confederation Internationale des Societea
de Auteurs et Compositeurs will be held in Washington in October* There are
forty-one member nations. ASCAP will pi.c-y host to the Second Federation.
The Confederation Is divided into four federations: Dramatic Rights, Reforming
Rights, Mechanical Rights and Book Rights. ASGAP's General Kanager, John G.

Paine, is President of the Second Federation.*

'

, ,
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ie uonference or studio unions once again, caued a strike in

'September in tne Hollywood Ifotion Picture Industry, These sources stated that

this strike is merely a continuation of a previous strike called in 1945 which

lasted for eight months. They state that the present strike is again purely

a matter of jurisdiction between the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage

Employees, and the^knf^reneejxf Studio Union, -shich_is dominated J>y_
Communist

influence, tnTleader of the latter "group being' Herbertlt.' Sorreiliwho &** long

been affiliated with Communist activities in the motion picture industry.

These sources state the primary purpose of this strike is to try and

get control of all studio workers for Communist purposes. As a means of
clarification, the eleven unions which now compose the Conference of Studio

Unions, ten of which are associated with the American Federation of Labor,

are being set out below*

Local Parent Organ ltation

Soreen Set Designers
Local U21

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,
and Paperhangers of America

Screen Publicists Guild
Local US9

Brotherhood of Painters, E^corators,

and Paperhangers of America

Screen Story Analyst Guild
Local 14B8

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,
and Paperhangers of America

Screen Cartoonists Guild
Local 852 .

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,
and Psperhangers of America

yoving Picture Painters and

Scenic Artiste, Local U*U

Brotherhood of Painters, T-ecorators,

and Paperhangers of Anerica

Special Officers and Guards
Local 193

Building Service Employees
International Union

Building Service Employees
.

Local 278
Building Service Employees
International Union
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Local

Lo Carpenters
Local 946

Studio Electrical Workers
Local 40

Studio Sheet Metal Yorkers
Local 108 -.';.'

.

**
. •

*

'

•'*'
• -

Studio Vachinists
Local Cinema Lodge 1185

PARENT ORQAflXATIOM

United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of Am&ica

International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers

Studio Metal Workers International
Union

International Association of
Machinists

As has been previously indicated, the Conference of Studio Unions

is headed by Herbert K. Sorrell. This Conference is an independent organization

irhich -was formed several years ago, reportedly by Communists on the theory
.

-
» v*

that if several' unions would band together, their bargaining position -would beV--

greatly enhanced. The only union which is not affiliated with the AFL within •*

this Conference is Local 118$ -of the Studio Machinists. At first the Inter- \.

national Association of Machinists spokesmen stated that if members of Local

1185 were discharged from their positions because of the ultimatum issued oy ^
the XFL Central Labor Council, that their members would picket these studios*

However, as yet, according to the above-mentioned sources, no members ot the

International Association of Machinists have been discharged and the producers

have employed additional machinists who are affiliated with the AFL in order to

avoid this Jurisdictional dispute.,

->'

EBVELORffiWTS IN TKE IBTERHATIONAL ALLIANCE OF THEATRICAL -

STAGE EMPLOYEES. (July 23, 1946 through Movenber 8, 1946)

>a Angeles paid confidential informant, related

that the struggle for controT^f all studio unions revolves around the National

Convention of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees held the

weeJc of July 22, 1946 in Chicago, Illinois* He states that the Communists in

the studio unions operating through the Conference of Studio Unions attempted to

defeat the incumbent President, Richard K. Walsh, who has been consistently

anti-Coimminist in union affairs. He stated that the Communists failed to ~~

elect their candidate Kill Jam T. Bennett, of Waahington, D. C. t who had made a

bargain with the Conference of Studio Unions and Herbert K. Sorrell, the

Communist leader of that group*

.». .V

The highlight of this convention, according to

issue which took precedence over all other issues.

elected practically on this issue alone. Be stated that
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head of the Joint Legislative Committee on Subversive Activ ties in California,

flaw to Chicago and addressed the Convention on the Communi t issue and

^Rlvlnced that body for the most part that all the troubles in the immediate
pa at -within the Hollywood Unions were the result of the att opts by the
Cosrainiat fferty to capture those unions. According to this "source, the

Convention voted powers to lalsh to dean up the Hollywood situation. No

action has been reported, as yet, in this direction, however*
> ^. . *

The Hollywood Reporter for July 29, 1946, under the heading "Walsh
handed ftjwers, End All Jurisdictional Disputes- stated in part that Walsh was

reelected to his third term as president of the IATSE, and announced
a determination to settle for a$l tine the jurisdictional disputes in Holly-
wood and to rid the Alliance of destructive elements that stand in the way
of the union. He was given dictatorial powers to achieve this *nd0 The 38th
biennial convention at the Stevens Hotel reelected him by a vote of 649 to 426
and granted all effective powers to settle jurisdictional watters that have .

troubled the Alliance during the last years. ';.•?/; .

lalsh defeated ViUlam Bennett in his second try for the {residency. -

The enthusiastic endorsement given Kalsh .by William Green, by Eric Johnson, by
Brigadier General Joseph Ksxman and others, and also a number of resolutions
approving his actions during the Hollywood strike, helped lalsh continue in his
Job.

The article stated that in granting lalsh full powers, the Convention
authorised him to Bact as he chooses" in the Hollywood studio situation and "to

add, amend or alter any portion of the constitution and by-laws of the Alliance
he deems necessary***..-'"'

It stated, "The delegates acted on a supplementary report from lalsh
in which he pleaded for this power and in which be explained that he needed
this 'supreme authority 1 for the purpose of 'not asking but telling 1 the locals
what to do.*

It quoted lalsh as stating, "I know this is a drastic move, it gives
your incoming president treaandous powers but I need it to protect our .

jurisdiction and local unions in Hollywood. If we don't win Hollywood we'll
lose all. Tour president must have this authority. .^

The article further stated, "After long debates, the convention
adopted a resolution dealing Walsh and the Xxecutive Board to act immediately
to get rid of Communists, Nails, Fascists and Ku Klux Clansmen in the union."

The article stated that the convention approved
, &e expulsion of

twelve members of Local 44. for failure to cooperate with tte Alliance in < the
'^jurisdictional disputes during the recent strike in the HoBLywood studios.
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A banquet was held at theHollvwoj^RooseYert Hotel on the evening
of October 3i 1946. According toW W Tom O'Brien labor
member of the British Parliament theniaHoiiywooa studying the problems of labor
In motion plotores, stated that the film Industry- of Great Britain was having
muoh the same trouble with the Communists as the IATSE was haying In Hollywood.
Be went Into the subject at length because the same type of labor disputes broke
out In the English Industry at the same time as those which took place In
Hollywood. He stated, "It may be a coincidence, but I doubt it. The
Communist s are trying to take over the entertainment Industry of the world
because through it they can exercise great influence. If they can get
control of this industry, they will have gone two-thirds of the. way."

DETCI£PUENTS AS A. HESULT OF MDTIOH PICTUBE IHDOSTBT STRIKE
(July 23, 1946 to November 8, 1946)

.*<:

Through confidential Informants the Los Angeles Office learned that .,

the motion picture Industry was faced with a strike on the night of September 12,

1946 as a result of a Jurisdictional dispute within the American Federation of

Labor over the Btudio Carpenters. The International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Bnployees, which represents most of the employees in the entertainment

world, but which is not a member of the Executive Council of the American

Federation of Labor, does not represent the Studio Carpenters. An individual

known only as Hutchinson, who represents the carpenters Union, participated

a ebo^down with Walsh of the IATSE. This showdown threatened a complete
stoppage of the motion picture studios.

advised representatives of our Los Angeles Office
that local unions ox tnc motion picture industry during the week of
September 18th were holding mass meetings protesting to William Green and
other high union executives, against the dispute between Hutchinson, of the
Carpenters Union, and Walsh, of the International Alliance of Theatrioal
Stage Bnployeee which threatens to shut down the industry. At that time this,

source reported that no new motion picture sets were being constructed by the
carpenters and when pictures presently in production had filmed all possible
scenes using the present seta, production would shut down unices the Executive
Board of the AFL reached a decision. At that time it was stated that
approximately 60 carpenters would be the cause cf some 30,000 people being out
j>f work* Oeorge Elmer Adams, of the Burbank, California Police Department,
predicted that a etrike would occur at any time and that considerable trouble
**w©uld be experienced when the strike occurred.
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During this same period Herbert K.^Sorrell, of the | Conference of

Studio Unions, was charging that producers refused to recognfie 'Studio

Carpenters of Local 946, which is a member of the Conference of Studio Unions

,and that producers favored carpenters within the IATSE. The Screen Writers

Guild publicly stated at this tine that the dispute was a jurisdictional one

within the AFL and that it had been so designated by the AFL. The Guild

instructed its members to pass through any picket lines. At this time it
was reported that the Communists would rigorously. support a strike.

It appeared at this time, according to Roy M. Brewer, International
Representative of the IATSE, that the strike would start during the week of
September 25, 1946. According to Brewer, members of the IATSE Screen
Actors Guild, Screen Extras Ouild, Musicians Local, Teamsters Local and all
other known Conference of Studio Unions groups in the motion picture industry have
been instructed to pass through any picket lines established by the Conference,
of Studio Unions, -

i:
'^

/-, .>

Reliable sources report that Sorrell at this time was unable to lead
the 7000 Conference of Studio Union workers out on strike over a jurisdictional'
issue and, therefore, he was winning his point by ordering Conference of Studio
Union members not to work on studio sets, thus forcing the producers to
discharge Conference of Studio Union members who, in turn, called this a
producers 1 lockout.

On September 25th the Conference of Studio Unions demanded that the
producers rehire 1000 discharged carpenters and painters by 6i00 FU. The
producers charged the Conference of Studio Unions was not acting in good faith
and that this was merely a jurisdictional dispute. The Conference of Studio
Unions planned a mass meeting for the evening of the 25th of September, at
which time it appeared inevitable a vote for this strike would be passed.
A strike vote was cast by this group and picket lines were set up which
resulted in fighting and general disorder. The police forced the Conference of
Studio Unions pickets to conform with the Superior Court injunction which limits
the number of pickets. ^

The CSU reportedly *as boasting about the fact that the strike had
seriously hampered production. The producers Association, however, stated on
October 1, 1946 that production was normal in all major studios. The Selznik
Studios, an independent producer, stopped production for the duration of the
strike. The Conference of Studio Unions filed conspiracy charges against the
ten major studios and the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage
^ployees with the NLRB, charging that major studios and thi IATSE have
conspired to deny the CSU its rights under the National Lablr Relations Act.
The AfX Central ^Labor Council, according' to reports, remained ogjitral on the
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question. Richard Walsh, the Head of the IATSE, issued an \Otimatum to

independent producers to discharge the CSU members and to hire IATSE

replacements. •

It ia reported that the Communist-dominated Screen Writers Guild

met on October 1, 1946 to determine its strike policy. It is the report of -

informants that the position taken by this organisation -will forecast the

policy to be followed by the Communists in connection with the strike.

Herbert K. Sorrell, of the CSU, and Richard Walsh, of the IATSE,

together with ten representatires from the Screen Actors Guild were reported
attending the AFL Convention which began on October 7th in Chicago. The

Jurisdictional dispute between the IATSE and the CSU was, according to

inforaanta, to be considered at this convention. \ ""

On October 5, 1946 lamer Brothers countered the CSU action against
thtm by entering a million-dollar damage suit against Sorrell and the CSU,
charging conspiracy to damage the Warner Brothers property in the 1945
jurisdictional strike. During this period it was reported that U. S.

representatives John Wood, Chairman of the House Un-American Activities
Committee, was in Los Angeles to investigate the extent of Communist
influence in the current strike. Newspapers quoted Sood as stating that he
will return to Los Angeles in November for further investigation of the
Communist activities in connection with labor in the motion picture industry.

During this same period it was reported by reliable sources that if
the Jurisdictional question was decided against Sorrell at the AFL Convention,
Sorrell might attempt to lead his CSU into the CIO. Under the present
agreement in effect between the AFL and CIO there is no CIO union operating
in the motion picture industry.

Reliable police contacts reported that the producers received a
telegram from AFL President William Green on the afternoon of October 8, 1946
stating that the jurisdictional issue would not be settled at the Chicago
Convention and that the CSU - IATSE dispute must be settled in Hollywood. ~~

Green has reportedly turned down the plea of the Screen Actors
Ouild to eettle the jurisdictional dispute. Some observers believe that
%y±B may mean picketing and violence. Mass picketing was reported at the
Columbia Studios in Hollywood on the morning of October 8, [1946.

-».. -r On October 14, 1946, the police halted mass picketing at the
Columbia Studios which waa in violation of the Superior Colrt injunction
by arresting and Jailing 153 pickets. No violence or disorder) however, was
reported in connection with these arrests.
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J683,Norval Crutcher, Secretary, Film Technicians Local {683, IATSE affiliate,

announced on October 13th that hiB local would resist CSV pieket lines. Members

of this local process film and thus are essential to the making of motion
pictures*

Roy Brewer, International representative of the IATSE, has charged
that Local 683 of IATSE has always closely adhered to the Communist line.

Richard T/alsh, International Head of the IATSE threatened strong reprisals

against the IATSE local. Aa you will recall, when a similar situation
developed in last year's film strike, Walsh took over an IATSE local as a
trustee. Indications are that Walsh may do this with the rebellious Local 683.

Some observers say the action of Local 683 is a serious obstacle to an early

strike settlement.

It was learned that a meeting of prominent Communists was held on
the evening of October 12, .1946 at the home of Screen Writer Ring Lardner, Jr., .

an alleged Cccununist, where approximately $4,000 was raised to help CSC
striker*. Veil-informed sources have stated that the Communists are
wholeheartedly in support of the current strike.

On October 18, 1946, the International Representatives of the
International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees suspended the powers
granted to IATSE Tilm technicians Local 683 to conduct its affairs. This
action was taken by International Representatives because Local 683 joined
the rival CSU picket lines. This strike by Film Technicians seriously hampered
Droduction in all National Studios sinee members of this local must process all
film. "*

.

However, Roy Brewer again threatened Local 683 that unless the
members returned to work immediately, other arrangements would be made to
process movie film in New lork.

On October 23, 1946, reliable sources reported that the jurisdictional
strike in the motion picture industry may soon end due to the fact that both
the CSU and the IATSE have agreed to accept the AFL decision to award set _
erection work to the IATSE.

According to press reports, a Joint committee of the IATSE - CSU
and the powerful Screen Actors Guild, which was largely responsible fcr this
settlement, met on the afternoon of October 28, 194.6 to appoint a permanent
arbitrator for Jurisdictional controversies in the motion picture, industry.

—-*-
*

It is interesting to note that the Ccmmunists thiugh the Daily
Vorker have alleged that the million-dollar* motion picture"industry entered
into a conspiracy with corrupt and racketeering leaders of the SATSS to
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"Smash Democratic Unionism" in Hollywood. The Communists thfough the

Daily Worker are alleging that Walsh and Brewer of the IATSE are cooperating

-with the producers over this Jurisdictional dispute to becloud the real

issue. They allege that the CSU is the only union in the industry which

gets tough about wages, hours and working conditions and that whenever

action along these lines is instigated by the CSU, the old "jurisdictional

bugaboo" is hauled out and brought into the forefront.

The Communists accuse the producers of obtaining injunctions through

local judges who are alleging anti-labor, and of also obtaining the aid of

police and sheriffs who cooperate with then.

The Communists through the Daily Worker list the following demands

of the CSUi '-..'•

1. Return all employees under CSU Jurisdiction to their jobs with

status unimpaired.

2. Acceptance by all parties of the AFL Directive in its entirety
giving to carpenters the construction of sets or sta,:os which they
have done f.cr the past 26 years, as ordered by the AFL Executive
Council and AFL President William Green.

3. Immediate completion and signing of all contracts with provisions
for adequate machinery for settlement of all controversies, including
those over allocation of work.

On Kovember 5, 19^6 it was reported that negotiations rcre
continuing to end the Hollywood filxi strike. However, it was also reported
that the question of higher wages was now being brought into the light by the
strikers. The Conference of -Studio Union affiliates were reported to bo
demanding a 2QZ raise for a thirty-hour week before signing contracts to
return to work* —

Roy Brewer, the International representative of the rival UTSE,
charged the Conference of Studio Unions with bad faith and stated that the
nuestion of wages was never involved in the Jurisdictional strike which was
called b; Sorrell some six weaks ago. Brewer also charged .that Sorrell is
now attempting- to alter the arbitration proposal previous!^ agreed Upon by both
^.he CSU and the TATSE. At the time of this report the Coruirence of Studio
-«*i«n8 was still picketing all major studios and an unusuajy larfee
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mass demonstration urns ripwiw

On Ifovember 13, 1946 it was reported that the leadfcrs of the CSU
_

anartha IATSE ware conferring with Joseph Kennan, AFL leader? who waa in

Hollywood to consider accepting a poeition of AFL Labor Czar\£or the movie

industry. However, no indication of an immediate settlement of this

Jurisdictional strike has been reported.

Sorrell charged at this tine that wages and hours are the basic

issue between the Conference of Studio Unions and the producers. Meanwhile,

the Motion Picture Consumers Local 705, which is affiliated with the IATSB,

has rebelled against the international leadership of the IATSS and

set Moveaber Hth as the deadline upon which they would Join IATSS

Ftlffl Technicians Local 683 in the CSU picket lines.

Local 705 alleges that producere hare refused to give them a signed

contract covering wages and hours. This move by executive heads of Local 705

is directly contrary to the «tqnd taken by the general membership of this local
—J- - -A. - U.. Ik. ___—*_.*_ __-.U —..*.*„• J,w, _ >n44 ah +** i>f. a d.WnH. UmHDD tb A BQChUiy buv yisiivus Raw !V»bu v»w»*4 m i»«<«**>w« w w«* » — w».»— w~ »•
limit on negotiations with producers.

On the afternoon of November 13, 1946, CSU leader Sorrell threatened

to extend the Conference of Studio Union picket lines to independent producers."

It was also reported that 64 writers within the Screen writers Guild have

started a petition to donate #10,000 to film ^Technicians Local 683 to "aid
their fight against oertain undemocratic pressures within the IATSE."

On StOTcsbor 13, 19 4» it was reported that five homes ox non-strikers,
one a shop steward of I^TSB Local 44, were bombed in a new wave of violence in
the Hollywood film strike. These bombs were described as homemade grenades.
Although at least two of the bombs oaused extensive damage to the homes, no one
was injured. Roy H. Brewer of the IATSE has posted $5,000 reward leading to the
arrest and conviction of the vandals.

4

i

Richard 7. Walsh, President of IATSE, announced that all representatives
of IATSE would be withdrawn from the current negotiations with CSU leaders. He

. .41 -J. — al _ m •«.v-w v»»v ***o vi(«i4»avivu nuuiu »uv uegu uxabB w±i>n tne «*OU 85 AOHg S3 TJX9T9 IS
any act of violence against members of his union. --

Lob Angeles press reports state that Sorrell refused any comment on this
recent outbreak of violence. Reliable Los Angeles police contacts advise that an
extensive investigation is being conducted but that" it hae been made unusually
difficult because there are a number of so-called "powder man" in Hollywood who are
hired by studios to simulate explosions in motion pictures,

j This -source also
rwporta that the Los Angeles police are investigating a gunman who was recently
-—w—~— — — -»-w &AAM4ri ^«»* «»A«vkVBim iiuwuuikiuu vo wit riru,. itoor xsauer
Sorrell. Sorrell is combating, according to reliable sourct, what appears to
be an unauthorised dissension within the ranks of his union tSTftntinue the
strike.
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The Screen Eriters Guild opened discussions among tits members
whether to ban the sale of material to the motion picture inoTu's'Try and
adopt the procedure of licensing of all material.

a screen writer who requested that his name be kept'^-i-

in strict confidence, nas jwinted. out that this move to license material has ^;.
two object!vesi First, to prevent the studio from re-using or re-issuing a.^/.r

soreea story without paying the writer .an additional fee "and, two,, to control- \

the content of the motion picture* Thie souroe, who is a screen writer, states
that the Communists are, of course, particularly interested in securing absolute
control over the content of motion pictures and they, the Coranunists, feel
that' through the Screen Writers Guild they will be able to force the producers
of the Motion Picture Industry to accept a license to use a particular screen , ,

story and as an incentive ~to the use "of that li cense, the producer would not"*

of course,
!J

be able to change ;the script. >
.. ^; V- . ;.o/v< , .;

*•?. '.'i'&

-
. % Jaoes Cain, prominent novelist and screen writer, has appeared ^before

the Screen writers ftifld and asked the Guild to accept the idea of a license -

apparently on the basis that the producers frequently re-issue pictures for
which they do not pay the writer a second time. In the May, 1946 issue of the
"Screen T.riter, one of the feature articles is entitled nA Time for Action,"
which is written by Emmett Lavery, President of the Screen Writers Guild. In
this article, Lavery, who has been identified in numbers of Communist Front
organisations and activities, has pointed out that the Executive Council of the
'Authors League has come but for the principle of licensing and he has called
upon the Authors League to assist the Screen Writers Guild in securing such V*
rights for the Screen Writers. He admits that the Guild is nearly powerless
to enforce the licensing idea at the present time inasmuch as the minimum -

basic agx-eement under which the Screen Writers Guild operates applies to
employment conditions only and does not apply to material sold to the studios
for the screen. He feels that the problem is one for concerted action by the
Authors League and the Screen Writers Guild.

Lavery pointed out that at a recent meeting of the Screen Writers
CXiild, a resolution was passed which states, "In any arrangement by vfcich there
granted the right to produce a motion picture based on material written by any
member of the Authors League, or, its member or affiliated guilds (the Screen
Writers Guild is affiliated with the Authors League), there should be granted
only the right to produce and exhibit within a 6tated period a single motion
picture on 35 mm film in the English language. These rights should be in the
Xorm of a license limited as aforesaid, which shall cease upon the expiration

a^Xixed'time.« •..., ,.. .,- -,-;-. •'-^ -- ; -'"-;.. ';,,-
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Teelg that if the Communists and the Serein Writers Guild

_ „ Able to secure a contract -with the producers baaed uponl licensing rather than

the eale of material, thay will be able to control the content of each action

picture* This informant feels that along with" a license to >ua#-
r
a motion picture

will be an accompanying restriction upon changing it by the producers*

James Cain, recently, during a meeting of the Screen Writers Guild,

according to the Varch 5, 1946 issue of "Variety" stated i •Once we control

our properties we can demand and get all sorts of concessions* We should hare

a fund, like the iSCAP fund for the musicians obtained from a check off on
all pictures for the benefit of all members of this Guild to be whacked up on

a rating basis to take care of us in our old age, to be pat in the bank or to

be used for whatever we choose to spend it on."

lineApparently, in line with this new move on the part of the Communists

within the Screen Writers Guild, fi» S. Kraft, a Comcainist, wrote a fonr-page
article for the March, 1946 lissue of the "Screenwriter" entitled, "Dreiser's

War in Hollywood. This article was an account of Theodore Dreiser's attempt

to force Paramount Pictures to dramatize his novel, "An American Tragedy" 'with

a full realisation of "the violent social, economic and loyal influences '

affecting the hero of the novel.

• - COMMITTEES APPOINTED BY STO

The Kay, 19-46 issue of the "Screen Writer," which is the official
Dublication of the Screen Writers Guild, carried a list on page five of the
Screen Writers Guild Studio Chairman* An examination of this list reflects
-Jieavy Infiltration and domination by the Communists in the Guild* This list
is as follows*

**<

Columbia Studios:

*etro-Goldwyn-Uayer

i

Paramount x

RKOi
Republic

t

Twentieth Century Toxt
Universal

i

Warner Brothers

t

Melvin Levy

Isobel Lennart
Abe Polonsky
Henry Myers
«J6hn Butler
Wanda Tuchack
Joel Ualone
Hanald ' MacDongall

Eliaabeth Benson, Section Organiser and Vfembership Director of the
Korthweat Section of the Los Angeles Cos&unist Party, which is composed of motion

^
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picture personnel bad In her poa session racorda reflecting. «fi.Ctevy, Lennart,

Polonsky and Myers" were members of t)^^^^mn^Ly^rt^accofclng'to" a highly"

JHBJdential but d6llc'ete_scmxpe audi IJwIdHiiinnforBint
6f ine'lae Angeles Office, has identlxE^aciBugallinsevtral front activities,

The February is sue. of the "Screen Writer" identified ^wmbers of the

Screen Writers Guild Arbitration Banal and it was noted that the following

Communists were members of this panel i Leopold Atlas, Ben Barsman, Guy ^ndore,

Robert Lees, Kelvin Levy, Waldo Salt and Leo Townsend. It was also noted that

Ualvin Frank is a Member of this panel and although it has never been determined

that he is a member of the Communist it has been ascertained through a highly _

confidential but delicate source that Elizabeth Benson, Section Organizer

and Membership Director of the Northwest Section of the Los Angelas Communist

farty, irhich is composed of motion picture personnel has in her possession

records which reflect Ann Ray Prank, his wife, is a Communist.

Duringlthe last three or four years, W# R* Wilkerson, Editor of the

trade publication "The Hollywood Reporter" has repeatedly attacked the Communist

infiltration of the Motion Picture Industry and he has paid exceptional attention

to the Commanlst- infiltration of the Screen Writers Guild* In the April 16, '.;";',"

1946 issue of the *Bk>Uy*ood 'Reporter,". Wilkerson attacked members of- tee.

Screen Writers Guild and stated that mdst of them were either Conmaanlsts or

Fascists and that all of them spend far! too much time in political activities*

Wilkerson stated that the writers in Hollywood are "doing every Job bat the

one that they are being paid for. The former £200 a week writer is now

getting $2,000 each pay day and doing less work." Again on, June 2), 1946,

Wilkerson described what he called "some screwy undercover tricks being pulled

by our creators in the studios are promulgated by the Commies among them*"

,
Wilkerson then went on to relate a situation of an unidentified important star

who refused to accept a certain director stating that the director was a red

baiter, and Wilkerson related another incident in which an individual was a .

known Communist writer and was dismissed from a screen story because the star

who wag allegedly a Connrunist complained to the studio about the writer*

At a membership meeting of the Screen Writers Guild on April 29,

1946, a resolution was rais&d urging action against the Hollywood Reporter

and in the Kay, 1946 issue of the "Screen Writer," Wilkerson was pictured as

"inviting Congressman Rankin to push on with his witch hunt in Hollywood," ^and

in the light of this discussion the SWG passed the following resolution! **That

the Screen Writers Guild now declare officially that Wilkerson has been unfair

to the Ouild and all its members and that the members of the Guild are called

upon to institute a voluntary boycott of the pablication and that we call

upon other Guilds and unions ajjd Agents to Join us in this boycott."

^
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5 It has been noted that recent iesues of the "Sere an"Writer" have

i. prominently displayed In heavy black type an announcement that the Screen
•j;-^-Jirlter» Oiild.ha* indorsed the FEPC and requested .members of the Guild to

v sign
4

a petition -which will "put the FEPC on the California ballot. ..

-•a
--

^"
.

VV ' In tho March issue of the "Screen Writer" there was a note on page 46
which urged all members "and friends and others interested in this extension
of democracy" to sign the petitions of the Fair Employment Practices Committee*

This note then went on to list the member8 of the State Executive Con-jaittee to

place the FEPC on the California ballot*

Veil informed sources have stated that the FEPC has been originated _
and promoted by the Communist Party*. '

"

The "Screen Writer" is the official publication of the Screen Writers

Guild and is issued monthly, "-It has been noted that the May issue of the
"Screen Tariter p stated that iBobel Lennart had been selected to serre on the
Editorial Committee* Those responsible for the publication are as follows?

Dal ton Trumbo - Editor (Communist)
Gordon Kahn - Managing Editor (Coonunist)

.;"'.
• Editorial Committees

Adele Buffington,
F. Hugh Herbert
Philip Dunne .

Sonya Levien
Theodore Strauss (Communist)

Ring Lardner, Jr. (Communist)
Paul Trivers (Communist)

Stephen M. Avery

The "Screen "Writer" is sold at only eleven book stores and news stands
in I#os Angeles and it is noted that among these are the Lincoln Book Store,

~~

1721 North Highland Avenue in Jferth HalZywood and the Progressive Book Shop,
717 West Sixth Street, Los Angeles* both of whicj^jaj^jjj^^entified by
reliable Informants as Communist book stores* fl

Under date of August 14, 1946, the "Hollywood Reporter," a motion
ire trade sheet edited by William Wilkmrson, contained khe following

* r0~» ^
^gttbrial under the caption, "Another Vote for Stalin." Because of its interest,

£: gy5—^nis- arUole is being set out in full* FMr. Eg*r
15-. Girn«

L-. iwndow

'Jr. Qulw Tana"
IV. .
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"The Screen Writers Guild continues to take its orViers from

Hoscowl

'S—- — , «a late issue of Hyestia, the official newspaper of the Soviet
' '«W ^government, attacked the recent film trade agreement arranged

>
'

V;\
* '

'." between the American and French state departments* ry,': -
:./*/ • '

, ;;

M*-^
1 "'-•'

r>^."
:

'* ^According; to an Associated rYesa dispatch dated August 9 from -

1109cow, Victor Poltoralsky, writing in the Communist organ, attacked

the agreement as a threat to the very existence of the French film

industry, and became particularly -wirulent over an alleged statement

by American economists that American films offered ithe best method

.of fighting Communismi
in France.*.. A . ., . : , :

.. . .^-.
;

-V: *V ' : -'-. '' ; "Itvestia is the voice of World Communism giving orders. : The/; ->>'->."

".'-.- voice "of the Red Beachhead in Hollywood—saying, ! aye, aye, comradell*-^-
*•;>- r

' was heard in the' Screen Writers Guild meeting on July 29, at the v V
Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel, when that Red-dominated organization

adopted the following re solution t

'that the Screen Writers Guild, in arswor to the appeal

t , , of the French film workers, expresses its opinion of the French-
*. v.. -\' American film agreement and asks our State Department to investigate
,-*;-' -.

'
:

i-

r
;'.
r

. ,the possibility of renegotiating this agreement so that the French:
l

-
;-*-. "*. film industry can survive. 1 "

,..-#.**", .."...* V --
.

• "•..'•'.. ' ' - " " '

•''•
^ ,. "In other words, the Communist Party organ in Moscow and the

;
" '

•' Screen Writers Qaild in Hollywood attacked the French trade agreement
on the same spurious grounds—that it would destroy the French film
industry,

"And the Guild voted against the State Department of the republic

that gives American writers their freedom, and against the motion
picture industry, which gives them their living.

"They were persuaded to do this by Harold Salemson, who addressed
the Guild for 25 minutes, denouncing the trade agreement. He charged
that a third of the irorkers in the French filn industry would be
thrown out of work by the imerican trade agreement, Jje said the
American Industry was prepared to flood France with fi-ve years of
film product. And he implied that the State Department was imperial-

;ietically forcing American films upon an unwilling Irion public,

"•This was barefaced lying. The agreement negotiate4*fey Leon
Blum^and the American State Department does not guarantee THE
EXHIBITION OF A SINGLE AMERICAN UOTTON PICTURE IN FRANCE. American

•.«"



pictures will be pity*1 OKLI if French theatre owner*

public want then. ."';.. v. ; '.vV>->- "- >'-\. /=;''' - v.-.

L

the French

The trad* agreement DCKS GUARANTEE that four out Jof aver? 13

weehe' playing time in French theatres shall be devoted'to-the
exhibition of French pioturea. All 13 woeks CAN be devoted to

French pictures If the theatre aanager prefers.

- , •.•The CXiild resolution deliberately beclouds this situation by/.;
;
•.;;:",

* staking it see* that French exhibitors were forced to play nine
weelr* of American pictures. Hot the only force backing Aneriean

.

filiis in France is that of popular demand.

*tnd this, the Communists can't standi

•The true situation is revealed in a copy of a letter which the *-, >*;:.

fieporter received from the head of a major studio yesterday—a letter^'***
-written by Srio Johns ton, president of the Motion Picture Assoeiatlari^V^
to Asset Levery, President of the Screen Writers Ouild. It speaks for* V-

itaelfi • >-- -.'ri**-/ : -' .-;. * • -V-' ;

' r .

V- --

•I- .

£

•Dear llr. Im-veryi

•I an profoundly disturbed by the implication of a resolution
which I understand was recently adopted by the Screen Writers Guild.

i '""-.' ^According to information received from our tfoll7wood office, this
resolution said in parti

"that the Screen Irlters Ouild in answer to the appeal cf
the French film workers, expresses its opinion of the FrencI'.-

American film agreement and asks our State Der^rtrent to
investigate the possibility of re-negotiating this acrce.xr.it
so that the French film Industry can survive. **

*

'The plain implication of the resolution is that the Fgreeccnt
recently negotiated ty our government and the French Eovernment is a
threat to the survival of the French filn industry.

•I believe there is absolutely, no baais for the unwarranted
assumption that the agreeaent threatens the extinction of the
French filr* industry and T believe further that such an assumption
casts an undeserved reflection upon the good faith of fre American
and French official* who negotiated, the agreement for the two' -

3* % - .« governments* *;-. .
* ••-., - -v'--:/ . - 1 "

fler" *L*-*'
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_.
v
«The Qiild's resolution, ' lii ; effect,; 'dlstorta eo completely the

purpose and meaning of the agreement that I believe a clarification

of its provisions is vitally essential . With that in nlnd I shall

set forth briefly -why it was adopted and the purposes which it is

designed to achieve,.
«*,.--. •.."-.' ".

. ',-. ."*. ?

'

'The moving purpose behind the agreement "was a desire "to

"promote the ideal-of world unity ^removing some of the restrictions '

<* which, isolate one nation from another, by Chinese *alls of nationalism*

The motion picture is a primary medium for the exchange of ideas

between people. I have always believed that excessive nationalism

breeds warj that a freer exchange of goods, services and information

is a healthy offset to the friction whioh causes war.

' As for the specific conditions of the agreement relating to . -^; ?_

/the motion picture, I believe that .any fair-minded person will *V*j>w.
agree that the terms' set forth actually protect the development *'

,*,

of the French film industry and give it a greater measure of protection
i

than it had before the war.

•For example, every theatre in France must reserve at least four
week's playing time out of every 13 Bolely for French pictures.

During the remaining nine weeks of the quarter, the theatre is free
to play foreign pictures or French pictures, whichever it prefers.
-The free playing time is not reserved for American pictures—it may

;
hm used for the exhibition of Russian films or BritiBh films or "/

French films or the films of any other nation.

'Actually, the agreement does not guarantee the exhibition of a
single American motion picture in France. It simply opens the r^rket
to the best pictures.

'Before the war, the American motion picture industry annually
supplied between 150 and 185 "dubbed" feature pictures for the French
market* Since the agreement, however, the eight leading American
companies voluntarily agreed to release not more than 124 "dubbed"

^

features in the French market annually. The number of feature
pictures with superimposed titles which have a limited distribution
in France will be substantially smaller than before the war. This
should reassure anyone who honestly believes that the American
industry is preparing to flood. the French market with jfilms produced
here during the war period. { - -.*

.,. V...
u -V .*'
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. »The observation of Uonsieur Leon Blum, an outsta: ling rrenoh

patriot who aided in negotiating the agreement, should be-sufficient

answer to the accusation that the agreement is against the best

interests of the French producing industry* In a statement, quoted

in the American press on June 2°, Uonsieur Blum saldj .•* : v
'-

'.>«. • Vi*?".-<t*

> /?,

^'renouncing- the 1936'pact'/ the United states made

*m
r considerable concession in agreeing to let France keep' -*

exclusively four weeks out of every 13 for French products,

assuring 30 percent of the playing time. When negotiations

started, the French hoped to get a seven weeks quota, but

after long discussion France did well in comparison to a

17 percent guarantee. granted to Italy^and a 22 percent accord .<,,.£• ,

.' .with Britain.* „.lv ; ;\:- "v
:.(''•'-; '

;

*-; '.:'*':H;kj!k

Monsieur HLua added* .»*-'. -''SSLa
I - >r'»*A-

TThere is not a word in the accord to prevent an exhibitor from

showing 100 percent French films if he wishes. Vfhat is

needed is for the French film Industry to produce films

pleasing to the public,

Film interests here must remember the Washington accord
..would assist in the re-establislmient of the French film industry. '> .';*.'

The French industry will aid in every way." '.^

„ * *'*' - -
'

• '

'lou may be interested in knowing that when the loan agreement was

up for approval in the French assembly, the only spokon opposition to the

film provisions came from a few Communist deputies. It is obvious to

me why French Communists wish to keep out American motion pictures which
reflect American democratic life.

*I do not for a moment challenge the right of the Screen Writers
Guild or any other group to ask the State Department to re-negotiate
the existing film agreement with France, That is simply the
exercise of an American fundamental right.

•But the implication that the governoent of the United States or
the American film industry took undue advantage of the French film
industry -is both naive and false. I challenge it. j

*-,

*I am giving you, these facta in the interest of iairness and accuracy.

Sincerely yours, * ^ *,

,

Erio Johnston.

*

"Zfe.
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. "Mr. Johnstons appeal probably will fall on deaf

ommuniets are not interested in 'fairness and accuracy*

"Mr. Salemaon, the sponsor of this attack on industry,and
government, haa been an industrious member of many of the extreme

left-wing groups which have consistently followed the Party line I

(';' "This is the kind of leadership to which the. Screen Uriters Guild
-. '-listens. This ia the kind of leadership which' causes the Guild to* *"';

..;,. ignore the fact that the foreign market on many pictures means the -*:

difference between profit and loss, and to attack the industry of
which it is a part.

"THE PARTI FIRST!"

,>The "Hollywood Reporter" oh August 20, and 21, 1946, containe4v^ >;.;•?

articles which were directed at the Screen Writers Guild and accused "^^^V^v^"*-'-
organisation of being a Canonist controlled and dominated group. The ^*';P

:^^k rV
"Hollywood Reporter n carried. articles reflecting that the President of the Otiild,

;

*

John Howard Lowson, has been a sponsor of numerous Communist front groups, such
as the American Youth for Democracy, and the Joint Anti-FAscist Refugee Committee,
as well ae the Harry Bridges Defense Committee and the Hollywood Independent
Citisens Committee for the Arts, Sciences and Professions,

The article also reflected that Daiton Tr.tabo, a member of the
Guild's Executive Eoard and Editor of the Guildfs official magazine, was a^

.

Communist and is the holder of Cosamnifft ?arty Membership Book. No. 36802, .*-_"•

Gordon Kahn, Ring Lardner, Jr. and Richard Jay Collings, all members
of the Executive Board, are also accused of being Communists and their Communist
party Book numbers are Bet out therein.

These articles were followed in this periodical by an article on the.
American Authors authority, whieh is sponsored and backed by the Screen Writers

;

Guild* The latter article is- referred to in the section set out concerning ,

v

"The Ar.erican Authors Authority,"
.
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DEVELOFYSNTS IH C0MFER2JCE OF STUDIO UNIOH^"~~
(November U, 1946 to February H, 1947)

this block of Communist controlled unions, according to
i

'a paid confidential informant of the Los Angeles Field Division,
.a stiiiroTr"strike. The strike is a continuance of the 1945 strike which was
and still is an attempt of the Communist elements, according to this source,
to control the unions in the Hollywood studios.

pickets were siting "Solidarity forever." fciis source also reported that
the Painters District Council #36 voted a 45,000 fund for the benefit of the
strikers. The ladio Writers Guild set at the hose of King Lardner, Jr., and
voted *4,0Q0 for the strikers 1 benefit.

The Conference of Studio unions nas bean spreading its influence to

the radio field through an alliance with another group of like nature now being
formed in that field, this new block of unions is to be called the Council of
fiadio Onions. An organisational meeting of radio unions was held on November
21, 1946, in Hollywood. Composing this parallel block of unions are the

following

1

fiadio Writers Guild
fiadio Directors Guild
American Federation of Musicians,

Local #47
'

American federation of fiadio Artists

According to this source this group has announced that it will affiliate with
the Conference of Studio Unions. Commenting on this alliance, the source
Indies,tec that this would be a most effective weapon because of the affinity
of the motion picture industry with the radio industry*

. Mth regard to the strike in the Hollywood mo -ion picture industry,
it is reported that this strike is now more or less ineffective. the studios
nave used replacements put in -by the ITASL and seen to be making pictures as
usual. It is reportou that the Conference of Studio Unions is attempting to_
get the support of the unions in England in order to stop production thare
of any pictures in which American capital is interested. So far there has
been little success attacheu to this effort.

I',--"

\
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COUHCIL OF HOLLYWOOD GUILDS AND DilOKsf

Speciangents of the

Los 'Angeles Field Division on September y, i.V4b, obtained a 10-page type-

written report. which described the activities of the Council of Hollywood

Guilds and Unions. This report reflects that there are now seven CSU unions,

two IATSE locals, two Independent unions, and one A* F# of L, slscellaneous .

union, which comprise this organization. They are as follows: Screen Story
jLnalvstJs Guild) Screen Cartoonist Guild; Screen. Costumers Quild; Film Techni-
cians; Film Electricians Local 40; Jtachinists Quild; Musicians Local 767
(This is not the musicians union to which musicians in the studios belong.);
Painters Union; Screen Publicists Union; Screen Supervisors Union; Screen
Set Decorators; Screen Writers Guild*

It is noted that the subject organisation has lost, nainly because
of difficulties over the current film, strikes, the Screen Actors Guild, Screen
Office fmployees Guild, and Musicians Local &>. 47, to which all musicians* in
the motion picture industry belong.

According to this report the Council is seeking new affiliation and "

is attempting to induce the Radio Writers, the Badie Directors, and the Film
Editors Ouilds to join with them in pressing for "progressive legislation."
This report also points out that the Council must seek for closer affiliation
with the Conference of Studio Unions which is, as has been previously pointed
out, heavily infiltrated with the Communist Party. This report also points
out that the "Progressives," i.e« Communists within the Council, see the cup-
rent Hollywood film strike, together with the move by the AF of L to set
up a Hollywood Council, as a "serious threat" to the subject organization.
According to the report, the Communists feel that if the AF of L does set up
a Hollywood Labor Council in addition to the Los Angeles Labor Council
the two may be operated in parallel but that it is also quite likely that the
AF of L will take the AP of L local out of the Council and may have them
use only the independent unions. Moreover, the current jurisdictional
dispute between the CSU and the IATSE is a serious threat to the internal
stage of the Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions. Regardless of which
stand the Council takes in the settlement of the dispute, several locals which
are affiliated with the Council will obviously protest and this leaves the
Council unable to take the affirmative, definite stand in the current dispute.

in this reports,
i which report is believed to have been

.written by u. Margaret Bennett Wills, Executive Secretary, when she stated,
I am sure that everyone will agree that either the Council will cease to
exist entirely or it must be stamped as a real source in n*" *-***•-

This report also detailed sotae of the highlights of the Council's
activities', an examination of which reflects that the Council has constantly
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supported the measures Advocated by the Communist Party In the "Los Angeles Field

Division. These include (1) a fight against Cecil B. De!£ilie, (2) participa-

Mm In the fights for radio freedom, i.e. the protest against high labor con-

otters, (3) the fight against motion picture aliens,
1

(4) "conferences with

Robert Hlakin of the OTI on educational films for Europe,* %S) protest against

the State Un-American Activities Committee, (6) activity for^-wtate FE?C, (7)

sending a delegate to the "Win the Peace* conference, (8) a protest against

banning of Lena Home film in Tennessee, (9) a protest against Truman's

intervention in the railroad strike.

Tnis summation of .Council's activities in the last few months con*

eludes by stating, "Nor have we forgotten the Jugoslavs, the Russians, and

the drive toward "World War III.*

The Council has continued to support those measures and activities in

which the Communist Party has been prominently identified. Tor example, on

Sunday, March 17, 1946, the Council was identified as one of the sponsors of

an address by Congressman Hugh DeLacy, who gave a "hard-hitting expose of the

plot against the peace.*

m p an

Los Ai^eSsFKlo^lv^lo^of the meetE^of the Council

which was held on Ame 6, 1946. According to the minutes, the Council re-

ceived s letter from Festus Coleman, a Negro prisoner at San Quentin, thanking
the Council for their support in an attempt to secure his parole. It is well
known that the Communist Party has waged a vigorous campaign to free Coleman

alleging that he was improperly convicted. At the same meeting the Council

stated that President Truman had *used the powers of his office to blackjack

the railroad workers rather than to effect a Just settlement."

At a meeting held on August 8, 1946, the Council registered a strong

protest with the Ambassador Hotel for refusing lodging to a Wegro song writer,

Carlton itoss. Uoss was identified, through a highly confidential, but deldcata
sonrce-^whojjad access to the records of Elizabeth Benson, the section organiser
and membership director of the Northwest "Section" of the tos Angeles County

Communist Tarty, as a member of the Connunist Party. This meeting of August 8,

1?46J closed with a resolution urging the widespread distribution of leaflets

which had been prepared by the kobllization for Democracy. Mobilization for
nBOOcracyha^beenidentifled as a Communist front organization and according

tofl| pFa paid active informant of the Los Angeles Office, this

organizaTfflRorKs very closely with the Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions.

•

SCRESK WRITERS ODILD

In the October, 1946, issue of the Screen Writer, the publication of
the Screen writers Guild, on page 32 there is a note which* reads, *The current
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V outlook and strike In the major Motion picture studios began too late to
.

permit inclusion in this issue of any summary of events* The note then

"4 jgjffi on to point out that the Screen Writers Guild has made* an independent

Investigation and found that there was considerable violence at the studio

gates* It reminded the members of the Screen Writers Guild' that they need

not go through a picket line -where there was any fear of violence and con-

cluded by stating that they would legally assist any member of the Screen

Writers Guild who was fired or otherwise discriminated against by a pro-
. .

. ducer for refusing to come to work*...'

At a so-called emergency meeting of the Screen "Writers Guild
•*

:
' on October 1, 1946, which was reportedly attended by only a very few Screen

Writers, a resolution was passed to loan the striking unions $10,000. How-

ever, f.t a general membership meeting held on sovember 13, 1946, this pro-

posal was decisively defeated*

la screen writer and an informant of the Los ";.•:;:-:>

Angeles OTTCce, painted out that reoently there has developed within the_ ;
;

Screen Writers Quiid considerable opposition to the pro-Comcnnist leadership,*

This source stated that following the publication of the articles by / T&. {.-

Wilkerson identifying most of the Executive Board as members of the Communist

Party, many of the writers began to challenge this leadership, and a movement

was begun to draft a elate of non-Comaaxnist writers as officers. At a general*

membership meeting of the Screen Writers Guild, held on November 13 » 1946, the

following were elected to executive positions j

President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
3rd Vice President

Secretary
Treasurer

Emmet Lavery
Uary moCall, Jr*
Howard Estabrook
Hugo Butler
F. Hugh Herbert
Harold Buchman

i

Lavery secured 495 votes, to 293 votes for the opposition candidate,
Talbot Jennings. This vote doss not in some small measure eliminate a portion

of the Communist influence from the Executive Board of the Guild. However,

Mary LleCall and Howard Estabrook have both been identified in several Coramn1qt
front organisations. Through a highly confidential but delicate source it was
ascertained that the records of Elizabeth Benson, membership director of the. -

Las Angeles County Conaminist Party, reflected that Hugo Butler and Harold
Buchman were members of the Communist Party.

At this same meeting, a resolution to loan $10,000 to one' of the unions
now on strike in the motion picture industry was defeated; however, a resolu-
tion to loan $2500 to the Kewspaper Guild was passed*
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The Screen writers Ouild continues to publisn thejScreen fcriter as
'fie la 1 publication, and many of the articles are contributed by Icnonn

aenbers of the Communist Par^y* Ihe editorial cosed,tta e. of {5*& la presently
composed of

i

\S

Dalton Trumbo, Editor
Gordon lahn, Managing Editor
Stephen Morehouse iTery
Harris Gable
F. Hugh Herbert
Ung Lardner, Jr#
Isabel Lennart
Sonia Levi en
Theodore Strauss
Paul TriTers
Harold J. Saleaaon, Director of Publications

Of this committee, seven including Trumbo, lahn, lardner, Lennert,
Strauss, TriTers and Salamaon are members of the Communist Party.

In the October, 1946, issue of the Screen Writer, wnich'Kaas tfce latest'
ne. available at the tine, there are six articles. One concerns the estab-

1 \ wfcnstnt of the AAA; another, the scope of the Screen Writers Guild; a third
article by Conmuinists Howard Dimsdale and Guy Lndore; the fourth on a technical
phase of screen writing) the fifth on opinions and motion pictures; and the

sixth by Communist screen writer Lester Cole on wage negotiations for screen
writers, -

TSiie publication contains each month an editorial which in tue October
issue was devoted to the merits of the AAA, ana in the back of the publication
there is a section entitled Bi*ews Motes.* An analysis of these not.es clearly
shows that quite often Coiununist causes are sponsored or advertised in them*
For example, the news notes in the October issue of the Screen Writer reflect:

(1) an announcement by tne California Labor School of a series of coorsesj (2)
a production by the Communist-dominated Actors Laboratory; (3) a. note regarding
the symposium of "The Challenge of the Post War World to the Liberal Movement*!

(4) an announcement of the Communist~domicated Peoples Educational Center; (5)
details of the new curriculum of the Peoples Educational Center; (6) a note con-
cerning tho Hollywood Writers Mobilization and the Coaraunlet front organ! ration,
Mobilisation for Democracy; and (7) a note that "Orson Welles has relinquished
his air time to concentrate on film production; a distinct loss to the forces
of liberalism on the American air waves•
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ascertained

^tot Ann Roth itorgan, 86d~Westmount Drive, Los Angexes, anq mith Birnkramt

TB"employed as secretaries In the office of the Screen Writers Guild.

This same highly confidential but reliable source reported that, the records

of Elizabeth Benson reflected both of these women were members~7>f the Communist

Party. - $*
.

The Screen Writer la designed by John Hnbley, an artist whoa, according
to the ease source, has been also identified as a member of the Communist Party*..

International Film and Radio Onild

The International Film and Badio Guild threw a picket line around

the Avalon Theater on the East Side of Bollywood on January 30, 1947, in the

first phase of an all-out campaign against the continued production of "inferior
and insulting" all-Begro quickea currently being produced by a handful of
Southern and Eastern independent' producers for showing in predominately Xegro^
theaters* The management of the Avalon Theater in Hollywood cancelled the. film
•Beale Street Mama* after three showings of the scheduled minimum fire-day run*

This action combined with riolent protests from other leading citiiena of thm
community against the continued showing of the Bert Ooldberg all-colored
featurette forced the theater manager to discontinue the showing of the featurette*

A« Frederic!, manager of the Avalon Theater, issued the following
statement: "We have a contract with the Alfred H. Sack Amusement Enterprises
to show 15 of these all-colored films throughout the coast area in the near
future, but if the tfegro people consider these pictures insulting, we certainly
prefer to .take the consequences with Sack rather than to offend an entire race**

.

Leon Hardwick, executive secretary of the International Film and
Radio Guild, explained his organisation's position thuslyr "For several years,
I FRO, UAACP, the Kegro press and various other groups have been lambasting
Hollywood studios for presenting Negroes in non-complimentary roles, seeking
at the same time a more balanced presentation of Negro life on the screen*
Meanwhile we have been overlooking entirely the practice of a small group of
money-cad individuals in the'east and south, who dump these inferior, insulting
films on the Negro market throughout the country* How can we expect to get
better treatment from Hollywood as long as this latter evil persists?

"IFRO, an organization dedicated to the task of helping protect the
interests of minorities in the entertainment world, is launching an active
campaign against this vicious type of racial exploitation in films and hope
others will Join us."
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Listed among the officers of the International Film- and Badio Guild
are Superior Judge Stanley Hosk, Lena Home, John Garfield, foseph Calleia, ling
Cole and Al Jarvia.

The above Information concerning this group was
Peoples Toice of February 1, 1947

•

ob|ained froc the

PgTKLOPiSfiTS AS A B6SULT OF K0T10H PICTURE~
IMPUSTBX STEI&E :> -

following the outbreaks of violence in the Hollywood motion picture
'

inuuetry strike on Movent)er 14, 1946, in which at least five homes of non-
strikers were leporteoly bombed, unidentified vandals on lovember 15, stole
and burned a passenger bus owned by the Tanner Motor Company which had been
uewd to transport nonstrikers through the Conference of Studio Unions 1 picket
lines* The Los Angeles ileld Office reported that reliable police contacts
confidentially advised that they had identified a Communist from San Pedro,
California, as probably being implicated in the bombings. The Los Angeles
Times as a result of this violence called upon the Conference of Studio
Unions* loaders to deny or affirm that they were in any way implicated.

The IATSE representatives on Jfovember 15, 1946, again refused to
confer with the Conference of Studio Unions leaders as long as their members
were subjected to possible violence. On the afternoon of November 15, it was
reported that the Conference of Studio Unions held a mass meeting which
resulted in the sending out of orders to all members that they must assemble
in front of Columbia Motion Picture Studios the following morning at 6t00 a.m.
and that any member who was not arrested would be fined #25 by the Union*
It is reported that Sorrell confided in a police informant that he as well
as his entire Strategy Committee would go to Jail. This picketing, of course,
would be in violation of the Superior Court's injunction. As a result of
this mass picketing, the Los Angeles Police Department arrested approximately
802 strikers in front of Columbia Studios for violation of the Superior Court
injunction relating to the limiting of the number of legal pickets.

The Los Angeles Field Division reported that at a Coanunist mass
meeting held the previous night, a Conference of Studio Unions representative
spoke and urged Coaaaunists to turn out in mass for the morning picket lines.
It was later learned that at this meeting which was held tc celebrate the 29th
Anniversary of the October Bevolution under the auspices of the Los Angeles
Coamunists, John Stepp, Communist Party organizer for the Hollywood Section,
urged all present to turn out for picket duty.

A reward being offered for information leacing to,the arrest and
gpnvictiou for those responsible for violence in this film strike .has grown to

I
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$30,000. Governor Earl warren on November 15, 1946, stated- that he -would give

full cooperation to local authorities who were endeavoring! to determine who
responsible for the recent bombings and terrorisms* Although the Conference
tudlo Onions leader, Herbert Sorrell, had refused to make any public

comment sone Conference of Studio Unions leaders were charging that the IATSS
had imported Chicago gunmen* This, however, appears to be "highly doubtful
Inasmuch as all violence had been directed against members of the IATSE*

On Hovember 19, 1946, the Conference of Studio Unions picks ts massed
In front of the RKO studios* The RKO studios at that time had not secured a *

court order limiting the number of pickets*

The District Attorney's Office on the evening of November 18, 1946,
announced that it "would file criminal corfspiracy charges against the Conference
of Studio Unions film leaders and a deputy district attorney publicly stated
that the Conference of Studio Unions action was a declaration of war and
described, it as a, "campaign of lawless violence** According to the Los Angeles
Police Department, only a few of the. 812 strikers arrested raiaed ball and ."*"

that the remaining Individuals who -were incarcerated in the Los Angeles city •'.,

jails were starting on a banger strike to call attention to their plight*

On November 21, 1946, the Los Angeles County Grand Jury commenced
subpenalng witnesses and Inquiry into violence -which had accompanied this strike*
Also examining evidence against 14 ring leaders who were arrested on the ISth
and 19th of November, 1946, on complaints issued by the Los Angeles County .

District Attorney, Those indicted included Herbert K* Sorrell, business agent
for Painters Union, Local #H21, and President of the Conference of Studio
Unions; Matthew Hattison, business agent for the Screen Story Analysts Guild '•

and a Communist; Janes Skelton, Chairman of Strike Strategy Committee; Ave rill
'Berman, radio commentator arjl Communist j Borval Crutcher, Secretary-Treasurer
of the IATSE, Local #683, and a Communist; and Andrew Lawless, Louis Whitman,
Kay Higby, Carl Dead, John R. Martin, Frank Drdlik, Russell Mc Knight, Roy
Tinsdall and Edward Gilbert*

On November 23, 1946, these individuals were indicted for felonious
conspiracy by the Los Angeles County Grand Jury* The 812 individuals pre-
viously arrested for mass picketing in violation of the Superior Court's iit-

Junctlon were released on $50 bond each on this same date* ?he following
individuals suspected of committing the recent bombings W6re arrested for
having in their possession explosives* Robert k'cCuskey, alias KcCorskey; and
John F* Veazey, Eugene Calvin Horton and Robert *• Perry* Horton is reported
to be a painter, Perry an engineer and the others longshoremen*
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On' lovember 25, 1946, Sorrell made a statement In ¥^ch ^ denied

tjsrfrth* Conference of Studio Unions ins In any way responsible for the recent

b'oraSThgs. He made an appeal to the studio producers to reopen negotiations

looking toward a return to work. Spokesmen for the producer* stated that

SorreH»s appeal was udder consideration and It appeared taat'tfie" producers

would reopen negotiations*

Jl On Hovember 26, 1946, Superior Court Judge Willis denied the strikers

appeal to dismiss a restraining order lisdting the number of pickets appointed
out that the sotion picture studios were caught in a union jurisdictional

.dispute. •'-*.•", ' ,."'.

Following the District Attorney's action of instigating the conspiracy
charges against the strike leaders, the Los Angeles Office reported tnat the

Communist attorney Benjamin kargolis, the attorney for the Conference of Studio
Unions, wts contacted by the Communist Party County Chairman for advice as to

how far the Communist press could go in attacking the conspiracy charges*
Margolia advised that the Communist press could call this "an attack on labor,

and "fascist techniques 1 but cautioned Comunist Party leaders against threaten-

ing the judge or alleging corruption. It is reported also that the Comsuniat
Party leaders urged their members to maintain the picketing and "tough attitude"

for at least a few more days*

On December 2, 1946, approximately 50 members of the Conference of

Studio Unions picketed the Los Angeles Uxes newspaper office for alleged

unfair newa reporting of the strike.

the Mexican labor leader^ Lombardo Tolendano, President of the Latin

American Confederation of labor, pledged his support to the Conference of

Studio Unions.

It was also reported on December 3, 1946, that former Congressman

Ellis £. ?att^rson was employed by the Conference oi Studio unions for

political liaison work.

flith rvgard to the strike itself, it is reported that Sorrell has

clearly lost the jurisdictional issue and continues to press nia new demands

for higher *ages ar.a shorter hours in an apparent attempt to Justify his calling

the Conference of Studio Unions out on strike*

At a meeting fceld December 3, 1946, office employees of the Inter-

national Union which has Jurisdiction over the white-collar workers in the

film industry "voted to call a strike in all local film exchanges but did not

wwt a date for "this strike. Office workers were demanding a 20 p#r cent

1
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eg* increase and improved working condition*. This local cj^e wired the

National Labor Bslationa Board and the Secretary of Labor under the

-fSwieiorie of the Smith-Connelly Act for the strike anthori»tion and r.as

called upon the Central Labor Council to place all motion pifcture studios

on the unfair list* Workers in major studios hare pledged taeiiLsupport
to the Office EiQployees International Union in the f ilrc exchanges and
should the entire membership of the OKIU go out on strike it would effect
tne stenographic and clerical employees in all major studios except
Paramount which has a company union for these employees*

On Decemoer 5# 1946, Boy M. Brewer, International representative
of the IATS2, testified before the House Committee on Un-American Activities
that the current Hollywood film strike was brought about by Comnunists.
It was reported that the house Conucitc.ee *&3 u&aole to serve a subpena on
Sorreil, out it was reported that Sta^e Senator lfenney, who is Chairman of the
California State Un-American Activities Committee appeared before tr.e United
States House Committee on Un-American Activities and testified taat Sorreil -

was a. Communist Party member. At that time the House Committee indicated .

that it would call Sorreil to testify at a Committee Hearing whicn wasoto~be
held in laahington, D. C», sometime in January. Hearings conducted by the ..

Bouse Cosnittee were being held behind closed doors, but sources believe they
weie conducting intensive inquiries into the film industry.

As of tlecember 10, 1946, the producers still refused to open nego-

tiations with uhe Conference of Studio Unions unless the latter assured them
that it would act to prevent violence, that the Conference of Studio Unions

would, assure them -that that they would accept the AiL jurisdiction over this

"strike, and would abide by their July agreement not to ask for additional

wage increases.

the mass trial of ovor 800 pickets opened in Los Angeles on December

11, 1946- . Warner Brothers studios reported minor vsndalista when unidentified
individuals atterpted to chop open a cable of over 200 telephone lines at
tueir studio.

Fifteen members of the Studio Carpenters Union asked tse federal
Court in Los Angeles to issue a declarator/ judgment. This action was des-
cribed us unprecedented legal action to settle Jurisdictional disputes.
Taese men allege in their complaint that they are unable to work at their
accustomed jobs because of a Jurisdictional dispute and named both the IATSS
aitd Conference of Studio Unions as defendants.

According to the Los Angles pr^ss, the Los Angelas field Division
reported on DeoemOer 13, 1946, that 35 screen set decorators affiliated
VLth the Conference of Studio Unions petitioned the 1ATSE ^o grant them

-tMabership cards in order^^^^&eymight continue to work tin the motion

picture studios. A f
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Ihe 14 film 'union official* and pickets who were kfidicted on
charges of criminal conspiracy on January 7, 1947, entered jheas of not

ajUlty. Sorrell and Uattison in addition to .-the inaictoentl of criminal
*wwHs*pirj

to break an injunction on November 14, 1946.

^

>iracy have been cnarged with conspiracy to influence and coerce strikers

Meanwhile Municipal Judge Ellsworth Meyer has denied a defense motion:,
for separate trials for each cf the 202 fil* pickets now on trial in Los
Angeles and on January 10, 1949, former Congressman Ellis Patterson, who is
reliably reported to be a member of the Communist Party, and Kuth Seade, who
is known to be a member of the Communist Party, appeared at the City Attorneys
ofiice and demanded that the City drop prosecution against the pickets who were
arrested in connection with illicit picketing in November of last year.

Charging "unexc usable brutality" and * unwarranted" persecution of
film strikers. Ailen deist. Southern California Director of the American Civil
Liberties Union, appealed to the police and District Attorney to drop the

conspiracy indictment against the strike; leaders. Heist also charged that

the present mass trials of pickets impinges upon the civil rights of strikers
and stated that the resources of the American Civil Liberties Union sould be
available to those charged with conspiracy and disorder in tne current film
strike.

negotiations for the settlement of this strike aprear to oe dead-

locked and the producers have a^ain stated that inasmuch as it is a jurisdic-
tional dispute it can be ended only by action within tne ATL.

i -
i ^
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COHFEKESCS OF STUDIO UKIOKS

(February 14, 1947 to April 22, 194!

f

Confidential Informant J ^awof Loa Aageles reported

that the Conference of Studio Unions^mder the leadership of Herbert K. Sorrell,

a former Communist, is still on strike. Be etated that picket lines axe still

be7ore~"€he studio gates and all attempts to settle the strike so far hare failed*

He reported that the Conference of Studio Unions, although an AFL bloc, has the

sympathies of the CIO and all groups where Communist influence is felt* The) -

World Federation of Trade Unions has been appealed to by Sorrell and unions in

France and England have responded* Some of them havej^ised to handle film

in their countries. The same applies, according tofl W to South America and

Mexico "where Communist a are strongly entrenched. VioenTe Lombardo Toledano,

head of the left-wing unions in Mexico and a vice president of the Eorld Federation
of Trade Unions, was in Los Angeles during February of 1947, and spoke at a

eating of the Conference of Studio Unions,, at which time he promised he would
shut down every notion picture theater in Mexico for one day in sympathy with /
the atrike of these Hollywood unions.

v -*

The Hollywood Reporter for February 3, 1947, under the heading
Mexican Theater Strike to Aid CSU" atated in part that Vicente Lonbardo
Toledano, Mexican labor leader, on Sunday night, February 2, 1947, told a C.S*U.

mass meeting that he was wiring the Uexican union, the equivalent of the I.A.T.S.E.

in the United States, to 'call a one day strike of all Mexican theaters on the first
convenient • Sunday, as a means of telling the Mexican public of the Hollywood atrike

It atated that Toledano ia in Los Angeles attending a meeting of the
, International Labor Organisation and he was quoted as saying that he was •wiring
ay office in Mexico City to write to all Latin American theater unions requesting
them to take similar action," He said if the strike ware not settled by May, when
the TTorld Trade Federation of which he is a vice president meets in Prague, he
would try to have a world wide one day theater "close-down0 called. It further
stated that a majority of the Screen Actors Guild has gone on record as supporting
the Screen Actors Guild *s policy and activities of the Board of Directors in the
current Hollywood film strike*

It also atated that the Screen Actors Guild leadership was blamed for
a lack of moral courage to support the strike In a talk last night by Father George
Dunne* He called on the Screen Actors Guild to adopt a policy of refusing to
cross picket lines and thus speed the end of the long studio strike*

The Labor Herald for February 6, 1947, stated that tJie American Labor
Delegation from the American Federation of Labor objected; to any consideration
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or the Hollywood strike on the grounds that it is * strictly Jurisdictional strike
sod it then was emphasised that Toledano's presentation wa ^unofficial.

* JBsi
1

' Regarding the Hollywood situation, Toledano said that he had received
a telegram from Hollywood strikers while he still was in Mejxico. The strikers
asked that Mexican workers refuse to finish work on any films -produced in the
Unitad States which might be sent to Mexico for completion. His reply was that

Mexican trade unions "of course" would not finish any such films sent to Mexico,

It stated that Herbert Woods, a United States worker and an AFL dele-
gat# who was presiding, cut short the, exchange of positions with a reminder that >
"Mr, Toledano's declarations had been entirely unofficial" and required no
formal action from the group of delegates.

This is the second strike in two years by this group for control of the
studio workers. There is no question of wages or hours involved. The present

C,strike is now in its fUth xrionth, V ? ^ '"..:'"'
'v^':

'""'

'

'.

A. benefit to raise mousy for the strikers was held at the Philharmonic
Auditorium on February 6, 1*H7,

VAU those entertainers appearing or sponsoring
same have reportedly records of Communist activity or sympathy. The prominent
ones were:

fc*

Abe Burrows and Irving Rcis
(Cc—Chairmen of the Meeting);

;
-,„•

Me Anderson (Negress) - singer;

Eye A rden, actress; y**
Saul Chaplin, son of Charlie Chaplin;

" Betty Comden;

Adolph Green;
Howard Da Silva

f screen actor;

Anita Ellis, Actors Lab.;

John Garfield, actor;

Peter Lind HayeB, actor;

Dan Seymour;

Paul Henreid, actor;

Al Jarvis, radio entertainer;

Sol Kaplan;

Gene Kelly, actor; v
Evelyn Keyes, actress;

Harpo Marx, actor;

Sidney Miller;

Corinna Mure, actress;

Stanley Prager, actor;

Jessie Price, Actors Lab.;
Alan Reed;
Keenan Wynn, actor.

Approximately $6000 was raised.

Sfe

Agents of the Los Angeles Office attended the show at the Philharmonic
rAuiltorium February 6, 1947, given by the so- called "motion picture stars of
'.Hollywood* * for the benefit of motion picture strikers. The program was the usual

^r.l^songsi dances, dialogue, jokes and skits of various sorts.' Asterspar sed, there

'.t^Jwere several strike scenes where the police were sliown "qeetins up strikers.**

'' Usually only one or two strikers were shown as if peacefully picketing, carrying

banners or -boards on which some slogans were inscribed.
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The police, usually several in number, would arrive onthe scene and

charge the pickets with
* 'conspiracy" to do something and proceed to

,

*bcat up"
theuickete. At no time did the pickets reeist but meekly submitted to the

^••jaBaeuded beatings/*

'

There were approximately 3090 persona preeent. >he admission was
irom $L00 to $5>00. It ia estimated that approximately $2500 to $3000 net was

^ realised from the box office. In addition, a collection was taken. |*he contri-

butions announced were as follows:

1 .;:' ..'...'•:''', $1000.00

Z $500 checks 1000.00

1 $250 check 250.00

1 $200 check 200.00

10 $100 checka 1000.00

3 $50 checks 150.00

12 $25.checks 300.00
20 $5.00 bills 100.00

En addition to the'abore, a general collection waa taken by passing

backets. The total Irom the collection, including the above mentioned a a

announced was $3629. It ia estimated that the total net from the entertainment"

was at least $6000 and may have been as much aa $7000.

This same informant reported that on the morning of March 3, 1947,

Herbert K, Sorrell, alleged Communist leader of the atudio strike, waa found 150

mjles from Los Angeles in the desert where, supposedly, he bad been thrown from
car. He waa found to have been beaten and acratched; he stated that the night

before he had been kidnapped by three men near his home in Glendale, California;

that they had threatened to kill him. He bad been trussed up and thrown into the

car, then taken out into the desert and left there. He said threats to kill him had

been made.

This story made headlines all over the country. However, according

to a statement made by Ben Martinez, Business Representative of Studio

Plasterers, Local 755, who had attended a cocktail party given by the Studio

Managers on the evening of March 6, 1947, this story ia false. Martinea stated

that »cxne of SorrelTs own union members who wanted to go to work had, on

Sunday morning, March 2, 1947, gotten into an argument with Sorrell and beat

him up pretty badly; that the whole story of the kidnapping was a fake manufactured

by Sorrell.. *
.

;
-
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Despite this, the strikers in the studios, aided bi all the forces of the

Communist Party in Loa Angelea County, wer<*o etage a mleajpeeting to protest
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J . SRrlnst this "attack on labor" by the Motloa Pictura Producers and tha gangster-

ridden IATSE unions." Tha mass meetingwasto be held at tip Olympic Auditorium

in Loe Angelas on Sunday evening. March 9, 1947. Those bi£ed to speak avere Ahe

J7-

Wjr**wing:
!

Phillip M, Connelly
EUis-j^- Patterson •--'"'....

WaitedJ. Turner

Joe De SUva .,;>^;^
Rev. Father George Dunne ;

Rev, J.?L. Casting .?

'

Mary McCall, Jr.

Dalton Trumbo

Secretary-Treasurer of LAIUC
Ex-Congressman
AFL.Pressmen's Union

(Candidate for School Board)

AFL Retail Clerks, Business Agent
Loyola University '; ;'-"\ '"-

Negro Candidate for City Council

Writer
Screenwriter

The Conference of Studio Unions issued a circular on or about February

}0, 1947. entitled ''Anti-Labor Inunctions" in which was stated tha following in ;-.

substance:' . [

:

*V-'-V-- -...";*- ;. \-^f

;..' "Anti-Labor injunctions are being issued at the request of

employers in many parts of the United States, to prohibit picketing,

encourage scabbing, break strikes and destroy unions. ,
"~

''Local injunctions have been ruled out in Federal Court and in

, . 26 states, but not in California."

'- .*.-''*''
He further stated that in the current Hollywood dispute, the motion -:

picture employers have obtained court ordera and injunctions without any court >

hearing, often with violence and with mass arrests of more than 1000 peaceful

pickets.

It stated that these injunctions aid the employers in their purpose

which is to smash those unions now picketing the film studios for the following

advantagea i

1.

"2.

"3.

-.*£

Workable arbitration machinery to settle all disputes

concerning the allocation of work.

Signed contracts covering wages, hours and working conditions.

Return to their Job without discrimination of all workers
on or respecting the picket lines." ->,."

"Variety," for March 10. 1947. under the heading "Six Thousand Hear
Sorrell at C.S.U. Rally,** stated that approximately 6000 persons turned out last
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night at tha Olympic Auditorium to hoar Herbert I". Sorrell recount the story of
' jfelSX? »at- kidnapping and beating. I

f

It stated that those attending the mass meeting voted to send tele-
grams to Senator Robert A. Taf t and Representative Fred A. Hartley, Chairmen
of tho U. S. Senate and House Labor Conaitteos, protesting proposed legisla-
tion outlawing the closed shop and collective bargaining and what were called

„ "restrictive amendment** to the Vagaar act. Other talogrEm3 were sent to
' Mayor Bow-on, the District Attorney, and the City Attorney of 1*03 Angeles,
N demanding dismissal of the mass trials, apprehension of Sorrell 1 8 assailants,
-and an end to the violence which has characterized the strike*

In addition to Sorrell, the following persons addressed the seating:

Ellis £. Patterson (former Congressman)
Walter J. Turner Tether George Dunne
Her. Jonathan Castas :' Averill Berman '.'*'.'

Phillip K. Connelly ... Dalton Tmabo

this informant, who was again contacted between April 9 and 11, 1947,
reported that there vas no evidence of a settlement of the strike, which is not
over wages or hours but is completely one for Communist control of the Studio
Unions.

CQgnTRESCg 0V 3KT5I0 UKIOES
(April 22, 1947 - Kay 24, 1947)

Confidential Informant fcf the Los Angeles Office
reported during the first part o^Sy^ff^^ffl^^HI Communist-controlled
bloc of Studio Unions still remains on strike and maintains picket lines before
the motion picture studios. He stated this strike is now in" the eighth eonth.
He indicated the motion picture producers ar6 attempting to bargain' with the
strikers but so far nothing has resulted. Ee also stated that tho usual forces
influenced by the Communist movement still support the strike.

i'..

4
f
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ji II, ^COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OP INTELLECTUAL GROUPS •""" V ' ' v 'J

'

The Communist Party "Directive" of 1935 directing penetration of
the motion picture industry included also specific directives to concen-
trate on the so-called intellectual group including directors, writers,
artists, actors, actresses and highly paid technicians. Reportedly the

;.'.._. . purpose of thla control iajto utilize the notion pictures as a powerful- :

.V
k
Instrument of propaganda ana to cause the production of pictures, which

?*'/ will serve 5the interests of the -foreigi policy of the
1

Soviet Union through-
'

,,^. ou\the. world. vKfcile there, has .been an immense, -program of infiltration.. . ;

into the studio labor unions, it is, nevertheless, among the "intellectuals, n

particularly the writers, directors, actors and artists, or the so-called
cultural field, where most progress has been made and where Co^rmunlst
sympathy and influence is the strongest and most far-reaching. As is fre-
quently the case in handling such groups, the Communist strategy was to work
through the.use. of front organizations which were not openly Identified with

..¥*>'-.

;i

,N

^

the "Communist Party, but. which were nevertheless controlled by the Party, J**-
throiigh the official- 'membersnip ;•—".'.

~:

;L'
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In 1V30 the International' Union or Revolutionary Writers held a ^
~

convention in Kharkov, Russia, under instructions from the Communist Interna-
tional, This International Union of Revolutionary Writers was responsible
for the ultimate formation of the League of American writers In the United
States. Many of the writers now employed in the Hollywood Picture Industry

> were schooled in the organization which sprang from this Congress ana those
writers who were so schooled are. reportedly, still carrying on for the Com-

.
munist Party. At" about the same time , that is in 1930, another organization

*

,nas- set up ±a the. Soviet Union -known as tne International Union of Revolu- - .

tionary Theater.- -This likewise, was the parent of a multitude of sub-
organizations in? the United States called Workers Theaters, Theater Groups,
Little -

Theaters, etcl It is reported that all of these projects' vfera under
the firm control of the Communist Party. The first organisation formed as
an outgrowth of the International Union oi Revolutionary "heaters v.as the
League of Tjorkers Theater created in New York febout m'^. Tn ig?/. i t.w name
ras chained to New Theater League.

Mow Theater League

f^'V ^

v...*t*i;.

;../*.

The New Theater League set up a National Executive Board in ly35
composed of theatrical representatives in the writing and directing fiela .'

throughout the United States. Among the individuals who have been associated
with the Mew Theater League in executive positions ana who are now in Holly-
wood carrying.on its .activities are Herbert Kline, director; John Howard

--Lawson, writer; Albert lialtz, writer; Langston Hughes, Writer; Clifford Odets, -

.

"

%wrlterJ Ja7 Leyda, direc tor';. Viola
;
Brothers' Shore, writers Lester Cole, writer;^

.fi^ly^ i*illian He13 man, Iwrltarj . Herbert '.Bibarman^ directory Franiruttle, -director;
.
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J. Edgar Bromberg, actor; Donald Ogden Stewart, writer, andvLionel Stander,
actor. 'A^^ofthes^oerson^hav^Jraej^identlfled as member? of the Communist

"A
1,

Contemporary Theater, Incorporated f

As a part of the Communist Party program and under the auspices
of the New Theater League, there was set up in Hollywood an organization known
as Contemporary (Theater,- Incorporated. Its aims ana purposes were "devoted .

,-.

to the production of the best available plays dealing with the struggles and
conflicts of our times. "

A This organization was responsible for the production
of such plays as "Peace on Earth" by.George Sklar and^ Albert Ualtz, Communist-,. -

Party members; "Sailors of Cattaro" by Frederick Wolfe, which portrayed a .

revolutionary uprising; and "halting for Lefty," "Awake and Sing, 11 '-'Paradise

Lost" and "Until the Day Y,e Die," all by Clifford Odets, a Communist Party mem-
ber. Among the Hollywood sponsors of Contemporary Sheater, Inc., were Dorothy
Parker, writer; Herman Schumlin, director; Herbert Biberman, director; Dudley
Nichols, writer; Donald Ogden Stewart, writer; Lionel Stander, actor; Frederick
Uarch, actor; Florence Kldridge, actress; James Cagney, actor; J^ewis Milestone,
director; John Howard Lawson, writer; Clifford Odets, writer, and Frank Tuttie,
director. All of these persons have been reported as Communist, Party members^'
or as members of recognized Communist Party front organizations.

Contemporary Theater, Inc., had a comparatively short life. This was
not because of a lack of interest, but rather because it discovered that a
simpler and easier way to get the Communist propaganda plays before the public
was to utilize the WPA Federal Theater Project for their purpose. However, in
193V the Federal -Theater Project was eliminated from the Kork Projects Adminis-
tration due to alleged Communist 'control. Therefore the same Hollywood group-

'

.which was instrumental in creating Contemporary Theater, Inc., again reverted
to setting up its own theater group and formed the

Hollywood Theater Alliance

This organisation reportedly followed the usual fortsula of a Com-
munist front group. T.'ithin a few months after its creation the Non-Aggression
Pact between Stalin and Hitler was announced and the effect on the organization
was immediately apparent. From a position of support for democracy and the
popular front, the organization changed to one of isolation, opposition to lend-
lease, opposition to the Selective Service Act and complete support of the Com-
munist Party line.

The first show produced by the Hollywood Theater Alliance was "Meet
the People," which followed the Communist Party line completely. It sneered
at preparation for national defense and contained cleverly satirized propa-
ganda aimed at preventing aid to Great Britain and in a general 'sense upheld
-the 'position of the Communist Party in its attitude toward war at that time.

At the present time the Hollywood Theater Alliance _i.s inactive.
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*oat of the writer* and intellectuals responsible for the organisation have

become active in the Hollywood Writers Uobilization or other ^front groups
whioh are now Ttry patriotic. During tha period of the Hollywood Theater
A^Uance for the duration of the Stalin-Hitler pact, August 1939 to June
l&&t, it wae extraordinarily successful* *

Hollywood Anti-Nazi League

This organisation was one of the most outstanding in the series
of Communist front organisations set up in Hollywood* It appealed to the
large Jewish population in Southern California on the basis of fighting Hitler-
lea and drew financial support from the producers of motion pictures on
that program. Among the original founders of the Hollywood Anti-Nazis League
are Donald Ogden Stewart, writer; Dorothy Parker, writer; Gloria Stuart, actress;
Herbert Bibernan, director; Frederick Karch, actor; Viola Brothers Shore, .writer;
Gall Sondergaard, actress, and Alan Campbell, writer. All of these persons
have been reported to be Communists or Communis t sympathizers. Folloring the
Stalin-Hitler Ron-Aggression Fmct and the consequent change in the Communist
Party line from opposition to rasoisn to a program of general isolation, the
Hollywood Antl-Kasl League was •liQuidated." It then became the Hollywood
League for Democratic Action. ->..";

Hollywood League for Democratic Action -

The program of the Hollywood League for Democratic Action was just
the reverse of the Hollywood Anti-Nasi League, although the same people were
in control of both organisations. Its officers and members included practical-
ly the sane persons who had previously been members of the Hollywood Ar_ti-

Kasi 'League. As stated above, many of these persons are known Communist
Party members and in addition, many others, although not definitely identified
with the Communist Party, are members of muaerous Communist front organisations.

The organisation gradually drifted out of the picture with the
ooraing of the American Peace HobHiration.

American Peace &>bllisation

This was a nationwide group set up in accordance with the Communist
Party line of opposition to all national defense measures and the participation
by the United States in "the imperialist war." The leading figure in the
Hollywood area was Herbert Biberman, a director who has been identified as a
Communist Party member. Known Communists associated with the group in the
Hollywood area were Sam Ornitr, John Howard Lawson, Donald Ogden Stewart,
Dalton Trumbo, Michael Blankfort, Frank Tuttie and Quy fcndore. Many other
Hollywood * intellectuals B were reported to be associated with this group
whose activities as a Communist Party front group are well recognised.

Hollywood Democratic Committee
l

The Hollywood Democratic Committee was set up in January, 1943*

- 3 - i .
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Its announced purpose was the formation of an association ojf voters in the '

motion picture "community to support "victory. legislation" apd "Victory cariai-

esv* -.It. included a number of writers, directors and actors"who had pre-
viously been laent.i fi^d w't-h nf>:P-r Cn^nni st. front or Communist controlled
labor groups,—
—

Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee

; . Over the years from 1V37 on, during "the period of the war in Spain, '

numerous Communist' front -groups had been xorped-to assist the Communist >[ \; v*

cause 1ji Spain. ^"Prominent among these, were the.Medical Bureau to Aid Spanish
Democracy, "Spanish Refugee' Relief Campaign,'' Spanish Refugee Ship liission, '. * "'

friends of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, Hollywood Committee for Vt'riters in
Lxile ana the United American Spanish Aid Committee. Those groups had found
membersidp and support among the intellectual colony in the Hollywooa area.
The remii&nts or all these groups were consolidated together witn the forma-
tion of the Joint Anti-Fa3ciat Refugee. Conmlttee. The organization is re- -»i.-£

portealy coopletely Communist dominated andV'is sala to be Interested only ,1a *.V
those .refugees whose political; "opinions coincide with those who are in control"^"
of the committee. A cheol^ of..'the personnel ahd

w those, in charge and active '";';-,

in the organization shows the* same names and control that have been observed-'
'

in the other Hollywood front organizations. Preeminent amon*- them are Phillip
Herlvale, Robert Roseen, Tamara Geva and Lion Feuciitv.'cnger.

League of American TTritera*'.-.-
The Hollywood chapter of the League of American V.riter3 is of

importance" because, operating .through its members who are firmly intrenched-
'

in the motion picture industry, it is .reported to exercise an. insidious .

.'.

vt

'influence over the type of picture produced. ' An examination of propaganda
type pictures reflects that in almost every case the writer or writers, and
in many cases the directors, are persons who have been identified as manbers
of the League or American Writers.

The parentage and control of the League of American Writers by the
Communist Party is a mutter of record. In ly3u a conjres3 oi so-called revolu-
tionary writers was held in Kharkov, Russia. An International Union oi Revolu-
tionary nriters was formed to cooperate in all countries outside the borders
of the Soviet Union. The basic purpose or this union was to organize intel-
lectuals, particularly writers, in all countries, indoctrinating them with

.. ^ . the philosophy of Marxian Communism and to create cultural organizations for
V the defense of the Soviet Union. There had already been, set up in the largest

citiea ci the United States, groups of writers, artists and intellectuals

,^;. .. .
-''Tiled John Reed Clubs, named alter John Reed, the Communist Party revolu-

^^^tlonary.'
;
ln January, 1935, a Congress of John Reed Clubs was held in Kew

\^-J.'£'
York City 'called the First- American Writers Congress. . is an* outgrowth or this.

''***
;;;. Congress the League of ' American Writers was formed. 'The National Council of..

v^'*fc- ; tho^League "of American Writers then affiliated with the International Union
of Revolutionary Writers with headquarters in Uoscow. Thus through the action

. of its National Council the League in America became an affiliate of

"%
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this international revolutionary organization which has always been under

the control of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union*

v '..
:

In approximately 1935 the Hollywood chapter of £t^e League of
American Writer* was foraeoT Its purpose was to include those writers who

Still employed in the notion pciture industry in order to concentrate more

effect!rely
#
bn the production of motion pictures. Headquarters were set up

in Hollywood and the organisation has functioned steadily since its formation*

Among the known Communist Party members or Communist sympathizers affiliated

with the Hollywood chapter of the League of American Writers are Guy Endore,

Morton Qrant, Paul Jarrlco, John Howard lawson, "Waldo Salt, Viola Brother* Shore,

Tess Slesainger,' Donald Ogden Stewart and Dalton Trumbo. -
""

..

'. The Hollywood Chapter of the League of American Writers has as an
organization followed the Communist Party Line ever since it was established.

;

It is reported that this organisation has now reached such a position of power '

and influence in the industry that it can be said that it practicJly dominates

the cultural section of the motion picture industry* It is said that the
entire record of the Hollywood chapter, as well as the record of the national
organisation of the League of American Writers, shows conclusively that the
Communist Party completely dominates and controls both groups*

-,.M 'i'

:
As of .February, 1944> it has been reported that a nurber of ia4 .

'

;

dividuala who were formerly members of the American League of Writers and* '

who were engaged only in writing, have now been promoted to the position or
directors or producers. Among these are Robert Rossen, Director at Earner
Brothers; Korean Corwin, Associate Producer at UGH, Vincent Sherman, Producer-
Director at Warner Brothers; Dore Senary, Producer at RXO; Clifford Odets,
Producer at Warner Brothers; Sidney Buchman, Producer at Columbia; Sheridan
Oibney> Producer at Paramount; Julius and Phillip Epstein, Producers at Earner
Brothers; Arthur Schwartz, Producer at Earner Brothers, and E. T. Harburg, •:;.

Producer at UCW; ..,: ;•...;

Hollywood School for Writers

The Hollywood School for Writers is a subsidiary of the Hollywood
Chapter of the League of American Writers and is said to be a transmission
belt whereby budding writers and those who have ambitions to become writers
are developed along the political lines followed by the League of American
Writers and conditioned for eventual membership in the League and the Comcunist
Party. The School for Writers was established in October, 1939 by the Holly-
wood Chapter of the League. A careful check on all instructors and lecturers
who have appeared before classes in the last two years shows that there has
not been one who has not been identified either as a Communist Party member
or as a member of recognized Communist front organizations.

Hollywood Canteen

The Hollywood Canteen is a project set up and operated by the
various labor unions .and guilds connected with the motionlpieture industry in

-5-
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Hollywood. As the name Implies, and as stated in its literature, the p°r-
pose of the canteen is to furnish entertainment and recreation for men now
serving in the Armed Forces of the United Nations* The organization is

incorporated under the laws of the State of California as -a non-profit or-
nization.

The movement to establish this canteen began in August, 1942, and

was a proposal of a group within Local 47, American Federation of iksicians*
Of the individuals active in creating the canteen, J. K, Wallace, Carroll

HoUister and Sam Alberts, are all members of the Communist Party. There
immediately became affiliated in the movement a number of labor organizations
attached to the Conference of Studio Unions, which Is Communist dominated*
Kith the exception of the American Ouild of: Variety Artists, all the groups
active in the formation of the Hollywood Canteen are reported to be under
Communist influence. Following the formation of the canteen, however,
practically every union in the motion picture industry became affilia k

,ed with
it*

The present officers include Bette Davis, President; Carroll
HoUister, Vice President ; ifohn Qarfield, Vice President, and J. K, Tfallaee,
Vice President. Hollister and Wallace have been identified as Communist

%
Party

members and Garfield has been associated with numerous Communist front groups*
A number of individuals on the Board of Directors and on the Executive Com-
mittee of the Hollywood Canteen are reported to be either Coigranirt Party memr
bers or members of recognized Communist front groups*

It is reported that there is little doubt that the inspiration for
the creation of the Hollywood Canteen originated in Communist circles. It

is also said that there is no doubt that Communist dominated individuals have
much to say about the conduct of the canteen. However, owing to the fact that
so many organizations and persons not sympathetic to the Ccamunist cause are
also interested in the work of the canteen at the present time, there has not
been any definite attempt at propaganda or other Communist activities*

Cinema Post American Logion

Information has been received that- in iTkine, 1943, an effort was
made by Comnunis t individuals in Hollywood labor groups to form a post of the
American Legion to be known as the Cinema Post. Norval D. Crutcher of Film
Technicians Local 653, was the leading figure in the organizational campaign;
Crutcher, as mentioned above, was a member of the Cocumnist Party. Approxi-
mately forty prospective members were obtained for the Cinema Post and it
was reported that a temporary charter was issued by the Los Angeles County
Council of the American Legion. It was reported that the purpose in setting
up this post was to obtain an American Legion group which would counteract
the critical" action of the American Legion generally toward Compunist propa-
ganda pictures. The formation of this post was not successful due to the fact
that the national headquarters of the American Legion withdrew the temporary
charter which had been granted and refused to issue a permanent charter*

- 6 -



Acton Laboratory
t

^ '

as of February, 1944* it has been reported that « school ras

**Bftoned in the Santa Honica Jinior College to train enlisted men of the
U, S» army in the show business* This school was established in December,

1943, under the supervision of the army Special Service Forces, Hinth
Service Conoand, and contained a selected group of 500 enlisted sen from
eight states who were to be instructed in the various types of entertain-
sent to be presented to the Armed Forces.

Information has been received that the principal instructors in
this school -were persons who were members of, or instructors in, the Actors
Laboratory. It is reported that the Actors Laboratory is an organization
set up by a number of known Communists and persons affiliated with Conmunist
Party fx'ont organisations in the motion picture business for the estenslble
purpose of teaching notion picture acting. In reality, it is reported to

indoctrinate those who attend meetings or classes with Commnist philosophy.
Among the reported Comminist Party members connected with the Actors Laboratory
are Helen Levitt, David Heilweil, Phil Brown, Roman Bhonen, J, Edward Broaberg,
iforrie Carnovsky and Jules Dassin. Among the persona reportedly acting as
instructors in the laboratory who are reported to be Conmunist Party members
were Irving Reis, Frank Tuttle and Gloria Stuart*

- 7 -
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-^" Hollywood Writers Mobilization
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In June, 1944, it was reported that the Hollywood Writers
robilizatlon would produce a number of documentary films for the Overseas
Branch of 0571 • This arrangement reportedly was nade through Fwcbort Biskin,
Chief of the Overseas Bureau of Films for 0771, a former motion picture
producer in, Hollywood who was a manber of the League of American Writers and
a close- associate -of John Howard Laws on and Robert ,Eo a sen, both of whon'are
Communist Parly "members + r Eossen is Chairman of the Hollywood writers .•*'"'

.

Mobilization.- :^,' -:',. .V -,-
!:,. •-..- -,£ ^.:£.. -.. vX .v .

:* '-
. • ' >

'
;

• •;.'

An article in the "Peoples "World," Weet Coast Coranunist news
organ, dated June 9, 1944 indicated that a Committee of the Hollywood
writers Mobilization would have responsibility for isrritinjj and producing
all documentary films for overseas distribution,

s
Among tUoso named as

participating in this program, arer"., John P.; Cone e, Professor Franklin •-//--

Fearing, Philip Dunne, Robert, Eos sen,, James Hilton, Charl« Brackett, Bare ;:V .i'V"

Connelly, Howard. Sstabrobk, Frances Goodrich, Albert' Hackett, - John Houseman, ' '-:' '

'[

*

Talbot Jennings, Howard loch, Emmett Lavery, John Howard Larson, Vary McCall, ; Jr.,
Allan Rivkin, Allan Scott and Harry Tugend. '"Of the above ir.dr.-iduals, Cohee,
Rossen and Lawson are known to be members of the Communist Party and extremely ^

active. All of the other individuals have been associated with one or more
Communist Party front groups and most of thorn wore members of the League
of American writers, an organization which was completely Communist dorinstod
and controlled. *-. : - *.* .- ,

--,.

: *

r

.:'
.">"*"• It has also been reported as of June, 1944 that the following

-3-abor unions in Hollywood are cooperating with the Hollywood Writers
Mobilization. All of these unions are described as Communist controlled,

Screen 7/riters Guild *

Radio Y.'ritsrs Guild
Independent Publicists Guild
Screen Story Analysts' Guild
Screen Publicists Guild
Los Angeles Kcwspapor Guild

Hollywood Democratic Committee

As of June, 1944 this Committee was described as the spearhead of the

attack on Congressman John U. Costello, a raembur of ti:e Dies Committee, t7ho

ran for renomination in the 15th Congressional District in California. Costello
.was defeated. - Nominated in his place was one .Kal Stylos, a radio commentator,
-who is. reported to have followed the Communist Party line. The Hollywood

1

; ; \
Domocratio. Committee announced,, that it* had. raised a sum of $50,000 to be'uaed5£,.
in the..local, campaign. - I,t Is. reported that the effort* of *ihi* Committee were

.

"

coordinated with all other Communist controlled organizations diroctly and
Indirectly connected with the motion picture industry. The Hollywood Democratic

- 10 -
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Tommittee la deacribed as the leader in political action in the Hollywood
community. Among candidatsa who were aupported by the Hollywood Democratic
uusnr.itte'3 and who were successful were: Helen Gahagan Douglas, wife of actor
Milvin Douglas, who secured the Democratic nomination in the 14th Congressional
District; Ked Healy, Democratic nominee in the 13th Congressional District;
Ellia-E. Patterson, Democratic 'nominee';in the 16th Congressional District. .

aopcT.tedly, all three of the foregoing"individuals had. the unqualified support
of the Communist Party in connection with their elections. '''.'

Two members of the Executive Board of the Hollywood Democratic
Commit tso receivod nomirAtiona for the State Assembly in California. These
individuals were Albert Dekker and Lucille Gleason, both of whom are reported,
to be active in Communist front groups.

Motion Picture Alliance for the
i Preservation of American Ideala ' '.. ^'V J- \

-, T ^>a-* ^-^y - >••' v. .
*£.* -^ .

'-'- ---.. --... .... * .;-",." , \
- -

- An intenaive campaign ia 'still in progress on the part of the ":'*t

Communist Party to attack* tha UFA. A group of'38 Hollywood organisations;^.-.,
including a number of Communist dominated union locals and guilds, ' have taken
the lead. This group is referred to by the Communists as "The 38 Guild."
under tho leadership of John Howard Laws on and Dalton Trunbo, both known
robbers of tho Communist Party, plans were made for a largo mass meeting to
be held in tte middle cf June or early in July to attack the fcTA- Larson is
definitely the directing force of tho anti-KPA movement, according 'to
reliable informants.

. -It was
,
planned that this meeting should be'used to.-.. .',."

start a concerted campaign against the HPA and to show it as a menace to the
*'

wntiro movie industry and as one which would' affect the pocketbooks of every
**'"

person in the industry. The issue of Communism was to be avoided and it was
planned that tho MFA would be attacked on tho ground that it was a dangsr to
tlie movie industry as a whole.

It has also been reported that this group of motion picture studio
unions held several nestings and set up a planning committee to devise a modus
operandi for spearheading the* attack on tt'A. .John Horrard Lawson is also known
to be advising and directing the strategy of tlda group, Informants roport
this group contemplated adoption of the name, Hollywood United Film Front
(HUFF), and that it appears to bo a Communist front group in the making.

Latest information is that tl» mass meeting mentioned above waa to
be held at the Hollywood American ! j^ioii Stadium June 25, 1944, for the
purpose l\l putting the KpA out of existence.

t?M-
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Hollywood ffritera' Mobilization

On July 5, 1944, an election of officers of the HiSU was held with
the .following resultat

:
...•*- ..?-.-'% • -

v- '
'7fismett Lavery •' Chairman, * r eplacing' Robert Roes en #"'' '•-'

.\ .

-

.'.; Dr. Pranklin Feari^, Profess or. of Psychology at U.C.L.A. - First: ',-/''. *'..

Vice Chairman. '.."''': _.''..*•
17. ?. (Bill) Blowitz, Hollywood Publicist - Second Vice Chairman.
John Houseman, Screen Writer - Third Yice Chairman*
Abr&m S. Burrows, Screen Writer - Treasurer.
Howard Kstabrook, Writer and Associate Producer - Secretary

.

'''

. Of the above listed officials, Blo'witz and Burrows have bean ideai ,

'

tilled as Communist Party aeabers and all of the other* have been affiliated ".

with one or more Communist. Party front groups 4 Of interest in connection ..
-"'

with livery's election as Chairman is the fact that John Howard Laws on, lead-
ing Communist in Hollywood, conferred with Eobert Rossen, former Chairman of
tho tfHU and known Communist Party member, prior to the elections. At this
time Rossen stated that he had held office for three yoars but that there was
some objection to him and upon the suggestion of Lawaon it waa agreed that he
would decline to run. Lawson is reported to have believed this to be a #ood
idea. in order that fiosaen might devote himself to the overseas film work of
q«i.V :.'-

.

-,;-'• ''.-
-.

.

.'.;.'.-' '.-' 7 ;-"-
.-

"'
.";>"'

In furtherance of the plan whereby the Hollywood Writers* Mobiliza-
tion will direct and produce documentary films for overseas use by OSI, it is
reported that in July, 1944, Phillip Dunne, former Hollywood screen writer
and next In authority to Robert Riskin of CWI, appeared in Hollywood to caa- *

plete arrangements for the production of these pictures by the HffU. Cn
July 7, 1944, Dunno spoke before a meeting of the HTO at tho Beverly Hills
Hotel, outlining the program, and stating its objectives. Also speaking at
this time were Albert Ualtz and Robert Rossen, both prominent in the Hollywood
writing field and both members of the Communist party.

An editorial board was set up to direct the writing of the scripts
for the Overseas Branch of OsTI, The following known Communist party members
are on this board: John Howard Lawson, Robert Rossen, Sidney Suchman, and
Ueta Rein. All of the remaining members of this board have beon identified
with one or more Communist front groups. •

^v- - 12 -
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Council of Hollywood Onilds and tfoloia

fc
.

In Jane, 1944., the Communist attack on the MPfc crystallized In

the forration of a group known as the Emergency Comalttee of Hollywood Quills

and Unions. This organiiation was composed of seventeen Hollywood labor

organizations, many of which are reported to be Communist dominated. The
so-called Emergency Committee arranged for a mass meeting to be held Jine 28,

1944, in Hollywood for the purpose of attacking the UPA. Approximately

1,000 persons attended this meeting during the course of which the MPA was .

bitterly attacked as anti-Semitic, anti-Roosevelt, and anti-labor. Prominent

speakere at the meeting were Walter langer, motion picture producer; James

Hilton, prominent writer and member of the Screen Writers Guild; Sidney
Buchman, producer of Columbia Studios and Herbert K. Sorrell, President of

the Conference of Studio Unions. "Buchman is a Communist Party member and

Sorrell is a former member* At thls'meetlrig^t was decided that a permanent

group sliould be formed to combat the attacks brought by M?A and others

in the movie industry. This group will be known as the Council of Holly-

wood Guilds and Unions, The Los Angeles Offlee has indicated that this *;>,

is a new Coanani nt front group.

Motion Picture Alliance for the Preservation of American Ideals > ; ,.'

As of Jily, 1944, the HPA continued to be the only organised oppo- *

eition to Comnunist activity in Hollywood, It remained the target for attack

by the Communist element. Reportedly the Communists, having failed in their

first tactic of attempting to force the producers and heads of the industry
to eliminate the organization on the grounds that it would "disrupt the
industry, 11 have now changed tactics and are carrying on the fight with the

...organised labor groups. Informants report that it appears possible that

the Connunists will foment a labor war in the industry by misrepresenting
to the workers that the MP! is "a tool of reactionary interests 1* designed

to disrupt the labor unions and destroy their gains in the industry.

Peoples 1 Educational Center

This organisation,, which has been described- above as a continuation

of the old Hollywood Writers 1 School, continues to be active as a so-called
labor Behoof, in the Hollywood area. On an advertising list of sixteen In-

structors appear the names of five persons who have been definitely identified

as Communist Party raerabers. These are: Abram S, Burrows, Edward Bmytrikj

Charles Morton Qrant, William Shore, and Michael Uris. TChen this venture was

. first set up, many local labor unions affiliated with it because it was
reported to them as a labor school. However, it is reported that soare unions
have already- withdrawn when they learned it was a Communist propaganda center.

"On July 8, 1944, the California A, J. of L, State Federation of -Labor
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"unanimously repudiated0 this so-called Educational Center ao not boing a
"bona fide" labor achool and so have notified all local unions belonging to
the Federation*

Cinema Foot American Legion #561 .. .
v

. .

-

v
'

.

•' -

.-.:/-
. . _; The charter for this post was installed on April 1,. 1944#

after .

much opposition from loeal organizations and "individuals.. The opposition
reportedly was caused by the evident Communist influence over those arranging
for the charter.

In connection with the Comauniat activity in the American Lotion,
Los Angeles informants report- that in September, 1943, an organization called-

^
National Conference of Union "Legionnaires was formed,. the purpose of which

:
...

was to "neutralize the legioftvln labor disputes. " Charles Vencil of Los Angeles
was elected President of this group and Dr. Robert Zleglor of Los An^olea ^ ,

was elected Regional Vice President. Informants report that the National
Conference is distinctly a Communist effcrt and stems frcm Communist Party
activity.

American Committee of Jewish Writers, Artists and Scientists - Hollywood Chapter

.: As of July, 1944, it was reported that a group not at the hc^e of
"

j .--
. v I. H. Prinzmetal/ investigator for the Hollywood anti-Nazi League and Attorney .

-

*.J-^': for M.G.U. Studios, and set. up an organization with the above title. The
purposes of the group were outlined as "problems of Jewish unity, cultural

• :
;, relations with world Jewry, cooperation with World Jewish Congress in Palestine,

and the Jewish Anti-Fascist Committee for Ifosco?,." The meeting reportedly
was almost completely composed of persons connected with the Hollywood Motion
Picture Industry, all of whom have been connected with Communist Party
activity. Known Communist members at the meeting were Albert lialtz, Paul

Jarrlco, Jack Moss, Eva Shafran, Director of the Communist Workers ' School,
and Abrahan Maycudos of the international porkers Order (X?»0)» Los Angeles

informants report the new organization is apparently a Communist front group.

flollywood writers' MoblllzatghDol

{ . Aa reported in July, 1944, the Hollywood Writers' k'obilization

effected an arrangement with the Office of War Information for the production

* . of several documentary films. In August, 1944, an article in the Hollywood

t
S Y*-*Daily Variety" indicated that a number of these films to be produced in the

ri':^^'Jnear future would deal with postwar and international planning as well as air

. -^'/S' cadet, recruiting and Red Cross campaigns. Details concerning the films
''**-" planned are being set out in Section IV of this memorandum
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__ In August, 1944, the Actors'* Laboratory was reported to be completely
Communist controlled and to constitute an important factor in the Communist
apparatus in the Hollywood motion picture industry. An article appearing in
the Los Angeles Times for August 10, 1944, reported that a troop of seven
players, the first of four such groups to be provided by the Actors' Laboratory,
had left for England, to begin a six-month tour for the entertainment of Army
service personnel. Of the 'aewen individuals, three were reported to be known •

Communist Party members, namely, Art ( Arthur) Smith, Ned' Glass, 'and Mary Jo-

Ellis, ...... -;;'.''.

&
*'.*•:

Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions

In August, 1944, it was reported that two additional unions had
joined this Communist front group, namely, the Screen Actors 1 Guild, A. F. of
L., and the American Federation of Musicians, Local 47j A. F» of L» These
two unions are described as two of the most powerful in Hollywood. 3oth > '

include a number of known Communist Party members. It was reported that

,

the*
purpose of the Council is to fnralajj a,

front for the fiomfflunlflta within the
Hollywood labor unlons> j

l

Hollywood Democratic Committee

In August, 1944, it was announced that on September 15, 1944 t
a daily

newspaper would enter the Hollywood publications' field to be sponsored by the
Hollywood Democratic Committee. Los Angeles informants reported that it can be

".- safely assumed that this publication will also be a Communist propaganda organ
.^ since the Hollywood Democratic Committee itself is a Communis t^front group. K .-,

:
:\

General Political Activity of Cultural Groups

As of August, 1944, it was reported that tho principal Co^unist
activity and propaganda in the motion picture industry i3 directed toward
the coming national and local elections. The activity of Hollywood Communists
was reported to consist largely of their work through Democratic Committees,
Trade Union Committees, Cultural Groups, Hollywood Writers* Mobilization,
Jcreen Writers' Guild, and all other front organizations, in supporting cer-
tain candidates for office at the coming fall elections.

Hollywood Democratic Coamdttee

Informants have advised that this front organization has now become

tho most important political group in Southern California due to its connec-

tions with tho motion picture industry and the prestige derived, therefrom,

and due to the further fact that.it has enrolled within i^s membership many

"".•; •---',. .:•" ..; :
s '
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prominent persons and well-known writers. It has announce^hat it will
launch a campaign of publicity for its program within the nfcxt sixty days,

> -utilising the talents of its membership as writers, speaker* and workers.

"^TfTTSepteciber 6, 1944, the Hollywood Democratic Cairn1ttee held a meeting,

the purpose of which was stated to be "to mobilize writing talent for the

election campaign," Among those at tLis meeting were Donald 0-jden Stewart,

DaIIod. Trumbo and Olivia de Havilland. Stewart and Trumbo are known Com-

munist Party members and Olivia de Havilland has been associated with
numerous front organizations . It was reported that 143 writers of the

motion picture industry endorsed this meeting and of this group, 76 writers

are reported to have records either of Communist Party membership or activity
; in various Communist front organizations. Reportedly the writers affil-

iated with this group will offer their services to the CIO Political Action

Committed or to the United A. F. of L. Political.

Hollywood Free Press

It has been reported that the Hollywood Democratic Committee on
September 15, 1944, will commence publication of a daily newspaper which,
it is stated, will have a circulation of 500,000 in Southern California, -

The paper will be under the supervision of the HDC and allegedly will be -

called the Hollywood Free Press. A meeting was held August 23, 1944, ia
Hollywood to consider material available for the first issue of this paper.

Among known Communists present at this meeting were Dalton Trumbo, George
Fcpper and Eddie Blum. A special edition of the paper was planned in con-
nection nith the campaign to elect Styles and Healy to Congress in the
Los Angeles area.

Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions

Informants advise that this organization has now grown to such
size that it has enrolled 21 of the most important key unions in the motion
picture industry. Although it is composed mainly of unions affiliated with
the American Federation of Labor, it contains several independent cultural
unions such as the Screen Writers' Guild. During August and jepte^iber, 1944,
it has taken into its membership the Screen Actors' Guild and Studio Utility
Employees' Local 724- These two unions are said to represent some 12,000
members. Informants advise that the Council is well on the way to achieving
domination of the Hollywood Motion Picture Labor Unions, which has been a
program of the Coismunlst Party for some time.

The Council issued a 34 pas© booklet attacking the iiotion Picture
Alliance for the Preservation of American ideals and mailed the booklet
to every union and political organization throughout the United States. It

^jra« reported that 10,000 copies were printed. The content is said to be a
moat, violent attack on the HPA, accusing it of having been sympathetic to

The DAB and implying connections with Father Coughlin, thejchrlstian Front,

the EKK, Gerald L* K. Smith, Joe Mcffilliams, and the individual* now on
trial in Washington, D. C for sedition. The address shown in the booklet
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as the headquarters of the Council is 1655 Horth Cherokee AyeJtte, Hollywood,

California, which ia the address of the Screen Writers' Guild, a completely

Communist-dominated union* :

Cinema ft>st #$61, American Legion

In September, 1944, it was learned that as of August 1, 1944, a
permanent , charter was issued to this Post of the American Legion* As stated

earlier in the memorandum, considerable opposition had been encountered} how-
ever, a temporary charter had been issued at this Post in December, 1943, and

an investigation had been made by oce George Contreras, a Deputy Sheriff and -.

Legionnaire in Los Angeles, to determine the validity of charges of Com-

munist control, Contreras allegedly made a favorable report to the national

headquarters and an installation ceremony was held on or about April 1, 1944,
which resulted in the granting of a peraanent charter. The persons chiefly

aotive in this group have been Norval Crutcher, Robert Lester alias Robert

Vatson Leicester and Don King. King and Crutcher are known to havo beejiJSommunlst

Flirty numbers and Lester has been associated with numerous Communist move-

ments* However, at the present time none of these individuals hold important

offices in the Rast.

Writers for Roosevelt

A Daily Worker article for September 16, 1944, reported formation •*

of the above organisation for the purpose of securing election of Roosevelt.

The sixteen members of the main executive committee included Dalton Trumbo,

Ouy Endore, Edward Blum and Edward Eliscu, all of whom are Communist Party
members, Members at large Of the Committee included Julius and Phillip

Epstein and Paul Trivers, reported to be Communist Party members. It is

.„ said that the group is affiliated with the Hollywood Democratic Committee.

General

During the latter part of September, and during the month of
October, 1944, a number of the Communist front groups, including the Joint'

Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee, the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation, the
Peoples Educational Center, the Hollywood Wocen's Council, etc., dropped
all other activity and concentrated on the election campaigns. Their
purpose was to work for the election of those candidates who were backed by
the -CIO Political Action Committee, and with two exceptions those candidates

were also supported by the United A. F. of L. Political Action Committee.

The exceptions were the candidacy of Hal Styles for Congress in the 15th
District in California, and Red R» Healy for Congress in the 13th District*
All groups centered their forces in the Hollywood Democratic Committee, the

£ ^organisation which is reliably reported to be the main front through which the

—Communist Political Association operates in the Hollywood* Section.V

t
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Hollywood Democratic Comcdttee

This organisation, the character of which has beio described
. haiwlnbeforo, sponsored a political meeting on October 16, \$hh9 at the -

"*

^STTrlne Auditorium In Los Angelas, at which nationally known speakers
were to appear, the principal one being Senator Harry Truman, Vice Presi-
dential candidate on the Democratic Party Ticket. A liat of approximately
600 names appeared as sponsors of the meeting. This liat Included "men
and woman of tha film colony.* A confidential source advised that in the
list there appeared the nases of many known Communists and Cosnunist

;
sympathisers. - :-;'; -"". ./."^/^"i • \ ""'.'*•- v.- -.- *:.

.' ': .'• ' -.- ; f •'••-•>•• '.'/-'-..

r

In its political activity, the Hollywood Deaocratlo Cooaittoe
*

sent its members on a door-to-door program. It has also issued a news-
paper entitled "Froe Prosa. 0 This organ is issued in newspaper style
and has a claimed circulation of 500,000 copies. It is stated that the.

content ia written by known Communists undar their signatures. The
,
subject natter of the articles follows the Communist Political Association
tine. Also in its political activities, the Committee has furnished

'speakers and entertainment in the form of playlets and skits for all > ''^[

gatherings where Coanunists are active, particularly in the CIO and A. P. S\
of L. labor unions. Arrangements were nade by the Conaittee with a group; 'V
known as the aActors Lab", a Communist controlled school for the develop-
ment of actors for the motion picture industry. This organisation is
the original source of the entertalnaent.

The Hollywood Democratic Committee has been describod by in-
foraanta as one of the dominating influences in the Democratic Party of
Southern California. It has raised a large aaount of money, approximately
$150,000, according to its claims, which money, according to the Committee,
was devoted to the election of its endorsed candidates. It might be noted
that the Committee supported all those candidates who ware supported by

' the Communist Politioal Association. *
-

With regard to its selection of candidates, Hal Styles, a radio
broadcaster, was soloctod and endorsed by the Caemittoe, as a candidate
for Congress in the 15th Congressional District. Styles was running on
the Democratic Ticket against- the incumbent John U. Costello in the
Primaries. Styles received the nomination. Subsequently there was pub-
licized Ills background trhsrein it was alleged that at one tine he had
been the Kleagle and fcxhaulted Cyclop in the Ku Klux Xlan in 1927 and
1^28 in Jamaica, New York. He was exposed in the L03 Angelas Examiner in
a series of articles beginning September 21, 19UU. It la said that his
name In Jamaica, Long Island, was Harry J. Stylas. The expos© further
statod tiLat Styles had been indicted, tried and convicted for tha erica

'<• -

vt;

1
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of perjury in Jamaica, Hew Tork, and had been aentenood from two to Tour

years la prison. . the conviction, however, was reversed on £5S>al f according

to tba articles, and the case vac not tried again. It la sfeid that the '

-discovery and expose cansad c©emotion within Uie Hollywood fceaocratic
~ eUfiuittea, and after due consideration it withdrew its endoroeaant of

Styles. Furthermore, sane A. F. of L. labor unions in Hollywood which had

originally endorsed Styles, also withdrew their endorooaents. The Cooaunist

element la control of the Cosnitteo wanted to continue the endorsaewnt of

Stylos but in deference to the objections of certain action picture pro-
ducers who have supported the Coanittee, the Cooaunist oleoent peraitted

its withdrawal to stand. Stylos, it night bo noted, was defeated in the

Hovomber 7, 2Shh9 elections. At least four of the candidates who wero

supported by the Hollywood Denocratio Coaaittoe won their posts in the

elections. Thoy ore Nod R. Healy, Congrecs, 13th District, Californin,

(laoly has been desoribed by inforaanfca as a follower of the Conaunist Party

line since 1230.) J Helen Oahagan Douglas, Congress, luth District, (A

source has advised that this percon was supported by all Cannualst forces .

and furtheraore, that whan sho was active in Hollywood filn circle s, she

was connected with and supported various Coocunist front croups.); Blllaj .

B. Patterson, Congress, 16th District, (Patterson has boon described by
an informant as one active In Coaaunist affairs for a nui4>ar of years.

He has been a member of or supported a groat nuaber of front groups, in- >

eluding the American Peace Mobilization, the Hollywood Antl-ffozi League

and the Motion Picture Democratic Ccrsaittco, all of which groups followed

the Cooauniet Party line froa isolationisa to pro-war whon Germany invaded

the Soviet Union*) J Albert Dekker, California State Assembly, 57th District,

(Dekker is said to bo one who has followed the Crwrym5.pt Party Una for a
nuaber of years. As an actor ha was active in the Now Theater League and in
the International Union of Revolutionary Theaters in tho Haw York area

during the period 1935 - 1937 • This was prior to his coming to Hollywood
^here he later beoaae a momber of tho Hollywood Deaocratic Committee and

a member of thn g*er.utlve Council of this groui

Conference of Hollywood Qui Ida ;md Unions

During Octobor, 19uu, it was reported that the Council was
gradually absorbing tho Conference of Studio Unions. According to the
Confidential Informant, this is tho retfilarly established process of •

* face-changing" which hau lornj been used by Coaauni3t elcaonts. The source
offered the opinion that tho Conference of Studio dniona will disappear

and later aacrse within the Council, not as a group, but as individual
unions, and thoso who controlled the Conference will control tho larger

bloo of twenty-three unions.

— posed to set
__h*va office.

In addition, the Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions has pro-
up a «Labor Center" in Hollywood whore all unions can meet and
To dato, however, no progress of note has bqen Bade,

(Ibid.)
baen
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Hollywood Writers ttfcilisation . ,. -

s
(Pormerly fraagge of American Writers) - ?

^
j(»i<» *-jf

•"
.

,

.*""—** In the latter part of September, 191*1*, Information was received
that the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation, which formerly served as a "front*
for tho League of American Writers, assumed most of the work of the league
of American liters, which organisation passed out of existence. Forrosr
members of the League of American Writers now operate through the Hollywood
Writers Mobilisation in the political and propaganda field* and through the
Screen Writers Guild, an Independent labor union representing writsrs in the
action picture industry*

Motion Picture Alliance for the Prooorvatlon of Aaorlcan Ideals

This organisation, which was forood to oppose Cocsauniat activity,
.

became ijiactive during the two Months prior to the elections in Sovoabor,

... l£ub« It has been stated that Vie Alliance issued a statement to the
."-.' effect that it did not desire to be looked upon as a partisan political

'"-" organisation, and therefore was waiting until after the election before
•
'\ again beoowAna active, ^.\:.,\:. (ibid,)-

fhe following information ia being not out under this section,
inasauch as it involves irregularities on the part of Maribcso Tenple Stokec,
also known as Krs. Bvorett L. Stokes, who has boon osployod in tho offices
of the Alliance.

r
.\ On October Hi, 19hkB a confidential informant of tho Los Angeles

*._ -. FieLl Division saw in the offices of the Alliance a doouaont containing the
;*'•" names of Ccnauniats, the source of which information allegedly was the

FBI. Swainatlons of the document made available by this infornant, who
• V hsd obtained it frcn the offioeo of the Alliance, indicated rather clearly

that tho inform ation therein had appeared in an F3I report* Tho inforoant
in the ru*antiEe had been advised the information in the document had beon
received frcn OKI.

As a result of a file check, euapioicn centered on Unribess
Stokes who has bean serving as a secretary to the Alliance, She was
forasrly eaployod by ONI and aha is the wife of a Naval officer. She had
diecontinued her employment in may, 19hk. It was subsequently learned
that ahe had had the opportunity of reviewing an FBI report from which aha

. had aade notes, thereafter typing then Into a meaorandua. Copies of the
1 memorandum were fumishad to Bordon Chaao, Hollywood film writer, and a

ember of the Executive Board of the MPAj Sam Eood, producer and president
4
o£ the Alliance, and Janes HcOuinnees, Executive Chairman of the Alliance.

_ .Jt'waa learned that stoGuinness had had additional copies made anddls-
-iiirf tributed to the directors of the Alliance. Subsequent information from
'\ IfcOuinnese indicated that approximately eighteen copies werl made and

•

v> distributed. V
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." .y~" Uaribess Stokes admitted obtaining the information fromLt,
Daniel E, Qoodykoonts, She aleo admitted that it was a Batter of common
knowledge to high officials of the Alliance that she could obtain informa-
tion from ONI with the result that whenever they desired a check made on
anything they would contact her and she, in turn, would contact Goodykoontz,
who would check the files. She said she understood that such information,
in all probability, originated with the FBI* She also admitted seeing a
copy of the FBI report in question and making shorthand notes from the
report Tor approximately two hours, taking down some excerpts and comments
verbatim,

TOiile the material obtained by Marines b Stokes was reprinted
in the form of a pamphlet entitled *T7e Accuse" prepared by Borden Chase,
no distribution was made.

As a result of the activities of Goodykoontt, he was immediately
_ ;

removed from duty and confined to his home. Later it was learned that he
was transferred to Iceland apparently for his unauthorized disclosure of r
ONI information, --'

<

National Council of American-Soviet Friendship

The November 21, 1?UU, issue of the Dally Worker, page 12, carried
an article lieting the identities of screen stars who reportedly wired greetings
to the rally held by the National Council of A*erican-Soviet Friendship, an
organisation known to be under Communist control, which has for its purpose ^

propagandizing the Soviet Union in this country. According to the Dally
Worker, the text of the message was as follows

t

"In time to come the recognition of the soviet Union by
the United States will be remembered as the beginning of an
era which brought savagery, ignorance and hunger to an end.

It will be remembered as the first step taken toward new horizons
of a world where security and culture are meant for the happi-
ness of all people everywhere,

"On this ocoasion Hollywood wishes to add its voice to the
voice of all Americans hailing the mutual bond which exists and
which will continue to grow between our great country and our
great Allies. In this friendship lies not only the hope but
the future of the world," ^

:

The article also advised that the following people signed the telegrams

•

*•''""
•

: '" "''-. t
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Larry Adlar •:/,.,.

ktsM&M Oegney.
Eddie Cantor "'•->'

Charles Chaplin
Dorothy Coaingore
George Colouris
Olivia Do llaviUand
John Garfield
Ira Gormhs&ix,. •

\

Rita Hayworth ,

Katharine Sepb&n
Oeno Kelley "

*-J \
Alexander Knox

.''

Qroucho Uorx
flarpo Harjc

Edward 3. Robinson
Sylvia Sidney
Gall Sondergaard .-,

Orson Helios

Of tho above listed peroens practically everyone has, in tho pact*
boon affiliated in soao dc^roa with tho Coanuniat JSoveeont.

(Daily Worker,. November 21, 1^
'

floaaral - Bcnrwabor, l$Uk

Th* iaformnt haj adTisad that after the) Boveaber elections _V;<

Cosnunlote in the Hollywood Hetiea Picturo Industry and tho naaoroua front
organisation** In tho Hollywood area, have becoae nore open In their activity,
according to tho inforaant, the part thoy played, operating through their
front Qrganl*ationa t in the elections, was moat effective froa their etand-
point* Thay have boon vary successful In lessening anta^oniaa to Cowainlata
by stressing the groat part thay played in the olactiona aa an exas^le of
tiiair iaaricanisa. 7^ry cleverly they have lnatituted a elogan which is
being heard froa all aide* within tho industry, the slogan is, whenever
there la the slightest orltlclsa of Cossaunlata or too Soviet Onion, After
all, what la the natter with Consunisja?" This la a r*ry effective tactic
because; the ordinary eaployoe doo a not havo sufficient knowledge of the
aubjact to give aa intelligent answer. The purpose of this is to break
down th« "taboo* against diacuaaing the subject aattsr. Thia la a ooaaoa
axproaaioa heard within the unions and on tho studio lota at tha present
tiae.

In auaasation, according to the informant, it can La actid that in
a broad aense, objections to Cosaunlaa or CoaaunistD are apparently losing
their force. This permits the Coauuniata eaployod in tho action picture
Industry a greater latitude in using tnair personal prestige by sore openly
aupporting the varioua front groups in the Southern California area.

i
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American Touth for Deaooracy;

la connection with, the section sot out 1 Tried 1 Rbsly &bov«, the
iiiTorcAiit ha« advised that a clear and aaphatic exaaple of the open work
described above, waa exhibited at the first anniversary meeting of Aaariaaa
Touth for Democracy, the successor group to the Xoung Communist Lsegue.
Tola anniversary seeting was celebrated at the Hollywood Rooeevelt Hotel,
December 1, 19m. •• The organisation is kno^a to the general population in
Hollywood as a Coawaniat group. However, seventeen prominent persona now
eoployed in the motion picture induetry* either sponsored or addressed the
acting. Vhile this waa a seating of Aoarican Xouth Tor Doaoor&oy, and
presuaablj independent of the totion picture industry, yet the prestige
ol this industry waa lent to the organlaation through the publicislag of
naaos of prominent notion picture people who aupported it, Ihoaa people
warei

Oeorgs Bradley, Business Agent,
local 99$ Studio Laborers,

Idward Dnytrik, Director
Lion Fou&htwanger, Kriter
Irving flneaan, "Rriter
Carroll HoUlater, Uusicion
Rox Ingram, Actor
Ring Lardner, Jr., Writer
John Howard Lawson, Hriter
Albert Ualta, Writer
Thomas Uann, writer
Saa Moore, Actor
Clarence Muse, Actor
Sam Ornitz, Writer
Earl Robinson, liuoician

Frank Scully, Sritor
Herbert K, Sorroll, Labor Official
Salten Truabo, Writer
Alvin flildezsWritor

Hollywood Democratic Coaaittee

f The inforaant has pointed out that during November, li?Uu, and the
> first part of Deceaber of 19m, this Coamuniat front group wnich originally

.„ was preeuued to be set up aa a tesporary group to support the Democratic
4 gaxty ae well aa Communist sponsored candidates In the November, %$hk$ election
*

t_
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and the prismriea which preceded it, la now to be ftalntalnod*aaa permanent

organisation. It is proposed that its work will continue i4 the political
.

field and that tha organisation viU cooperate with and support the Political

^AStion Gonaittew. and all other "progressive" groups in politics.

In an official raport issued aubaaquant to tha Sovenber, l?uu,

election, this organisation stated it had collaotod and expended $85,133.57
during tha period Jul/ 11* * October 27, l°nu. This money was reportedly

used for political campaigns. The organisation did not state that 9xsy

Money had been collected between October 2?, l°Wi and tha data of the
elections, Xoveober 7» l°uu. Tha report goes into detail as to the
activities of the Coaoittee, stating who the persons vera raking part in
its prograw and how the work was divided. It also gives the nasea of the

notion pictures, actors, writers, Musicians, etc. who worked in the prograa.

The entira list of those given contains naaos which have been identified
with the Cosstunist wovewant in varying degrees. The informant has advised
that the Hollywood Deaocratio Coaalttee states that it is now Baking
preparations for future local elections during May, 19U5, and it is througjh?

this organisation that the fila industry exerts politioal pressure in loosl ,

politics* Control over the Ooaalttec is exerted in the usual way,
. V^

Coaauniats in tha h*ckfround
f
culling the atrlngg of control. ! &

•V, -,

Motion Picture Alliance for the Preservation of Aaerican Ideals

During the month of Boveaber. l?Wi, this anti-Coamunist group,
according to the Inforaant, continued its inactiveness. It has taken no
action of any kind worth aentioning, and It is recalled that the organisation
took the position before the election that, to avoid any inplicatiano the '

group is of a partisan political nature, it would practically cease activity*
After the elections there was little evidence of any activity. It is
alleged that aotion picture producers are putting prossure privately on
neabers of the organisation to dissolve it. -*ho infnrnimft b-allnvna that
it will auccuab. within' the near future.

Council of Hollywood On Urts and Onions

Originally this Council was forced to coabat the antl-Co&sunlat
y- caapatgi of the Motion Picture Alliance for the Preservation of Aaarican

f Ideals, At the very beginning It was a loosely forwed group oenpoeed of
eeae twenty-one guilds snd unions in the industry. Although the Motion

£*.•.
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Picture Alliance ha* now beoooo moro or lota Inactive (Sovajbor l?l& and
tho first part of December, lSldi), and shews signs of disintegration, tho
C ism i n,1 nt elements in control of the Council have taken advantage of this

tion to continue as a permanent organisation. It has bean announced
that a permanent paid executive secretary has bean appointed and further,
that the Council will broaden ite activities into othor fields. The in-
foment states that this means the Council wiH become a wry powerful
Communist influence in Hollywood and can possibly supplant the existing
bargaining involved in labor relatione In the industry* ea well as In other
attars. ~-..\

Hollywood Writers Mobilisation

During Hovember, IShk, and the first part of Decaaber, 19UU, this
organisation continued its activity in tho uoual manner. The informant
advises that the organisation has grown through its connections with the
Offloe of War Information end Its resultant *war activities,* ****!* not . v

officially affiliated with the Peoples Educational Canter (referred to *
immediately hereinafter), a Communist controlled school, many of those
prominent la the nollywood Writers Mobilisation have taken a part in the
educational activity in this so-called school and thus the Influence of
tho organization is broutfit into play in this field. The league of
American writers, the parent organisation of the Hollywood aritcrs Atobili-
sation, aa of December 10, X9hh $ had becoae completely inactive and
practically diesolved.

Pooplea Educational Center - Bollywood Extension

:>

The informant has advised that this school of s indoctrination"
has become ono of the most effective Cocaualat controlled groups in Hollywood,
Because by using tho lute'1 of Hollywood and the motion picture industry, it
is attracting large numbers of young people who wish to become employed in
tho film industry. By using the names of many Bollywood top directors and
writers - many of thorn acting as instructors - this school is doing more to
prorogate the Coanunist movement in the film industry than any other effort.
It has the support of and the sponsorship of some thirty-nina labor unions
and guilds and is a part of a chain of such schools now being inaugurated in
tho Southern California area. The informant has advised that Communist
influence in the film industry and ita conr-ootions is growing day by day and
the opportunity afforded by the war effort aaJcos all this possible and
Qommuniats are exploiting this situation to the limit with telling, effects.

i a -,
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Kational Council of AJaricattsSorlot Friendship - Log Angela*, California

„v- •

i

Information was received that on Hovenber 20, l°Ui, Thoaaa
Leonard Karris, foraor head of this organisation in Los Angeles, who sub-
sequently resigned, advised Kra. BlUiaa Dieterle, wife of Killiaa Biotarle,
who la proalnent in the motion picture industry, that the only thing this
organization proposed to do in the Los Angeles area from that tisa on was
connected with the motion picture industry.

Hollywood Doaocratic Ccaaittaa

tho January 25, lShi» issue of tho -"Daily Sorkcr" carries rai article
or. page < entitled "100 Koll/wood Loaders Si^n Kirejto F.L.R." Thia article
concerns a telograa reportedly sent by 100 people in the novio industry which ',„

waa directed to, the President and which requests tho President to terninata *

proceedings against Barry Bridges. ;. .. ..-
' "'. ' '*

. Tho article a tatad that the action in drawing up a telograa was taken
at a dinner sponsored by the llollyirood Duaoerotic Committo a. Eartlcy Crun waa
one of the prre-. trvjat spajikcrs at the dinner,- Ku is a. "jtn Francises Attorney*
and a clocc friend of Louise Erawitcn, wealthy Coaamiict functionary. John
Crocrcsll, aovie director end President of the Liroctor:: Guild, presided at the
uoeting end Salter toiler, notion picture executive, introduced Crur, both of
whoa urged executive action in the Bridges case. The following persona are
also said to hare 'signed the telegraa: Abe Borrows, known Cjnauniat who Ltt

the writer of "Duffie»s Tavern11
, radio show; Eilliaa Dietorle, Director; lip

Jfrrburg, writer; Salter Houston; Ecaett Lavery, President of the Screen Writer*
Quild; John Lewson, known Coaaunifit motion picture writer; Jack Ujss, Producer;
Dsltoa Truabo, known Coaaunict screen writer and w^^r/" ^^ tv^,,*,?..-.-^. of the
Loo Angles Chaptor of tho Rational Lawyers Guild.

Hollywood Kriters Mobilization

During tho nonti* of January, 1£U5» information was recoivad that
this organization, through it a connections witn tho Office of Bar Information,
has now bocoae a part of what is officially called the Sar Activities Conalttee*
Hollywood Division, Tho Gooaittee io now setting up a prograa for "patriotic
cooperation for l$h$** Othor organisations officially affiliated with thla
Coaaittoe are tho 3 croon Writers Ouild, the Screen Directors Guild, the Screen
Actors Guild, tho Acadony of ifction Picture Arts and Sciences, tho artiste
Uiiuagera Guild', tho association of Motion Picture Producers, the Public
^Information Comitteo of the Uotion Picture Industry, and ipa Bollywood victorytoo
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Committee. It ha* been pointed out that although most of {he foregoing are

frea from Comminist influence the presence of the Hollywood "Writers Uobilization,

Screen Writers Guildj the Screen Directors Guild and to sofce extent the Screen

btors Ouild, constitutes a potential infiltration of the prograa of Communist .

influence. The Hollywood Writers Mobilization has announced it will shortly
issue a publication, first as a quarterly magazine "For People All Over

America and the Korld Who "Want to Keep in Contact with the Saw Currents of
Opinion, Hope and Achievement, Flowing Out of Hollywood,* The proposed
publication has the name "Hollywood Quarterly." A confidential source has

- advised that the Editorial Board will be composed of John Howard Lawson,

Dr. Franklin Fearing, Ralph Beala and James Hilton, Lawson is a known
Communist and the other three have long records of Comaainist activities*

*

Hollyrood Democratic Committee L

This organisation as of January, 194 5 » became a permanent group at
which time its announced membership reached 3,000. It has been described ft* »

the leading political group in Southern California In the Democratic ranfcs*

It is said that while the Committee is not a part of the Democratic Party,
officially, it Identifies itself as ijhe Coordinating Committee for the purpose
of bringing together all groups to work within the Democratic Party. In line
with this policy it is said to have called a meeting held at the Biltmore Hotel
In Los Angeles, California, on January 8, 1945 % for the purpose of creating a

"Coordinating Council.*

Delegates representing the CIO Political Action Committee, the
united A.F. of L. Committee for fblitical Action, the Railroad Brotherhood

.^and the Hollywood Democratic Committee were present. It is claimed that all
expenses for the meeting were paid by the Hollywood Democratic Committee.
Michael Fanning, Chairman of the Los Angeles County Democratic Committee was
Chairman of the Conference. Some seventeen others were present representing
trade unions, and minority groups composed of Negroes, Mexicans and others.
Confidential Informant^ ^advised that several A.F. of L. representatives
refused to ally themselves with the program because they considered the Hollvwood
Democratic Committee as a Comaniniflt controlled group. According to the informant
the following persons planned the conference: Norvall D. Crutcher* Secretary-
Treasurer of the Screen Technicians Kumber 683 and a^formex-Communistj George
Campbell, writer; Uax Connelly, Chairman, Hollywood Writers Mobilization.

On January 5$ 1945, the Hollywood Democratic Committee began a series
of radio forums. The first one of these was held on this same date over radio
station KFWB, Hollywood, California. This station was said to be owned by
Earner Brothers Studios and those participating in the first forum were John

^-Howard Lawson, known Comminist, Orson Welles, Dr. Franklin Fearing, University
of California at los Angeles professor with a long record of Coaannist activities

j

.
"Libert Dekker, writer and member of the State Assembly, am John Cromwell, writer.

;
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-'^\ . It has boon further reported tiat the Hollywood Democratic Cosaittee

\ hoe begun to taJe© part In the spring elections in Lou Angelas during 2$h$ 0

:'-*'*»*OEOss* been announced that the Connittae will publish a daily paper which
will serve as a continuation of the Fro* Press which it issued during the
recent national elections in Hovesber, ISUh,

Hollywood Writers Mobilisation
:

-* :--
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.^" '.;,„'" . /;'. ... This organisation revived its publication q Ihe 002550111^00* and
"''"-*<

distributed it during January, l°u$. The first rovivod issue was datcjd

Deceober 1, l$hk* Aaong the following itaas of interest in this rovivod
publication were protest ami action taken to counteract thu investigations
of the California legislative Comittee on un-Aaorican Activitioa of da
Writers Congress held October 1, 2, and 3$ 1°43 art the c&cpus of the
University of California at Loo Angeles. A letter of protest was oent to
the California Bar association protesting the methods of this Gosnittee'a

'-_
" lawsticstion, which investigative cowoittee has Investigated Connunicat and

" ,- Coscsunists since its inception, / The publication also referred to the ,';*•-.
-• holding of the "Proaior and Town Meeting at the Villaje Theater, Westnood,

California, when the picture, "Tomorrow, Tne florid8 was given its first
showing*

In the early part of *archj 1945> ths pross, iaclujinj trie Joar*un-

Ist *D»Ujr J?ork«r,« carried news iteaa to the effect that Robert Hlskin, .

Chief of the Qrfl Oversets liotion Picture Bureau, had proposed that the
- y--'. amotion picture industry oat up a nonprofit coapany for the peatsar produc—

\ r
.- tion of educational fHct for overseas distribution* His proposal is alleged
./to hav* hid the bacldLn^ of the State Dopartcant *hich xould help determine

".". the subject flatter for the fiLss, The "Daily Vcriter" writer, David Matt,
;

- in hia colunn for Bsrch 14, 1945* set forth information that Lester Co-aan,

an indaj-oalent producer, opposed ?J.eltirt*s idaa or* t!;o troun*. 1
. th;-t "it w;uld

handicap uur industry by isi^aLij a atigua of pror<*£a.vSa or political con-
trol* •«•• Flatt eendws-**cd Cowan* a statement as sounding like U.e rt linc of
the Uotioa Eicture Alliance." , Ho stated that fortunately there were other
iiifluentinl producers ts'.^c supported the project

•

The Hollywood ;:rit*ra Uobillsatien, in torch, 194}, gava full
support U. the proposition ar.d as it is rupcrttd in the "Pally :;'orker a for

:< T
- Uarch 11, 1945» a letter was directed to Cor&n by the KoHy*ooi writers

' {' Uoblltuiticn, expressing aaaxoaent and den; in2 that any such erranweaCftt
"' would oean £OV*rr.:iental control. The following statenant waa ^ade in the

-•*':: > letteri -"To assort, as you do, that *to handicap our industry by imposing
V^r^er stigma of- propaganda or political control is the surest wa^ to destroy it, B -

^^lia^ln.our, opinicn, ao caioh eye wash. The tfovemaont of oui Aaerlcan

-*-iv;/'democracy has not and i» not tryi^ to iapeeeany such, control on the
^ .•*"*'• industry. It his been cooperating with the industry in a tifte of world
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crisis iii an effort to use the international lan^ua^e of pictures in a more
informed -and intelligent way for strengthening the forces of* Democracy in
tl'in v/orlit" ^

publication of this organization, "The Ca.viuniqiid, 11 for Llarch,

1945, carried an articio entitled "Hollywood V.ritcru iiobilization Contacts
with New Franco," and stated, "Several Hollywood Writers Uobilization a3»i-

bero recently had the honor of greeting a jroup of distinguished French
journalists who nroto and published underground newspapers in France during
the German occupation,

!, Anong the French journalists were Ifco. Andree Viollis of Ceooir*
and 'L'Hunanitc' of Paris; Htienne 3onichon of Toulouse; Jean-Faul Sartre,
representing 'Figaro 1 and 'Coobat'j Stephanie Fizella of lb v. 'Paris Libre 1

;

Pierre Denogcr of Paris j Louis Lombard, representing 'Grenabls' nc-.ispapors;

Joseph Antonorsi of Marseilles; a/id •Villera', the legendary underground
editor of Iyon3."

The article stated, "They arc in the United status as the quests
of the American Goven indent • Traveling in an Ar::^' plane, they are ji.akiiuj a
survey of the country* s war effort and will carry back to France the story
of America* s contribution to the coiruaon cause,"

Reliable information received frou confidential sources is to the
effect t. at the contacts of the tv;o Vioiaou listed above v.'cro principally.' Coruaun-

ists corjuxtod v.dth the Hollywood '.Vriters iiobilization. It i3 known th*-t

their contacts included Carl V.'inter, Los Angeles County President, Co:..nunist

political Association, and certain functionaries of the Corinuniat peoples
,,'crld" newspaper.

A reception or a social affair in lienor of line. Andree Viollis
v^a held in the ho«.e of Jean TiOnoir, Motion Picture director, v.ho resides
at 1615 livrth Cartel, iioUyy;oGd, California, A number of knew-: and reliably
reported Co^iunijtt* and Coauunisi, sympathizers v/cre reported to have been
present ai the affair, incladinj vlariixiir Posnor, Dalton 'i'ruabo, Pang Lurdner,
Jr., Fred Kinuldo, Goorrc Jialur, Robert Lees, Janet Marjorie Levari, Herbert
Dibcrman. ntiennette j}enichon, on February 13, 1945 , was i:i conference rdth
Carl '.inter* Cm February' Ij, 1945> she was present at a iacetirirj at t.'C

'•Peoples '"orId" office in the presence of such Coiuunists as Carl ..'inter,

iiax .illver, Paul Cline, Frank Radish and Jlizabcto Loach. During her visit
tUore 3..e spoke concurwin^ the unO r^round of the French Co-jaunist Party,
the De Gaulle Government, the French labor movement and De Gaulle's recogni-
tion of Franco.-

^_ The moat recent editorial board of "The Coomuaiqije" of the Holly-
wood TTritera iiobilization was listed in the liarch 9, 1945 iiue of "Daily
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Variety." The Hot la aa follows t

- . Sidney Buchman - Chairman, member of League of American writers*
* **" '~ John Howard Lawson - Writer and Communist Party functionary.

Phil Dunno - Member of the Screen Writers Guild and League of
American Writers.

Dore Senary - Member of League of American Writers, Hollywood
Writers Mobilization, Hollywood Democratic
Committee, Assistant Producer at UGM.

Richard Collins - Member of League of American Writers and
husband of Dorothy Commlngoro.

Meta Reis, Reader at Paramount Studios.
?«aldo Salt - Writer,

lielvin Levi - Member of League of American Writers and one of

the founders of the Writers School.

Sidney Hanaan - Member of the League of American v.riters,

representative of the Government in OKI films.

Major Edmund North
Lem*i-Ho *«reoviel - Jit

Hollywood Democratic Committee

Information was received in January, 1945, that tnia organization
had formed the Mobile Theater Unit, the function of which is to provide
dramatic presentations for union and political meetings. A confidential

source stated that a memorandum in the possession of the Communist polit-ical

Association in Hollywood contained these statements with regard to the Mobile
Theater Unitt "The Unit attempts to put on material of a high dramatic

quality, not superficial ajit-prop stuff. In all dramatic activities, one of
the greatest problems is material. The dramatic groups are fumbling around

trying to develop standards of material but still do not show too much pol-
itical alertness and a tendency to be carried away by flashy dramatics, for

example, the Vanguard Theater, many of whose members are al3o active in tho

Hollywood Democratic ilobile Unit and the laboratory, was considering produc-
ing 'Native Sen.* No one in tho group was alert to tho serious dangers in
such a production although they saw them after some discussion about them
was had.'1 It was reported in 'March, 1945, that this organization was in the

process of organizing functionary radio committees and committees of well-
known actors to produce material not only^for-lI*£—lao^of this organization,

but also for others.

On March 24, 1945, the Hollywood Democratic Committee held a
meeting at tho home of Dalton Trumbo, Communist Hollywood scroen writer. The

Chairman of this meeting was Bartley Crum of Son Francisco, an Attorne;/ who

has supported Communist causes for a number of years. The meeting wa3 in
"furtherance of its campaign to prevent the deportation of Harry Bridges

"tw-eecure. fnr him the right of citizenship.
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f*^-*-^. Confidential Iiu"ornmitp|^M^dvised in the latter part -of

Kay, 1945 > that the Communist activities in the motion picture field
in Hollywood were devoted almost exclusively to the United Nations Con-
ference, the Jurisdictional strike called by the Conference of Studio

. Unions, the municipal primary elections, and the runoff of municipal
elections* This source has advised he has observed a great deal of con-
fusion and indecision in the inner-Coaaaunist circles because of the Communist
lasue being forced into the open by this strike. On the position which
the trade paper "Hollywood Reporter* has taken on the subject of CoamunLsc,
the source stated that the Communist line has not been clear on some angles
of procedure* The source stated he has noted considerable apprehension
that there is to be a major change in the Communist line, as well as excite-
ment and speculation on the results of the United Rations Conference,

This same source subsequently reported that daring the latter
part of May and the first part of June, 1945# Communist activity in
Bollywood, as elsewhere in the United States, was taking a different farm
because of changes in the Soviet foreiga policy and the alignment of various
Allied Hations with regard to clalna at the Peace Table, This source
pointed out that the transition period, as far as the change in policy o f

the Communists in Hollywood, will be from 60 to 90 days before the policy
becomes clear since there will be the necessity of preparing the groundwork
and devising political "analysis 0

, which always precedes a change in
Communist tactic and visible objectives*

Hollywood Writers Mobilization

This organization, during the latter part of April and the £Lrst
part of May, 1945> appointed John Howard Lawaon, Comramlst functionary, as
its representative to act as an impartial observer at the United Nations

Conference. Richard Collins and Leonardo Bercovici were said to aid Lavaon
in his work.

During the same period the publication "Coccunique'1 announced
the organisation would hold a conference on the United Nations program
at the Loa Angeles high school on May 18, 1945- Those announced ae being
the principal speakers were Archibald HacLeish, Assistant Secretary of

State, and Henri Bonnet, French Ambassador to the United States.

During this same period Confidential Infor zoantfj P stated,

"The work of the Mobilisation in connection with the OtiX Overseas Bureau

j*ent into high gear as a result of a recent series of conferences. between
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Robert Siskin, Chiof of the Bur can j Phil Dunne J and the Hollywood Writers
Mobilization Educational Committee on Overseas Films, headet by Sidney

- lunboan. filne out of the 14 members of this Educational Gopnittee.
**£s#e/-all reliably reported to b# members of the Communist Poetical Association,

. •

It was also learned that beginning March 21, 1945» this
organization was to present a scries of radio programs over the Blue Network,

„. dealing with problems ot the returning soldier*. The Committee producing this
> has been described as one strongly under the influence of Communists, including
S&m Moore, Louis Solomon, and Pauline Leuber Finn.

- * - ^I^was subsequently reported in June, 19^5, by Confidential
Informant^ Vthat this organisation, to conform with the new Communist
line (transHory), has held its open activities in abeyance pending a dear
delineation of the new line

.

Hollywood Democratic Committee, now Changed to Bollywood Independent
Citizens Cogmittec of the Arts* Sciences* and Professions.

'*

i -*«.'. '""-.
, '

On June 6, 1945, ft Meeting was ealled by this organization
at American Legion Hall in Hollywood for. the purpose of changing Its name
as indicated above and to formulate its work for the future. By unanimous
vote 3£0 persons present agreed to the change in name. At present the
Hollywood Democratic Coomittee is said to be going through the necessary
maneuvers to affiliate with the Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts,
Sciences, and Professions, which organixation was first set up in July, 1944*
under the name Independent Voters Committee of Arts and Sciences for Roosevelt.

General

On April 18, 19^5j the "Hollywood Reporter, * a daily trade
publication, printed an editorial stating that while Bollywood had performed
a great service in exposing and opposing Kazie and Fascists, it was now
about time that pictures be made showing the attempts of Connmnists to under-
mine our way of life in the United States. The "Daily Worker * immediately
made a violent attack on the editor of the paper, W. B. Wilkerson, and on
April 30, 1945, the paper again case back with a caustic editorial and

exchange of viewpoint, threatening to raise the question of Communism in
the Hollywood, motion picture industry and creating a heated controversy.

Motion Picture Alliance for the Preservation of American Ideals

Confidential Informant
six months, this organization camê Porlar

dvised that after inactivity for

5rd during the first part of M^, 1945j
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v "*'" Iba Cardtta* ia % aporaef for tbo African louth for Iteaxr^eyj

it in hflcidnc Robert s» K«nny, Attoraay Oanoral of California, for Gcwmt
in tha ccaing C£q?*l£nf 4 prosrao also batn.2 puabad bjr tha Caresanist t'sartyf

it In instituting propa^&nd* atfuinet Caaaral iZ*c-rthur| it ia aupporti/is Vta
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n&ich could not or »04 B*t adajpt thaaaolToa to ttw na» jciblas* in & rapidly

ch-u«clac world •*
*" ":'" t>Vi '

"" ••

^oriinc to wi irScwrjA, tha "llsa* outlined aba* a lea been

*:'.optad ty the coaaittaa &rjj einco Julgr, 1?45* at which tiaa toa procroa of

tto Cteasuniat croop in this country k&s eh*nged bacH to the tenete or /«sdr-"*»

l<tftifltyat . ...

353 s&Saga
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tniwereitjr of California at Lee .tagalct v-I tha Holljwood Arliara Kobili&ition*

(%* of the adltore of the Bn£«i«« ia John Hovurd l^naon & Ccssnaniflt Tarty

jfanctionwy*

Th« eponaore of the publication aeoert Urfit it 1* «.- oaido rcr ft

*thoroughly a&turo approach to ifco creative vsd toctaicid jroUoaa &M tha

•ducatiorwi potaniialitiea af ootioa pictureej radio end tele*i*iaeu* *n

infsroent e*e asserted thtt this etaUaent roalljr seene how ttwea sadl* can
boat bo directed for prupa^.ind* rvtsrpoaoa an behalf of tr* Cceaunift «'artr«

ftre lloUyHood :riters iiobili*itiori begixaiing Cct&wtsi* 1# l->/*5^

•jxaifloro^: 4 aerlc-a of c^Bt^to*co«st **xlLa hroadc4flt< fro.-? J^o .^«loe, Foia*

of tlwi writcTo ttoaignod to prtjviro ecripta *re fcctivo ao-i^aru of the Co^^nlst
i'trty, «<xor{U.n« to hl&^V eonfidentUi Ooaaonist records wfcich h&v* W«m E&do

thl* orgaais&tittrt wfaidi naa act up dorin;: the wsa1 hud bean proc^»d
to bo a K^r a^^O onl^. Zto main work «aii i« tha propA^araiA fiald, ml &a

auohf tiwf orsa.-U5Ation roportadV *^* °°<s °f <-?ia wcjv^ ferc« of the ti\tl9

k'jXT of ita »;nbcra h^vln^ bean placad in that Covorn»aittal ^«i«7« It i»t

baan anaowvead, Ifcoawc?, U«t tbo Bollywood ^rltara ^obilUatian Kill aot

i
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c«k> to an «* ww that the »ar In over* but *U1 ooztlaue §a A eera^ect
U|Umi eeeiaXbeUerawifc groap stUlxlns the aoUea ptc$tfre itoluj'-ry

vehicle of iA&aeace*

Thta or£Afti**tionj •ceorctlaa to Confidential Infcrausti
ie 4 Onsa&ist controlled Institution *her* eoreen awt «t*se aatins i* purpaN
*2y taught by eUreutarej «stoy* «* eritere aiTUUted with the astica pieture
icdtujtary. the ictoye* laboratory reported^ t*e bo&a Acer'xited ttfidur tae G
*ill *r slebt* as a eeftool of ecttcg, -*b*re vetoran* nay secure tlraflutig tttAft*
ir>g with tallica pai4 fey th» Tetorarw «rialat>tr*tloa»

•«•«—. * —* — ~ , x -.a.a.a. -_ji a*..-*, iki. .-*n — j -—.w—^n .-».. „ «»«. , _*.. *-.__4-^*

In T«r Tork City under U» it\a*of the Gro^ f&ieto* ibs Arwp Theater *.:jS

reported!? affiliated «l*-h t&e lie* tf«at<^ leasse cHia^ssily & Oa«Uiszi*»t v«t^
iaeordlns to th# laferasnt, £h» Ke* abeeter Le&gae frax Oaut 1933 to 1$J&w '..'

-

a propag&ad* *£««y e«kifi£ «*» of the eteje 490 asdics :

i&la2t »ae suoctasftd to
'

Wni/vi o«t actora «w later mnod the CoaKunist Ecvsmnt la t>* Unites States*

Smm of the lwUtiflo&ls o&oed by Confidential laitoaatttV l~s le^V-
in<; £is\**e In the aotora 1 Laboratory aro reflect sk! b/ ttas records o^^o !-oe •

r«fj.«wt t.iAt Ail others asrxd fc^ tJ* ir^oria:!t Iavv boon vv^xlH 4c cc-jC*^
in I'qtrygilyt activity,

tbo ioiore 1 lAkGr&bc*? haa boaa narUlns for thft c*tAbliph»3r.t ap .11

.

Cifio TOiaiw to be vapfmim «y u» uii/ of U» in&iJAa* ^» Civic Sseaiar
r«?ort«il7 *U1 IoXU» the Uraa of the %4tlonai t?*at«r idtif & progrca Icj^^

«pon«Qir*a bar the Ca»unlat laity* Ooe or the rro?*^« of the CmmuvistB
Ai?iflg tL*<9 ti«*e of tt» VfA iiur ti*t the -federal 7bd*ter rrojeot be turaod lrtt-o

a peratne^t natiorwl tiieater plsm. ladiviiuala backing W^) io« Micel«& 01^ io
Th« cter «^e rc-itfrUU to '..-j^iude UL^iard ->tici»o€t:, Iccturt.? if. the. i-oa .^clcr.

ti«ixilty «wa e soviet *tfQlc£i$ti *V«rfi i«elice# writtir Wu2 actci'j Irvin: iie!xl9
<Ureetorj t'r«. t-dsmrd 0, Ettbi^hjn, *lfe o^ th« attor J «rU ^Itcr j»anger» prcxtucor,

7 *.w*«*-*— BOw: vi ii<»4S3 ™»«jj wllw* a* ?<£$(; vCC3STW«*fi w itvfi^

orc«niz*ticn» iui Hollyiwod ^rit«pe i^obiliT^Uof^ toH?M>od Xndepwdeat Citi^ra 1

C^'anittee of /rti, Science and ryofuceiore a&i 20b!li£«>Ua<i for t^oaycr&cy by
furniehix;; enterUina«nt «t nans :»atii^s of thotc groun* 1

• rf^wae eet
ConfidenUal lnfcraaftt

u|j tor tte pvpoee of
adrl*ed tfccfc thi^ orsenifiatiec

'

9 in the e^tleci pteture irdnctryf"

ii?- -*U
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rcoordi*e to the inforasnt, tte Coaaitteo *&e undar CoflS3S»i*t control eni
:

_. w&a and* qp of tte individu&la tsba mot* aoet active In eueht otter Cossaa&st
^JjaJtoated group* ** the Holl^«ood Sritare I'obiiiaaUon, tte Hollywood Indepexu*-

•at CiUx«aa v Coooittoo of tte Aria, Scianeea end rrofeaaiota, the Jteaen
?-ritere CuU4 end othoro*

Officer* of tte <»£cnlsatioa who rtjwtodLy have rccordo oZ Ccraaroiat
~ aoti^itUa wsrei

Carey aoflilliaae, &Kjj»a, sponsor of a/muiber • of Ccnsuniet'
'

"

>.- front groups} .'-; -,..'
fceoiel Ostrow, Treasurer* active in Eussian Ckr /?eliaf I

D*t * !:• I» Rarborgj frcret&ryj ntft of 12. *• nar*«a*g, a spojiacr

Tor tte «t3 ai
-

*! &etl?e in oj^ Coasjuniat front ^rot^pa.

Of otter Individicln leading tte Citlcens 1 Cosnittoo fee tte ~otio&
llctvo strife*?* confidential Caessrsist rocorda have Identified the following

\
' as beaters of the Corouciet r«rtyi , . -^ ,-'.•

ttaarloe CUrX, 9o*«eQ ftriter and b.aband of Helen fiater, eocecaUfflf
>%:

secretary of the Joint antifascist nofugot Co^ittoej
firnaat Dawson, Doo&atore proprietor |
ixbmrd QaytryLr* Dtroct^*!
Charles J« Eats* .'ittorrwy t.-ho rc->r«c<intii various anions <if>d notion

picturo or£*niaatiansi
lire. -Sadie emits, «tfo of Sua Omit*, writer &ni forderly a teosaa-

. ict Tarty fondiorsrri
rsorts kittle, i&rectari
a#. iiatfEudesj XFvO official* -

Tte Ccoaitteo ma active in calling aosa laoetince, raleins canoy
Tor tte ctrJtore, preaching loc.*l officials and sryvigins fe? tte piouclinc
o.f theatere* iiocoidin^ to CarJl^catlrl Informant^M^^te entire rtrrn^th
or tte C^xwniat Party taos cotee:': rated on tte etrSR^irous?; tMa Scr^&ttco
leaflets <md bullaUna ci'jrAd >^ tha Coarwiiat I arty of J-os'.-ncaLaa County,
hy the CxTaanist ?art^ of Cortofe and by the IJorth Holl^ooi Unit of tt*r>

Cxxnanlat rurty of Lo« .^ol^eo County were distribute;! fr^cl^ by rm^crt of
tiw Citicena 1 Cocfaittee feer the Motion ripturo ritrihara who onsastrj in pi-'^t
aetivitr.

r'
Council of lk>U;,Tyod ^liUga e^ryS rnioro

Aocordlnr. to tha April 6, X%5 issue of the "HolX>ifood Reporter* tfto

• .(, Cwci^cil o/ IfaUyt?oo<l Coilda and Unions tea rested office apeco at 6i6l :>jnff5t
'. 4k»ilj6VAr4j «olly«ood 2£, Ciilfornla, telophase Granite 5913, and Has ejected
^C'"' to og tafeliah p«raan«jt headquarters &t that eddreae» J .
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- 1% ho* bean reported thai Barr C* UeCaH* Jr„ lofth* tw e!*ir««a
..of tbt Council of Hollywood (kdlda end Pntono h*vl$s boon elected to euooe*4

-*<Jfett»V; Urery* fl» Aj*U 23* lfttS iiriu* of th« nJo3l7*ood *o?ort»a indiutod
t »t ttw total nocfcer of wOono attracted *Ub the Council of Bollywood Ouildo

". onJ Unions (thl* or&usif&tion will be hereinafter referred to &» toe Council)
*as ratitd to 22* appllcatlona iter* accepted froa the Script Clerfta' (Juild

and Local 767 of the kacloioae toftual rrotoetlve Aeaoel&tian*

£.'.-
'

' tarj C« BcCallj £fej mode o report en the pro^rara and activities of
' toe Council to the felagatae of thla organisation on K«y 3, 1945* A eo?y of

;...,.-- this r#pc#t ««a obtained fey the Loo *>geleft Office* Uo pe/tinftr.t oontesi of
^ wMch la being sot oct h*roim

-j

mth'tto^aaaaa
"In June, lftA* tho CooncU of EoUyfrood Ooilda and ltoi<M

too born* It *m bom oot of • throat* •* a threat to tba good
nose, too onity, of oar 2&6a*t*y« Ihlo throat woe mde ty tfeo

!2otioo Pietare aXUadoo tor the ?re*er**ti<«* of fcaerteca Xd«*ia«
I taluk, end certainly the amy orgsnljwtiQcs r«Fro*cntcd at
that fine Meeting ttso«£htj that we aaJs" a good ouo a^tinet the
Alliance* >« olco aodo a good eaee for t!» creation cf a con*
ttrvAtiv«j pro-induaipy# pro-ieborj rro-ttnity body*

•Bieoe eere the soale, the proeroca of activity act
for thie Coqpcll at the tlao of ita inception, end later enlarged
open by Qoct Later?* the Council' a flret cfcouaans

Utor-Wfiaogeaent cooperation on wtnal prohlec*.

•lnorooalng t»ity aaang C^ilde end Union* in tho
ladifltry*

"Protection of free&ao of tlie oereen.

Dcveloffficnt of sooi cvbllc reliticca - a good
prcaa for Industry end irkJuetr^ la3>or.

•a porrtr«ar pragma of full eq lojwntj end,
IcTdoBonting Uwi prosriW, dcvolopconu of new

Joba — tew flaVis of activity for induatrr aorherc,
•«c?i te telervialon^ ooaaoroi^l t^r c^ca-aeaUry fllaa.

^J^:ba

.^o««ap2oj»ent and p*et«ctlaR of the ri^ito of
'rotarnliyt oorvioe oca end wo»oa#
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. «Corurtru«tloQ «f ft ©a«a&a ea«Ur# Kith offleet, aolucg
>**rr

.„;y f.t. *»•, » Uaa&tre, r«<»«rtfi fflclitUw) ft Kolljwooi ,

Oaild end Union colldiiig where oof t^rioua ergenitatleoa
eould Had better o>urtcra with lea* eapwiae, mi
•born veataful dopllcntlqa of etfdpeent ai^ht b«
onrtod»

"United eatlvit? m total? of good legislation, lii*
n the Atfttft'Fftlr ttaXoTsaont Praatioe* otoe^e, and .

; againat aaaaure* like it* Xethal rwpoaition la,"
y- .

'%;.,'• .:: .r-'-r..
1

.;
:.'"-. .'.:;

;
v s-s-. .' v *>-..-' :*•._'-. "

. --
--

Tia report ftl» dieeneeed tba Couneil'a future Attiidtj ooncBrnlr.3

o ;oet**«* prosrifiu Ihix poub^ier jrocraa eoncemod itaelf with fall rciploj*-

ftont. edmmtion, later leadership, vetwan' 0 eld, for sign cai&oyncEt cs£ian*e,

FjT
^ " - - - - - - - -ilia re^-atic** and t&e oo^part of tt»e Bn-icd fcitlora Conference obj-cGtivaa,

1h* Screen lete**' Stedld, eeoerdt&f to the *3&ily Variety* for June 0*
1945, eppointad ftax lbofta* Sobart Stan** BUI .ftrrideon, l-eroy Tegta? end Dam
dark aa Ouild repreeeatatlvea to the CooneiU • • •

: '

.

jrvV *v.

— I

r
f

OR <faoo 26, 1%3, IV *ift learned frees 6 cor.ri^entiel eoirefl that ft

©omittee had botn appoliAed oy t?* Council to ftfifct CooUL 3« ttcUille'c o^on
ohop achcat* l!r* PoiaHo eee ouetcd fros tiie j'-aorlcfin rcdora^ioa of -^adio

artiste bttoetae of hie refuaol to pitf ft Ct«O0 earwacaent to be ueed by the
*owioaa Federation of 2*dio *rtlata far political activity. The ooLvuttec
appelated ©y the Cou&eil to f*£ftt Ur« Detille la noced baloeri

''"•'''
Ida 5el*ia, Field Organiser of the Seapeen Qffica a-ployecy Guild)

%. Har&on AleKBcder^ Sedio enter* Ooildi
Ooor^e Ganpboll^ ropreeantotivo of looal kl$ «ffle*leafi federation

of Uwgii?iafigy Af of 1|
RorviUe Crutc?ior, Seeretary of tl* rils TeohnteigAe loc^d 6C3,

and ixocutl?e I*£jd Heater of the Coutril i-jo? Jcroncil, -
r or 1«

Crotciier wa^ f cr^ori^ Chaiman of tbo confer cr*co or ^uiL> it^-wc
but *as r^jlaae<! «hon fclfl unian, tho I. A, iiseol, withdrew fra&
the COJ,

Charlte Ii<*afi«rti, Screen ftibliftlet Guild ropresentttlte|
Ted ^UjMQrUi (19U» rT«3ideRt) # repreeontativc of the CoetAr^are

Zloer falnj roprtreentatite of the iittiiclarw *JMooj

tiaurico boward^ bcolneet reprce«?taULve of the ftertaa CortooRUta
OtillU, famsr r«frree«rtitlve ct tht St,vte Labor -.epaxtsent at
fijji Joee# California)

^.. Charloa iJonoe, rapreeectatiYo of the Sere«i O&rtoonUto £«illd)

Jl Kata, repreeeBtatlte of Looal 4?, Jeeriean Fedaratlon of*-' "" /v
; .guawertal, .

" -•'.*•-].- **-" -

"-'*:: •-;-..- ".'
.-

.

:.> v. ; r -

'
, / .
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**vnm*<tfm^—**-*£ t~
"4teg.-^£"

*-'*S*Tir £ *Lw Bwtl^ teofaooo »p»owu»*af> of W* *a»f

Uroy Taylw, tt^H^Utltf of tfco dnw iotoro QaU4j ^^^W't
Swotty ggw>,vtpTi»wttfcU^ of tiw fcroon *rtor« vfattitt

£3

;i---*
*-&*! ,- •*<"

-,,.,. <* ti»'Cowi^:**^ *#m «a 3^rt% i

•^
?
^i:

4l«w4i» < ^Owr« Mjfedlf »crirlU4r«9r4^facr
tf O*i0«« St**^tam

*S *^ KUliAfiltiu WlU«t fobm*** Qjh& ftoAl* look Phfm*m_*iA tarter
~

«F on tola |o horn too* *pfe4t*o jtf TOt taixx&ot Political j—ogjatlca
or otootOy mooqiU^^rUh te—o uqAjiin of thi ifroowiifit Porty* r&AJ^*..

or tfco ecan&too of libotwUon «tf Vm fronefc FUj^ aad Canojal secretary of

iTvtho Oftloo of TooJmIoUbo of aotim ttgfetrv xt^Soouor. *44r«oo«ft w £a»t . ;::: ^'
-

^ Uamf, ftmor m&w*.*i tfco $MmU of MJjvood &4149 oal 0BUo»t w .*.- "^^

- 4 % MtiflntIfln -iMtttfii tar ibk Cmoi tf &llno^! Oalida aid ikdatm *t A - - *^- -

Ua •# Um ?r«ntfi nia fer !*t»r# aQUatfw*

* ^ _glv« «Umlur« £• jBwittmid &m hm «f Imidjm «*a elevw tin ^«t*«a stti>'^?^
" tamimn A3a lx4a«tffx «rtl th» Femm ttlm U^aJkm «*« iflfll—tM te f«lt tiai ^- .

imUm of U* WtaMi torn ia *tOefe tte OpodoU «f HoU^ood QisU4ft «nd 'V;

*^ .v ir«4i uoloa burwa of tm^m roUtAnnt 1& ^ft^ioo *o4 hoped U torn an ojste^ *>;

t

..
^«ith fefrUnft «m awiut ^u«im fikKyaU bq»4 «Mtt oTtctUAllf tU oriafO»«rf ,

^ i

:-V «y»t«A of wm&knm ««qU «lfo a ojjportwrf.tr *o oWletWr iVt ibo bm— *^«c^
v, w Hb«w Itio iri»»to Ifito^ooto and too ojefoBoow.ootwoptlojBo <>f oortoin fiooasloX C
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The Hollywood Writers Mobilization ' .".^ '. ;

(Period January 1, .19U6, through
,

'
" r'y^ -,'*/' J'.v

.

".-.'

Karch 30, 19U6) -.- -' -.'-.;
.

';*:. ' „';"- >'* "". _\ \ :/*

? "*£&Z*?S''. C '*• "V- :
''J

-i- '

"'"*
: '' r

'-'?*"i'*'"
'!-.*"*"' *""

.

~"'r "

During the period January 1, 191*6, tlirough March 30, 1916, the Holly-

wood Writers Mobilization has not been very active, and it ha* been reported

this organisation -rill soon go out of existence. It was expected it would

either reappear under a new name or would be consolidated with the Hollywood

Independent Citizens Committee of the.Arta, Sciences and- Profea aion a. It was

-alao thought this organisation might rerert to its old form, the League of
x

-

American Writers. "This organisation has, however t in cooperation with the
,, .^ *".-

vUnlver5ity\°f California published a. quarterly magazine known as the "Hollyv -

wood Quarterly." The first issue of this magazine appeared about
_

Kovesber 1,

\9hS, but for some unknown reason it was not distributed generally. The second

publication of the "Hollywood Quarterly*! cane off the presses during February, 19U6.

The editors of this new publication are listed as followas

Samuel T« Farquhar
v
^~

franklin rearing :-££:

Kenneth Uao Cowan''* . r

Franklin P. fcolfe
" *

John Howard Lawson

TELA, professor
UCLA professor -"'

,

J

Screen waiter ..' .

BCLA professor
Screen writer and a functionary of
the Connaunist Party.

vtJ

<>

The names of the individuals who compose the four advisory committees
of this publication are set out below; -;

;
- .--•.

Botion Picture advisory Committee
:i-

r

Ralph Beala

. Howard Estabrook
Leonard Bloon
*Bill Blowitz
•^Sidney Buchnan
^Edward Dr.rrtryk

Uargaret Oledhill
Richard Hocking
Dorothy Jones
Alexander Knox

Krnmett Lavery

TJCLA professor
Screen writer
TELA professor
Screen writer
Screen writer
Screen director

Connected with the Peoples Educational
Center
Chairman of the Hollywood Writers
Mobilization

:-Ci-

i** f, *<& ..-,'- \
- Ui-

iih
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— *^fi .\lJ?%'£i
-'

*.<?

Ben Haddow
Josef Hlechel
Jane tfurfln

Dudley Nichols

Florence Odeto
*".:"'"

Abrahm Polons^r.:

TX&nl.TDlr rvzavr
•Zachary Schwarta " •'

•Vincent Sherman
Theodore Strauss
Ernest Temnlin
*John Weber*
Virginia bright ./

Itoale Advisory Committee :

Z>"r '.' V

JV

*P»^hni'**l *<+«H MA «• '^<M» *K* KAf^MI «.» «*-*«,*

"Mission to Hoscow* * ;

Member of the Screen Writers Guild

A member ofj or a sponsor, for, 3k front
organisations -.;...--.;:'

Screen photographer j .".

v »'..

Xnrence Morton
Ingolf Dahl
Martha Deane
Adolf ^eut'ch
Hans Eialer
Hugo Friedhofer
Gale Xubik :

Hobert Nelson
Savid Raskin

<*£arl Robinson

^•4-

-

;
,«. screen writer

' ^^ Director '

"

TPriter

Columnist

fr.-z

Holder of Guggenheln. Fellowship and
attached to First Motion Picture Unit.
u> £• Army .

•

Singer and aong composer

Radio Advisory Committee

Harry Hoijer
Milton Merlin
True BoardiLsn

*Abe Burrows
John Dunkel
Ealph Freud
Ksncy Holm©
Sdward N. Hooker

,
John Houseman

nCT.A t)rofflSnni»

UCLA professor

fas connected with OKI until about
three Honths ago

..«£"- 1><
I

r/
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CaI £uhl
Jeruae Lawrence
Ra-Ofild Hag Dou^&il
Arnold Karquia
Eillias L'etthtws

*3aa fcoore

jannlrgg Fierce
Aahsoed Scott
Orson 'i*oli«o Screen director and ocas eoaaantator

Technological Jkdviaory Coealttec

Arthur Bail
Leon iteckar

Onri 3eier
Silliaa Crock-«/
Charles Clarke v

Siird S- Huicr
Boris In&ta? 'k..

TttllUn J. Eelloy
Harry Lf install.

Vem C. Knudaoa
Kobert Leonard
Irving Piohcl
Krod Jorsoa
fit 11 tan Slaughter
Gre£ Toland

The individuals listed above before *hose cases an asterisk appears
have bawi reported as seabers of the Conn*inlet Party by sources considered
reliable and authentic by the too Angeles Office. 2"early &H of the cthor
Individuals listod above, including tho UCtii professors, have been identified
fur the past t;:c or three ytars with Coacuriist frur.ts and Jay.ufiiat froat
activities.

fl ft rLr. informant of the Los Angeles Office, L&a
advised th^^!7ei5T^W9^rTtora Lobulation, *:»ich io Coraunist Inspired
end controlled, has recently cccio under tha scrutiny* of th* Joint feet-finding
Canal ttee on ^ubscrvisQ activities of the California. Legislature, *orc faoilisrly
Lnonn as tho Tonne? Cosedttee. ihia Cacaittce is especially interested in tne

cooperation botwoan tho noliytscod ?.ritcrs tobilixation and tha University of
California in the publication of the "Holloed Quarterly.

*

V
I

-O-
ra»i^

WS^JSii^--* v *
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W. IU Bilkorson, editor of tho "Hollywood Eeporter,* a daily trade
publication which opposes Coaanniaai 1a tiie United Stated, focaeated in the
E-Jvoober 23# 1945, issue of that paper that the first issue of the "itollywood
.Jjgarterly* indicated that the «otioa picture industry «i« about to tako another
boating froa the many volunteer ariU.ce who will t&ic advantage of &ny outlet
in which to vent th«ir spleen against producers.* la*, ailkereon pointed out
Uiat there was * noticeable political content in the "Hollywood Quarterly* and
idc-Btifiad several "left wincera* ae edit ore. Those swzniioned by aiUcorsoa are:

John Howard Lawson
Edward 3nytryk ">"..

Abe 3urrows
Saa Booro

'£oa*t Lavery
Dudley Hicbols
Boris ingster
Sari Hobinson

Sllkaraon further pointed out that the Hollywood ^.Titers Mobilization
ie partially supported by the Ccaaunity Cheat and that if the oatlc<; picture
industry contributed a £roat de*l of fionoy to the Comnntty Cheat, it had tho
ri^ht to demand that none of the aoney should find its way into the coffers of
a political, left-qing group like the Hollywood *ritcrs Mobilisation* In this
regard W1^ *&!**& that the Hollywood Altera KobilUatioa
receiveoT?aJ^^^^TSr5est funds for its 1945 budget, fle aaid thAt part
of this noney was paid to the following personal

Paulino Lauber, acocutive Secretary,
Hollywood writers fcobiliaatioa. , $6,000

Bert ticrg&an, Acting Secretary. • •••»*••*• 4,X0

aobcrt Shaw, Eesearch Director* • •**»••••••••• .5, 200

Jurty ftayaond, Stenographer. ••••• •••• «2,~50

Tbeloa Ualfcer, stenographer. ••«••••••••••••• 2,250

L&T7 Shaw, jtenojrajfcer. ••••••• 2, 2%)

Confidential *nfomaiitf|Va^vised that tho Joint ract-Firuiln£
Cecal t tec en Subversive ^ctivltioscf the California Legislature, acre fcciliarly
Knonn *a the tecr.py Coaaittooj hid etarted hoaria^ with rcjard to an investigation
it was anting into the activities of the Ifollyaood writers utilisation* These
hearings were interrupted by a epedal session of tho Legislature which was called

during January, 19V»» It was expected, however, the Tonney Coaraittoo

A*

\
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..&•.• would continue its investigation after the close of the special session of the

£*$ .Legislature and that it would inquire^partlcularly into the .connections of

_'^the~fiolly>Tood Writers Mobilisation with the University of California, a state-

supported institution*

Peoples Sdocational Center - Hollywood Extension

period January 1, 1$W>, through Karen.. 30, TSUt)
fcv

«

".-:•*.«.

."i-'
J
v

v -. -.The Joint Fact-finding Coimittee on Subversive Activities of the/ V\
CalifbrnialegiQlature haa brought to :light the fact that this so-called school
was' a Cosramia t-controlled propaganda institution* The Coinittee showed that

thio school was the outgrowth of the • Cbmcunist Xorke^s School and cane into

existence as an "educational" center *Hen the Conaurrist Party was ch^n^od into
tho Communist Political Association. This chance took place in January of l$hk*
At that time it was announced that henceforth the Communist "Workers School
would be an educational association and_£Jja^it_was abandoning, tho Marxist
position of revolutionary 'actionvyf

t*-.\?. '&\
^ .a a confidential informant of the Los ingeles. -

Office; fnTo^M^fl^^Iiereo^es Educational" Center hid
1

announced its .winter
semester would begin on January 28, 1916; There have been sono changes in
the faculty of this school since the Tenney Comaittee held hearings in which
some details of the character of the school were brought out. The officers
and board of directors now arec

\, Willis J'. Hillj President ..

\
* :"v '.Ralph ^instead; Vice President

Board of Directors ."' " "
"

Pay E; Allen
H; S; Avery
Harry Brown
Dr; Frank C* Davis
Frances Eisenberg
Gertrude Platte

«Dr. Canford Goldner
Frank Green (Greenberg)

•'*Dorothy Healy
*Haurice Hovard
4 John Howard Larson
C. T. Peterson

-"-Alb co Slade
William ?.'olff

* Mildred 3askin, Executive
--Sidney Ptvison, Director

Secretary

- ^

It should be noted that Sidney Davison* a 'known ConLT.ur.ist and former
educational director of the Los Angeles County Conaunist pprtyj has succeeded
Dr« Frank C, Davie ae director of the Peoples Educational Center. This change
was made shortly after Kr. Davis had been called to testify before the Tenney
^Committee, ^*

" V _""- .'..;;-.'
"';'"''
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Instructors, in the People? Educational Center whoj.ar* also connected

:-r

_ f

f

vtth*-ih« siotlon picture industry arei

Dr. Leo Biegelman
*Jotan Reward Lawson
*-Ben Barrran
Herbert Biberaan -i

Robert Gumminga ...

Edward Dmytryk ",\*

Alexander Knox
Robert Lees
*Melvin Levy-

Irving Fichel
*tTilaa Shore

'£"**fradt Tattle-
;

'T.W

All of the above-named individuals before whose names an asterisk
'

appears have previously been reported as known Communist Party cembers by sources

considered to bo reliable by tfce Lob .Angeles Office.
.

• The Peoplee Educational Center has been making & special drive to

enroll students from .the, colleges and high schoole, union memb ere and ostibflrs^.••,

'of the Armed Forces* ' ;"
. -J: >,£-':

'*' '-'.*\-.' '.--. ; .
" V*

^; One of the greduaiee of -the Peoplee educational Center, Jean (Jm$.^/'\
Lowery, baa become very actire In Hollywood union cirelea. She is a meeker

'"

of the Laboratory Techniciana Local 683 and is looked upon in Comnuniat circles
as one of their most promising recruits. She is especially able and it is
predicted that she will become a leader in the Hollywood Conrcunist movement.

The Hollywood Branch of the Peoples. Educational Center, which is

located at 1717 North 7ine Street, has not been changed. Howeverj the dotn- *\
;town branch of this organisation is now known as the Los teifceles Educational .

:~-

-

Association, Incorporated* efl Wm ''

Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the
Arts, Sciences and Professions
(Period January 1, 1?U6, through Uarch 30, 1916)

confidential informant of the Los Angeles Office,
has advised tnat zho hoixyvrooa Independent Citizens Cossrittee of the Arts,
Soiences end Professions has now become a national organization with branches
In several of the large cities of the United States. The Hollywood Branch of
this organisation because of the names of tee prominent persons used is tee
most powerful pressure group of its kind in tee United States. The Hollywood
Branch is under the control of the Communist Party and that party takes credit
tor the formation of , this organization. The n ??e»f Leader,* a weekly publication
issued in New York City, is reportedly in possession of information that Lionel

* l: i
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5V" Beraan# a known Comaiuniat, ; reported to the CosJEunist Party fconventlon of the

^/i 'State of Hew York la the, lumer. of -1£U5 'that he had set up the Independent :

5C**» Ottlaeaa Committee of 'the Arts, Sciences and Professions (ICCA3P) and that
;' he had bean rewarded at the convention with high praise for the good Job h«

-,^

issue of the "Sew Leader."

Uri

.*&»

[has* advised that.' the list of prominent persons, who are > :
'\.

*. X
M' membera . of the Hollywood. Independent .

Aitiaais Committee .of the Arts, Sciences .}_

"*??£'," and Profee sioas and active. in its affairs now contains the name of Jamas ,.',-.

:;.^r.rRoosevelt/'who is presently hationaT'dlrector' of the national organisation V
' •'.

^ - according to press dispatches and literature of the ICCASP*

t« the February *»- loJ'6 issue of the Hollywood Gitsons Ke^s- a
local Hollywood daily newspaper, an editorial appeared which questioned whether

., ^ Jaies Roosevelt knew the, nature of .%the -JCCASP when he- accepted the position,-?**<.
' ; T>oof national political 'director*- The editor, of, the Hollywood C it aens Hews,' *&&:
- .'I'^r Harlan 0. palmer, , ia irell^aware of the Communist nature *.of the,,Hollywood.'^ ~^>"

.^::} "Branch of thia organisation^ inasmuch as At. ia an evolution of other prrrjilia
,.i.

;<
:>' Communist controlled group'* In. the Hollywood locality such as the Hollywood- ' v

Anti-Nazi League, Hollywood League for Pemocratic Action, American Peace
Mobilisation, soid the Hollywood Democratic Conndtteo and others* * The group
which is now in control of the Hollywood Branch of the ICGASP is composed of
the same Individuals who controlled the above-mentioned organizations. It is

,,- interesting to note- that John Howard Lawson is the leading figure in the Holly- " *
;

.';. wood Branch of the. ICCASPi .;.-"... -.

*'; ;-;.. " ':,

-£'?. .«.'-*
"'"'.

'

' Another editorial, appeared in the February 8, 19116, issue of the ^* >
£>

;. '^Hollywood Citizens Mews -which gave the content of an answer to the editorial -

-"'/"•*

v.V which appeared, ia the February 5, lfh&, issue of this newspaper sent to the * —
-..""editor by James Roosevelt. In this answer Kr. Roosevelt stated he had invest!- '

gated the ICCASP and knew all about it j what it stood for and indicated he was
satisfied with its objectives. He said that he was sure the organization was '

all right because he found the following persons of national reputation connected
with it as ce-sbersi Eartley Crua, an attorn©7 of San Francisco, Chester
Bowles, OPA director, Professor Harlow Shapely, Harvard University professor, Joseph
E... Davie a, author ©f "Minion to yoscovr, Dr. Charming Frothinghee* Dr. Linus

:

\

Panling ; end Fiorello ta Guardia* Therefore, there could be nothing wrong with
the organization." - -

——^further informed that the Hollywood Branch of the ICCASP has
been carry?5^Tn a campaign to discredit the findings of the Joint Fact-finding

.^; , Committee on Subversive Activities of the. California State Legislature, which -'

•Lii'i
MM * ^wult.of an investigation of the University .of California at Los Angeles

" •;%£*&'_ "

'

; "? y°l'' *2'** •'• '.:-;v{
i
-, -^J'r^Z ^^-^ ;
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^••f-'/owad that some fourteen members of the faculty of that educational institution
:-;" which is supported by state funds had been engaged In Comnunist activities

by teaching and lecturing in the Peoples Educational Center. The Peoples
Educational Center which has previously been mentioned in this memorandum is

, a Communist dominated organisation and grew out of the Communist Workers School
.':!'- of Los Angeles, The Fact-Finding Coiamittee also learned that there existed." ,'

\.l r̂- on the campus of the University of California a strong faction of the American '

-

''•"^Touth for Demoo racy, formerly known 'as the Toung .'Communist League. During "

i. 'V'the recent studio strike these young- people appeared on the picket lines and'

;
aided in bringing about violence and defiance of law which they openly flaunted.

The Hollywood Branch of the JCSA3P is now engaged in putting pressure
on the Tenney Committee and carrying on a. propaganda ccszipaiji in defense of
the faculty and the radical students at the University of California. It has

1 ** denounced :1&e Tenney Committee aa restricting "acadesio freedom." • The ICC13?'">-

i

• ,h:.-\ has sent out^ thousands of circulars; to colleges throughout the United 8tat##/%
•-• y

;

s,
» calling for *a pressure campaign in connection; with this situation. The tigaear^;
--of the circulars is George Pepperj who has a long record of Comotunist activity.'-
This circular letter is a clear distortion of fact and is an attempt to cover
up the real object of the Tenney Committee, which vks to expose the Communist *

activitien of a small group within the faculty and some of the students who
are retibers of the American Youth for Democracy, formerly known as the Young
CoTtmunist League. The Tenney COE'-ittec, in addition to Dr. Clarence A. Dykstra,

.
Provost of the University, called for questioning the following professorsi

:..'"."."'* '? ''I'*:.
-' Dr. Franklyn Fearing ..'"'•.' ." "''.";

-\-i\ s.:, - Dr. Ralph Beds '
" '" '

''.
Dr. Leonard Bloom

/'.;' >
Dr.. Harry Hoi J er

Dean E. UcKenry
David Appletan
Ddwin Lemert
Corinue Seeds
Dr. Frank Davis

It should be noted, as has been mentioned hereinbefore, that Dr.
Davis severed his relations with the University of California on July 1, V)h$,
to become the director of the Peoples Educational Association, an institution

' -- established and directed by the Communists.

-iS»?u.
All of the professors mentioned above denied knowledge of any Communist

Xjcttvity although they all have long "records of activity in Communist controlled

f
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Trent o^ranixations* Ail of thca, ho«evur, adaitted that fnoy h-d elvca
lectures &t the Peoploa. £ducatioail Center la Hollywood* l

"^
AS a result of the investigation »ado by tJio Tenney CoaiitLoe,

t*»e Board of Ile^enta of tlio University ana patently Raking thuir owi investi-
gation wid luvo threatened to dlsalas any of the f-ie^lty or otuiento «hca they
flat! havu b&en active la Coa&uaiat efforts aod activities.

The Bollywood aroncn of the ICC/«P n*a also used ite influence to
eolloct fund* for the present CIC strikes which have boon in progress tbroujhout
tho natlt<n« It has also distributed * lar^e aevflpaper-uise announcement in
Una nith this protfraau --*..-...,•-•

Thia ort*uiiination has alao token 4 oast active pjjrt In a Ch^pjuiga
daai^n&d to recall * loo a actios City C&uncl Irany ^Oi-de tcCl-'JvJiin, because
it chared th-t UcClanahan sponsored a ocotlag hold by tteruid 1. }'.# «rlttt In
Loo AA£al«8 acvaral acntns a^o. tiie eatire Coaavjnl~L rarty <-pp^rutuo is behind
this recall AovsfteoW

"

The Hollywood Brooch of the ICCaSF la also officially ^filleted
witn a reoeotly foraod organisation known &» the laerican Cooaitto* fur Sponieh
Preedoo. This letter or^aniiatlon la another of those 5ptnlsh ' Cecal t tee* like
the forour Doit «td iiptnlsh Aid C«r-dttee. Too Hollywood Branch ef the lZChZT'
is also »orkinj in cloac collabor-ition with the l^s in^elc* CIO Industrial
Union Council* This council ia ceaplatcly docinatod by CociaunJLsts under Uio
loadership of Fnilllp li* Connelly*

There la no doubt that tho Hollywood Branch of tno li^yj? la heavily .

* infiltrated and controlled by CocKunieta and tn*t it fua beccoa a pcvcrful
influence in the state of California* It takaa port in ill local activities
Inspired by the Conaunist Party such ass

liobillxation fcr Deaocraey. directed by State attorney i)ener^l A&bert .»* tunny
ax»d gllllaa R.* liidnor, .ixocutive jecre Ua*y.

Eocail of Councllnan izeade iiCClaa?.h*in of Los /.njelcj, directed by ,.illl r> &•
Bitlnor*

.iunjxjrt en picket liiioa and financially of all loc^l ClO atrle.ua • These strikes
are lordly directed by ihlllip «• Connolly, Soorctary-Ireaeurur of the Los

/.n^oloa CIC - Industrial Union Council*

Collaboration tilth the ciu Political Action Coaalttes through iiaxry ^r<ysn ao
A*sS»Uua Director*

^CoUapcraUon with Uia UaUonal Citiacna Political motion CoLaltt^e, John
"Howard Lavsooj CcseaunLat Party functicnary*

t

-. *
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^^Collaboration with the Los Angeles* County 'Democratic "Central Committee
' - of the Democratic Party (under Communist control), through Eollin KcNutt,
"~\ the County Chairman and John Howard laws on.

Sponsorship of the American Touth for Democracy, formerly Toung Communist

J'^ -league, represented "by Meyer iTieden* .r; v_ . _.*;.-.,.

\,-.^j}.
•'• ** .

' ." »- -:

V .>-' V; /vi^'t-- .. :,;;'.^ :.

'.?• Propaganda Campaign in the interest of; turning over the secret of the Atomic

r% Bomb to United States or Civilian :
control* directed by John. Howard Lawson, ,-;^

this organisation has announced that it will soon launch a nation-

wide radio program to carry out its policies and objectives. There seems to

be no doubt that this organisation with its Hollywood prestige and influence

will succeed in securing the nomination in the forthcoming primaries of what
-'.•-.

: is termed the "liberal* alate in California. '. The word "liberal*, as used In.,

^4 this inatanoe means "Communist-endorsed. « -m*^H^HI^BH|^p^mw

.-^General ..If'-
. f "*:.. /-*.i*''-v-

.'.'..
.

: ^;
'.-*,'.'

'

..'."..
_ . m

>
, ...

ii
...

(Period January 1, 1946 through March 30, 1946)

\ \i

**-?

The most significant events which have marked the activity of the
Hollywood Communists during the period January 1, 1946 through Earch 30, 1946,
have been the completion of the change in the Communist Party line from one
of collaboration under Earl Browder to one of revolutionary action and "class
struggle* under the leadership of lilliam z. Foster, and the apparent decision
of the "Hollywood Coomunists to go »underground.*

'

ffith respect to the change in the Communist Party line,
a confidential informant of the Los Angeles Office, has inTormed

iat the Communist activity in the motion picture industry has become more
apparent for what it really is because of the new Communist Party line which
came into existence on July 28, 1945 with the change from the CocmmiEt Political
Association back to the Communist Party of the United States. The resumption
of the Karxist-Leninist line of revolutionary action, as distinguished from
the "democratic" or collaboration line of the Communist Political Association,
has forced the Communists and their followers more into the open in their
support of directives emanating from the foreign policy of the Soviet Union and
in their support of other phases of activity called far by the new line of
Marxian class struggle." This was evidenced by the activities of the various
Communist-controlled organizations previously mentioned in this memorandum
in their support of the recent Communist-supported strike in the film studios,

^'./sv-. 1-*

.«:»*
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support of the Communists 1 demand for th© return of all American soldiers from
foreign soil, particularly China, support of the campaign of opposition to

General Douglas McATthur in his military occupation program in Japan, support
- of the CIO in its attacks on the A? of I, and local support politically of ,„v,:-

all so-called "liberal" candidates for^office in the coning elections in
a

-';

v ,

: California,.:; v.
i •.» -

**»r'.»-V

:
* •.';«• .*

jfc a result of this change in policy, all Communist activity in "
"*''

the cultural propaganda line and the actiTitles in the labor unions are
now directed to burning out dissension and discord in the United States,
toward supporting all activity which will bring about strikes, political*
antagonises, racial antagonisms, under the deceptive slogans of "Unit?-0 and
Anti-discrimination*. In_general, the,program of the World Commanist movement; »-v.,,
now enters 'what the Harxista-leniniBts* interpretation calls the. "Flow of £%*<•**•/-''

'florid RerolttUom.*"^ ,/" /t
:\'±*.:.C -/.^V;

;

.

fc

;-.. *#J--y. f-'

:'- :--.->'
-
;
: .-v'.''-";''

1 ."'"-?"' '?V*^X^;""*'&>
-.*•

•v

...v-'-v.-
. jke activities of the Comnmni sts in the Hollywood motion pictart *'

industry have been so intense during the last six months and they have been
so successful in creating discord and dissension in the industry that the
producers of motion pictures in Hollywood have considered shuting down the
industry completely for a period of four months. This condition has not been
vbrought about by the labor agitators alone, but has received the all-out
support of 'the cultural elements, including writers, directors and some
actors who are either members of the Communist Party, or close sympathizers :

with the aims of that Party. There seems to be no doubt that Hollywood and .

,

tne area immediately adjacent thereto, Southern California, have now
became one of the main centers of Communist propaganda and activity in the -

United States,

In addition to the activity outlined above, the Coznunlsts through
pressure groups in Hollywood have asserted their influence in the direction
of foreign relations and domestic affairs by pressuring the lawmakers locally
and nationally, using Hollywood names and personalities for t.iat purpose.

eo'*und
further advised with regard to the decision
erground," that they have decided to

',*
TV-

Ldential informan
of the Hollywood Communists to go
make themselves less conspicious, first because of the increasing strain their
activities might bring on international relations between Soviet Russia and
the United States and, second, because of the expose made of the Hollywood
Coniaunists by the International Alliance of Ibeatrical Stage 2aployees-AF of
and the Joint Fact-Finding Committee on Subversive activities of the,
California legislature, more familiarly known as the Tenney, Committee. 'V '•
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r^e j^gy Committee, of which Jack Termey, Califomia Stat a Senator,

li Chairman, conducted open hearings on subversive activities in Los Angeles

on January 2, 3, U and 5, 1946. According to Confidential Informant fl 7
while these hearings were not directed at the Hollywood notion pictur^inaustry ..

and the Communist infiltration thereof specifically, they did bring to li£ht

the fact that such of the Communist activity in Los Angeles had its origin *..*- .

and support in Hollywood. It also brought out the fact that several . : ':."..

Communist front organizations formed by persons employed in the notion pictare

Industry in high positions were extending their activities and influence

outside the industry and into schools, the political field and the labor

unions*

The day to day announced results of the Tenney Ccimittee hearings *

in the press. and the previously announced statement of the Committee that it

would hold the hearings tended to put. the Communists on guard and caused ,then V
to temporarily curb

r
and hide certain activities which had previously been,\ ;,*:..,r

\ carried on openly. '.The Tenney Committee hearings were interrupted by the* calling

of a special. session of tfee California State Legislature on January 7, 1946. •

As early as January a campaign was launched by various Communist front

organizations in Hollywood and Los Angeles to discredit the findings of the

Tenney Committee.

In addition to the foregoing, there is another factor which has a
bearing on this change in activity of the Hollywood Cocmainista which can be
described in the Communist lingo as "going underground, « That factor is the v

.sudden realisation by the producers of pictures and the supreme heads of the "
s

liTdustry that there is a likely possibility that the film industry as a whole
'

might be seriously embarrassed because they have permitted it to become a
haven and springboard for Communist activities over a period of years.

Another reason far the decision of the Hollywood Columnists to go
"underground" was the exposure of their activity by the International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Fmployees Union during the recent studio strike. During
the last 60 days of that strike and for a short period thereafter, the exposure
of the Communist activity wa3 continuous.

Roy !5. Brewer j leader of the International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees brought to public notice a situation which existed in the
Hollywood studios and showed beyond doubt that the film industry was
saturated with Communists and followers of the Communist >arty line. When
Brewer wade this information public, giving the nasea and partial records
of prominent individuals in the motion picture industry, the entire industry
"apparently demanded a halt to that type of public! ty. Their demands were ; v
evidently acceded to in view of the fact that Brewer stopped the expose.
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Hollywood independent Citizens Committee of the
^xto. Sciences and Professions, HICCASP

During the period of April l f through July 1, 1946, this organiza-
tion has been very active. It has served as a powerful political pressure
group and attempted to use the notion picture industry and its prestige as
a basis to dominate the coming primary elections- In the State of California.

- *&v*ry endorsement for public office made by this organisation coin-
cide! with that made by the Cosanunist Party of the State. In addition to the

endorsement of these Communist-favored candidates, the Hollywood Independent
Citizens Conaittee of the Arts, Sciences and Profession! mailed out a tremen-
dous amount of propaganda which not only is a service to the candidates for
office but is In favor of every Communist endorsed proposal, grievance or
pressure point*

At a meeting held on April 14, 1946, the HICCASP held an election *

at which officers and an executive council for the ensuing year were placed
in office* The present officers and council are as follows}

John Cromwell - Chairman - motion picture director
Colonel Evans Carlson - Vice-chairman - U. S. Marines
Olivia de Haviland - Vice-chairman - Actress,
Dr. Franklin Tearing - Vice-chairman - UCLA Professor of Psychology
Lena Home - Vice-chairman - Negress, actress, member of the Board

of Directors of I?fiQ

•.„ Dr. Linus Pauling - Vice-chairman - Professor at California Institute of
Dore Senary - Vice-chairman - Director, UGH Technology

_ Frank Sinatra - Vice-chairman - Singer
5. I. Earburg - Secretary - Writer of music
Ernest Pascal - Treasurer
Johnny Green - Division- chairman - mueic, song writer
Mrs. Bernard Vorhaus - Division-chairman - women
True Boardman - Division- chairman - radio writer

Executive Council

Dr. Murray Abowitz - Doctor of Medicine
Gregory Ain - Communist Party name Fred Grant

Sam Albert - Musician
Mrs. Victor Aller
Margaret Bermett - (Margaret Bennett Wills), Secretary of Council of

—

•

* Guilds and Unions
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*Sdward Bibe rmss - Artist
Henry Blankfort - Producer at Universal
•Williaii Blowiti - Publicity agent

*i„ Jdwin Blum - Sponsor of Actors Laboratory Theater Program
Humphrey Bogart - Actor
Dr. Vernon Boliman
Keuben W. Borough - Pamphleteer
Irving Brecher

•Hugo Butler - Writer
George Campbell - Musicians Union #47
Sylvia Compineky • Wife of Danny Kayo
Edmund Cooke - Mayor Bowron's Secretary
Norman Corwin - Hadio writer
Albert Dekker - State Assemblyman, actor
Marion Devlin
¥4 111 -_ rv*~4 «— oau svui« «o^«ii wiKuiy

Alfred Drake
Paul Draper - Dancer
Phillip Dunne - Writer
Charles Elnfeld - Independent producer
Joan Fontaine - Actress
John Garfield -• Actor
Howard (Jreen

Harry Qrobstein
Louis .Harris — Producer of shorts

Don Eartman - Msmber, Hollywood Democratic Comznittee

Dr. Dickerson Hawkins
Paul Henreid - Actor
John Hie stand

Celeste Holm - Aotrees
"* John B, Hughes - Commentator

Marsha Hunt - Actress
•Alice Hunter - Photographer
•Bex Inrrinn - Actor (Negro)

Al Jarvis - Radio productions
Charles Jones
Vera Kaplan
Charles Katz - Labor attorney
Mrb. Jerome Kern - wife of composer
Evelyn Keyes - Actress
Edward Koch
Edwin Knopf
Calvin Kuhl - Radio
•Ring Lerdner - Writer
Kmmett Lavery - Writer

^ #John Howard Lawson - Writer, also scenario writer
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Dr* Eraser McDonald
Ulna 3fcIiahon - Actress
Thomas Uann - Writer
#Leon Meadow - Writer
Lewis Uile stone * Director
Frances Uillington - President of Screen Story Analyst Guild
*Sa» Koore - Writer or Great Gildersleeve
Carlton Moss - (Negro) Produced "Negro Soldier"
One Kunson - Actress
Leonard Neubaurer
Dr. Richard M. Noyes - Physician
Dr. I. Y. Olcha
Gregory Peck - Actor
Nat Pcrrin
*¥illiam Fomerance - Executive Secretary, Screen writers Guild
Dp. Francis Pottanger, Sr. - Physician
Honald Beagan - Actor
Alan Eivkin - Writer
#Earl Robinson - Singer and song composer
Edward Q. Eobinson - JLetor
James Sooaevelt - national organizer ICCASP

*Urs. Esthor Roth - Kuaioian
Artie Shaw - Band Leader
Marian Spitzor - League of American Writers, member
Louis Tabak

*Dalton Trumbo - "Writer

Frank Tuttle - Director
Beney Nanuta

• ^Bob Wachsnan - Publicity manager for Jack Benny
Walter Sanger - Producer
Fran* lasman
Virginia Wright - Columnist
William H f Wright - Sponsor Actors Laboratory Theater Fro cram
Benjamin Zukor - Meaiber of Executive Committee of American Society for

Russian Relief

Prom the foregoing list of names the Coamunist influence within this
organisation may be seen. An asterisk has been placed before those individuals
who have been heretofore reported members of the Communist Party.

Confidential Informant^ pstated on April 13, 1946, that
the HICCASP took part officially in^^aradein the downtown Los Angeles area
conducted under the auspices of the Emergency Committee to Support OPA. This
demonstration was - reportedly in response to a call by the Communist Party of
the- United States for all organisations to support the OPA, Other organiza-
tions taking part in this demonstration which are reportedly under Communist
influence in- the California area were as follows:

r
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Loa Angelee 'County Democratic Committea
lational Citizens Political Action Committee (L.A, Division)
American Veterans Committee

+*. Toung Toman's Christian Association
CIO Industrial Union Council
Screen Sartooniats Guild
Screen Publiciate Quild
Laboratory Technicians, Local 683, IATSB

The organisation la also conducting a campaign of propaganda against
restrictive covenants which limit residential districts on the basis of color,

at cetera. The group officially^ endorsed and carried on an intensive campaign

in support of the following candidates for State office in tha California
Primaries held on June 4, 1946.- All of these individuals have been reported

to either support the Communist Party line or have been found to bo subject to

Communist influence

t

Robert V. Kenny, for Oovernor
John F. Shelley, Lieutenant Governor -

" ;
'

Lucille Qleason, Secretary of State
Ellis E. Patterson, V* S. Senate (new a member of Congress)
Claude n"elch, State Senator
Ned R. Healy, Congress (Incumbent)
Helen Oahagan Douglas, Congress (incumbent)
Eaiaett Lavery, Congress, writer
Beuben W. Borough, Congress, Pamphleteer
Chet Holi field, Congress (incumbent)

Cecil R. King, Congress (incumbent)

Clyde Doyle, Congress (incumbent)

This organization also has reportedly raised large amounts of money
for the support and elections of the candidates it sponsored for office. With
one exception, there has been ho division in their ranks on this issue of pre-
ferred candidates. There was over the two candidates Ellis S. Patterson and
Will Rogers, Jr., for the office of United States Senator. A small group,
about forty in number, disagreed with the leaders of the HICCASP and came out
with Will Rogers, Jr. for Senator. It should be pointed out, however, that
it has been reported that there is practically rerj little difference between
Patterson and Bogere, because they both have been supported to some extent by
the Communist Party.

Confidential Informant^advised that he felt there would be some

ohanges made within the organiiaffonaue to the fact that it was now recognized
and designated by the interested public generally aa a Communist front organiza-

tion.
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prior to the election for some four weeks, the subject organisa-

tion cooperated with the following organisations connected directly or in-

•:•_. directly with the Hollywood motion picture induatry in a aeriea of political
s Rallies for the benefit of the candidatea aponaored by thia group.

Conference of Studio Unions (Reportedly Communist controlled)

Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions (Reportedly Communist controlled)

57th A.D. Democratic Club (Beportedly Communist controlled)

American Touth for Democracy (7oraerly known as Young Communist League,
• *.

'

Communist controlled)

American Veterans Committee (Heportedly aponaored by Communists)
-'"" Mobilisation for Democracy (Reportedly Communiat front organisation)

Hollywood Writers Mobilisation

Confidential informant^HBoaa related that the political activities

of thia organisation have corresponded with those of the Hollywood Independent •

Citisena Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions. The principal activity

of thia organisation during the month of May was in the showing of Ruaaian

propaganda motion picture a at the Gordon Theater in Los Angeles on each Tuesday -

night. In connection with the ahowing of these pictures made in Russia, a sort

of town meeting forum ia held in which the audience takes part. These gather- ,

ings are reportedly colored in nature and are used for propaganda purposes.

Films already shown or to be shown are entitled as follows i

Once There Was A Oirl" - made in Russia and glorifying the Young
Komsomols (Young Communista)

•The Last Chance*
'- Marie-Louise"

"Seventh Veil"
Open City*

"It Happened at the Inn"

William Diets rle, a motion picture director, is one of the prime movers

in this venture. Othera arei
# *

Florence Odets - Photographer
Edward Eliscu - Writer
Mrs. Guy Endore - Hollywood Women's Council

Howard Koch - Writer
Robert Rossen - Writer
Corinne Seeds - Of the University of California at Los Angeles,

Elementary Division
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Daring the month of June the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation re-
portedly ••cured the Laurel Theater in Los Angeles for the showing of propa-
ganda pictures. In addition to those IndiTlduals not previously mentioned
as being Interested In thle propaganda effort are the following

i

John Cromwell - writer
Alvah Bessie - writer
Frances Ittllington - studio worker, union officer
Lena Home - Negress, actress, singer
John B* Hughes - newa commentator

*Quy Endore - newspaper columnist
Lewis IfHeatone - fiussian bom film director

Those individuals whose names have an aaterisk placed before them
have been reportedly connected with Cammunistically inclined groups,

Rational Wln-The-Peace Conference

According to a press dispatch, thia organisation cams into existence
at a meet^^held in Washington, D. C, on April 4, 5, and 6, 1946. Confidential
Informant Ihas advised that this organisation came into existence in Los
Angeles c*W!y 12, 1946, This organisation held the ¥in-T he-Peace Conference
meeting at the Los Angeles City College auditorium on that date. The co-chair-
men of this meeting werei

Paul Robeson - Singer and actor
Colonel Evans Carlson - U. S. Marines

The Los Angeles Conference was in charge of the following individuals
who are reported to follow the Cosmunist Party linei

Robert W. Kenny - Attorney General of California and candidate
for Governor

Allen Chaoe - Writer and Executive Secretary of American Con-
mittee for Spanish Freedom

Edward Mosk - Attorney and former member of AMQ in Qermany
True Boardaan - Eadio writer
Reuben V. Borough - Pamphleteer
Victor Shocken
William H« Eosenthal - California State Assemblyman
Belle Dubnoff
Dr. Herbert Alexander - Professor at Los Angeles City College
Dr t Claude Hudson - Negro dentist

V • L. 2. Claypool

" r '
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lal Singh - India, publishes s paper on Indian affairs
David Sarvis
Dr. I. Bess

n William Pomerance - Executive Secretary Screen writers Ouild

Willie J. Hill - President of People's Educational Center
Ike Adams - Segro
Phil, M. Connelly - Secretary-Treasurer, LAIUC

It is also reported that the HICCASP and the Hollywood "Writers

Mobilisation are both officially affiliated with the national and local
groups. It is reported that both of these organizations sent official
delegates to the Washington seeting.

I Ihi
vedTo i

fetors Laboratory

Confidential 'informant phas indicated that this Communist con*
trolled school for acting has movecRo a new location in the Las Palmaa Theater,
1648 North Las Palmaa Avenue, Hollywood, California. The Actors Laboratory is

a continuation of the former Qroup Theater Organization which was affiliated -

with the International Union of Esvolutionsry Theaters through the New Theater
League.

The Actors Laboratory is preparing to produce propaganda and revolu-
tionary plays. Now in preparation to be produced in the near future is the Com-
munist propaganda play by Clifford Odets called "Awake and Sing."

Hollywood Forum
*#

This group rego2±edly devoted to Comaunlst propaganda, according to
Confidential Informant! holds its meetings each Friday night at the Allan
Hudack Dance Studio in LoSTngeles, California. According to the informant,
while this organization is called the Hollywood Forum, it is held under the
auspices of the "Daily People's florid, " which is the official organ of the

Communist Party on the West Coast. Those taking part in the forum discussions
are all connected with the Hollywood motion picture industry. The following
are the moat active in this venture:

eWaldo Salt - Moderator, Communist writer
John Howard Lawson - Communist writer and Communist Party

functionary
Samuel Ornitz - Communist writer for many years
Alvah Bessie - Communist writer
Carlton Moas - tfegro, writer

... Patricia Killorant- "Daily People 1 s World" correspondent
• TftHiam P. lutter"- Bepresentative of Bailroad Brotherhoods
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Those Individuals whose names have an asterisk placed before them
are reportedly members of the Communist Party or close followers of the Com-
munlat Party line. - -

general

Confidential Informant ^iaa informed that the entire strength .

of the Communist forces in the Hollywood film Industry, including members of
the Party, syapathiiers and fellow travellers, was devoted almost exclusively
to the Primary Election for State and County offices held on June 4, 1946.

In fact the entire Conanunist apparatus in the State was reportedly utilised
in an effort to elect those candidates whom the Communist Party and its front
organisations, in addition to those organizations previously referred to, had
endorsed. The candidates supported by the Communists and so-called liberal
and progressive elements were, as yon undoubtedly know, defeated.

Robert W. Kenny, State Attorney General and candidate for Governor
had the endorsement of the Communists and their sympathizers. In fact, Jir.

Kenny had reportedly been raised to his present post of Attorney General of
California by the efforts of these liberal and Communist forces.

Ellis E. Patterson, now a member of Congress and a candidate at this
election for the Senate of the United States, was also defeated. It is said
that he has a record of Communist affiliations which dates back for many years.

The Communists centered most of their strength on these two offices
for obvious reasons. Other offices where Communists had endorsed candidates
met a similar fate in the majority of cases. This defeat at the polls for the
Communists throughout the State, where for about ten years they have enjoyed
an almost preferred position, is alleged, by this informant, to be a turning
point in the politics of the State, and also a change in Communist tactics,
particularly within the motion picture industry where they are exceptionally
strong due to tho key positions they hold. This informant further advised
that one important factor that contributed to this turnover was the open posi-
tion the Communists are now required to take because of the change in the Party
line. For this reason, Coanmniats are more and more being exposed.
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DEVELOPMENTS IN THE HDLLTWOOD WRITERS MOBILIZATION
(July 23, 1946 through MovwaberH, 1946)

Confidential Informant B of tht Los Angeles Field
Division, has advisad that the ao^^Mffl^^^^n^^^Kunist- controlled Hollywood
organization of writers known as Hollywood Writers Mobilization, has been
confined to the promotion of the exhibition of Russian motion pictures at

'

certain independent notion picture theaters in the Los Angeles area. In addition
to thia activity, the organisation has sponsored and cooperated -with 8-ach

Communist fronts as tha Mobilization for Democracy, the Hollywood Citizens
Committee for the Arts, Sciences and Professions, the Citizens Committee for
Better Education, and similar groups used for pressure purposes.

The Hollywood Iritara Mobilisation, being an organization of
writers only, is more or lass confined to writing. This was th* function of .

the organisation when it was allied with the Office of War Information during
the period of the -war. Its efforts then and now are davotad to the propaganda
field. Information has bean received that it is to be connected with a
Government agency, this time under the jurisdiction of the Tfar Department.
The War Department has announced that it has appointed Pare Lo rente as the
Chief of the Film and Theater Unit of the reorientation Branch of the Civil
Affairs Division, an agency of the United States Government.

"Variety'1 for September 3, 194.6, stated that Lorentz' division had
a budget for 120 reels which was to begin his project and that he had been
allocated 2000 projectors for distribution in Japan and Germany. These
projectors, according to the article, were to be used in establishing schoolroom
programs and reopening theaters in remote areas.

The article stated that 200 million people in Japan, Korea, Austria
and Germany , will not be allowed to see "any film that is not approved by the
Lorents uni^ and producers in occupied countries will not be allowed to make
any films until they have been certified and have an Army approved script* The
article also related that Lorent2 received authorization to select a nucleus of
34 technicians who will begin expansion of the entire operation. The first
production unit of 100 people is to include film editors, camera men, sound men,
art directors and other technicians. Veterans are to be given preference on
all jobs. Five divisions have been made within the film and theater organization,
Includingt

Hews Reel Unit
Story Unit
Theater Unit
European Unit
Pacific Unit .

r
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The duties of Lorentz* Division will be the production of motion

picture documentary "shorts," news reels and theater units, all of which will

be used to set up a system of re-education of occupied countries, especially

Germany, Austria and Japan.

There is also to be another branch, under the same Jurisdiction,

devoted to magazines, newspapers, educational and religious, and "special

projects." Pare Lorentz, who has been identified as being very sympathetic

with the Communist cause, particularly when he was engaged on the TTPA theater

project, has announced that he will recruit the personnel largely from the

Hollywood motion picture industry. Information has been received that the

Hollywood Writers Mobilization will be the principal cultural ^roup contacted;

that the IVfili will occupy the same relations with this War Department project
that it did previously with the Office of War Infornation.

This organization being Communist-controlled and directed could be
and very probably would be connected with a propaganda agency for that cause
as it would be in a position to utilize the government agency to spread

propaganda throughout those occupied countries not yet taken over by Soviet
T.ucsia.

The "Guildsman, " official paper of the Los Angeles Newspaper Guild,
for June, 194.6, stated that following the screening of the Russian picture,
"Once there was a Girl, " portraying the children of Leningrad during the
Nazi siege of that city, a talk was made by William Dieterle advocating
greater realism and honesty in the production of American motion pictures.
Dieterle said: "We saw in this Russian film a scene showing people drawing

water through holes out in the river ice} the scene was real. The snow and
ice were not artificial and the reality of the cold and hardship projected
itself from the screen into the imagination of the audience. Here in Holly-
wood that scene would have been staged on the set. The snow would have
been granulated salt and flour and the sense of reality would have been lost."

A film forum was then conducted, the other speakers being Dr.
Corinne Seeds, UCLA educator; Howard Koch, screen writer and chainrian of

Yritera Mobilization! and Charles Ellis, city editor of the "Labor Herald."

Harold J. Salemson about 1937 was the president of the Los An^eles^
Newspaper Guild and was active in Communist affairs and, according toV W

discontinued confidential infonoant of the Los Angeles^^^rc,
Jmoer or the Communist Party. He went into the Army Special Services

early in 1942. He returned to Hollywood from the military service in *arch,

1946 j and at the present time he is the director of publications for the

Screen Writers Guild and is active in Communist front organizations.
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•^us advised that the Hollywood

with the Mobilization for Democracy
Confidential Informant

Writers Vobilization in cooperat

has instituted a series of broadcasts over Radio Station KLAC in Los

Angeles. The title of the broadcast is "It is Beginning Here," The

programs are propaganda in the interest of minority groups.

According to the informant, this is the usual Communist propaganda

springboard for putting over the Communist Party line. Tfce broadcasts are
given every Monday evening at 7:15. This project also has the support of the

Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and

Professions. The following individuals are interested in conducting this

venturet Harry Hoijer, teacher at UCLA; Ken Niles, announcer; Lee Morton,

Hollywood Writers Mobilization; Lillian Randolph, Negro actress and Betty Jones,.

Negro social worker. .

HOLLYWOOD 'INDEPENDENT CITIZENS COlflilTTEE OF THE
ARTS, SCIENCES AND PROFESSIONS (July 23 through
November 8, 1946)

According toJ ^ the Hollywood Independent Citizens

Committee for the ArtaJscTences and Professions (ICCASP) has become the main
political and propaganda pressure group of the Communist Party in Hollywood and
is now carrying out the "open" line of the Communist party in the political and
pressure groups found in the motion picture industry*

(asserted that the Hollywood ICCASP derives prestige from the
influence'of the film Industry and the influential film characters engaged in
that industry. He related that the motion picture industry, as such, renders
its tacit consent to these activities as there has never been any criticism of

any kind from the top producers of pictures in Hollywood or any attempt to
prevent this organization using the name of the industry for its "subversive"
purposes.

ommunist
[further advised that this organization is openly allied with many

other Communist "front" organizations, both locally and nationally and is to
be reckoned with as the western branch of the ICCASP, the joint sponsor with
the National Citizens Political Action Coianittee of the meeting held in
Madison Square Garden recently when Secretary of Commerce Henry A. Wallace and
United States Senator Claude Pepper from Florida cade the pre—Russian speeches

which caused national and international furore.
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\ ^^^^Kurther stated that while the organization has not been

greatly a^Rcted by the present exposures of the Communist Party's relations
* to the Soviet Union and that country* 6 attitudes toward world peace, or a

coming tot, there have been some withdrawals of membership and board members.

The more timid among the group, evidently fearing that reputations in the film

industry might suffer, have withdrawn from the organization. To make up for

these resignations, the following have been added to the Executive Council:

* Artie Shaw, Band Leader
Larry Adler, Actor
Averill Beman, Radio Commentator
Dr. Arthur Brower, newcomer
Virginia Bruce, Actress

Tlorval D. Crutcher, studio labor leader
Sterling Hayden, actor
Rose Hobart, actress
Maurice Howard, studio union labor leader

Gene telly, actor
Robert 17. Kenny, attorney-general of California

Roland Kibbee, writer
Charles Lewin, writer
Margo, actress
Kenneth Mac Gowan, director
Kenneth k'cKenna, director

. Groucho Iterx, actor
Jack Moss, writer

•« Vincent Price, actor
Ann Revere, actress
Arthur sheenman, writer
Gloria Stuart, actress

• Sheppard Traube, writer
Cornel Elide, actor
)irs. Talli Tiyler, wife of *illiam VTyler, director

The majority of the above-listed individuals have been associated at one

time with activities which have been under the influence and/or control of the
Communist Party.

The Hollywood ICCASP arranged for a concert in the Hollywood Bowl on
September 2, 1946 for the purpose of raising funds. According to a circular
issued by the organization the funds were to be used for political purposes. The
^statement wasi
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"This concert is the most exciting and important

public event RTCCASP has ever undertaken. Its financial

success will guarantee much of our fall election work as well as

support of the many other urgent campaigns in which HICCASP is

engaged.

& VstAted that the feature of this concert -was the guest speaker,

Claude Pepper, Senator from Florida, who gave the Communist Party line on the

relations of the United States -with Soviet Russia. The concert was a success,

some 15,000 people attending, and the amount taken in is estimated as between

£40,000 end $50,000. The artists taking part were*

Arthur Rubenstein

Frank Sinatra
Gregory Peck
Vincent Price
Alfred Drake .

Earl Robinson
Dr. Hugo Strelitzer
Fran a Waxman
Larry Adler, and
Claude Pepper

afurther advised that the Hollywood ICCASP is now affiliated with
st group, called Citizens Committee for Better Education. This

Communist "front « is a pressure group set up to work on the public school system
Of the State of California and City of Los Angeles. Other organizations
affiliated, arei

Communist Party
American louth for Democracy
American Veterans Committee
Conference of Studio Unions
Hollywood Yemen's Council
Hollywood Writers Mobilization
Los Angeles Federation of Teachers, Local 4-30 (AFL)
Mobilisation for Democracy
National Citizens Political Action Committee
CIO Political Action Committee
Southland Jewish Organization
United Public Workers, CIO

The Hollywood ICCASP has affiliated itself, according tofl| V with the
Loe Angeles Civil Rights Congress, a branch of the National Civil R^^ts Congress,
a completely Communist-controlled pressure organization* "
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Other organisations affiliated /with this national organization, aret

American Veterans Committee
National' Lawyers Guild
Home Protective Association (local group)

Home Owners Defense Council H a

West Holl7wood Defense Council " "

San Fernando Valley Council
on Race Relations " ' "

Committee for Unity " n

•Valso informed that the Hollywood ICCASP participated on Sunday,

pi946 in a mass demonstration against a meeting held by Gerald L. K.
Smith in the Polytechnic School Auditorium in Los Angeles, This demonstration

was called by the Mobilization for Democracy, a Communist-formed and controlled

"front" in the Southern California area. In doing so, it cooperated with the
following; Communist-dominated groups:

.

,

American- Youth for Democracy (formerly lo-^ng Communist League)
Mobilisation for Democracy
American Jewish Congress
Progressive AP of L (Communists within the AF of L)
Los Angeles CIO Council
American Veterans Committee
Southland Jewish Organization
National Negro Congress
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.
Bewish War Veterans

The speakers at this demonstration were?

Ellis E. Patterson, Congressman from 16th Congressional District
Phillip li. Connelly, ClO-lndustrial Union Council
William Bidner, Mobilization for Democracy, Executive Director
Stanley tfoffatt, Justice of the peace at Huntington Park, Calif.

The HICCASP took part officially in a "strategy" meeting held in the
St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco, on September 22, 194.6. The purported purposes
of this meeting of delegates from organizations mentioned below, were to carry
out the policies of the late Franklin D. Roosevelt and "support 'progressive 1

candidates in the November 5 elections." The organizations represented -were:

HICCASP
California State CIO ' -

National Citizens political Action Committee
National Association for Advancement of Colored People
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen.
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The meeting issued the following statement printed in the Communiet

"Peoples Daily Yforld, " September 23, 1946, Page 1, Column 7t

"Since developments of the recent weeks had emphasised the

need of a stronger, more unified stand axong independent liberal

groups, and in view of the seriousness of the coming Nover.ber

elections, we are meeting today to explore ways and means of

implementing our independent political action in support of the

late President Roooevelt*s foreign policy of Big Three unity, &6

recently amplified in the statements of Henry A. IZallaco, and the

Roosevelt domestic program commonly known as the Economic Bill of

Rights."

The Hollywood ICCASP called a pass iceoting at the Hollywood Legion

Stadium on September 13, 1946 held purportedly to "protest the sufferincs of the

Jewish people in Palestine. B

This meeting was purely political in intent. All speeches dealt with
the foreign policy of the United States, in the main, rather than strictly the
question of the Jews in Palestine.

A. Hirschmann, listed as Special Inspector General of U!-;RFA, praised
Secretary Henry A. ?«allace for his criticism of Secretary of State Eymeoi
"got tough" policy with Soviet Russia.

Edward G. Robinson, screen actor, stated that anti-Seinitisa, anti-
Russian, anti-Negro and anti-Labor prejudices are one and the aace thing.

.« Reuben Dafni, a citizen of Palestine, also spoke on the Jewish
question, stating that there was no real trouble, except that which is being
stirred up by British and other capitalist interests.

Others taking part in this HI C CASE3-called meeting and foils-King the
standard Communist Party line, weret

, Gene Kelly, actor
Kartfo, screen and stage actress
Ned R. Healy, Congressman fron Southern California
Charles Brown, chairman Jewish Community Council.

A. Hirschmann, mentioned above, was also listed as a member of
President Roosevelt's Ear Refugee Poard.

Approximately 8,000 persona attended this meeting. The general
-complexion of the meeting was the same as those who attend all other Communist
"front" meetings. This, however, was strictly "Hollywood.

"
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The principal Activity, aside from that of a "pressure0 nature, of the

Hollywood ICCASP, was in connection with the recent National elections. The

organization has endorsed all candidates favored by the Communist Party with

the exception of onet that is, the write-in campaign for archie Brown, a Icnown

Communist, for Governor of California, running on the Communist ticket, or

rather, running as a Communist.

The HICCASP is the strongest organized political force within the

Democratic Party of California. Tjhile not officially affiliated with the

Democratic Party, it acte as a hard, disciplined core within that party devoted

to an attempt to steer the Democratic Party in the direction of the official

Communist Party line.

The Los Angeles "Daily News" for Hay 13, 1946 stated that a former

Secretary of the Interior, Harold L. Ickes, emerged that day as the actual, if
not the titular leader, of the new United Front formed by three citizen groups*

It stated that the organization of the three agencies under a single
banner in time for this year , s elections doubtless will serve to sharpen up
Congressional campaigns between those who have been supporting the Administration's
domestic program and those who have been methodically chopping it to pieoas
ever since V-J Day.

These three groups will keep their autonomy, but will make their
weight felt where it counts by pooling resources, talent, and strategy toward a
single aim of electing liberal congressmen and senators.

"Heads of the three groups, the National Citizens PAC; the Congress
of Industrial Organizations PACj and the Independent Citizens Committee of the
Arts, Sciences and Professions held their initial strategy session here over the
week-end."

0

The Los Angeles Tribune for July 13, 1946 stated that more than
1,100 members of the HICCASP have registered their protests against an act of
discrimination charged to the management of the Ambassador Hotel by Carlton Moos
who was associated with Frank Capra in the production of "The Negro Soldier,"
War Department film.

The article stated that Mr. Moss is a member of the Executive Board
of HICCASP and has been cited for meritorious service by the War Department ia
recognition' of his production of the "Hegro Soldier." Among the well-known
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members of the HICGASP who have joined In the committee's proteet are:

Olivia DeHaviland
Albert Dekker
Helen Gahagan Douglas
John Garfield
Paul Henreid
Lena Home
Frederick March
Harpo' liarx

James Roosevelt
Gail Soniergaard

The "Hollywood Reporter" and "Variety, " trade papers in the notion

picture industry i on August 5, 1946 carried full page advertisements. Also, the
*California Eagle" carried the sane advertisement which in substance was as
follows:

"AHONG THE CASUALTIES OF KAR-1946

"January At

"February 5t

February 13

J

February 25

1

July 17i

: July 22
July 2d i

Four Negro veterans killed in Birminghan, Ala.

T*o flegro veterans killed in Freeport, L.I*
Negro veteran's eye3 gouged out by Aiken,

South Carolina policeman.
Two Negroee, one a veteran, killed in

Columbia, Tennessee Jail.
Uacio Snipes, veteran, only llogro to vote in

his district, murdered in Taylor County, Georgia
Leon McTatie whipped to death near Lexington, Miss.
Four Negroes—two nen and two women—lynched by

mob in 77alton County, Georgia*

"STOP THIS SLAUGHTER!
#

"(A) "Wire President Harry Truman urging defense of the Constitution and
'fulfillment of our Atlantic Charter obligations. Ask him, by a

personal plea to the nation, to reassure the world that America is
determined to preserve her democracy.
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"(B) Wire Attorney General Tom Clark, Washington, D. C, demanding pro-
tection for Negro citizens and restoration of law, Commend him

for his seven-state investigation of the KKK.

"(C) Wire Senator Sheridan Downey, Senate Office Building, Yiashington,

D. C, urging him to move for the immediate creation of a United
States Senate .Committee to investigate denial of civil liberties and
police protection to the Negro people.

"(D) Wire all Washington representatives urging passage by Congress of
a Federal Anti-Lynch Lair -which has been pending for the last
fifteen years.

"(E) Unite with the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the
Arts, Sciences and Professions and all other progressive
organizations, to undertake a campaign of education and protest*"

The article states "This advertisement voted by the general membership
of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences end
Professions."

The Los Angeles "Times" for August 2, 1946 carried a statement of the
RICCASP to the effect that the HICCASP had voted 31,000 additional to the
$10,000 revard which had been offered for the apprehension of the person or
persons responsible for the Georgia lynchings in ?,alton County, Georgia;

Acoording to this same source, the Hollywood ICCASP has supported

the current "Consumers' Strike", for this purpose literature in huge amounts

was mailed, Members of the feroup organized neighborhood meetings to agitate the

boycott and arranged to take part in picket lines in front of commercial
establishments. This buyers strike was to take place on July 18th and was
officially called by the 16th Congressional District Section of the Communist
Party, Picket lines were established in front of markets, etc. The HICCASP
responded to 'the Communist appeal and furnished a sky-writing airplane to
support the strike

•

The HICCASP reported that it has secured 500 signatures to a telegram
sent to Washington in support of this program, ^he signatures were secured on
the streets by John Garfield and Georgia Gibbs. Garfield is the noted screen
actor long connected with Communist activity. In this activity the HICCASP
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oooperated with the following

i

Communist Party
American Youth for Democracy (formerly

Toung Communist League)
International Yorkers Order
American Veterans Committee
Rational Citizens Political Action Committee.

The organization led a demonstration in the press and by meetings against

the Ambassador Hotel In Los Angeles because of the refusal of that hotel to serve
Carlton Moes, a Negro writer oonnected with the Hollywood film industry.

—r i

recent elections nela on jioreroer 5, 1946. These consisted in raising funds,

putting out literature and holding meetings in conjunction with other
Communist-controlled organizations. As a body, it has endorsed all candidates
supported by the Communist Party except one, a known Communist, Archie Brown,
who is conducting a write-in campaign for the Governorship. All others
endorsed by the HICCASP are what are known as "liberals" or "progressives."

Those who receive intensive support by the organization are the following:

Will Rogers, Jr., Candidate for U. S. Senate
Ellis E. Patterson, write-in candidate for Congress after

being defeated in the primary for Senator.
John F. Shell^r, candidate for Lt. -Governor
Edmund G. Brown, candidate for Attorney General
Ned R. Healey, Congressman, candidate for re-election
Helen Qahagan Douglas, Congresswoman, candidate for re-election
Clyde Doyle, Congressman, candidate for re-election

All other endorsements of local Assemblymen and propositions on the
ballot coincide with the endorsements of the Communist party.

The HICCASP works in close connection with what is called School of
Political Action Techniques conducted by Southern California National Citizens
Political Action Committee, located at Parkview Manor, 2200 West Seventh Street,
Los Angeles, California. Literature and folders mailed out by HICCASP state
^the aims and purposes of this school are mainly "mobilizing special groups for
political action," political speech writing and making, public relations, etc.
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The Communist character of this "school" ia ahown by the following
names, listed aa the faculty

i

Joseph W. Aidlin, Democratic County and State Consnitteee

DTi Leonard Bloom, V&A Professor
Dr. Frank Davis r listed as Professor of Sociology, UCLA*
Albert Dekker, ecreen actor
Mendel Lieberman, American Veterans Committee
Bernard Lusher, United Office and professional Workers
Allen Hetcalf, campaign manager Ned Healy for Congress
George Moore, President L.A« City Council
Edward Uosk, Attorney and Author
Mre. Esther Nassitir, 13th District Coordinating Council
John Payne, Citizens Research Institute
Abraham polonaky, screen writer
Dr, H. B« Scarbrough, 13th District Citizens Comnittee
George Stiller, public Relations Consultant
Bert Witt, Director NCPAC
Sara Eleban, Coordinator.

Among sponsors of the school are the following, all of whom hare
extensive records of Communist activity!

Charlotta Bass, Editor of California Eagle
Averill Barman, Broadcaster
"James H- Burford, CIO official
Rev. Ernest Caldecott, Unitarian Minister

*"• George Campbell, AFX Secretary of Musicians Union
Dr. Franklin Fearing UCLA Professor
Aug-aatud F« Hawkins, State Legislature member
Robert "W. Kenny, State Attorney General
Albert Ualtz, Writer
John T. McTeraan, Labor attorney
Carey HeWilliams , Professional sponsor for front organizations
Judge Isaac* Pacht, Attorney
Gregory Peck, Actor
lire. Jean Sieroty, Wife of Manager of Columbia Department Store
Dalton Trumbo, Writer
Claude TSelch, Lawyer, teacher
AlvtD wilder, Radio Commentator
Jacob Zeitlin, Book Store

In audition to the foregoing actiTitles, the HICCASP affiliates with,
"supports and uses the publicity-gathering name of the organization to further *

all Communist-inspired ventures in the locality.
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Spotlight on China lias a Meeting

According to confidential informant Va m&sa meeting under

the above title -was called by notices mailed b^xneTICCASP for October 6, 1946,

to be held at the Hollywood American Legion Stadium. The meeting was widely

publicized for weeks in advance. The top officers of the American Legion,

having learned that the meeting was controlled by Communists, cancelled the

contract for the stadium. The meeting was then moved to the Olympic

Auditorium in downtown Los Angeles, where it was held on the date scheduled.

The main purpose of the demonstration was to create pressure on the

State Department to withdraw American troops from China, one of the main

objectives at this time of the Communist Party of the United States.

Those taking part in the meeting werei

Judge Stanley Hoffatt, who acted as Chairman
Paul Robeson, Actor and singer
Ellis E. Patterson, Congressman
Harrison Foreman, Author and Coranunist sympathizer
Col. Evans Carlson (could not appear, but sent a telegram of

support for the movement)
Bill Belton, CIO Organizer

A collection was taken, the Mobilization for Democracy donating $1500

•

An estimated $5,000.00 was collected.

Others contributing were:

American Veterans Committee
International fforicrs Order (IWO)

American Youth, for Democracy (Young Communist League)

The usual Hollywood support for this meeting was given.
was the Chairman of the arrangements committee*

Allen Hetcalf
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AMERICAN AUTHORS AUTHORITY

The American Authors Authority ia a recent organisation under the

leadership of James UL Cain, novelist and movie writer, which plans to control

sales to magarines, movies and radio of all manuscripts written by American
_.>' authors. It is reported that on July 29, 1946 the Screen Writers Guild voted.
:•"/""-. 430 to eight to go into this project and fully supported this new group with .

_^;-, .the Radio writers Guild* : \. .

v
V^J '":. .'.^

;;...^
-. ..;•; ;. . >..'.."V ":./'*> -

The rashington Times Herald for August 13* 1946 quotes Cain's

explanation of the operation of this new organisation as followB: "The writer
will send all works to the Authority to be copyrighted in its name, for his

benefit. The Authority will then say, »ffe shall copyright for assignment no
'."'.; .works except from writers who have become members of the proper guild* *

''.
...?

:
;--

- ' ''- '."•.- '.-'•** ":: '--." : .

'*• :
- '•'= \ '- '* /'• -, "'

'

' \ *'..-; *•"/."* ''?
.. r

-_.. "This will take care of the outlaw. contributor who became so menacing .-.*

\ k
j.\ to the American Society of Composers and Authors at the time of its fi^ht with ;-•

the radio studios,

"It will also say we shall lease no rights except to lessors who
comply with the basic agreements of the guild.

"The Screen Writers Guild and the Radio Writers Guild will say, iWe

shall permit our writers to work on no material not leased through the Authority*
;<•'->;• and this will compel every writer in the country hoping for picture or magazine

'.*
. :
-a*le to send his work to the Authority before the magasines or publishers get it." :

**: As it may be seen, this new group: intends to act as a copyright repository
'< * or a clearing house or agent for writers in the leasing of their writings and it

empowers the Authority to represent all authors in the disposition of the
rights to their literary works.

. Soma editorial comments have indicated that the American Authors
Authority is endeavoring to control ideas. Consequently, if all this power of
the ideas in movies, radio and fiction come into the hands of a few people, and
those people are touched with "political wackiness, as Hollywood 1 s writers are,
how can ifoscow miss?"

Press accounts also reflect that the American Authors Authority is
to be run by a full-time, salaried employee and is to obtain its funds from

..,;r magasines, movies and radio companies, totaling about $250,000 a year for its '*'''
'

1

"i-.'t*6pe rating expenses. •' . .-..-.
"

"x*
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The Hew Tbric Journal American on October 22, 1946 carried an article

indicating that Stefan Heym, alia* Hellmuth Flieg, a former Oorcan Communist,

la now one of the leading backers of the American Authors Authority. The

article also reflects that in addition to Eeym, John Howard Lawson, whoa it

deaoribes as a Hollywood screen writer, Communist Party contact nan and

-^Xund raiser in the film industry, is also one of tha leading sponsors of this

nationwide program. -/_ ' ".
_ ^ t

'.

,/ .."'„"
The Hollywood Reporter for August 23, 19^> alleged that although

Cain is the leador of thie new American Authors Authority, it believa6

that the material was forwarded to Ur. Cain by some of the Coomunist nesbers

in the Screen Writers Guild, The Hollywood Reporter indicated that this

new organization would not assist the writer either in a financial way or

glvo Ma construetin protection, ;

.
It cited the .example of the Russian writings

which contain only what Stalin wants written and it prohibits any Russian A' \,

writer from using any free thought, freedom or expreesion or his own creative
ideas.-' This periodical refleeta that the same type of treatment can be - ^£ '*

expected if this organisation is allowed to progress and remain in the hands
of the Communist-controlled Screen Writers frilld.

The article furthor states that this control will be accomplished
through the maneUTer which permits the playwrights to have complete authority
over their works for stage production. Consequently, no director or producer
will be allowed to change any word or thought without the consent of tha
author. This, according to the article, is the immediate hidden effort of the
Authors Authority In so far as the eotion pictures are concerned. :'.-:'

According to the Washington Times Herald for September .9, 1946, a .

number of the nation's leading authors have banded together to form the
Amarican Writers Association* The President of this new organization is
John Erskine and its Executive Secretary is Susanna LaFoliette. Its
membership included such prominent authors as Clarence B. Kelland, Bruce
Barton, Rupert Hughes, Norman Thonas, Clara Booths Luce, Irene Kuhn, Philip
Wylie, George Sokolosky, H. V. Kaltenbom and Oswald Qarrison Villard.

This group, according to the press, is a counter organisation set
up in Hew Tork to fight the American iuthors Authority proposal.

"*;?

.'«**-
'* •>

.
-;***;. - , • .'
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JOHH BARNES ASP ASSOCIATES

*hia recently formed "publio relatione" organisation, according to
confidential informant of the Los Angelea Field Division>

lounced that ite functions are to 7»aee that liberal, progressive commentators,
auoh aa are listed aa supporting the organisation are kept on the air as an
antidote to the radio proatitutes who put their personal well-being above that
of their fellow Americans*. ••• The persona listed aa supporting this group are
all connected directly and Indirectly with the Hollywood film industry. They
arei

James Roosevelt
Sam Baiter
Averill Barman
Peter De Lima
Bill Pennell
Sidney Roger (San fran Cisco) V'

Also listed as supporting thie venture are businessmen of Los
Angeles, all of whom lean toward the Communist position* The offices of this
group are located at 6633 Ihitley Terraoe, Hollywood.

WESTERN C0U8CIL 70R FROCKESSIVE
BD_SIWESS, LABOR AND ACRICCLTURE

_^^^^^^^^____ Los Angeles confidential informant, informed that
thia la also a Rlfiy^TSrmeTpressure group in the Hollywood section which
cooperated with the foregoing organisation, John Barnes and Associates. Uxis group
is obviously a ComauniBt pressure group beoauae of the names given as supporting
It. Some of them aret

Robert W. lenny
Bartley C. Crum
Will Rogers, jr.
Albert Dekker
Sam Baiter
Paul Robeson
Arch Oboler
Phillip If. Connelly
George Campbell
James Roosevelt, and

aany others.
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HOLLTTOOD COMMUNITY RADIO

confidential informant of the Lot Angeles

Office, iafonfira^hAt a ^*uup of individuals, all of whom have been

Identified -with Cocmunist activities in Hollywood, has applied to the

Federal Caamonications Association for license to operate a standard radio

broadcast station to be located in Oardena, California. Gardena is a
suburb of Loa Angeles. The application was filed on July 18, 1946, The

group also filed for a Hollywood FM outlet for the 1560 Kilocycle band.

While this venture is connected with the radio industry, all those
involved are connected with the Hollywood motion picture industry. This
source relates that the station would be devoted to spreading Communist
propaganda.

The hearing for a permit to operate this radio station was scheduled
to come up before the Federal Communications Commiss^n on October 14, 1946.
The group applying for the license, according to I ^f is under Communist
control and all the officers and stockholders have^Kng records of Communist
activity. They are as follows

t

Alvin Wilder, President, broadcaster
Paul Stewart, Vice-President, radio writer
Cal FvUhl, Second Vice President, writer
Pauline Laubcr, Financial Secretary, Hollywood

Writers Mobilisation Secretary
John T. McTernan, Treasurer, Attorney

Direotors:

Stockholders i

Franklin Fearing, UCLA Professor
Sam Uoore, president of Eadio Writers Guild
Abraham L. Polonsky, writer
Phillip 11* Connelly, Secretary Treasurer LA IUC
Oeorge Campbell, Secretary of Musicians Union,

LDcal §U1> AFL
William Pomeranee, business agent Screen

Writers Guild

By Kraft, writer
Emil Corwin, a brother of Borman Corwin -

Charles J. Kats, attorney
Ross Avery, Treasurer of the Peoples

Educational Center
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ELeck MoU
Theodore Saidenberg, musician
Seniel Ostrow .

; Jack X, Bermen, theater- manager • V ,,.

)',' '\Y Fster Kahn, Jr•'.£./; •.:.* " .-;;>•' '..

•i,.
A
; ':- i 'j:-" ! ';0»©XBt Alexander Colour!*, actor * '

"v--. : i,'clioA. Qoldberg,;.-*; ..,,-*—
* John Oarfield, actor
Robert B, Roberts, theatrical agency
alien Scott
Lilian B» Taussig
P. G. Stewart

,-..- ''•>%• !• Kotkin :'.'.. ::v
.'-. '-.--,-' -:>;£* rj*.'.V^

;.".. _
..'_' Robert Tries* _/'" v... -- '"

"r
Reginald Q. Johnson " ". '.. ' "/ K

-

-;..- - Bsdl condn \ .. ..... ;'V

The purposes of this group ere to use this station for "liberal*
"liberal," in this instance means Communist,,

•A J"

prograns,

JEWISH BUCK BOOK COiaCTTTES OF LOS ANGELES

. According to^ I confidential informant of the
Los Angeles Office, thisor^fflHMfn^^Wie local branch of the national
organisation of the eaae name headed by Albert Einstein,; It has announced
that on October 1, 1946, a mass meeting will be held at the Shrine
Auditorium, Los Angeles* The principal speaker at this meeting will be
Congressman Bnanuel Celler of Bew York, The purposes of this organisation
are stated by it in the "People's Daily World," September 6, 1946, to be to
"present eTery public offioial in the State with a copy of the Jewish Black
Book as a reminder that what happened over there must not happen over here."

IPmunis t ai

"-^fe-v

itates that those active in this group have all been identified
with Communist aotiTitles and most of them have connections with the motion
picture industry. They are the following!

Lion Feuchtwanger, refugee writer
Julius fligelman
Dr. Sanford Ooldner, labor research

.'";.
.
Peter Ji* Kahn •

.

-

;
:'

;""
-V. >~y .:"

"' \- J10* Agine, an employBe at the People's " .'

""" '.""
' /,*

.

*'"-.
t

' Educational Center
:-..':?-' ^..--- -..-': >-. Mrs. Anne Allen
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Sarry Bauman, Businessman
Lewis Milestone, director

. Artie Shaw, bandleader -'
: 4

''.•" John Cfcrfield, aetor *?:. ..-..'
: ?>' %''

v''

;.:^08car'PatUi:
r

^'^>:V'''/->:..:^.;a^ ,,.-,' -;
c

, -
. ,

/*'. ;>:

'.';.,.. '-*
;..

"-,': .V Peter tf. Kahn, Jr. -'.••. ,---'.

' Jay Gorney, eong -writer

Robert Rossen, writer and director
Mrs. Fred Q. Pollock
Henry ELankfort, writer and director
Dr. Isadora Rees, Jewish Sabbi

•v., Paul' jarrico, writer -\ !,* . . .
.- *' -.,'...

... John Berry, director "'".'/ .,.• -x .

v '; i .-. •

:

.

* Samuel Oraltz, writer '.-'
.

' " • '"'-" ~'.~\
r

A. Kaywidee, IflO .. " ,:
v'

-

'".-"'"•;/-

Mrs, 1* Prinzmetal
George Stiller, businessman 100-1 387 54-134 Pa^e 8

As a result of the meeting held at the Shrine Auditorium, Los

Angeles, October 1, 1946, the following resolutions were adopted and disseminatede

... Stop the State Departaent»s "Get Tough nth Russia 8 policy «

-V - Support Henry Wallaoe in his attitude toward Russia and the

atomic bomb.

Criticize the "imperialist" policy of Britain in sending troops
to Greece.

Get United States troops out of China.

And all other *must" agitation according to the present Communist
Party line.

9

i
';";••*•*

-•,*&

Those taking part in the meeting weret

Ellis E« Patterson, Congressman from California
Artie Shaw, Hollyrrood band leader
Kenneth Leslie, Editor of "The Protestant," a

Communist propaganda magazine, issued monthly
supposedly in the interest of the grotestents
in the United States and anti-Ca thillo

- SO -
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Rabbi L'ax Nussbauw, Rabbi, Israel Temple""

Lion Feuchtwanger, Refugee end -writer

Dr# Sanford Goldner, CIO Research Assistant
Peter U. Kahn, Businessman
Dr. Jack Agina, teacher in the peoples .

Education Center '

'

Julius Fligelaan .

t

**:

l;
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B3LLIWQ0D IBEEPBHBEKT CIUZEHS COWttTTj
OF THE ARTS. SCI&MCES AHE P&UFESSIOMS I _

(Bovember 14, 1946 through February Ltt 1947)

U^^^^^^^onfidential informant of tha Los Angeles Field Hvision/
ff Id Bovember, 1946, Advised tae Hollywood Independent Citizens

ommittee or the Arte, Sciences and Professions had issued thousands of
etters to organizations, unions and indiTiduals, asxing support for the • *

:

:.:^ same list of candidates supported by the Communist Party and the Coamunist
;.'**" front groups. Despite this, only one candidate supported by the organization
"^

:
. for a-Mjor office was elected. This candidate was Helen Qahagan Louglas who
was reelected to Congress from the 14th Congressional district. All others
were defeated.

In this campaign the organisation cooperated with all othsr Communist
dominated groups, such ast

Ios Angeles CIO Council .

Bational Cittsens PAC
Progressive AF of L Coaaittee
Railroad Brotherhoods Joint Legislative Council

But &e this entire progrart was defeated and as ths. entire political
coaiplexion of the State of California «as changed, swinging definitely to the
right, the HICCASP is now left in an isolated and unpopular position, even
within the Hollywood studio circles. In fact, one member of the organization
stated, "we were completely stunned by this turn of events.*

v • However, despite all this, the HICCASP is still dominated by the
Communist Party. It will hew to any changes made by this party. In fact,
the HICCASP, like the Communist Party itself, will now be reorganized to meet
the conditions of change, which are referred to under Section III. It will con-
form to the change in the tactics of the Cormmnist Party of the United States which
will now be altered because of the coming clash with the Soviet Union. For this
reason, it can be stated that the HICCASP is now midway between two political
positions, one a hangover froo the Communist Political Association and tne
other the late position, the revolutionary position of Marxism-Leninism. It
will now become either a more open propaganda agency for the Communist Party,
or go out of existence altogether.

±1

In December, 1946, the same informantA \ reported that the
national organisation ICCASP is contemplating mirpng with the National Citizens
Political Action Committee with the ultimate object of laying the foundation for
a "third party" to be composed of and controlled by the so-called "liberal"

t
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•laments in the United States. *t la not known as jet whetftr this new combina-

•gs^ghould It be brought about, will bear a different naasj from either of

t^r^WvTT named. Should this new combination emerge as a tMrd party, it
would be right in line with the Communist Party of the Unit^i States which
is now agitating for such a third party* ""*

While no open Beatings have been held, or announcements made of this

proposed merger of the two organizations before mentioned, meetings have been
held in private homes for discussion of the subject. The last meeting was
field in the home of Eddie Cantor on December 3, 1946, where the matter was
ciscussed. It was impossible to secure the names of those who attended, but
tne matter of the new party was discussed favorably along with the proposed
leadership of henry lallace and Claude Pepper. However, tne informant states
that the matter was discussea more from a racial standpoint (Jtrwish) than
from a liberal (Communist) one.

In January of 1947, informant™ tepor ted that the Hollywood

chapter of the national organisation is nowpreparing to go out of existence
under that name and emerge as the Bollywood Branch of the new organization
formed in Jtew lork on December 23 and 29, 1946, called Progressive Citizens of

America. This latter organisation was formed b> a mergor of the ICCASP and

the National Citiiens Political Action Committee (KCPAC).

The convention to bring forth this new organization ..as held in flew

York on the afore-mentioned dates. The delegates wno represented the Holly-

wood ICCASP were the following

i

£. I. Harburg - song writer
"•*

George Pepper — musician
L*rr? Adler - musician
Anne Hevera - actress

Aline UcMahon

The delegates representing the HCPAC from Southern California were:

Bert Witt'

Simon Lazarus
Howard B& Silva - screen actor

Tne Hollywood branch cf the new organization is now being set up>
and up to the tine of this report it had not been completed. «ho the officers
are and wnat the general program will be had not as yet been determined.

i i
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HOLLYWOOD ffRITfeifcS iiCBI LIZA TIC tt

The "Guildeman," official newspaper of tho Aasric

1, 1946, reflected the specific 1946-47 program 0

obilization as follows 1

"P'JbLIC ScSVICB

Ji fie"wspaper Guild
M tiie Hollywood

^jntinue to nee t the heavy volume of requests for writing, producing, and

directing services in line with patriotic objectives and designed to help

safeguard and give meaning to the peace.

FjaUC^lONS

"iAevelopoent of the field of 'The Hollywood Quarterly 1
, the unique non-profit

magazine co-sponsored by tne Hollywood Writers Mobilisation ana the Jniversity

o£ California to provide a nature medium of expression for workers in tne

c^Efuni cations industries and for the study of those industries. Publication
of this magazine narks the first time^ writers, producers, artists, directors,
and technologists have joined with a major university in a project of this hind,

«0*T10N PICTURES

"Once a month vhe Mobilization shows a distinguished aotion picture, fcithor

American or foreign and tnen noLis a town-meeting type o£ audience discussion
concerning ciaft problems in motion picture writing, tiri-cting, and producing,
and 1 dealing with the social issues implicit in the picture. Tne Mobilization

aisb premiers unusual films, and plans for film production in lb mm. documen-

tary and euucational field are being made.

iAdIO

"In cooperation with the federation of American Scientists, the Mobilization

a±s created a public service sustaining series of radio plays, dealing with

roblens created by the atomic boob and neuclear fission, tue Bollywood

/.rlters Ibbilization is also establishing a new radio work shop for the

» exploration of new ana experimental techniques : in radio writing and production

'/ "BSvVSPAP&hS
1
—

'

' "Hie Mobiliaation is working closely with the Los Angeles Newspaper uuila

In ti.e public relations field, and in the creation of special articles,

brochure;., and ue^s stories to serve worthy purposes. It is working closely

with Uii'v^o dev^loj a nationally syndicated weekly column for the Kegro

pi tiSS.
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"Recently the Mobilisation has received official awards froorEheUovernment
tbe United States, the Government of Canada and froa Goveluaent Depart- .

•

i O^BBJHM^Lts war activities eervices in which the LAKC playld a vital role.*

1
I

L
following is a sir'sary of the war activities services^rendered by the

Hollywood Writers Mobilization to the present time; "**'

Documentary and short subject films 210
•fcadio scripts IO69
army-havy cacp shows 910
*ar bona speeches 490

Blood bank speeches 430
"Jar agency brochures 29
ltar activity feature stories 125
Songs 60

Posters and slogans 3&)

Confidential Informantin reporting on the Hollywood writers

Mobilisation in Sovesber, 1946, s^ted that this Communist controlled propaganda

organization has, within the lias t sixty days or more, narrowed its activities to

a considerable extent- it ha[s not, as an organisation, supportea or sponsored

tne usual run of Corcmunist pressure groups, but has instead confined its

activities to the radio field.

•aile the writer nexbera cf this group are, at the i.ane titr.9, mei^-rs

of or 6-appcrters of many other activities of a Communist front nature, the or-

ganisation itself 'has withdrawn from open support of such. This does not mean

any change in ideology or desertion of the Concmnist movement in Hclly.tood.

1't is because other organizations have preempted the field of open political

action. Such organizations are the Hollywood Independent Citizens Con-
mlttee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions, the Tlir. the Peace Congress,

National Citizens Political Action Comrittee, etc.

Tne lust important activity of the organisation, aside froE its rudio

eii'orts, v«s tLe publication of tue Hollywood Quarterly, a. publication sponsored

Jointly bj' the iri.M and the University of California at Los Angeles, UCLA.

Tne last issue of tnis magazine was us ted July, 194&. Another it sue «as

aue in October. At the time of this report, tuis issue had not been published.

Tne alliance with the university is still in existence, altnough tntrd n-s been

very little activity in conjunction with the university.

Confidential informant

titled "It is Beginning Here" isIPbeing
farther advised that a radio /rogram en-

ng sponsored by the or&anization and

+ 1
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presented over radio station KLAC in Los Angeles. The program is pres-nted
each Monday evening at 7:15 p. a. The program purports to belin Ihe "interest

p-««fc«j^rity groups," The' program follows exactly the positiin of the Communist
V Psr^^^n^his question of minorities. Those taking part in |his program written

L_
bj members of the HKK aret

Lillian Randolph, Negro actress
JCen Hies, announcer
Harry Holder, Professor of Anthropology of l££A
Mrs* Betty Jones, JJegro of a public housing project
Lee Horton, writer and director, member of bTSM

Hie content of this program is the usual agitation of minority prejudices
against tne established American customs*

Interspersed with these programs at various times are so-called "dis-
cussions" of the legro and minority questions. Such discussions toofp place on
October 7, 1946, and several times since. Those taking part were*

Carey McHHiams, attorney and follower of the

Communist Party line
Carleton Moss, Uegro writer employed in Hollywood
True Boardman, Hollywood writer, radio and screen

Ail the foregoing are members of the Mobilization and connected with ether Com-
munist front organizations*

In December of 19 4&,fl I reported that the Hollywood Writers Mobili-
zation had again become active^npropaganda fields and pressure tactics. He
reported that because of its connections witn the University of California, a
state institution, which connections are definite and fixed with the State
Board of Regents, the Hollywood Writers Mobilization is able to penetrate
and influence many other sources not possible otherwise*

Under tae joint sponsoiskip of the University and the Hollywood
writers Mobilization/ the organization publishes a "yuartt-rly" magazine
dealing *itn rotioi. pictures, radio and music and so-called "culture" in
general* Xhe October, 1946, issue of this publication, printed by the Uni-
versity Press and copywriter by the Board of Regents of the University, is

now on the news stanas- the nature of tha publication is, of course, determined

bj the persons responsible for its content. Ike complete list of these per-

sons, nearly all of whom iiaTe long been identified with Communist activity,
either as actual members of the Party, cr ardent sympathizers, is as follows:

4

t_
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Editors!

i

l_

rJohn Howard Lawson - writer
franklin Fta ring - UCLA Professor
fcennetn ttacuowan - writer
iranklia P. ftoli'e - UCLA teacher
Sanaa 1 T. tfarquahar - i^ditor, .Hollywood Quarterly

•Sylvia Jarrico • Assistant Editor, writer

Advisory CoaT.ittees ;

VTOTION PICTU5K

i
'-.

Ralph Beals - UCLA Professor
Howard Sstabrock - writer

Arthur Ball - writer
Leon Becker - writer
Carl Beier
Leonard BIooil - UCLA Professor
•Bill Blowita - writer
I*. M. K. Boelter - writer
William Brockway - writer
Sidney Buchman - Lirec tor
Uae Churchill - writ&r
jQharles G. Clarke - teacher
Edward Dnytryk - Director
Farciot Edouart - teacher
Margaret Gledhill - writer
*E. N. Hooker «- writer
Boris Ingster - Russian writer
Dorothy Jones - writer
Harry Kimoall - writer
Alexander Knox - actcr
Vern 0» Anudsen
Hilton Kilos - writer
Ewrtett Lavery - *ritar
Harold Leonard - writer
Jay Leyda - writer
Ben Maddow - writer
Jpsef Uischel .-. writer
uoraon iatcnell 4- teacher
c uo i=»*.i x i.t* — » * i *ii r
Dudley Jiicnols - director
ilore&ce Odets - photographer

Irving Pichel - director and writer

i
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rAbraham Pbloaaky - writer
Vladimir Pomer - -writer

David Robinson - writer
Zachary Schwartz - writsr
Fred Serscn
Vincent Sheraan - writerr and director

Sidney Solow - writer
•Theodore Strauss - writer
Ernest Teaplin - writer .

Greg Tolandl - writer
John Weber -« writer
Michael orilson - writer
Virginia Iright - columnist

KUSICi

I*wrence Uorton
Ingolf tahl - composer of music
Martha Deans - teacher

Adolph Deutach - composer
Hanns Sisler - (brother of Gsrhart Eisler)

composer and director oX ausic

Hugo Friedhofer - composer

Gail Kubik - composer
Robert Kelson - writer

David Kiksin - writer of music

Earl Robinson - composer
Walter Habaaaen - writer of music

RASIO ;

Harry Hoi jar - UCLA Professor
Hilton Kerlin - writer

Forrest dames - writsr
True Bordsan - writer
Joan Bunk el - radio writer
fcalph ireud - teacher at UCIA
Lwi^ht Hauaer - radio announcer

Nancy Holme - radio writer

John Houseman - writer
C^rl Kuhl - writer

Jeroce krerence - writer
Robert Leona:d - director and producer

L
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*

* Banald JiacEougall - -writer

Arnold Karquia - writer
William Matthews - writer

*Sat. Moor© - writer
Harold Salemson - writer
Ashmead Scott - writer
Paul Stewart - director at Paramount

"Arson Welles - actor
John Bhedon - writer, Committee for Better Education

r

The asterisk placed before certain nares appearing on the above list
indicates that these individuals have been previously identified as having been
affiliated with the Communist Party program either directly or through its
front organizations.

It will be noticed that the name of Banns £isler appears a 3 a member
of the Hollywood Writers Mobilization and asone^o^^ie "advisor3"c|^ro=iraie8.
Tnis is the same Harms Eisler mentioned by^ ^und m as the
brother of Gernard Lisler (Hans berger) and acTTvlintne wonW^xHarUissian
Secret Police in the United States for some ten years.

In addition to above activity, the Hollywood Writers Mobilization
has launched a series of ten "forums0 which it calls "Counter-Attack. n feese *

discussion forums purport to be for the purpose of "exposing the Tenney-Hearst-

Hankin attack on cultural and academic freedom.* Tht first of the series was

held at the £1 patio heater, Hollywood, on December 2, 1946. The list of

speakers for the entire series was* announced as:

Uillen Brand - writer
Peter DeLima - commentator
Frances Eisenberg - school tocher, San icmando Valley
Franklin Fearing - UCLA professor

Lion iteucn cwaager - tferaan refugee

Harry Hoijer - UCIA professor

John B. Hugnes - commentator
Howard Koch - writer
Smrcett Lavery - writer
•John Howard Lawson - writer
Kenneth tfacGowan - writer
Arch Oboiar — writer

*fi'. E.Oliver - writer
Harold Orr - Federation of Teachers Local 430
William N. Robson
Dore Senary - Assistant producer
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Paul Stewart * director at Paramount
DaIton Trumbo - writer c

i

i

'The following were the speakers at the December -2^ 19A6, nee ting:

Averill Berman - broadcaster
"""

John B. Hughes - commentator
Mrs. Frances Eisenberg - school teacher in San

Fernando Valley
Howard Koch - writer

#2. chard Collins - writer
Hillen Brand - writer
Peter de Lima - commentator
Mrs. Blanche Bettington - school teacher in San

Fernando Valley

Each speaker followed the present line of the Communist Part$- which

purports to be aware of a "native fascist" movement to destroy personal liber-

ties, control education and thought} in general all the speakers pretended to

see the setting up of a fascist state in this country in short order; and only

tney and their kind can prevent sucn a catastrophe.

Mrs. Eisenberg and Mrs* oettington were discovered to be indoctrinating

their pupils with, the Communist Party line, they ootn being teachers in the

Los Angeles public schools.

Die subjects for the complete series will bet

lou Can f t Teach That
t.e Attack on Hollywood
•hat's Behind the fiankl n-fenney-Kood Smear Campaign?

iho Cwns the air?
de atory Behind the Blue Book Report of the FCC
The BaoK Burners
Tfce ilea rst-In spired Campaign to Control the Literary Freedom
lou can»t Hear Tnat
Thuu^ht-Control Via* the Air lAies

America's Iron Curtain
Restrictions on freedom of International Communication
Ycu Can ! t Print That
Suppression of the fcews

The Vtriter Under Attack
Drive to Control the YJritten filord

"(Never a criticism of Soviet Russia)

t
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HOLLYWOOD COV.HUNITX RACIO

hmre bee

I Is

de Communists and Communist sympathisers which hA"e been reported

Eurtau as affiliated with the Hollywood OomaunitY Bafio group indi-

caius niPt this is another attempt on the part 01 the Communists to obtain

a radio station witnin an area where they have a considerable following to

oisseminate their propaganda and doctrines. Die Communist connections oi" this

group «ere called to the attention of the federal Communications Commission by

"emorandum dated October 1, 1946, and by memorandum dated December 18, 1946. ,

A second hearing is to be held on Kerch* 10, 1947, at Los Angeles, California,

by the Federal Communications Coyraiission at which time the Hollywood Community

Eadio will endeavor to refute the allegations which have been made against it
in that it has CoTiaunist connections. It should be pointed out that at the

first hearing held by the ?CC, Jack Tenney of the Un-American Activities
Committee for the State of California belabored the Communis ts find Coraunist
connections of the Hollywood Community Haaio for some four hours.

Ihere are two other groups applying for the license for this five
kilowatt station, laey are the Coast fiadio Broadcasting Corporation and the

iiuntington Park broadcasting Corporation. Should this licenseba granted to

the Hollywood Community Eadio group, confidential informant(U of the Los

Angeles Office has 'Stated that w:;ile tue name of this group is the Hollywood
Community hadio in reality it, is the Hollywood Ariters Mobilization and that

all cf toe active officers or officers to oe ar6 members of the Hollywood
"rfriters Mobilization. He also inuicattd that If this license was to be given

to the Hollywood Connunity Ibdio that the Hollywood Kriters Mobilization would

direct its entire efforts to the radio field.

AHEKICAJi AUTHORS. » AUTHOhlTX

f

a screen writer who has requested that his name be

kept in Unt?^> L1LC les" I liuf*fidence, advised A^onts of the Los Angeles ui'fice

that the purpose of the American Authors Authority would oe to set up a

Director froa each of the four guilds, namely, tae Screen Writers Guild, the

Dramatists Euild, the Authors League of America, and tha fiadio "Britera Guild.

Tsese direotors would in turn* elect a president who tjou!~ also be a director

and chairman of the board. Ike American Authors Authority would tnen establish
field representatives, lobbyists and offices to be maintained in riashington,

E. C, New York City, Chicago and Los Angeles. The aim of the American Authors
Author!tv would be to copyright in its own name for benefit of its members
all literature whether for the stage, screen, book, magazine or radio and lease
out never sell the rights to all of this literature under copyright.

I :

t
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The Authority ia to bo 'financed by a service ctaargejjyied on all
corporations coing business with the AAA, and eventually a atTrcentage will
be levied against the gross of every magazine, book publish**, reprint pablisher,
fAaaggdio station and every picture company, which would qe pooled into a
flu^ffliathen either divided among the members or us^d for at plan for the
nemoer'a future security- It has been carefully pointed outJLthaJt the AAA would
make no attempt to supercede the four guilds, but to insure its power, a plan
Is under way mereby members of the AAA would refuse to work on any material
cept that owned by the AAA.

For some time writers have been seeking to prohibit the outright
sale of their material and thus gain revenue from the reissue of a film, or
book, or story, and informant^ Jf previously mentioned, has pointed
out that many of the writers within one ocreen 'Aritera Guild have been honestly
and sinctrely attracted by the economic aspect of establishing an American
Authors Authority. However, this proposal can be seen as an instrument to

demand absolute control over every type of printed material. In this connec-
tion it is Interesting to point out that on May 23, 1946, through a technical
surveillance maintained oh John Howard lawson, leader of the Communist movement

in the motion picture industry, it was learned that lawson while discussing the
best way to SsommunUe" the United States stated "the best part is by CoEinuniiing

tne writers and producers in Hollywood, and eventually controlling ev^ry picture
and fiction story produced in Hollywood and perhaps one day controJang every
news article in the US that the people read."

There has, of course, oeen a vigorous opposition to the establishment
of an AAA y and the October, 1946, issue cf the Screen Writer reflects a portion
of the crtticitm expressed against this plan in the press. &e plan has been
attacked as an "iron curtain ban on writers,* and the charge has frequently
been au.de that the Screen V^itsrs Guild has come under the complete domination
of the Conraunist Party, if. R. Wilkerson, editor of the Hollywood Reporter, has
called the AAA a vote for "Joe Stalin."

f

Die criticism of tie establishment of an AAA has not been limited
to the ^ress, but has extended to a group of prominent writers ic Jfetr Icrk who
on September 12, 1946, formed "The American Writers Association" to combat what
they termed an attempt to establish monopoly control over literary production
in the U.S. This association of $0 prominent writers, including Louis Bromfield,
aatnarine Brush, John i-rskine, ana others, has set up a headquarters in hew
lork and is seeking to enlist the aid of 300 other ltading American authors,
publicly stating that the Association will fight any attempt to establish

a dictatorship over the nation's writers."

t Through a technical surveillance on John Howard Lawson it has been

J v ascertained that the Communists are vigorously promoting the establishment
i -ef an AAA, and this source revealed that on September 24, 1946, Vi J. Jerome,

l_
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National Communis t figure, came to Los Angelas to consult idlb Cpmwunist

gen, writers in an effort to promote the AAA. Becently, mboadr Unhart,
"^Jftjfakian film czar, has been in Los Angeles, and on September 24,

1946, Linhart met with Communist Harold J. Salemson, Idrectot* of Publica-
tions for the Screen Writers Guild, to discuss the AAA. *» _.

following the widespread opposition to tne establishment of an AAA,
«imea M. Cain announced in the October 4, 1946, issue of Variety that the
entire plan was being redrafted by a special sub-committee of the Screen writers
Guild, to allay fears that politics would enter into the operations of the AAA.

Later in t^e month, Cain went to liew lori^ to discuss this proposal with the

American Authors League, but was unable to confer with the president, Elmer
iuce, who has since resigned. Cain publicly accused flice of ignoring him, and
indicated that he was haying considerable difficulty gecting the Authors League

of America to subscribe to his plan. Interviewed in A'ew Ycrk, Cain seated
that he was retreating from the original proposal for an AAA, and stated that
the plan no longer envisioned a monopoly on writing properties, and he stated.

that authors would be £re9 to join or not join.

Catherine Barnes of MGM studios oas stated that In a discussion of

this plan with Louie B. Kayer, head of KGM, llayer advised this source tnat he
would use public domain material for as long as twenty years if necessary, to

defeat this proposal. Apparently in the realisation that especially film
producers woula resort to public doJLain material, Howard limacale and «iuy £»ndore

wrote an article in the October, 1946, issue of the Screen Writer, entitled
"/ant to Buy the Brooklyn Bridge?" Both Dimsdale and tndoro are members of
the Communist Party, and in this article wemanded* that public domain material
be administered for the public level. The authors stated that "either the

lijverament through a Secretary of fine Arts (long overdue in our cabinet), or
tae various responsible bodies of organized artists should be put in charge
of public domain.

'Jhe issue of the AAA is given widespread attention in the Screen
Writer, and tae eaitorial in the October, 1946, issue of the Screen a'riter *as

faJ.ven over zo praising the AAA.

At a meeting neld on August 8, lv4' ouncil of Hollywood
Ciuilds ana Unions Mr. *alter Dunniger of tne Screen Waiters Guild appeared

oefore the Council members and urged the members to £ive tneir support to the

American Authors Authority which is beln^ n-.iflhAri by members of the Coicnunist

Party. This information was obtained
by an a^ent o£ the Los Angeles i'ield Office.

i :
confidential informant of the Los An eles Office, in

I
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referring to the Authority has stated that it has not been ajJIe"*to put over

its program before the Executive Council of the Authors Lealie of America.

^Me^Lted that the action is now pending before the Counci] and is to oe taken

u^^Wr^ln 1947.

L
i_

TOUR TTORLD"

Above Is the title for a new magazine sponsored by the American-
Hussian Institute and to be published in Canada, the first issue was scheduled
to come out during 'the month of January, 1947* the announcement of this new
publication was made by Eayinond Arthur Levies at a meeting held on November 13,
lV4-b, *t tne iirst Unitarian Church in Los Angelea to celebrate the twenty-ninth
anniversary of the Russian revolution-

da staff of the magasine was to be composed of the following

i

Haymond^ Arthur Davies, Editor-in-Chief

Horman Corwin, Associate Editor, radio writer

Leo Huberman, Associate Editor, Publicity Lepartment of

the CIO, Washington, C C.

Ella hinter, Associate Editor, writer
King Lardner, Jr., Associate Editor, writer
Carey kcWilliams, Associate Editor, professional speaker
George Seldes, Associate Editor, published of "In Fact

All the above have long records of Connunist activities, while tnis

publication was to be issued from Canada, it is evident that Hollywood will
direct the material and contents;

/PitfPL.'.'S EDUCATIONAL CENTER

i

It haa been reported that this Co-nmunist influenced school for the

indoctrination of young persons in the notion picture industry and those aspiring
to ^et into tne industry has recently announced its mid-winter courses. It has
Diien reported that its officers and instructors as l.ell as tha courses announced
are tee usual Communist personnel afiv. propaganda efforts. Its courses are
aaid to folio* the Cocanuniat Party line and the school itself hus been reported
as being very successful. The Peoples Eaucationax Center has also been referred
to as one of tne potent factors in propagandizing. Communists and developing

"^individual Communists in the Hollywood picture industry. 3he director of the

-school is Sidney Lavison who is reported to be a known Communist of lon^ standing.jmrna
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ACTOiS EQUITY ASSOCIATION C
>, un^er tfcThe Los Angeles Examiner for November 25, I946, unfer the heading

Actors Asking Eeda Ouster* under & Mew York by-line, statediin part that

more' 'than 2500 of America's leading actors of stage, screen {nd radio have

signed' petitions demanding that the Actors Equity Association clear out the

Communis ts. .

Bid following is a notation from this newspaper article:

J f- "
.-'"'

' ;.. "During the past months hundreds of petitions h*ve been circulated

on Broadway and in Hollywood by members of the AFL Onion, which has been

accused of beinj dominated by folloisers of the Communist Party line.

1 "Iheae petitions which demand that all Bed Fascists be removed

from ;'the council, Equity's governing body, have in many cases been signed

by the entire casts of several bit shows on Broadway.

The present Communist wing of the Equity is visibly concerned

witji these petitions, it is known, and are retaliating with threats

a&ainst those who are circulating the anti-Communist statement.*

f

i

L.
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PROGRESSIVE CITIZENS OF AME

'/

(February 14, 1947 to AprU ZZ. 19*7)

The Los Angeles Chapter of the Progressive Citiiens of America.

| was formed es & result of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the

\ Arts, Sciences and Professions going out of existence end being officially

7fr . aseplaced by a new organisation known as the Prog res sire ClU_*»ns of America
•"

. oft February 11, 1947, according to Confidential Informant*
';

rf
\* In a special report "submitted by the Los Angeles Office on"the Communists in

; ! the motion picture industry, the following information was set out as obtained
from highly confidential techniques or rclUble informants, reflecting the

- Communists within the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts,
Sciences find Professions:

t

Members of the executive council are William Blowitz, publicist; ., v .

Sidney Buchman, producer; Abraham Burrows, screen and radio writer; Norvol Crui
cher, secretary of Film Technicians Local 683; Rex Ingram, Negro actor; John *

Howard Lawson, screen writer; Jack Moss, producer; William Pomeronce,
business agent and executive secretary of the Screen Writers Guild; Earl Robinson,
composer; Dolton Trumbo, screen writer, and Frank Tuttl*. director-

By way of background concerning the formation of the Progressive
Citizens of America in Hollywood, Confidential Informant fl m reported that

on February 11, 1947, the Hollywood Independent Citizens CTmmittee did hold a
meeting at the Embassy Auditorium in Los Angeles, at which meeting the formal
change of name to Progressive Citizens of America took piece. This meeting,
according to the informant, was authorized by Jo Davidson, one of the co-chairmen
of the National Progressive Citizens of America, who was at that time in the Los
Angeles area. The call to attend the meeting was Issued in the names of the
following individuals:

Brig. Gen. Evans F^Carlson, U. S. Marines Commander (retired);

Norma iCorwin, writer and radio broadcaster;

John Cromwell, Director and Chairman of HICCASP;
Hartley C. Crum, Attorney at San Francisco, U. S. Government,

Palestine Commission member;
Jo Davidson, Sculptor, New York City;

Albert Dekker, actor;

Mrs,. William Dieterle, wife of screen director William Dieterle;

** Augustus F, Hawkins, member of California State Assembly;
._!_ "'•' Lena Home, actress; ^ "

Gene Kelly, screen actor; ft.

Robert W. Kenny, Ex-Attorney General, and Honorary President of
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Mobilization for Democracy, National Pre sident of

Lawyers* Guild;

Dr. Frank Kingdon, National Co-Chairman of PA<

Jack Kroll, successor to Sidney Hillman in ClO-P^C;
Thomas Mann, writer; L _

,

Frederic March, screen actor;

Carey McWiliiama, professional sponsor of front organisations;

Edward Mosk, attorney!

_ . Seniel Ostrow, businessman, furniture;

Dr. Linus Pauling, Professor at Pasadena Polytechnic; v

Gregory Peck, screen actor;

Dr. John P. Peters;

Paul Robeson (colored) singer and actor;

Edw-ird G. Robinson, screen actor;

Dr. Hallow Shapley, Harvard University scientist;

A. F. Whitney, Railroad brotherhood; and
Bishop R. R. Wright,

Of the foregoing, the following are connected with the motion picture

industry in Hollywood:

Norman Corwin, writer and radio broadcaster;

John Cromwell, director of Pictures and Chairman of HICCASP;
Albert Dekker, actor;

Mrs. William Dieterle, wife of screen director William Dieterle;

Lena Home, actress (colored);

Gene Kelly, screen actor;

Thomas Mann, writer;

Frederick March, screen actor;

Gregory Peck, screen actor;

Paul Robeson, singer and actor (colored);

Edward G. Robinson, screen actor.

The speakers at this meeting held on TeEruTr

i

Jo Davidson
Robert W. Kenny
Dr. Linus Pauling

Bert Witt

John Cromwell .-.

Edward Mosk

Albert Dekker

/

National Co-Chairman of the PAC, New York;
Former Attorney-General of California;

California Institute of Technology, Pasadena;

Listed as co-director of PAC in the Los
Angeles area; ,

Screen director; \
v

'

Attorney and sponsor of the Beverly Hills

Democratic Coijmittee;
Screen actor, formerly State Assemblyman;
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Augustus Hawkins
Gene Kelly

State Assemblyman;
Screen actor.

. ^ According to InformantW ^Robert W. Kenny wJc elected chairman
4 of the new organization, and Senial Qstrow, a Los Angelea businessman, was
T elected treasurer. This new organization, on February 27, 1947, sent telegrams
^•^•egned by Robert W. Kenny, chairman, to Senator Sheridan Downey and Senator

William F. Knowl&nd urging Senate confirmation of David Lillenthal as Chairman
of the Atomic Energy Commission and denouncing the hearings on his fitness as

,;.• "most hysterical inquisition.**

This organization has officially endorsed the following candidates for

election to the City Council of Lea Angeles at the primary election* to be held
on April 1, 1947.

Iceland S. Warbttrton
Lester MacMiUaa
Parley P. Christenscn
G. Vernon Bennett
Douglas D. Behrend

John R. Roden
George H. Moore

Incumbent
Assemblyman
Incumbent
Incumbent
A Major in the U.S.Army at present.

Communists are very active in his behalf .

Incumbent
Incumbent

&,r* All the above have reportedly followed the political line of the Communist
Party, but none Is known to be a Communist Party member, « •

i • ' - / . .

'.-'

On March 3, 1947, this organisation established three additional units *
in the San Fernando Valley section, A meeting was held at the North Hollywood
High School on this date. The principal speaker for the PAC was Fred Rinaldo,

a screen writer. Other speakers were: /

t

i

Russell L. McKalght
Carleton Moss
Raphael Konigsberg
Walter J. Turner
Dr. H« Calude Hudson

Business Ageat 683, IATSJ

Writer (Negro)

Known Communist
AFL Pressmen's Union
Negro dentist.

A slate of 130 persona, 26 of whom have known Communist Party member-
ship records in the Los Angeles Bureau Office, were placed in nomination by a

Committee to be elected es;thc Executive Board unless some of them decline the

nomination.
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During April, l^HrlM | again reporting on this organization, indi-

cated that it la the most powerlu^nd effective force working a s_a front for

the Communist Party in the Southern California area. The lotency of the

~o^Hf|a£on it mainly due to the clever use of the magic name *' Hollywood,*'

The activities. of this organisation within the last thirty days! are the following:

Circulation of protests against the proposed aid to Greece and

Turkey in the present international crisis.

' Open participation and endorsement of a meeting held in Los Angeles
on March 19, 1947, at which time the following persons and organisations were
represented:

t

Robert W. Kenny - Chairmen of P.C,A. (local chapter);

Ellis E. Patterson - Ex-Congressman, Co-Chairman of State Legis-

lative Conference (Communist dominated);

/ Reuben W. Borough - Eat-Los Angeles City employee and professional

/: pamphletear, Co-Chairman of State Legislative

^ Conference (Communist dominated) \

7>j>'- Nemmy Sparks - Chairman of the Communist Party;

"William R. Bidner - Director of Mobilization for Democracy and

Chairman of the meeting;
Walter J. Turner - AFL Frintjn^ Pressmen's Union and recently

candidate for Los Angeles 3oard of Education,

endorsed by the Communist Party and followers;

Stanley Moffatt - follower of the Communist Party line for years and *

local Justice of the Peace;

Clarence Carlson - Legislative director of the Railroad Brotherhoods;

Dr. H. Claude Hudson - Dentist, Negro candidate for the Los Angeles
Board of Education endorsed by the Communist
Party.

Organizations officially represented in addition to the P.C.A. were:

National Lawyers Guild Ten delegates from the Communist Party

Fifty local AFL Unions Eighty-two local Jewish organizations

Forty local CIO unions Railroad Brotherhoods.

Twenty various youth groups

* j

i

/

i

i

\

«*
/

K >W"

The results of this meeting were:

Protest against President Truman's policy of sending aid to Greece

and Turkey;
Protest against outlawing the Communist Part

endii
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Confirmation of a massage sent by the Communist Party of Los
.,'- Angeles County to Eugene Dennis, National Secretary of the Communist Party,

' * protesting the "persecution" of Communists; I

« Condensed report of this meeting was published id the Daily People's

| World of March 20, 1947; ^ -

indorsement and sending of delegates Earl Robinson and Dalton

v
' Trumbo to take pa>rt in a ** cavalcade'" of protest by Association of Veteran

v • Home Buyers, a temporary paper organization formed under Communist direction*

This ''march" on Sacramento took place on Sunday, March 23, 1947. Other Holly-

wood personalities taking part in this venture were the following:

Ben Rinaldo - writer
Carlton Moss - writer

John Garfield - actor

Gale Sondergaard - actor

Herbert Biberman - writer

Robert Rossen - writer

Larry Adler - actor

Paul Draper • dancer

In the local City primary elections, the P.C.A. endorsed all candidates "

supported by the combined Communist front groups. It did not, however, endorse
the openly known Communist candidates such as LaRue McCormick s.nd Eiise ,

Mcnjar, for obvious reasons, caution being uppermost.

On March 17, 1947, the P.C.A. held a meeting at which Dr. Harlow
Shapley, Professor at Harvard University, wis the principal speaker. This

meeting followed the Communist Party line on foreign and local affairs. In

addition to Dr. Shapley, Robert W. Kenny and Peter de Lima appeared.

P.C.A. is preparing a propaganda campaign to publish Henry Wallace's

speeches and other radio programs along the same lines and «re now raising the

sum of $15,000 by open appeal for the purpose. TelearAins &c«vt out sigricd by
Bert Witt for the P.C.A. Board of Directors so state.

The national organisation of P.C.A, is now publishing a monthly organ

called "The Progressive Citizen." This paper is being circulated by the Hollywood
Chapter. Hollywood is represented on the staff of the publication by the following:

J

fc

Herman Shumlin
Norman Corwin - radio cornmenxitor

John Cromwell - writer

Lillian Heiiman - writer Robert W. Kenny - Ex-State Attorney Oei

Gene Kelly « actor Paul Robeson -j Negro, singer and actor.

Frederick March - actor r
• 100 -
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On March 14, 1947, the P.C.A. sent out * circular to all member* ask-

ing them to write or wire their Senators demanding they oppose-JPresident

Truman's plan for aid to Greece and Turkey, The plea is sMnedby Robert V,
r--rta^e^hairman. On March 31, 1947, the P.C .A, took a full^age display adver-

I
tisSWBf"!h the Daily Variety, Hollywood Trade Publication, *sking for $15,000

Lto
keep Honxy Wallace on the air and asking at the same timj^ everyone demand

that President Truman cease his war mo'ngering.

From the foregoing list of activities it can be seen that the Hollywood

v.. .P.C.A. Is the spearhead of Communist pressure tactics in the Southern Call-

. fornia area*

HOLLYWOOD WRITERS MOBILIZATION

Confidential Informant
action at the present time

>rmant Ma
are malSI^n

dvised that the activities of this organi-
three directions:

1. Sponsoring and supporting other Communist front organizations

such as the H1CCASP, Mobilisation for Democracy, Conference of Studio Unions,

Civil Rights Congress, etc. Organizationally and by the individual acts of its

members, it lends what might be called moral support to such groups.

Z, Support and pressure efforts for the granting of a radio license

for the establishment of a radio station at Garden*, California* This application

for such license is made in the name of the •'Hollywood Community Radio,** a
gr,oup of Communists and sympathizers connected with the Hollywood film ..

industry for the most part. Hearings on this application have been heard within

the last sixty days. The application is still under consideration by the Federal
Communications Commi s s'i-on . The Communist character of this application

and the records of those interested in the venture was thoroujhly exposed by
Senator Jack B, Tenney, Chairman of the California Legislative Committee on

Un-American Activities, at the hearings.

3. The principal activity of the Hollywood Writers Mobilization is,

at this time, the holding of a series of •'forums** which it publicizes as "Counter
Attack.** These so-called forums — in reality, sounding boards for the Com-
munist Phtty line — are held at the El Patio Theater in Hollywood, the latest

on January 13, 1947. The list of the speakers for the various meetings are given

as:

tlV John Howard Lawson
Dalton Trumbo

Dore Schary
FrJnxlin Fearing
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Frances Elsenberg
Leon Feuchtwanger
Harry Holjer

John B. Hughes

Howard Koch
Emmett Lavery
Kenneth MacGowan
Arch Oboler

W. E. Oliver
Harold Qrr
Wiiufm £*» Robinson (Robson)

PaulStewart

I

The above Individuals have reportedly been affiliated with the Com-
munist movement either directly or through its front organisations.

""""
. The last meeting or •'forum", was held on January 13, 1947. The

subject for discussion was titled "The Attacks on Hollywood." It was described

as an ••expose of the Rankin-Wood-Tenney smear campaign against the forward-

looking picture-makers in Hollywood. " The speakers at this meeting were:

John Howard Lawson, Ex-Attorney General Robert W. Kenny, and Irving Pichel.

John Howard Lawson's remarks were to the effect that all investigating

committee* were a curse; that when the Tenney Committee brsnded the Holly-

wood Writers Mobilisation a "clearing house for Communist propaganda" it was
a downright lie. He proposed that the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation set up a

committee to investigate the investigators, and that all witnesses before any

such investigating committee as Tenney, Rankin, or Wood should also be summoned
before the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation so that they could be thoroughly exposed.

Robert W. Kenny agreed with Lewson, stating that the Hollywood Writers

Mobilization should insist upon the right to investigate the investigators. He then

went to the legal side of the rights and privileges of "investigating Committees"

practically knocking the whole structure over as unconstitutional and un-democratic,

etc. ' ".-
*# -

Irving Pichel likewise made an attack on investigating committees,

stating that they were for the purpose of preventing Hollywood from making for-

ward-looking pictures that teach and instruct; that these committees were seeking

to influence the industry in their direction in order to control the thinking of the

American people. He stated that the woy for the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation

and its objectives to succeed would be to influence people to stay away from the

theaters in millions and let the producers know why. Mr. Pichel is a director

at Twentieth Century-Fox Studios.

The California Eagle for November 7, 1946. under the heading "Holly-

wood Writers Hit Injunction Against Chases" stated that an encouraging increase

in the number of protests against the spread of restrictive covenants in Los

,i Angeles was noted by the Civil Rights Congress as it released to the press a

4. statement signed by the entire Executive Board of the Hollywood Writers Mobili-
**

, nation condemning the use of the injunction against Lillian Chase, well known

.-*. sports and theatrical figures. The article stated, "In behak of the Hollywood

T
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Writers Mobilization we, the undersigned officers, protest the restrictive

covenant injunction which is preventing Jack and Lillian Ch&se._£rom living in

the house they bought and own at 3527 West Adams Street, ijoa Angeles.'* The
a_i^ners of the statement were the following: - 1

Howard Koch, writer - chairman; I

Professor Franklin Fearing, U.C.L.A. Professor - 1st vice president;

Sam Moore, writer - 2d vice president;

Abraham Polansky, writer - secretary;

Chuck Jones - treasurer;
.

'

:
«

Irene M. Bargeman - acting executive secretary.

The California Eagle for November 28, 1946, under the heeding

"Counter-Offensive against local National Witch Hunters'* stated in part that

a full fledged offensive against the witch hunting and book burning assault on
the basic freedom of the American people has been organised in Hollywood
under the direction of the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation

It stated that many of the nations most distinguished writers, editors,

educators, critics and film and radio producers are spear-heading this move '

against the Rankin, Bilbo,. Tenney, Gerald L. K Smith "Fear-Smear tcchnic

of thought control.'
9

It further stated that under the general heading "Counter-Attack."
the first of a series of forums dedicated to protecting freedom of expression
will be held at the El Patio Theater. This forum will identify end analyse the

acts of the conspirators against the free exercise of the American Bill of Rights

is the film, radio, education and publication fields. Subjects for subsequent

forums were listed as follows:

*

You Can't Teach That;

The Attack on Hollywood;
What is Behind the Rankin-Wood-Tenncy Smear Campaign;
Who Cwns the Air; *

The Story Behind the Blue Book Report of the Federal
Communications Commission;

The Book Burners;
The Hurst- Inspired Campaign to Control the Freedom of

Litcrtry Expression;
You Can't Hear That;

Thought Control Via the Air Waves;
America's Iron CurtcLn-; -

The Restrictions on the Freedom of International Communications;
You Can't Print That; The Suppression of the N4ws;
The Writer Under Attack: The Drive to Control \ha-Written Word.

103 -
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This article lUttd that the speakers * gainst the "dangerous thoughts*'

credo being forced on the American people would be the foilftiriii) persons:

• r
*,

-

4

I

ij#iaj

rand, Mlllen, novelist;

De Lima, Peter, radio commentator; }

Eisenberg, Frances R. (
Teacher at Comosa Park ftigh School;

Fearing, Professor Franklin, professor or psychology, UCLA;
Feuchtwenger, Lion, novelist;

Hoijer, Harry, professor of anthropology, UCLA;
Huphes, John B., radio commentator; ,

Koch, Howard, screen writer and chairman of the Hollywood
Writers Mobilisation;

Lavery, Emmett, screen writer and president, S.W.C.j

Uwson, John Howard, screen writer;

MacGow&n, Kenneth V/illiam, producer and educe tor;

Obler, Arch, radio writer and film director;

Oliser, W. E., film critic;
:

Orr, Harold, president, Local 450, American Federation of Tea
Rob son, William N»» radio writer and producer;

Sharey, Dore, writer and motion picture producer;

Stuart, Paul, film and radio director;

Trumbo, Dalron, novelist end screen writer.

rsj

i

The article stated that the Hollywood Creative Talent Club has issued

the following statement: **It is a challenge to every American when the Rankin-

Wood COnriltlittee prOpOSei « r«.uio CcuSOrSuap *fiw gSgg*ng Bew'S buR*/S*3, O*

questions the right of the theater to present a play dealing honestly with race

relations. It is a threat of our heritage of democracy when the freedom of the

press Is distorted into the freedom to suppress vital news, or when responsible
• ^di>l/*<]

The article stated further: **Our right to speak and think cs free

Americans is at stake. The Hollywood Writers M.obilizfttion has organized this

serif* of forums to expose the plot against our democratic heritage. The
Counter-attack forum series will present to the public the result of expert

research concerning the effort to subordinate and enslave the minds of the

many for the benefit of the few Parts of the forums will be recorded and made
available for producing in other areas of the nation.**

W R. Wilkerson stated editorially in the Hollywood Reporter for

December 4, 1946, that if the turn-out for the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation

lorum In the El Patio Theater was *'any indication of the interest in thin set up,

I then the whole thing is a 'bust*, as they were less than -JOOfceople in the 700 seat

'auditorium who listened to a lot of * clap- trap* that was rigft down to Party line.

- 10+ -
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"The discussion was supposed to tie into 'a Couater-Attack'againat

the plot to control America's thinking.** But from that nightV forum the idea

seems to be en effort to control America's thinking for SoviAism and put the

" ' • ** these United States under the finder of Moscow, *

«'
'

\tThe article stated that John B, Hughes, who presided at the meeting

confined himself to "Don't believe what you read In the Hurst papers, Col.
."V McCormick's Chicago Tribune, The New York Daily Mews and the Hollywood

. . Reported/* These publications were termed the "enemies of society." It so

^.happened that these papers are but a few of those in this country that have been

f attacking the "Commies V which to all evidence, arc so dta.r to the heart of the.

.

' Writers Mobilization. The first speaker was Frances Eisenberg, tho head oF

the journalism class and supervisor of the Canova Park High School of this city,

who was called before the recent Tenney Committee session here. Shsj ranted

and raved about the state of the nation, Its down-fall , and while without mention-

ing it, seemed to give the impression that we should Sovietize this country.

••Richard Collins read Millen Brand's speech because he supposedly

is ill. It wasn't so hot but when Howard Koch grabbed the 'mike* things warmed
up. Along with Hughes, he warned against the condition of the press, The Reporter,
Hurst, McCormick and Patterson attempting to make America Fascist Koch went
into detail about his having been assigned to script Joe Davie s* 'Mission to Moscow*;
he read and reread the book; then he went into extensive research aside from the

.-. book, but declared that the Warners would not let his script, especially as to

w dialogue, go through in its entirety.

'•'. v "Peter De Lima talked about the commentators who had been kicked

off the airlanes and urged the £00 who were present to attend the Averill Herman
hearing before the Rankin-Wood Committee yesterday, *to get down there &nd

shout.'
*'

The Hollywood Reporter for December 6, 1946, under the heading

'"Counter- Attack'" on plot to Control U. S. Thinking Launched," stated that the

Hollywood Writers Mobilisation unleashed the first of their "Counter-Attacks"

against the plot to control American thinking.

The first "Counter-Attack" forum was entitled "The Conspirators"

and was aimed to expose the conspiracy to suppress freedom of expression It

* was held at the El Patio Theater.

i .
"

i-- The speakers on the forum included Howard Koch, chairman of the

\ ' Mobilization; Frances Eiscnberg, public school teacher; Peter De Lima, a news

. commentator; John B. Hughes, broadcaster, sad Richard Collins. Koch named the

press and radio lords as Hurst, McCormic>c and Patterson-!

i
'
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AMERICAN AUTHORS AUTHORITY __.__,

< -,

Special Agents of the Los
Angeles rieia uivision were able to obtain the personal papers of Lionel Bermen
of the Cultural Section of the Communist Party in New York City while he was
visiting on the West Coast. Among these papers there was obtained a copy of a
document setting forth the Communist cultural policy, which read in part as
follows; "That the development of culture is possible only within the most ;_„.;

complete freedom, that the mission of intellects is to be heralds and call lag

for a struggle to establish the writers* control over scripts /for the creation
"

of means of working without falling under the axe of the trusts who control

production.**

S» .v

Af

The Joint Fact-Finding Committee or the Un-Amcric&n Activities in

California, Volume 28, pages 750 and 751, reflect that the Communists* objective

to exercise control and influence was quite well expressed by John Howard ",

Lawson, screen writer and leader of the Communist movement in the motion
picture industry, when he stated that "The best bet is to communis* ths writers ;:

and the producers in Hollywood and eventually control every picture and story
produced in Hollywood and perhaps one day (control) every new article in the

United States.** Admittedly the A.A.A. seeks strong control over all scripts,

whether for radio, the theater, the motion pictures or magazines, and it is

obviously an excellent apparatus through which the Communists could obtain

their objective; however, both Communists and non-Communists who support the

A*A~A. deny that it would ever be used for such a purpose and point out that it

was originated by James A. Cain, prominent writer, who has never been identi-

fied in Communist front activities. It is true that Cain has been widely accredited

with originating the A.A.A., but Emmet Lavery testified before the Stat? Committee
on Un-Americr»n Activities that Cain was erroneously accredited with originating

the A.A.A. In response to a direct question, as to who started the A .A .A ,

Lavery testified, "Answer. Ob, that was on the agenda of the Screen Writers

Board for a long time. I think, without taking any credit awcy from Jim Cain,

I really kicked the ball off in an article in the Screen Writers called 'Time For
Decision,* which was an explanation of the licensing botrd. But we had a sub-
committee which had been considering this project for seme time.**

| . The committee to which Lavcry referred was apparently the Original

Material Committee of the Screen Writers Guild, for in the August, 19**6, issue

;**.4f©f the Screen Writers, there appears a note on page 37 which states that King
•4i\l-*rfiner, Jr., who has been identified through the records of Elisabeth Benson,

, -.* membership director of the Northwest Section, Los Angeles County Sbmmifhi**
**

-; ;.^.*r?art^ a* a member of the Communist Party, addressed a Greeting of the Screen
Writers on July 29 and told of the inception of the AA.A. plan through the Screen

Writers Guild Original Material Convnittee.
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^1 liar »•**% m«ir*ain«£ fbntt^ xrx*m3>*r « of«0s c*rr»Hts*. whic*_ :

Tn«t la* the Sret &n*

J***** I*- Sjftt^-v;.. ' ^ .' "-?-T2f ;?-r ~; -*- -,
.
:r^s^-r- - *

r^«rH4it«Rrti:|Amtlfl«a la Cc*nmunlst front activities

n&rUUmi*T*M*mii«4lm Communist **«* •etWtftt and the

: .;% "-.'I^TAliW ©T American Writer* - ^t^.:™.;~; ^-^ --

Arthur Schwart&,Jdeaiified lajCnmtnuni *t.'.treatjictfvitle

*

Ere rett Freeman T :>~
ifc;- -3*;-*Albert Mannhefcme*

The Article 46 whtehjiaraftry referred in hi* testimony- was on taster

tm^^.f-.-.JS

he wrote for the May, 19*6, issue of the"Scraen Writer and it pointod out tfoig^"; '.??,

the Executive Council of the Author*' League or America had recently eadWseoTT!:
in principle the concept of licensing written mat* rial and he eailed upon the "~

r.;J?

Authors* League to assist the Screen Writera Guild in securing each rig fits fotr^^
screen writers Lavery pointed out that the Screen Writers* Guild was in itself

"-"

nc*orly powerless to enforce any licensing ideas, inasmuch as me Guild negotiate*'

with the producer* only for conditions of employment &nd the c» 3rcements under
which the Guild operates do not apply to material sold to the atudies for the

screen. The relationship of the Screen Writers* Guild to the Authors * League
and to the other guilds caa best be reported by the following diagram*

Authors* League

R - iio * r it erj Gnli d

Mornuer ..

-Screen Writers
Guild Af filUte

«5.;.i=i.-f..

Authors* Gijil4 Dramatists' Guild

FoIIowinj Lave ry's~erUc I e"tMesw appeared jh article ia tic July ,29* £• •

tjaue of the Sc re cn-*?riter * written by J,vmaa N, Gt&la which set forth the proposal
known as the i\J± .A-^fca brief, .CaU'preooaed to set ii»-- an authority which would
control ind coordinate the wx>rk o*" four writer £u'nds* -those of the author

*

(m»g«ffine-ead feature s$o*£3iriters, *tc-^» the screen writers,, the radio writers,

and the dramatists. This Authority would copyright in Us own name all material
produced by writers *»4 would act in aa advisory and legal capacity to lease oat
the various rights^ l-i?.. radio reprint rights, etc., for each writer who submitted,
material through the Authority. When Cain first proposed the plan he pointed
out that writers all over the U 5. would be forced to Joia one of the four guilds;

however, it is understood that this provision has been withdrawn, due to tremendou
opposition which came from writers who are not identified with any union. The

x
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A uthortty would finance Itself Hjf1 service charge of one per coat of the total,

tr*asgjictfaw 'aasf t*Wr
J>U*-c3laaere;of T-vrtttefmate^iel,:

i^^-lsoasj^^^

ifosrte^^TCtfisi^^
cannot be car^or aa «4itor,

2SL--'

«js*"ygr*

w:^i ""'.

'l
r^:M*^"'!W«CSSa^fr •creea'wrtteri corrttaaated upon tiia^

provision of the Authority la tfeeCAujust lasae of the Screen Writers and stated

that If there v«rt «%.A%A.A r the writer could then aay "m to an ad llhbing actor

and 'beha rm your s elf* fc a . pe neU ha ppy produeer .

**
'.; , : ,

*"

*H®t

-PT—

•

."*tTader_tha;a*e fi>^f*K**P In the motion picture iaJustry producer* ^^
and directors are able to delete aay offensive material fr6iJS^»ac^^.^M-iI.lh^J'"-:.ir

A .A.A. were established the coraplet« control over the *cript would remain -'^fjj&Z
with the writer.

.
..-, .-.- ~

. .£*..%;_ .-— ife-;,,.-fc. 'P'-T*- _,, :&-_,.^J.. :

: 5-'.

rtjr

Immediately following th* proposal of the A -A*A. f there was widespread.

criticism in the- press and emoiw * number of prominent writers who labeled the

A.\ A. ;.s in rpp.irfl.tus (or * 'thought control .*• A ^rcup or^rcmihenV writers
sjch e.3 John Frs'Une, Eugene .Lyons., Dorothy Thompson, etc. formeu sa organi-

s.rtio.i known ss the -*rncrlc~n '"r.lters Association tc compete with th* * .A. A.

The Saturday Review of Literature, which is considered one of the

most authoritative mageaines for writers, describes the A.A~A. as a "blue sky ..-_»

proposal** and states, **Thls glamorous proposal is written vrith all the enthusiasm
and the confidence of a wild-cat oil prospectus. It is obvious that any all-embracin
authority of this nature, owning the copyrights to the^ works of a' majority of -.-

America a writers, advising them and perhaps controlling their contacts, could*-U^
without much difficulty, etrnngle free speech and fre? Altera ry enterprise.***^ *'.-~

:
..-.*

Those who objected so vigorously to the j'i.A.A. did sO beer.use thajr

Felt th*t t*iere -might very well be discrimination Sgrinst the writer or the rn*terial

that he wrote, and it is interesting to note that there has been a "no discrimination
'

Amendment passed by the. Screen Writers Guild -del oh reivia; "V,.thtt thars be no

discrimination in th* rights er^reatmeni accorded by A;A,A, to any piece of

written rnetctiSI by* reason of"&.5 eonteriE** ft la tnterestiag to point out that ^
this amendment w%.sj first propose d by Edwin IMOom, who hos been iieniiUed as- --

Coannual *t front activities^ and it was secoaded by John Itexteyi who; according

to the records of Elizabeth Benson, member snip director of the Northwest Section,

Los Angeles County Communist Party,. » a member of the Communist Party.
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tn* ejrtaiUsfcmsin*
^

:£*rt/, to M*w T*jktt>c&*?*rjfith rj^esentativei ofythe^thor*' ti*«^*f—-^;t
At/ierlcs* ^V*^~^l~*

.*i?.;

Moen^hiW^fce Screen yrUers fluildIwqr ietupi so-cmlle^Toverall
wmmittM to jiromoteia* A*A,A # , the membership «f which i* ft* follows;

-_;ai:.. _ -Jiiitl;

EmmtTLarery *« Cbafaaiui 2 .' -ssr ^g;" ~~: - : ' -yl _",

Hln* l^erdner, Jr. - Vice Chairman. Communist

Organisation; Nfc^- ..+*. £*-«»

.,-» *;*:

James Cain :
' ~

'"-'%.

_

.. .
...'/ , -;.;—..-.!

'.« - R ing L* rdne r* Jr„> Comnnnisi c
... _ r:J .__.

'

'. *
' '"

!

Morris Cohen - identified In Communist front activities « --

Wat/ McC&U - identified In Communist front activities

/ rthur Schwartz - identified in Communist front activities .. .^_*LZ~.

Arch C'boler

.'iJIi-jm Pomcr*nc<- - executive secretary of Terpen M rit'rrs Guild

Communist
Audrey Finn - Communist . ..

Relations ^.Ith Other Guilds;

, i
Samuel Moore - president of Radio Writers Guild, Communist
True BoarJman - Radio Writers Guild, 1-4: citified in Communist

front nativities \
|'

; ;-y. - -r^..-
: .
^*-?±

Albert -Molts - Screen Writer (Communist) .. .-v^.^..
.; : r

"hilip Dunne ^i"
Frances Goodrich -

'Edwin Belvin .'~~r
:

-^'.- r :-.--,;.;:..
f.~ #**.;

Arthur / rthnr .' '";;':$&.
'Z.--

:
' ":-"."

14

f?
Public T*el*vticnssl*:

:^t*5**i^:

Everett greemss ^.*> -.---,j_ v~^* fe:*v^~^;i^ ":_-;;. -^ '--
*-'-'

Alva Dessie • Communist f
F« Hugh Herbert - identified in Communist front activities

Allen lUvkia - identified in Communist front Activities

Ajel St, John RoEers.
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'3qrthc~emc!al
^^Screes*

'&

•V-A.™ 1

L..^Z ---Stephen M*rSHSi#-Av«rf"'-^--- ™^'J^iir: /„

"V-"t-^v^ ^, BagS H#rln&/f; t4entifi*4 In Communa»t Tront hctiviUea
v ^1/

''

".' Ring ^Ardn*rV$r. (Communist) -C.L^L .. ^ t^^4?r4~. ".", ^
„ Is&berj^cnairt, (fommunlst) ;•'"_-

.; ^"^i^f.. \..r"'",-".~"
r

v:.r;
Sonya l^e wlea -: ---—-' - - "-- • • -. '

'--—--~-^fes»- =—'^-—
"

Theodore Straus* (Communist) ^-? ^ : " -^T^SS5?^
Paul Trivers (Communist) t£;

- -V^'--^™ -
"i.^ :

.o.>>.^--"

- Harold Salesmoa, director of^aHlc&Htm (Commoalat)— -:.'>

fcx the December 2+, Wo, Issue or both the Hollywood Heporter and'' ^

V&riety, there appeared aa article atatlag that tne AuthorV Leosue of America,
while introducing in principle the concept of licensing vrrittr": mrler-i-d, turned
down Coin's proposal for r<n American Authors /uthority. Variety r ported
the committee cf the .Authors* Leprae of America es st-tin^ th»t **«7e recognize
in aay objectionable features la the Authority pi *a fcr compulsory membership,
assignment of copyrights, and other provision* of complete le3alit£," The :C

report went on to state that they wanted some guarantee which would preclude -

the possibility of any editorial control over written material or of a dictatorship
ora few mea over all American writing. The article concluded' by pointing out
that presidents of the Screen. V7riters Galld, the Radio Writers Guild, the
Dramatists, nod the Authors Guild would meet semcii'nr in the nest rc»v wacksT"
tt determine tl.r steps which mast be taken to build
lc^oiag rather than c alright tMc of written ;xr3teri?;f.

*.cccitable yl a for

Confident! -I Info rman!
acquainted with the Communist inmTr.

who Is unusually well

aieo wiw me ^ommurutt aumrcuc*«.i uito tl. * ration picture industry,"
summed up his Of iniea^by -stating **AnlatffcTstaa'Hn£ of the Communist ^arty
line and the tactics u**4 la iaOwnciag the entire "library field la |he United

..States caid the further fact that the propose! comes from definite Communist
sources In Hollywood should show conclusively that the A>3Mjrlc*n Authors
Authority iim**s* to a*/sIMfee^CateenuaM ins truj» tent in the United States m

The individuals listed above in this section rs Communist;; h?ve been
identified assuch cither through reliable inform nntc by the !-os Angeles Office

»??rtesgs§3^
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PEOPLE'S EDUCATTOHAL CENTER

its**

Ihe Los Angeles Office has advised that trie foliotriix irftU.viu.uaIs

*ith the People's Educational Center are Cor.iaunists** The Coaaunist

at snTrrr^bi those Individ -als^^^^nto unat of fiea el thor as a result
obtained r^?

1 report received from a reliaole conTiuerTtial iniomant.

People's Educational Center

Board of Llrectorsj
laurice Howard, business agent, Screen Cartoonists Guild

John Howard Laws on, Screen Writer
Advisury ooard:

nailer icrtrra;,, iiX*?. Tec in':. clans* Local, enuluyed ••:' r^rar.our.t

iancra u.rne,,, Screen Writer

rVuert Lees, ocreen ,t riter

irank futtle, Director
Instructors:

c^rlton Moss (flegro), Screen Writer

frank Tattle, id-rector

t-erhert Biceman, director
Edward D,Tytr^k, Director
r.obeit Lees, Screen .'.riter

heard Jjir.sdale, Scrcon Writer

lal 3-rton, Screen .writer

Kago Butler, Screen ..riter

Guy Endcre, Screen W riter

Confidential Inforamt^ W^^ ti:0 ^os Au.>elos

Office reported tuat the Communist School, u:e r\?ujjle*s educational Center,

is now conducting i us spring classes. He stated that uhe suojedta are trie

usual ones oi t;.ecry and tactics in such schools throj^hout trie co~x.tr./•

Tn: cjrrc:. :, t*'.ac .nrs arc:

ent
i*il:on Gottlieb, Screen Puolicists uuild

•'a uric c ifeiMrd, hereon uartoonlsts Gu* Id, L'asucr.s

iielncr j rL n«±u, ljiv.' Local /*0, Studio Univ n

Lloyd .in Lyfce, United electrical so ricere, Loral 1 .21

oidnoy uQvisjn, Tiroctor of the school
..allaca Suark, free lance artist a:.d teach-:

r

,^crwe cellar - Acc^u/itent, auditor ano uus i notes ? inajer

i-.'eil r.icchs, Cni:ece-*v.r :icf>n Liuicau of ceas-irc;;; Editor of
Los Arj/eles Chinese oview

Carle ton i_o-3, j«s£ro
a
author oi "The He^ro Soldier.

"

Jacou AIacw, local head oi ftorla Zionist Movement - lecturer
ijr. Luo olgeluian, K»D. Lecturer on social, economic, and political

o^aeations J

- Ill -
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Lr, frank C. la* is, formerly director of P.JS.C, consulting

psychologists r
I;rs# Lory Titeinann, Vj-iter I

^urra^ AooTritz, II. 1>. 1
)• re-dorick ite^nolas, itstired li.L.

lrvicti Picnel
iioruert uiberaan, uriter
iidwaid Lmytryk, lii^ctor
i'obert Lees, Writer

V.illiam BloTdtx, feriter

Hat Jar.es, ftriter

Guy Endore, Writer

John B» Sanicrd, Screen writer
Charles :t. Himidland, ft riter

illnra Ajins, Kassian Kafu^ee
: reda Mnonits
r.nci csnv otitis ic^c^r knov.ii.

3n addition to the forgoing, this school is showing a series of

probanda i'iLrs at tne Union Hall of the Screen Cartoonist* duild, 6272

Xucca Street, Hollywood, under tao direction of me folio riab Holl^pood

pei to naj^es r

.
Horoert ^ibennan, writer
/.d^ard Dnytryk, trit^r and Director

. i-itz I^n^, Director
K-nneth t*ac'-'0'*ar., writer

j .--.idley Nichols, Viriter.

Trit. Av ^-2CiUwIt[;wIA,> J iiSTi T~T&

Coniideiitial Informant^Kreforced tnat the A?crican-Russian

li.ati late as re.-, opened an oiiice at Oo-j7 hcllynocd boulevard, do soa-.ci

t:.'»t t-ic iolJ.o-..iu . ioaivicaals aio in control 01 t:*e organization:

Vrs. '.'ellc Cuor.oll

Lr# nancis lv. foil
Lr. lavid Applccan
AIvan Bessie
tuKuna ... Cooke
Lr. Jeor,jo H. li*.,

Dr. Cl_.de K. Deary
Thom:-i3 !»• Harris

*n.:er

£xoca«i\a Secretary
Lire c to r - £a.ii ta rija6 op« ra ojr
^iisctor
f.rilcr

L'H j $ c tor, Lx-5 i c reta rj" to i iayor cowron
1'rolessor at Occidental Collate
iro-essor at Occidental Collage
xtuad of Rational Council oi*

AGurican Soviet Relations

i
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Cons tan tin C. ICoroeff

Or* £• Silson Lyon
Jerome W. McHair
Lewis Milestone
2prrinne A. Seeds
r. Karold U. Svercrup

CX—ra, R# balden
iichael A. tfalden

Ru: sian relief

Motion Picture Di
Teacher at U.C.L.A.
leacher at U.C.L.A.

rttof

I < im e i o i—iraaiH^an Tr^af'' f>r

Russian-African Institute

lag CIVIL RIGHTS COKGRES5

Confidential Informant^ reported during
itrcii of 1?47 teat amon£ a list o^5^naSeSsigneo^o a petition "gotten"

out by the Civil flights Congress in New York protesting a^al nst what i +-

cclis n tlie shft7ref.1l persecution of fcno German anti-*asci at refugee, jsriiart

Eisler, n lie names M" the fcllowin : parsons connected si^h '.'•.:> Kclli^o: d
Bvtion picture ledustry appear:

A refugee from Geroany who received his

Professional Communist front sponsor.
Jtewspaper columnist.
..rit^r (itCfl Jack in kcliywoc-d).

Writer.
Artist.
tA-Gon^ressr.-ai..

.

Actress.
John Howard Larson Screen writer and Communist functionary

The Los Angeles Office further reported with regaru to this

organization that Ring Lardner, Jr., who is a member of tt;e National

Board of the Civil Rights Congress, is a Communist*

toom&s Uann

Carey Kcailliaics
Lorothy Rtrker
^rs'-n Kanin
Lashieli hammett
rfockviell Kent
iliie £,. Patterson
Stella Adler

fnis san>e inioivarit o> tlie Los Angeles Office reportsd tnat

Kuivyn fou^las, the rovie actor, daring uarcn of rj*t 'i p *as aetui- as t^e

Hoi .y wood representative for money-raisin^ poroses oi tne JvUvfcern Con-

ference for Hicran ..elfarct He reportedly mailed out un-er his o?.n signature

letters soliciting funds for the organization*

3, . rr. "tt^t h PATTT'-.H K>t.

According, to Informant^ I tnis is a new organisation forced, nation-

xTdo in scope, for the purpose of pressuring the immigration of displaced Jews

into Palestine. From the list of those acti\e in tne organisation in Hollywood,

t

- U3 - A
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it ii uaid appear to be under control
iu^vidualn are tne following:

-*»fc|^I"u Andrews - writer

ueor™e^^Sdle - artist
i'fililain iilowitz - writer
Vera Caspary - writer
Haroln Clurman - director
John Cronwell - writer
Phillip Dunne - -writer

Lillian J. ladioan - 1X0 producer
Sheridan Gibney - producer
Albert Hackett - Trriter

bon Hartnian - producer
Lillian 'riellsan - writer
Jaras Von..: Here - camera tvin

:'ar, Ja iiee - actor's agent
Garson Kanin - producer aith

Universal-International
Canada Lae - Kegro, actor
Sonya Levien - writer
Groucho IJarx - actor
Paul Uunl - actor
Arch Obolsr - writer
Irving richel - director
iicaert h'-skin - writer
Ldward G. lioVinson - actor
Lore Scl*ary - director
H-sTxAtx Snualin - producer
Leonard Spo^eljass - writer
Irving Stone - writer
trank Tattle — writer and director

iranz V.axnan — musician
William \jler - director

of the Comffiunist rarty. Sou-e of

(
Laslo Jenedek * writer •

Henry Blankfort - writer,

irrino Brecher - writer
>__

Jerone Chodorov - writer
Moraan Corwin - radio writer
Jules Eaasin - airector
Howard Eatabrook - writer
John Garfield - actor
Frances Goodrich - rriter
E* X* tiarburg - writer of music
Eita Hayworth - actress
Paul Hcnreid - actor
John Huston - acjor
flunnally Johnson - writer
Gene Kelly - actor
Ensnett Lavary - writer
Sol Lesser - producer
Bala Lu£06i - actor
Lewis Milestone - director
Dudley Nichols - writer
Mat Perrin - writer
Anne Rovers - actress
Allen ilivkin - writer
Robert Rosseri - writer
Allan Scott - writer
Frank Sinatra - singer
Donald O^den Stewart - writer
Joseph Saigeti - concert violinist
Salter tanker - producer
Cornel ftilae - 2ctor
Frea Zinnsnan - /r--c.:c-r

B u.i& i'f,GJiO'S STATJJ iti SCl-ibif."

The "iaily V.orker" lor March 30, 1947* in an aitiele entitled

''racts About Li acrin;nation Against Negroes in the Arts" under the section

captioned "Tne Negro's Status in Screen", reflects •.ho following information:

n L. J- Reddick, curator of the Schcmburii collection oi' the hew lork

faUlie L.orary, checked over 100 films *ith Kc^ro tnenec oi* fcegro cha.meters
it 'more tlsan passini significance. • Of that 100, he found 75 must be

^-classified as anti-Negro, 13 as neutral, with t,he Ne^ro presented both

i

=u-* j^sso*^
Sto

,.f>J
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"favorably and unfavorably in about equal proportions, and only 12 which
could be classified as pro-fle^ro. < "*•

£$h e. stereotype is hardly mitig3ted toy tne few - th4 Tory few -

pictures in which iJegroee were decently presented. In •Arrowsaith 1
, years

a*-;*. , Lnere was a Negro aoctor with dignity and devotion to duty* ±n They
Won't Fcr

t
>.Jt', there was a Ne^ro janitor facia?: a third degree in a lynch-

tczd town, Bs^ro participants in the war against fascism were shewn with

dignity ani courage in 'Sahara 1 and 'Bataan 1 and •Lifeboat. 1

Hollywood* s stereotypes do have an effect. 'Birth of a Ration* was

followed o/ a lesurgence of the Ku Klux Klan. The modern and subtler '3irth

of a Nation' we Know as 'ucne frith the A led* contributed to obstructing
the iTOTiii.j senUnent for a Xodcral anti-lynchinj bill.

"There are no Ne^ro technicians in Hollywood, no hL^ro caaerar.an,

i-riteis cr film cattors or labors to:/ technicians*no ht^ro carpenu;rs, no

•As lor the .Negro actor, he's 'lucky' even to ^et a job caricaturing

hiiaself. dun^a Din was played by a white actor.

"One out of every ten Americana is a tfegro anu he^r^es do not

appear in crowd scenes, on tho streets, in night clubs ana tics.tree-.

"There are theatres the Ke^ro does not entur • not because no can-

a^t, or dare not, but because of the very ataosphere of tn<* pl5.ee, the at-

titudes of the staff and of the white patrons. In uie iouth, wnen fic^rc-es

are even permitted to pay tr.eir way into a motion picture theater, and it is

never one of the oest, they are relegated to distinctly inferior Jimcrow

sections.

"In film theatres Keyroes rarely are aired for anything except

denial jous - porters, janitors, washrooa attendants. Ticket sellers,

ashers, uoonrcr., ainajers, projectionists - white.-

Li -. ' :^t .-?. FicrJiiis Ai,ui.\cE tra r>\£ pnLSEVw.rr.-s nv a":-ucas ip£/.ls

Confidential Informant™ _rf the Los Alleles Office

nas informed tnat tlds ant.i-Coffinuni^^^HH_5aTion which 1ms been quiet

for soxe year or so has now come to life with a pro^ra?. to oppose' Com-

icunist activities in tr.rf Hollywood motion picture industry* It has

ax ranged for a series of Ijcturos br certain nationally knosn 'social
domjcraUi." The lirst of the series took place on tnc e»e:dn.j of

^eoruary 11, 1947, at u.e toell Club in Los An^el.s wnon augeno Lyons,

"author of the ked Decade spoke.

i
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Ir.ter on the following will he speakers: ^

Sidney Hook, Professor at Columbia University, Hew »rkj"

ailiinTr Henry CnarcDerlain, writer and colunnistj anJ

Yeuben rf. Larkr.an, foreign c-j itss^cncent arj_ authority on

iic.lic.cn fl V
Tne "Laily Variety," trace ptpcr of the notion picture business,

lor April 10, ly/(7, under thu heading M2Cti. To L-o jVti t5—i-ett iicture",

sifted in part that "The Iron CurUxu," an anti-Cccnun.it i'iln inspired

by J. L-u>;ar Hoover 1 e speech before tne Housa Coramittce on Uu-ATiarican

Activities, Kirch 26, 19a7, till go into production at 20th Century *b2t

rhis Sun: c-rt This announcement was made oy Larry 1 Zanuck *.,,ril 9, 1?4'/,

and he r:lso stated that the project is already under way 'u Jsroa Joy,

studio ;Mjtact nan, and Ai.thony tluio, chief of ..asMii
(;t^n Ifcvietone Eercs

^.ireau, aro now doin^ preliminary work ou ~hs s^jj^ct in ti:e nation's

0 .i :
'l t&1# i *

* e,y Ti 11 be j oinci by ; 'artin occk iley, «he wi11 .trito tr.e scroen

plaj.

It is stated that the picture will be Dabed on finding of Hoyal

Canadian Coptission report of Juno 27, 1V46, deta^liuj; facts relating to

coa.T.unlcutinns oy public officials ana oU^rs of confidential information

to a.jent* cf a loreign power, with particular reference to '.he atcsc boab.

/'•anuck stater, ''Russia rill definitely be portrayed as that foreign power**

Unlink i-jrthf»r s+atcid, "The studio Trill seek corporation of the Canadian

jo\«rr.B. ::nfc ai-.d
? .r. Hoover, n He also stated that ho icd no" discussed

the »att-r -vitn either the State Department or 2fotion Picture Frouu^ors

Association* Zumck stated he thought it doubtful if State lepartrcnt

approval *jidd bo rehired. He stated: :,

ii.e i'ila Jiill have no ror^ntic

an^le.*

In adaition to the above facts which have been set cut to
currently reflect tne activities of the various organizations referred lOj

tne Lds Kn
;
-;eles Office su3«i wted a report reflecting the nar.es ci ki.e^n

Cumrrijnis^s witnin various cr^iii.-'.sj.tions p.hich have oeen infiltrated oy
the CuHLunibts in the xot,ion picture industry. In order u&l hub
iT.emoxanoum will reilect these* kno^m CoisEunisie in these various groups,
tne organization anu thu knovu Copuiuniste within it are to be listed
hereinafter, it should be pointed out that the r.eicbership of U.e s

e

in-Ji vidua la has bucn ascertained oy the Los Angeles Of: ice
through a rel is . le con i i vc r. tia 1 infoprint

lucecuti^e noard:
John Ho*aid Lawson, Screen Writer
Carlton toss (icgro), Screen Writer

\
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Cortrdttee lor Motion Picture Strikers
Sidney ducfcnan, Producer
Leu Harris, Producer
Rex Ingram, Actor
John Horr&rd L&vfaon, Screen' Writs

r

, •

Albert Valtz, ccraen Titer ^

^ Seine1 Moore, Screen and i>auio ;*ritsr

-; Can: emits, Screen Writer
L&rl Robinson, Composer
Lalton Trujnbo, Screen Writer
Frank Tat tie, Director

Hollywood Cotreunity rtadio Grou;-., Incorporated
Board of Directors

H. f. Xrai't, Screen Writer
Sam Moore, Screen anc Radio Writer
V/iJliac Poraeranee, Executive Secrotary cf Scree; ritars' ^jild
Abraham L. P- Ionsky, Screen Writer

Stock holders:
Faul Jairico, Screen Writer
Anne E. Revere, Actress

Actors 1 laboratory, Incorporated
Ar*.::ur Snitn, Actor
Jacooina Laro, Actress
Mo iris Ca:novskv, Actor
Pnoebe CaiTwVsk/
iioman Bohnen, Actor
2£ary Tfercai, Actress

•• Jewish Black Book Coneaittee ol Los Angeles
Coznnittee Members:

John Berry, Director
Kerry 33ec'-ri"ort, I irector
Jay 'jom^y, Screen Vj liter
Pari Jarrico, Screea feritcr

Retort i-ossen, Sureen vVriter

T^c Moil>T r >c-c rorjm
?.o:ieK'.or - value 5c.lt-j Screen J.m!^r
Shakers' ar.ol:

Alva Pesvie, Screen .'river

: JOiin Hcvjiri -r.&sor-, Screen ;ri ;er
Albert J'ilVa, Screen ..'ri'er

C'-arlton Veer, Screen 'Titer

^.. !T. t. River, Screen ?r\ter
1* Pel ton Tr--7sho, Screen Writer

\
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Anericin louth for Democracy

financial Contributors:
John toward Lawson, Screen Writer

Sidney Buctanan, Producer

Jack Moss, Producer

Frank Tuttle, Director

Henry Blantfort, Director

Henry Myera, Screen Writer

Paul trerers, Screen «riter

ping Lardner, Jr., Screen Iriter

John Wexley, Screen Writer :
:

Herbert Binencan, Director

Jewels Da s sin, Director

f
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II, PEQORZ5SIT8 CITIZBSS 07 AKS3ICA
(April 22, 1947 - Kay 24, 1947)

f

The Lot Angeles Office, hy report dated Kay 12, 1947, adtlsed that
the ProgreeaiTo Citiiens of America in Hollywood were sponsoring a mass meet-
ing in honor ef Henry A. Wallace at the fcilmore Stadium on the sToning of

May 19, 1^47, This meeting vat originally scheduled to Be held at the Holly-
wood Bowl, fhe Directors of the Bovl cancelled the Besting on the grounds
.that It would he a oontrorersial one. The Olleore Stadium was then obtained.

Notices, were tent out hy the Progresaite Citizens of America under
the si#is.ture of Bonnie Claire, coordinator for the Vallaoe Meeting. Miss
Claire has a considerable record of Communist affiliations. In addition, ts

the Balling out from Its headquarters of lnnumeraDle pieces of literature
supporting the stand of llr. Vallaoe, the P.C.A. le also hacking Kr. Wallace

-' in hie attack on the foreign policy of the United States, particularly in the

matter of aid to Greece and Turkey.,''

On April 18, 1947, the P.C.A. sponsored a Besting at which ZUiott
Boosevelt was the main speaker. On this occasion, he took the ease political

stand as the ProgresslTe Citizens of America on all natters and most veheaently
defended Heory A. Vallaoe and hia political utterancee all of which, coincided
with the position of the Communist Party In the United States.

In addition, Bollia Kclitt, Chairman of the Lot Angeles Democratic
Central Committee; Bofcerfc V* Lenny, Chairman of the P.C.A. and formerly State

* Attorney General; and Bert ¥ltt t BxecutlTe Secretary of the P.C.A. , addressed

this meeting.

The Hollywood Chapter of the ProgressIre Citizens of America vss
one of the sponsors of a CIO mass meeting held on the steps of the Los Angeles
City Hall on the Eoralng of April 26, 1947, to protest certain lahor legisla-

tion, the list of or^ni nations sponsoring this meeting were:

American Touth for Democracy
American Teterans Committee
International Yorkers Order
Batioaal Wegro Congress
United TSegro and Allied Veterans of America
national Association for AdTancement of Colored People
Teterans of Toreigi Vers (sereral potts)

.f'
; \

~"
Speakers at this Bee ting which was attended "by approximately 6,000

*" people,' were the following: " j

Phillip H. Connellyr Secretary Treasurer, L.A.I.U.d.
Karris Zuesman, President of the State CIO

- 11« -
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Irwin de Shetler, Beglonal Director of the CIO

_.lbert Lmceford, Chairmr-n, President, L.A.I.TJ.C .

fleorge 3. Boberts, Director of the I,C«P.A.C.

Herbert K. Sorroll, Communist leader of C.S.U.

Carl B. Read, Labor leader
Robert V. Xenny, Attorney and fornorly State Attorney General

.. Hr. K. Claude Hudson, Begro Dentist, T.S.P.C.

^ .
Father George H- £onna t Loyola Univerelty teacher

Drui Karshall,' Cs.ti.olic Interracial Group

Michael Panning. Postaaster of Lot Angeles (sat on platfora)

Helen Gahagan Lon^lis, CongreBSvomsn, sent a tolegra* of «r™tJ7
with the objectives of the nses reetir.c*

Confidential Informsnt fl £f the T.os Angelen

Office reported that the HollywooGProg£?9sTvew?Wcens of America joined

with the Koblllzation for Democracy end the Ci-rtl Rights Congress la pro-
:

testing against the refusal of the City authorities of Peoria, Illinois, and

Albany, lo« Tork, to permit Pen! Pobeaon to speak In the Public Schools.

this proteat was sent. on April 2S t 1947.

The Tlollyvood Progressive Citizens of Acerlca sponsored a aYc^.th

Pilgrimage'1 to the City of Sacramento to protest the activities of the Joint

legislative Committee on 0n-Aa*riean Activities in the State of California

(Teaney Committee) la Its investigation of Communists. Other organisations

sponsoring and taking part In this demonstration vera the following:

American Touth for Democracy
Junior Badaasah (Jewish Touth Group)

Eillell Toung Progressives of America (Jewish organization)

American Veterans Committee;
Los Angeles Touth Council
Fellovshio Church
CIO UOP'.fA*

CIO Xarine Cooks and Stevards

On May 9, 1947, the Hollywood Progressive Citizens of America
issued an ultimatum prints! in the Daily Variety, Hollywood trade publica-

tion, protesting the Investigation by the House Committee on Un-American
Activities and defending the rights of the Communiat Party In the United
States, In addition, they protested any censure of the fol loving persons,

which censorship they termed as a "gag* on free speech:

Henry. A. Wallace
Paul Hobeson
Villlam L. Shlrer
Ionian Corwin
Dr. Harlow Shspley
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This ultimatum was signed ay the following people: f

r

Bobert W. Xenny, Chairman \

Mrs.' William Bieterle, Secretary
Bobert S- Morris, Jr., Treasurer
John. Cromwell, Writer, Tiee Chairman
Idward Mosk, Attorney, Tlce Chairman
Howard loch. Writer, Tlce Chairman
Dr. Linns FanUng, Professor at Cal-Teeh (worked on Atomic Both)

Tlce Chairman ~
'"'

Lena Borne, Segress singer and actress, Tlce Chairman
Seniel Ostrow, Manufacturer (Seeley Mattress Co.). Vice Chalrasn
Gene Kelly, actor, Tlce Chairman.

MOTIOI fICTPHB ALLIAHC8

Confidential Znforma&tfl pof the Los Angeles Office
related that this aatl^omssniist OTSS^eTlonfceida meeting on April £9,
194?, at which time Dr. John &• lechner, the recently selected Siccative
Director of the organisation, mentioned a list of pictures in which there was
Comrnnlst propaganda- Dr. Lechner also suggested a boycott on pictures of
this type in which Comsiuniats were employed. This statement, according to
thia source, raised a etorm of protest and the producers, speaking through
Samuel Goldvya, took violent issue throng the press with the Motion Picture
Alliance and the Chairman of Its Executive Board, Ralph Clare, stating that
this organisation was irresponsible as were Mr. Lechner and Mr. Clare.
This tirade was published In the Hollywood Beporter on Kay 7. It is entirely
possible, in riew of the fact that most of the members of this organisation
are highly paid writers, directors, etc. who work for the producers, that this
dispute may develop Into the death knell of the Notion Picture Alliance. The
ten motion pictures which Lechner asserted contained propaganda are the
following:

The Bost Tears of Our Lives
Boomerang
Margie
The Strange Love of Martha Ivors
A Medal for Benny
The Searching Wind
Vattfh on the Rhine
Pride of the Mariaeg
»orth Star
Mission to Moscow

- Lechner further stated that the Screen Writers' Guild contained a
large number of Communists and fellow travellers. He named Jrfha Howard Lawson
as having Come to Los Angeles to show how to inject Bed propaganda Into motion
pictures. Lechner introduced Willlam H. Chamberlln, foreign correspondent who
has resided, for twelve years in the Soviet Union. Chamberlln told at the meeting
that he advocated a policy of close cooperation between the United States and the
States not yet under Soviet influence or control-
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III.-' COMMUNIST PAKTY KagBSTSHIP IN fPLLYWOOD

According to documents obtained from confidential: sources, '-ho

?:orthwest Section of the Communist Party in Hollywood, California, -jo^tains

In it3 Esmbership the Communists within the Hollywood movie industry

Callable confidential sources have advised that as of December 31, 1^45,

the Northwest Section had a total of 545 members. The membership of the

Party - in Los Angeles County as of that' data was 2634. I* is reported that the

Northwest Section is the largest in Los Angeles County and contains

approximately 1/5 of the total Conrmrmist memberGhip. The various Branches,

together with their Membership and Composition in the Northwost Section are

as follows*

Branch

A-l
A-2
A-3 "

B • :•;-.

C

D

P
Sunset (G-H)

K
N-l
tt-2

0
Hollywood

S

57-AD

Y

Compositl on Vep '-jqz jhip

Motion Picture Writers
.

•

Motion Picture Writers., ^ ~ »-
;

Motion picture "Writers

Bollywood Keighborhood - '

Industry Workers and "ffives

Radio Announcers, Actors and Writers
Cartoonists and Artists
Actors and Actors Laboratory Personnal
Movie Industry Personnel Residing in

Sunset Boulevard Area
Movie Industry Personnel Residing in
Fairfax Avenue - tfilshire

Boulevard Area
Jiovie Industry Personnel - North Hollywood
Kembers of Screen Office Employees Guild
Kombers of Screen Offico ScrilDyeos Guild
Kusicians
Industry, Crafts and General Conrnur.it,,*

People
American-Soviet Friendship and

Russian T/ar Eeliof Hembars
Co.inminity Membership - Not I!ovie

Industry' Personnel
paper Branch of Members not Currently

Active

51

25

19
15

49

15

*w

32

Tho Executive Committee of the Nortawest Section i3 composed of tha

,..; .. following i John Howard Lawson, a motion picture vrriterj Elizabeth Leach, paid
.•:**" organiser- of the Communist Party; ,

-Waldu Salt, a motion pis ture Vriterj Margaret .

*"l-X' Bennett Wilic, Secretary at MCBT Studioj Mischa Altman, member of the American

,^£ Federation of Musicians, Local 47; Louie Harris, free lanoe motion picture writer; '.*

i
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.*"

U. TT. (Bill) Poaerance, Business' Representative oT Screen
Euthven," notion picture writer] and John Tracer,

rtoonists Guild

j

tcupation unknown,

The officers of the Northwest Section are?

—

Kuz^n^zrrwjr^on^
Organiser, also known as Elizabeth Leach; Keaborship Director, Harjorie J. Potts,
also known ae fcarjorie Fisko and Karjorie J. HacGregorj Organizational
Secretary, Uarjorle J. potts ) ..Financial and Dues 59cre.taryr , Naomi Robisonj .

. Educational Director, Frank I. Rinaldo; people's T7orlsS '<brive Director, Paul
perlin.' : Of the above Individuals, Benson and Potts are salaried functionaries" '.'•...

of the Party, The occupation of Robison is /unknown . vPrank I. Kinaldo is a
a oreen writer for Paramount Studios and Paul Perlin is a gripman for Universal
Studios

.

The known branch functionaries of the Ivcrthwost Section am as follows*

BRANCH A-lt Group Captain and Organizational Secretary - Robert Lae3, free lance
'"

r motion picture writer. ' '".-"
'T r

' '-

5 v': v-;;' Group Kombarship Eire ctor - Usuries. Bapf, free lance motion*picture v
...,.:' :'....';...' writer. . V i:. - -.- .

..-'
;

- ... .:"-.' **#.''-
-J ''•'..

Group Financial Director'- Margaret Englander, occupation unknown.
Group Press Director — Guy Kndoro, free lance notion pictire writer.

BRANCH A-2i branch Organizer and Group Captain - '.Taldo Salt, froe lance notion
picture writer, presently attached to the U.S. Army Signal Corps.

': ' - Group Vambership Director - Herman Boxer, free lance motion picture
.

'.•/.' -.'"'.-. writer.." '--":'
.
:

^ ..
*

.
..-.;-.

\ Group Financial Director - Albert Malta, free lance, motion picture *"..,-

writer.
Branch Prsss Director --Sandra Babb, free lance motion picture writer

and wife of Cameraman Janes Tfonc ftao.

BRANCH A-3: Croup Captain - aIvan Bessia, motion /.icturo writer with ".arcer

Brothers.
Membership Director - Glenda Sullivan, occupation unknown

.

Group Financial 'Director - Brian Karlow, occupation unknown.
Educational and Press Director - Paul Trlvars, free lance notion

picture writer.

BRANCH B: This branch was reorganized in October, 1943 and its officers wore all
transferred to other branches. The present officers of the branch
are unknown.

<.. ^-BRANCH Ct

&i .--»;

BRANCH D:

Organizer - Goldie Brombsrg, motion picture actress.
llembership and Financial Director - Sue Rossan, occupation unknown, %

-

Press and Literature Director r Bobby McVai^v, occupation unknown. \*

Organizer - Francis Nicholson, occupation unknoim.
Membership Director - -Robin Short ,* occupation unknovsu

- 2 -
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Financial Diractor - Naomi Robis on, .occupation unk^wn.
Educational Director -..Harmon (Ky) Alexander, o a cuAtion.unknown.

'Organiser Ed Biberman, aereen cartoonist, employed at 77alt Disney
Studios.

'

\,

,
Meoborship Director - Edwina ponerance, occupation unknoisi.

Educational Director - Claudia Hubley, occupation unknown.
Literary Director - Dave Hilbsnoan, Vice President, Cartoonists Ouild

.'

:

t

"and employee of Tlalt Disney Studios.

BRAHCBI Ft Organizer - Elliott Sullivan/"occupation.unknown.
.

' "" ' ^Membership Director -Gerry Schlein, also known as Gerry Omnin,
occupation unknown.

Financial Director - Helen Levitt, also known a3 Helen Slot3,
occupation unknown.

Educational Director - Dorothy Uria, also knovm as Darotir/ Troo, free
lance motion picture actress. . . _

Press Director - Paul McVeigh, also known as Paul KcVey, occupation.*
. ^unknown. ':'

.,: -

;

.,:.v
.-

..
™ •'

•">

SUNSET •«• ' ^-'* '-... V*
'

.

" "."•'
" :

33A>EHt Organizer - Dan JaTies, free lance motion picture Trrltor.

(BRANCH Membership Director - Henry Blankfort, motion picture writer with
G-H) Universal Studios.

Educational Director - Lillian Skadron, occupation unknown.
Finance Director - George Hollgran, Credit fiSanagez' for Loan

Association at Twentieth Century Fox Studios.
' ;V ,-.- Educational Director- Nora Hallgren, free lance motion picture writer,

Educational Director - Lilith Jaaes, occupation unknown.
'-•

. Press Director '- Sylvia Blankfort, occupation unknown.

BRANCH Is Organiser - Vargaret Malta, also known as Margaret Larkin, occupation
unknown.

Membership Director - Henriotte Endcae, occupation nnkiiOToi.

Financial Piractor - F.uth Roth, alias Gerry Hentor, occupation unknown,
Educational Director - Sadie Ornitz, occupation unknown.

BRANCH K: Organizer - Vera Harris, occupation unlcnorm.
Membership and Finance Diroctor - Sue Lawson, boliayed to be the
wife of John Howard Lawson, occupation unknown.

Educational Director - Leo Blgolman, occupation unknown.

BRANCH N~li Group Captain - Ruth TTeber, occupation unknown.
Membership Director — Pearl Karam.

*'
Finance Director - Helen Jasper, occupation unknown. _

Press Director - Bonnie Claire, occupation unknown.;
Educational Director - Bea Winters, also known aa TO.

V Solomon, occupation unknown. jr

- 3 -
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HDLLYWOOD
BRANCH:

BRANCH N-2i Organizer - Harta Uerkvita, studio employee t

Group Captain - Ruth Bimkrant,' occupation unkfoirn.

Educational Director — Dorothy Schuler, occupation unknown.

'

Membership Director - Eunice Green, also known as
Eunice Mindlin, occupation unknown.

BRANCH 0: Organ izer - Carroll Hollister, accompanist of John Charl3s Thomas ,

and member of Local 47 of the Musicians Union. '

v r
.' \ Membership Director-- Samuel Albert, occupation unkncwm, member

.

Local 47, Musicians Union.
Financial Director - Anita Short, 'alias Ann Price, occupation unknown,

Educational Director - Henry Roth, alias Lawrence Foster, occupation

unknown.
Press and Peoples Tforl<? Drive Director - Esther Roth, alias

Loratta Savage, occupation unknown.

Organiser - Ralph Smith, occupation unknown. "...

Educational Director - Edward Smith, also known as Edward Small,"
occupation unknown. '-.

' '*i

Press Director - Tassia Freed, occupation unknown.

Literature Director - Evelyn Shaffer, occupation unknown.

Cha irnan Pro Tom - Paul Perlin, gripraan at Univorcal Studios.

BPJLNCH St Organizer - Helen Leonard, occupation unknown.

Membership Director - Tatiana Tuttie, believed to be wife of
-\

. Director Frank Tuttle, occupation unknown.
Financial Director - Ethel Polletz, occupation unknown.

• Educational Director - Karie Itlnaldo, occupation unknown, "

BRANCH 57 1 Organizer - ftllliaa Levins, occupation unknown.
Konbership Director - Rose Finkle, occupation unknown*
Legislative Director - Charlotte UcClolland, occupation, unkna-.vn.

Literature Idroctcr - Gail Jordan, occupation unknown.
Financial Secretary - Clara Kerchovsky, occupati en unknown.

?.>RAHCHjf s As stated above, this ia a "paper" branch composed of Communist
/'

•'

members of tha Horthtrast Section wlio are on leave of absence or
who for other reasons are inactive. The names of the officers
of this branch are not known and it is believed that it has no
official list of officers due to the nature of the branch.

Communist T?riters at Various Studios

> '-*- --.""' * ".."
5 **•"**"* -The following writers have been reported as being under contract at

*':*> Metro Goldwyn-Uayer Studios: '-*" -•"

- " - ;**

George Beck, member of Branch A-3. ^

*- Martin Berkeley, member of Branch X *
.. ,

-4-
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or Branch A-l.

»:.*

*Ut

Allan Boreti, Mamborahip and financial Director

Richard Collins, Chairman of Branch A-3«
Frank Tarloff, Branch A-3-

Dalton Trumbo, Branch A-3-
John flexley, Branch A-2.

tJndor contract with Twentieth CenturyFox studios, are the i'cllowing

members of tha Communist Party i .-..-,. •£';-.'' - ".,?'. •-/ '" • *: '.*'.,[

J 'ilinc Lardner, jr., Branch A-l,

Kelvin Lev/, Branch A-3.
Robort Ueltzer, Branch A-3-

Under contract with Paramount Pictures, Inc., aro tLo following

Communist Party members* .. ;».*'. :.:•_.*...- •-;:,.-

:x 'r
;;; '" Maurica Clark, -Branoh i^3.' ~ " :-y.-.

..Lester Cola, Branch A-2. ;

Robert Leas, Branch A-l»
Frark .ttnaldo, Educational Director, Northwest Section.

TJaldo Salt, Northwest Section Executive Cocuaitttae.

Adrrin Scott, Branch A-2.

Frank Tuttle, 3ranch A-3,
John Wexley, Branch A-2. ....

. Herman Boxer, Branch A-2, .

--"V :
*..-. • Albert Ualtz, Branch A-2.

.Boss Taffel, Chairman of , Branch A-2,

The Communist Party members employed under contract ^tfith Y.amer

Brothers are ae follows:

Alvah C9cil Bessio, prominent in the Veterans of t>rj ASrahau
Lincoln Brigade, Branch A-3*

Robert Roasen, membor of Branch A-l.

Gecrza Gklar, manber of Branch A-'-J.

Th3 jiKO Studios have under contract Worton Grant, a uernber of

Branch A-3-

Columbia have under contract:

.

;
, , .John Hoifard Lawson, Northwest Soction Executive Ccmsittee marJaar. .

^- -..:: .Paul Trivers, Educational Director of Branch A-3.

- 5 -



£oamin1st Political Association

f
During tho period Deoeabcr 11-15* l°"Ui, «ohn Willieason, national

secretary of tho Connuniet Political Association, visited Los Angeles,
California and there conferred with officials, functionaries, nnd tccbcrs of
the Coaauniat Political Association in tho Ijx$ Angeles area. During hia
stay In Loa Angolas he spoko before and gave instructlona to a ccribar of coflttlttees
of the Coraunist Political Aaaociatlon In the' Los Angeles area, Froa inforaa-
tlon available it was clear he dictated the Coaaunlet line as it then existed* ';;:

On Deceabor Hi, 19hk, ho addreaaed a regular weekly aeeting of the Los Angeles
County CceenmWt Politlaal Association Oraaula*tional- Education Cocaittee.
Aaon^ other things he referred to tho n set-up* of tho Hollyrood aotion pioture
C.aauniats, saving that thsy are very iaportant end should be enphnsiccd.
1.11 .31amon alec stated that certain people in Hollywood »hould not be attached
tw any cwosunity club, even In a paper coaaunity club. He a old that the
exportno r;t of the Comunist loadsrsh.ip has shown that those people carrot bo
fused into these cluba bat that they should be given guidance in their \ ,.'.\.'

epecial activity in which they can be effective. ^ . -
*'"'

lUllaaaon cited a* an eoanple the Cultural Section In Bow Tork
City with which writers, radio artists, and stall nrly allied cultural people
were affiliated. Ho etated ho knew those peoplo would never have ccra into
conrauuity cluba j howover, In connoction with their neabership record, ho
said that all Cooaunists should be attached to a club froc a technical
standpoint in order tiiat thoro would bo no double bookkeeping.

Cit;

lilliaaaon thon went on to say that hie raaarku concerning new Tork
also Qppllod tn nrrtftfrJiHlnniiJ nn^vnla In Hollywood."

j* .r.
'-
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CO-MUNIST PARTX /OTHERS Ifl noiLYtrooD

v -

"t-

A review of the Communis t Party charts as submitted by the Lcs
Angeles Field Division for September 1$ 1946, reflects that the Hollywood
Section is under the leadership of the following indi vi duals

t

'

'
.

:
'_ John Stapp, Section Organizer "

'•:* Charles Glenn, Organisational Secretary
Naomi Robinson, Recording Financial Secretary
David Robinson, Finance Director
Adolph Keller, Educational Director
Jack Flier, Literature Director
Waldo Salt, Press Director.

In line with the present program of the Communist Party the former .

large clubs in the Hollywood area have been broken down into twenty- tr.ree small
community and industrial clubs. These clubs are set out as follows*

:
. -^.

Harry Potenkin Club
Charles Flam Club
David Guest Club
Noman Eetbune Club
John Brown Club
Hollywood S.S. Club

•
r-' Elizabeth G. Flyrn Club

Ira Eldridge Club
Ralph Fox Club
Holly-Smolan Club
Art Young Club
Jack London Club
Lincoln Club
Sam Adams Club
Cob iieltzer Club

Joe Hecht Club
Carver Special Club
Merry Club
Rose Pastor Stokes Club

John Reed Club

Dick Fiske Club
Hollywood "S" Club

Special professional Club
« -

It was noted in the Los. Angeles Times for October 1, 194-6, ur.der the
heading, "Hollywood Had Two Reda Charged, n which stated in part that a :%.tthew

r

- 7 -
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Coll, Vice-President of the Intercat! onal Photo Kn^lnoora Cnion, as wtll as
of the JUT, it *os charged that many Hollywood stars and script write re were
supporting Cocounist front organizations. Be warned that unlesG they ceasa,
the public cay picket fllsi houses on a nationwide basis. The article stated
that the threat was aede in a signed editorial in the "African Photo Engraver, n

a Trade Unions publication,' It stated, "A few years aro, the League of recency
was foraod as port of a nationwide protest a^inst inocral sovies" tut he said,
"^otrcn picture houses in a score of cities were picketed, box office receipts
dropped tnd the [Jays Office ctepped in to clean up a disagreeable situation."

tioll wr^te that unless the filn industry takes i^-cdiato ttt:a,
a alalia r public reaction may this tit* be directed "against cany high-salaried
stare sjxJ script writers who are part of the Cocaainist Fifth coluna in Aacrica.»

Soil further Charged that !lolly*ood today is »the third largest
Cocaauniot Center in the Ohited States." He also said tiiftt "playing at
revolution suc=:5 to justify the possession cf a ffwicr.inc pool and improves
the taste of astrakhan, caviar and the feel of Russian sables

.

h

Soil urced that Eric Johnson, Chairman of the lAt'on Picture
Producors Association, tare steps nto root out all Fifth Colicmlets and fellow
travellers fret the capital of America.*

- 8-
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(November H, 1946, through February 14l 1^7)

According toH confidential informant of the
Los ^ngeies Field IiiYisTon^tne^^^^^^^ys has indicated a noticeable
cnang6 taking place in the tactical lines and methods of all operations of the
Coaauniat Parv and Communieta in the United States. He indicated that
apparently because of the nave of exposures of individual Communists, Party
line follower* in governmental and other circles, the broad campaign of attack
on Communism, the work of Communists in ths press, other means of public
information, and anticipating /and recognizing the results the Communist Party
is changing its method of operations and tactics to meet these conditions.
Some of the former out-spoken leaders of the Communists and Communist sympathiters,
according tcfl ^have been dra-ra back to less important positions and nave
leas to say o^nlyin Communist affairs wuile those who have not bee*, Su active
or so well knojn are being forced to the front to carry on the pi-ogr^i, not
as Communists but camouflaged as "liberals - and progressives."

^indicated these Communists and trusted sympathisers are even . '
*

boring within*1 the Anti-Cowmumist movement with the object in view of taking
over that movement and directing it to the less harmful channea. Tne result is

tnat Communists are attacking themselves but not sufficiently vigorous.enough to be
basically harmful to themselves or their movements. He has advised taat t*. ese
tactics which permit Communis ts to attack themselves to a limited extent, are
laid down in the Leninist School of "Strategy find Tactics."

tates that as this new line is adopted the Communists in the
Hollywoo"^^!f?Wn Picture Industry are entrenching more and mors into the
Industry in high positions. Instant Communists and sympathizers are being
elevated to positions where they can wield influence on content of pictures
and employment of individuals. These parties are put into these positions
with the Jcnoalecge of their previous activities and tney are put into these
positions by tne top procucers themselves.

[also rtlatsd that it is becoming more and more apparent that
s are using permanent sympathizers in the motaon picture industry

t. further the policies of the Communist Party. He stated that by using •

persons of hi^^stanciing and influence it hoped to cover up tneir real Communist
connections Vindicated that the following top producers have over a period
of years no'^on^^er ployed Communists, some of Wuich were notoriously icnoita

Communists, but have protected tnem whenever tneir nam-.. 8 or reputations have
betn exposed to public notice:

Walter .anger
David Selznick
Samuel Qoldwyn .._.-
Charles Chaplain.
Iferner Brothers . -

- 9 -
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^^ ndicated that the foregoing producers, of ejirs^ exercise a

,do~us influence on the trend of the notion picture indifctry. In addition,

d that there are several outside organization* financed by large

contributions from the Hollywood motion picture industry whiph cooperates in

tnis support and protection, those organizations aret

Southland Jewish Organization
B'fei B'rith
International Workers Order
Jewish Labor Council \
Mobilization for Democracy

^*"*£os Angeles County Democratic Central Committee
Beverly-Wcstwood Democratic Committee

He stated that tnere are also other small groups of "^^ S&i:-Q nature

which are controlled by the same type of individuals* This combination of

the inside of the motion picture indus try with these outside influences, both

of like character, according tofl Wf is most successful in protecting the work

of the Communists in the film iSoustry and the use of that industry's prestige

and influence for their purposes. .

He related that the evils of this situation are becoming so apparent

that comment tacreon is oecoming noticeable even witnin the industry itself

by those who are opposed thereto. Evidence of this is a recent editorial,

December 3, 1946, appearing in the "Hollywood Reporter," a daily publication

and trade,- paper. Excerpts from this editorial are as follows:

*fe don't think that any one of you would accuse any of cur

-.. studio heads or their direct executive assistants of being 'Commies.'

Still, on the other hand, they are not only employing but actually
pampering 'Comsdes' in their studios, particularly those writers

wno are out-and-out members, party-liners or fellow travellers.

Tney are entrusting to those wi iters the creation of their scripts,

KkO,.IhU tuat those babies will do AiaTHiHG at All TIKE to put ever
a point in their creations to further the cause of Moscow in this •

country cr anj other place ".here our pictures are shosn - meaning

the whole tcrld...

•hhy are our studios hiring so many ,Com2Eies , who are known

part* members? we asked a prominent studio h^ad that question

today and this was his reply: 'we need writers, good writers. I

don't care if the fellow is a * Commie" or notj if he can write, if

he can do tne job wq want, I'll hire him. If I don't, some otner

mfm . studio will grab him and gi\e him an assignment.'"

In referring to this arti

sent of the unknown studio head,
is most questionable relating tha

1

quoted above, in particular the state-

bated that he believe that tho statement

e fact is there are many capable writers

- 10 -
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it* Hollywood wao are not jiven an opportune ty because they £1*9 net a u-rt of
Ltie Con. utij.Bt combine or o yea use they have opposed Communist influence* The
• crtea liters uuiid is completely dominated oy Co rrrriunlets and Gosii unist
^nipattiizers and to a lar^e ex-cnt ceterrinos nhc works *;hcn aau where; and
i/'j otioa picture preuueers are not only a.*ait o£ thi* situation, but dw not
u,. 1;uCfc . \.»

The whole situation Doxis gotoi to thist The prccucers oi notion
pictures In rioilyisood could cl an up these conditions Wiicnfiv&r they e.s fit.

Xnoy just do not do so. There is no recorded instance vihiic the toll,, .00c

motion picture industry or any of ir.s top influential individuals; nav_ ev<=r

denounced Coirvon ism or Corroiun j.sts» Basi ca 1ly , tnay a 1 e " 1uzmma ti o«i1-s ts

.

H

i- uausr ni" th.B, according tdfl| B the ac^iviti s oi tne Coequal sts an- Uuar
s.-inp3tnj.2-rs wir.' do um r.&x *^^^^or the ^uSv. i..cr.a.G *.a

%
. o^ oa^ ".ritn aaced

i^.luenco iii all dc ja 1*t^

u

t>:e :0\.ii o i.C "''UI' ir^a.-tr;.

-ported -.i^xt tne i'oii.wTT^^WCT^^^W!^^^W. heretofore jeeu
exc-rstr^ir; active in C ours unlet circles and front aci.vltics but are nt-.v oeing
sl.pped in\,o ti\e background in line with trie pro.^r^r. He related sot."9 cf tn^r*.

:i-«: John bv-arc Lawson, Keller Jergnan, Robert Ho ssen, I.art?r Cole, ^urold
w -

: 1 ans on , i.d .? • rd * ussa , rranc :.s
'

' J . 1 1 i ng tor* , a r.d i: -. rje 1 1 3 .' b cnac • K=.' r0c r t K

.

j-rrell, L:.: C-'runi:-;* leader of r he Coni ..r ,r:co r
.

- i St-d5o ^r.tons, - > still
i:;. \i.at ^^^1-1-jji _s ti.r-.rl;^ iii:; o. •. r v. J ii an u;ikno l

'i- r.a"---a ..
; ..-,:-; ^I'.ircn.

)
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A3 a result of a specific request mdo of the los J.n^eles Field
iirisic-n to furnirh the Dureau with an up-to-date revert on the. Corrr:nlzis
active within the notion picture industry, tha following information "was

obtained, tridch Infcrasticn me secured by the Los_An^elec_

-

r
i old rivicion

throa™:. confidential infemante

Uustry)
/•nicies
craft c

a p*rti
and hue

in tha
did not
notion

CffHUKIST CRCU;i2ATIC»3l'' IS TdZ 'JOTICS FIC7UT.S

DTJUSTKT

Prior to tho dissolution of the CP-US.\ nearly a7.1 cf tha Caraunists
c acplc/ed in ths motion picture industry (as '.rsll x3 the ridio in-
were combers of '*.*:.*.t *ns known us the northeast lc ctlcn of -,;io Lcs

on a
r.h^ch

County CcOTiniafc Party, which fcr the ccjt part ?.-

r industrial basis. Thus, enployr vnt detr rnlr.ee '..-.

culvr Coprrjtiist ras assigned. Ko-Ysver, provision r^s tade for the vivea
bonds cf those employed in the radio or fair: industry to be included
ftartbrcst Section and thus the total renbership of Ihe Karth^sst Section
at all tiaes accurately neayurc the Consul*! st infiitration into tat*

picture industry.

Although the *forth'vest Section wis re or;
*

•r *inch r vri : :*
; n the ee ~tior. to" v.th*r **ith a short d

e

ftllc-r.::

:ni3c.I i
1

', -.:.r>;£ tirec

Hronch a.

'• ?»ranch 3

Pranch
<*

branch D

Lancia t>

Hranch
?ranch

.-*•

branch I
^«-'^i^ •/

r.ranch

»

i lav In _
Li'.t „_
t.lC>PiS

, roacn
. .ra'-y

. t -.;n

. j ,i" a\ ~1
. _

l'-'r ' :i_..

Writers ! branch

Conroaity branch
(Holly\*cod vicinity)

Ce-rryjtcrs branch
iLadio branch

Cartoonists, designer
Actors .and tctresscs
Cci.Tiur.ity branches
Carsunity branch
Corminity branch
iVrltcrs 1 branch

This was divided into 2, !-l : and /.3 to
acccnodats writers in three different
Geographical are is.
There vcro at first several d.roc.trs
in t!:is bnnch; heriver, the/ rere later
transferred to Sransh *

•

V. -•.— ->_ ~>.

tr;il v.".c ..r> '..he r :J\*. ir.eu.. -:*y.

5*1

*•C -r
=

• ciea r : t .c so .: -.: u.m

s

*.. .« :•.*-. v/ ar

e

ployed in tr.e r-jticn ;:-ictur: stucios, as
jcrecn atcry analysts.
This was con. used c.iefiy of :; '.era of ti

^croen tXfice Hspl-yees Guild T.I-ich vas o:

^anizod co biraiiii collectively for secre-

taries, sti3no;.T-.f.hers, etc. in the studio:

and which his pince b&en succeeded t»y the
Office :".--;-'lo/er?r. « Internet-: :r >\ ;;r_lc:%

- 12 -
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Branch n •

:usicians Hollywood
u branch

Proncb /

^inch

(Community branch)

This branch was compos od of people *ho

had been active in the F-ussian Vfar H fi-

ller and other Hussion groups.

Thic branch is the so-called npi?crv

branch which -sis ccnposed of Cc-r.urd.sts

in the notion picture industry who were

either out of town or unavailable or un-

willing to risk oeir.bcrsaip in ether branch-

es. This contained ntarxrsus prominent di-

rectors -ir-d producers, and unlike other

branches did net hive regular r.oetir£B

rind did not have (Jderates and officers

sent to such
vent Ion.

lira -.z the Ccnnty Ccn-

In Dcccsber I9l.h the rcrthwest Section t.xs diuselveu and 2 raaitar of

Cisltenl Ireui-s in what ^5 then the CF* were set up. Tnc-re groups . t-re knc*.ra

TO.*

Y- IIshire-Fairfax Cultural Croup

2uvcrly-- ran!;lir. Cultural rroup

;olly*eoJ C :lUr~;l r.rrvp

<ylh '-.:.. Cultural v.roup

-.estwood Cultural ^roup
r?st Hollywood Cultural Group
Ecrth Hollywood Cultural Group

63th A.n. Cultural Group
Special Hollyncod Viscellaneous Cultural Croup
5?th \.D. ttiocollanocuia Cultural Croup
Nort.'i J:o)ly*ocd J'iscellaneous Cultural Croup
**'.

; eel] -^r/'^u- (wVilch corresponded t ~. "ranch : in tbe clJ

"irth-vrt ."ceti-T.*.

The re wero a1 so a nnchcr of Co-.rur: ie * s in tl *.c ~
:> t cn •. i c 1 .\.. ro inuUi try

rho during tho day 5 of the C'f- **»ere a.ssi£n*d to the Ten Irnijin ttr.-u:., r.aich

was organized in the l£th Corrxccsional District, <:ich ir thy "overly Hilis j

. cctwroo, and "rentwood district,

*£hcac grouT'f> -ore alto known by nur.Var and thus the ^ilshirc-f'airfsx
r-'H-urO, <"roH

~s rig kno?r. as Croup !:ur>bcr 1, etc*

* hea the CI', US S. , n5 reorr.anized the Par* y .a ,. *r -.tu 3 i : tse LA Field
division con&istod of 10 sections t

e ne of wnicli -as tno Hollywood 1-cti^i.
Fcr a fsw months following the reorganisation of the C?, "\\, the Cc-rrunists

- 13 .
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Ir. the notion picture industry n^ro not identified with this Section, inasmuch
as It wis * Corsninity Section and the Consunlsts in the raotion picture industry
\ -re organised into various croups euch is the J^uclos Club, the Davis Club, etc.

However, in October 19U5 for "security and efficiency of operation in,

furtherins the i'arty progress" all Cocunlsta in the Hollywood area, regardless
of v-here thoy worked, together with all CoTsaurdsts e-ployed in the action pic-
ture and radio industry, regardless of where they lived, »ere organized into
one over-all Section knowi as the Hollywood Section, Apparently the rl3k of
exposure becano too great because in July 191.6 the Hollywood Section i~is agein
reorganized for the purpose of security and is presently in throe sub-sections;
Coasunity, Industrial, and Cultural Sub Sections . The Cor-aunity Sub fecticr.
is composed of Cortcuniets residing in the Hollywood area but *hc are r.ct employed
in the r.-,otion picture industry. The Industrial Sub Section is corrode of tnese
crpieyed In the -otion picture industry in a craft or trade. The fuller a1 Sub
Lection la nado up cf those Corrrurtiets in the l?ollywccd Section r,ho '.re creative.
Those- arc knowr* as the cultural workers in J ho Cor^unist i';:.rty»

On Cctolicr 30, 19^6 the entire KollywvCd Section hv.d 723 ce-~bcrs and
i nasrsuch is Ihere were npprcoi.Tr.tely 3^0 members in tho Corxtur.ity rub rection
there arc thus approximately 375 Conjrcni3t5 who arc identified ir. the rcticn
picture ai:d rndit. industries.

•,-r vTho Hollywood cccticu is broken uovti into 2^ Lr;j',i, > ot ri.ic . -;re -

the Carrunity i;v.b Section, I <;f t\.ich 'ire in the Tna^stii:.! ^uh :[cct. ,r. (t'.ieri

ai r. 2 Indurtrial or industry-™!de granus. and 5 shop units it vailr-ar it.JIcs},
and 1$ Cultural Groups. >"or security reasons there is no over-ell C-ctiori
Council but there is a Hollywood Section Coamittec composed cf senbert of the
t'.re© sub sections and each sub section has in turn a sub seciion rh-ii:r,.i*n*s

Council / Ich rxnts bimonthly. Ifcus there is only a limited i-eunt cf as^o:i-
aSlon bet-.reen the nenbers of the various sub cectiens.

Ccrrur.ic 4

weed area

recently ,i confidentI'll source "ftho had acccc.s to tr-c records t!

t i^rtp r:ide -ivaliable a digram of the Party structure in t::f :

a, *:hich is reproduced as fcllowr:

C0LTT7 CJ^UMi'.-'-TI.T

' the
ally-

LUir-CK-
The Hollyrood Section Or-
naniier - JCJC: LTAiT

ViOlWCCZ ^-TITCV T/"v TTrF.:

Composed of the orc-vd^cr :n.j organizational
secret. *r;. of each auh section — 6 rcrv>ers

Co™'"unity . ub Section
clubs clubs clubs

Industriil Sub election

clubs clubs clubs
Cultural Dub -

clubs cl-bc
ection

clubs

- 1L -
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kThe Consunity Sub Section is largvly nude up of fcople residing in the
ped area and hss a mercbersMp of approximately 3$0. ikie Industrial Sub

•or the Party is open for :r.e~bership to the craft groups (pointers,
electriciins, etc., cutters, carerancn, property teen, union {functionaries in
:.olly*ccd unionsj analysts, publicists, assistant directors/ office workers,

musicians, and cartoonists*)

The basic structure of the Cultural Sub Section is the Craft Branch.
Vhor* ie a Badio Branch, an Actors' Branch, fcur geographical sub divisions of
a Vriter-Dircctor-rroducer I-franch, and a branch for entertainers and their drives

cr husbands of Ccczmnlsts employed in the motion picture industry which are handled
on an "individual basis, first upon their intercuts and secondly upon their work."

There i^ to he no ncclwnical placement. Ihoreforc, even the Cultural rub Section
of the jarty ii is tioac iaer.beTfl In it vrr.o -re not employed in the icotio. picture
inuui.try. Many of the lesser people in the r.otion picture industry nave been
LranBforred inco the various Corjiunity Groups vrherevor thuy reside ana some

still neet as a separate Ercup attached to the Coraunity Branch in the neighbor-
hood in which tiiey live. It is believed that there are approximately 350 Ber-
bers in the Industrial and Cultural Sub Sections. Thus far the Cc-Jiramists have

been able to establish eaop units t Universal, paramount, !'!/, EKC, arid Columbia
fiudics*

II. V'VTITY Tj : /LWsXi Of ..M. VY\' *; TO -V-.lJiS IV. i:£ ' .:'i\Zl. rldV- r. II.-.JU--1*.

The following list of Ccs^mnist3 is limited to those dire, tly er.^loycd

in the notion picture industry ind does not induce the husband or wife of one
so employed, Ccrcaunists in the radio industry, CoTSvnist labor leaders: in Holly-
wood, and industry publicists, agents, business cambers, etc., ROst of wheec,

.although not directly employed in the motion picture Industry, are T.eoters of
cither the Industrial or Cultural Sub Section of tLie Hollywood Section of the
Hollywood Corrsunist fsrty.

l:o>. :/er proVible it :ny be th't actors such as Charles C-iflin and

John tiirfield, -.nth alias Jacob "arflnkcl, and writers suci* as Clifford Cdctc
zr.£ Ben Techt raay be nonbers of the Corcunist Party, they r.^ve not been identi-
fied as such in t.'iic report, livzuzuch as tfuvc is no documentary evidence to
support the identification, 'it should be emphasized that for each versos identi-
fied in this iiecti-n as a Cor~ur.ist the identification is based upon documentary

evidence *:'.;! cJi is iiitjhly reliable, although prob-bly inadmissible, or the ids-nti-

ftcation is basoc on the wora of i rellablo informant.

It is difficult to list accurately the employer of each Co;rr.unist in

the notion picture industry, since .tost cf the Cultural mc l<ers in the industry
. at lanes frca studio to studio, and it is not at all uncct-non for zn actor

- 15 -
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to be employed by three or four different studios in one ye*r»

It should be noted that the branch affiliatioi^fJeachCoj^nir^e .

noX Be11% set forth, inastnuch as paid infor^ant^^HBHHI ^
j has recontly advised that the names of the various branches'

m

K
naveoc.

c
" cha n£ ed

J. and although tho LA office is in possession of a complete list of these branches

\ the exact branch of each Coaainist in the motion picture industry is not im-

mediately available.

'agents of the Los Angeles

Field division provided the records of "Elizabeth Benson, :.'eabership r.-irector

of the Northwest Section of the L03 Angeles County Cocrunist Party, through

this technique an analysis has been aide available of the occupations of

the Conr-unicts irithln the motion picture industry. It is believed v:-t this

analysis van nearly complete R'fc the tir£ the source cade it availablr ai/d it

reflect.! an occupational breakdown as follors:

Producers - 5
Directors and Assistant Directors - 10
Writers - 82

Actors and Entertainers - 44
Vus-5 -ians - yi

Stor -
-" Analysts - 5

filrj Cutters -4
V. 15. cells neous Profess ioral and Crafts (painters, electricians,

office workers, etc.) - 40

Set forth in the following alphabetical list as obtained through a

,

.highly confidential technique or a reliable confidential informant ore:

Producers - 5

Directors and Assistant Directors - 11

rritcrs - 119
Actors - 71
-•usicians - 37
Analysts - 12
Artists - 7

Publicists - 6
Film editors - 2

Cnnara-en - 2
Vised lancous professional and crafts (painters,

electricians, office workers, etc.) - 16

A"ITr7 Lulla, aka Lulla
' Rosenfeld

AL3ERT, Doris
ALBERT, Sam
ALPOANrrjl, ruriel
ALLEK, Dede

4*J

occppatiqi:

Actress

fMusician
•Musician -

Triter
Film Iditor

freelance

Free lance

Free lance
Columbia

X - 16 -
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IaITKAH, Xiacna
ATUS, Dorothy

::3lKnUXf «U1-T£_
::BABB$ DumuqT "^r^

^BS, Sonar*
l_"Jftcxus, Georgia* aM/Wi^.^

baazkah, bml , -:-:-Jl ^,j^l'I^irttip'

*3fc BAfl&TSU)» TWXWOt \ --: *Titer
-- BEARD, (Ml -J*si;.

j

—

-^-g-JUrtUt
BEC*^ OS3TgS r.f :

r :

v. -^7;^ *riter
BSLA, W.d*olee_ Kilter

--- EEKOAL, 3EH --.^,, Sriter
flSHOF?,- \lk»——~. ™- ~r nfttar
BtPaHTCCI, Frances "'" ~r '"" Writer -*"-;=

ntr.COVICI, Leonardo ~ Writer'
BHKQtAfl, Helaar . — „.- Electrical
BSKKELEX, Uartin . * fc-iter

BUhBSCfl, George - actor
3EFHT, Gladys Actress
PSRRI, Jack Director
HESSE, AVrah Triter
!TFSIE, Helen Writer
J&V3U, Helen, aka Acireas

Helen Cobb — . .-

BIBERUAK, Tdward Artiat
BEERUm, Herbert director
SIERTELp Virginia rriter
•eiKIIXRArT, XrthW Writer
2IK0insTf Ulliaa Writer
BL'NCH'SD, Robert * •

'

Artist r
JEAKXFOPT, Henry . ... r Triter .,

BLQCH, Kaliaon -:--.— :- ^ Xfusidair
dW*T& 9 Bill ,i-.-.. --.VbtaicjLgt.
BCH1SE, Soaan * " „*.:; Actcr * ^

*: Writer /•BOKBWES, Asa ~-,-V-:-~
SLh£TZj Allen Writer
Bors*., Hereon .Writer f .

,

B ' SD, Phoebe, aka jfceebe Actress
r^nossky '.

.

.' ;

.
» " :w .,-

.

' ; .~

STiATW, mrtn '
•-*- "

Writer
""*-

,

BMiXJES, Dorothy •- Actress '-*&

mTQGES, Uoyd ;:' __J*;:\' j 'r
r*ctor , ?

ff~;Cna£PG , Joaena " * Actor "".

ItfCNSOH, Walter Sriter
HKOSDA, Maurice Musician
BP.OVR, Vlrclnia Artiat

'...., — ;* --.»-'-. •

>r ^ j.v- «.7-rr
4
»

-Jtf.,

ker

7re4
c
lance

Tree Isnoe *-

:
*alt Disney Studios
tolas*** .-•:;

';^::-; v..

Free lance_ j^-
Uoaogra* • <s^**.--^p

free lance ~~ ~
r^ ti'i't

Freo*latfct>

free -lance- '-•aS**?

Paraaount
J'ree lano»^.

:^:

Free lance -« "T

Free lance "-'

Paraaount _^~

YaiDsr Brothsrs
Frea lance
*'ree lance -

:T&"^j52

•i^^^

/

'tudios j"

"•t; .*-- I

free lance

free lance
: ColiMhla,

tree lance
ualt Disney
Cniversa! ,

:

TwontletJi Century Tox
United- Artiet :^-.^.;..

i^ee lance" -

'^" .'»"- :
"

MO ._, ...^,^-.-^_. ;_^,
Free Innce
Tree lance

•?-^- _-

*. .- ,jt,.i:

.If:

fTree lance
Free lanoe
*"ree" lance
Tree lance
5Tee lance

Free lance

*-&* ai:
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l^nwa; frank

*MK4'' > i
* •'

i
^x

sad radio wrlUr ? rainiTrt It

i;: J*qtrs» £t3££* •£ :

J

3r^r

*

teeatieti* Crfotnry for.

t«?

# i2*/\'*JV*^*v*f<
CIKI07SHX/ taria
CARO, Jacobin*
CARTHt, George
ClUXBBtUII,
CBAtfTH, Gerry, aka
Oerry flchlein -

CHAPKAI, Claris*
CHABIAK, Thomas -
CHRIST!EH, Dan "*

CLAHK, V»urice
COBB, Helen
CODB, Lee
rCLE, Lea tor
COI£5 f Hat ';*"'

cciLins, LinuA
CCLMN5, Richard .

COLUS, Jaoee
CaHRGCRE, Dorothy
toPIKST, Dorothy
•CCKPIRSa, Kanael
CCREI, Gcorce .,--:

LACGETT, Charles
D'AGLE, Allred :

DA SILVA, Howard"
DASSIH, Jule*^ -:-

VS7JS, lUrk.-..-.':^;

Dt FICKE* Line
Dr.SDALS, Hcw4 •'

uaHETK,. Blward

^OfeaiSi letcr
-*-r -^-Actreea^;,,:

'--. lriter

' " Actrese

Actrese -r^L" *T&z*.<$xk.*<^Jtm lance - .•---•>^-_^ - ->
;st*»~£

hi—

«

w^>^
******

Free lane* r^a
-r*-w.

i:-^~-

t=?-y

Story analyst
^tory analyst
feusidan
TYiter
Actrese
Jeter
Eritor
Musician
Actress
lriter
Musician - -

Actreaa
Musician .

Musician
lriter

^L. free lane* *
**~ '"'2% .'

lamer Brothers ---'"--

Thirtieth Century Far
Free lance
Free lines . :..

Twentieth Century?ox
raa
Free lance ._'-"

free lance
JfQ« '. -___• -v
free lanc*~*

T
- ::r;

bRBD v . -.

'

free lance ''v_.
"

f Eree lane* ;

Columbia .
4

I

:»

Publicist
Hectriclan
Actor -^
Clrector
Urtter
leaelcian

irlter
Director

n

t

FXISCU, Sdwrd
FILIOTT, raith
EUIS, Vary Jo
EiDCRE, Ouy

.^^Sk--;.""

~r»Sw
writer
Secretary
Actrese
writer

-15 -
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r- - - -• - 7'^s-^7:';:

oluabla:- -r%~^l. v ..:S
r - .

gParaaovxt' ;.
=" :
~:;

'.
'•

:x-
*

.';-*'^-T
"

UarkHellinger Froductlone
Free lance -

.;.-'—-«v^ -::

^

Free lance -<: .--_ .^E
-iw- —

,,:-.-S|:
:

-

Free lenoe
Republic
Free lance
Free l«nce

'. C- W 'v*^
"
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:^?fcT«fttu nirtb^-.-*'

™as;: v;mm; «ut«r^^^^sstr^uts^A

"

•fflh* ^*€-M"

%^: - %^v^*$&

r •^rOKT, pittas '*^fe%'^'r^-tcitr

—

•

-:••-. ^ "i-'^Jtf?.'.***" lancf^-^-wfc
PEIJI,

'
Am* Uy"-:SIS|^i ; IrlWr .'^tev>:».

r «r», Philip Ifc^Lor

HT1W

*r
ttlrector

OOFT, Lloyd ^- ''"•' ' ~

GOLDBERG, lUrtia *u*ician
- . QOLDMJtTT. B&rlgfc jfnflirjan

:
- OCP OOH, Barnard «----.: i PnfrHciat

\r~ QOBBOB, ban <&r?$gg,?: -t^^-aiiAljit ".;•"
'

-Actor :'*^f^v :
'fi^ -;.^ . t.

vi5>:---; •.

v^*. OOPM^^a^_^^?^^>^^ JklUr, , ,,-.. ^.^ , .-,.-,

IrlUr "* !

H* '-''- "3j>'"flUlT,
; Morten<~: "•?.^ '.

***-' *«tt«r r

7??m: ***** mio«rt^j^>^
* - '\ v CBKB^ Am,' ak» tarn math' ";:-- . Writer ;

r- ,
" k 7 C??nOTART, ttUot -:.'.*->ft*-^i - trlt«r -.-:

v—
-f^.--~f

.-.:- i. OR0M8S, Alb«rt .:• :- §;—:^ Labortr„-s *---.- ^-,;--»--
CCUCRD, Jack v* ^*,"' ^r-, Actor

J

^l"?- ;::-^ ,f-i
:

Jofan Qurfltld Prodaotlflo*-
—-'Vm luiem

ParuKnot

i !>*• Uno*v >A-'.r- %:^

- ?£f- ,**-..-*
.

, ,
.

, BOMS, -3m ;

f- ^S|r3?;^ : ^ Aotrwa 1^> :>
-I
;'fL^P f

s^--

Hjpom. Al>._
"

: ^:.^-.^- -.„- Actor

HARPBt, A»riW:*-$^^'^^Vj2»2y*t
HARRIS, L0OI5 ^iS|;% ^?£ ' Brodncir

aovn;, Con«t«nc^'ffS^r .iff:"Hi«j fti^
HOVBI, s«|^i"J^':^'V>f-^ Itariclan
HOVET, T«bk* "- vfCt^v"

v
MMlcian

BDBLSr, ClMdi* ^ ;
•

4

i' - Artl»t

ft»« lane* 7- >--^h^.-'
'^'t^:,

-

Ptraaoant^^

gV»« TartW
:Hr J ~i\-/l »s^

Actcr

Vhivwrstl

-

Pirssount

V'-.-.^i;*.^^'

-A"-* -*tt

;r'"

fr««'lAaot
ft«« lano«
fr«« l*not
Fro« lanos "*

•^IStTr-jf

r^

.19-
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KAD1SS, Ben
XABH, Gordon
utz, seiea
ttKHZI, J

QUXUK, Viator
inn, Don -rr

:

ip^flprft.

Aeeiaiant Director

Actreas . ->.;;>^.j ..

Actreaa
^Actcr
ftibliciat

JSriter ™.r

MO . ,*.. _
free liMici : -"

> '
:

-

,

--T :"^-^
free lane* ~--V ;'

Free lance . 'Jl.^. V'
1 ->"

Selanick International

LU1AR, Trnaan —
DVKO, David
uroier, *ia* #,

~

Ut3CP, John floward

USFEKCE, Karc
LEE, Canada .

"

ITES, Robert
L3f»fliT, Iflabal

LrSSTTCR, Herbert
l*Wt Kelvin
LE^TIS* Herbert Clyde
LEIDA, Jaj
LfcOID, Soman
LOGAff, Humphrey
BcHUC^ Utty
bcJTEIL, Allan D.

McTEIDH, Paul j-

UAES, Slcone
ITAULEP, Lillie
HALTZ, Albert "

.

innQYT, Arnold
EISLOKE, Brian
IfKSOS, lata ^:--'.-n

2ATTXS0H, Kethse "

HAIES, Epjr ^ -^v""
tfiDOK, uea-» —-'-"

IffXTZER, Saul Louie -

~>?CKUB, Hilton —
ltIU.ro, John : ^ ^
1'IU.CT, Patricia '

ifitrZ

Electrician
aritar
,?ritar

"^

"Writer
Actor
Actor
Writer
writer
Musician
art tar
iriter :

Writer .'

Actor
Actor
Actrege
Analyat
Actor
Analyst
tueician

i

Writer
Writer -^-
Writer ,.

actress ?

Analyat J
Actor *

writer' -«

Writer
aVitar
"Actor --*«*;

Actreaa

_-«-- -*„*=«<»--*.*

-«*r

4

-a..

S*1 '" ii-i;. .^.^^t

Teentieth Century Ptac

Free lance _ .""'... w .;.-

nmreraal .."*„.
^

Free lance
. .„l^£f

Coluabia - - - » - -

KKO

KKO
/x'araicunt.

Tree lance
free lance
ttree lance -" \
Universal - v'y
free lance 5'---

,

'""*-'-

-^>^? ;

jParasiouflt T;-._

.

*
: 'S^-

' "'

J tree lance '%'-^^.^^;^ J,.,

;

"

IWarner SrotnerV "
Jf -'.^."i

;

jh JPareBflunt.^ ^^ i*s£
r r Twentieth Centuiy Fox ">

"-

f" p Tree lance --' "--:-..-~^
:Jl"i..Jfcrna* Brothers.. ".^f:

:;rr
*r?",: '.''Tree lance - .-

.

'iv * r

^^tree- lance'^*-; ^.^*-;
J^raaount-. -iJ-'-- £;.-. - -...- -^
Free lanes ->-.>-a-.-^. ---** -

Free lance —~-^ ----

Proa lance

sar
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JSfflf.

Kras, Al :^
I'.XStS, Berbers

fficncus, Geraldlne
_.- . . ^- ...".. .--.,..- -.-

OFTKER, Herbert'"*

CRHITZ, 3a» ' "T

PA LET, Stanley —
PARRS, Larry
P5RLIH, Paul -

**

PHILIPS, Peggy
PINE, Las
P3LCK5XT, Abraham
r. A GET., Stanley
HIVKLj Ludon

FAFF, laurioe ""•" "*."

fcAVITCfi, Irring
KEID, Arnold
p p l.lutf AIMS

••i-M*-—.
'

riNALDO, Frederio
KIPF5, Harry . ,

KTV£H f Joerney
KIVHJ, -*».In

RCDIH50K, Earl _
'soaxHsosj, Jerrj;*.

I.OBSOK, CaTld . ,

WOLFE, Etf -
rXTATCO, Anolia
BCTH, Estber . ^
FOTH, Henry '

HCGSEN, Kobert
WCESTEIN, Harnan

. "- .is— r _

T¥bAioer

Secretary

Actress
Actress

XusicisjL.
Writer
Writer "

"

Actor '

;

' Labored --"

Writer
Writer
rrlter
Actor
Actor

Rrlter
Writer
Writer .

Actress
Technician
Trlter
Huaidaa
Actress
Actress
Writer"- :

*-
Jechniciaa 1 ^
Writer " >

''

Writer .

?
-—

Cosposer & nsicien
paneranan ._

^Analyst ._ ^
_ Writer: ..-,

'.: Actress

;„ Musician - -v.-

Musician
Writer
director

Columbia

Unirerssl
..Tucw.-jrv.jafc;

Warner Brother* ..
--•"

Free lance

:
lPTee lance " '^-T; J^..^;
*r*e lance -"-£"

v_--.-_l :P' :

free lanes ' *
;

"... - *:~"
?

Colunbla ~^*~
.~r

Dniversal '^ "«^-~
free lance •*-*•—- - - -*

7t^9 lance ..

Universal
Twentioth Cent-dry rox
rree lance

darner Brothers
MOK
Free lance
UGH
Tscftnicolor

Iroc lance
Free lance
Free lance
'Free lane©
Faramount" -

Technicolor Studios
7re% lance
Colunbla '—-.-;.---

2I9f - - .--..

toluabi* .:' ,

B*0
Tree lance / _ ..^"-^s-
iVee lance ."""

!
V..

;'"'T
.^J*"*

tree lance T; "
Twentieth Century fox
John uArfield Productions
Colunbla

-*.->

:tudloe

.jV*.-

.*-
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S/^ELS, Knrny

;$axdeu» George
Senford, John
Ssnford, Marguerite
Saul, Oscar
SCHaFTJL, George -" ci*^ ;

SCHUEI33W* Tirsinia
SCCTT, *tfrlan ""

s'
."' - '"-~rr; :« .

.*-

SKLIC, Leonard
""- •;—;--:

3SM35, Kay
SSLVIM, Kin .:-.--."::

skat?, Ben ;:'
>:^'*:^...- _ .;r_

SHCBK, *ilaa - - -
-

SH'QkT, Robin
SIPOEL, San
££LVR, George
S.

: ITB, Art
.VITK, Scarer.no

S^ITH, Edward, was
Israel ifalensky

SMITH, Hirold
SITU* UUton
SCLOCOH, Louie
5CHDES0AARD, Gale aka

Vra* Herbert Biberaan
SPENCER, Helen S.

•5PEflCS? f Pay
STEELE, Dorothy
STEVENSON, Philip __„__ r

5Tfl .»UK ,Theodore '
-**" v

'
"* k '

SUJUWH, fllenda " - -,_

TEnsiciatt

Muaiclaa^
Writer

""-

trfter
Triter
writer
n-iter -:^rr:\"rz.

rriter -v. :
" n-ooucer ™u~~ _

"_;f
tftisician :

"
!=r

.

~:
"'

Secretary : .~r~"-:

Secretary ' '-rr^V. ...

assistant Director_
Triter «*-.-**-* ,- —
actor z
Eusidan .

' "- -

Rriter
Actor
Analyst
Technician

writer -> _-

rriter
"*"

Writer
Actreas

Secretary
-rriter

Writer -r i...
-•;-

Writer_ f r"
Xriter -~r f -'-"

triter

Lllliltl UlftV-.-'-

Free lanae
'Tree lease
Free^leOCe %.^-".'.i-;?=:
Free lance —

:

tea - -- ^--v.-.

t^nl-mrfhia ~ "~ ~- ~t-
Free lance
Twentieth Centar'y 'Yet
-Free lance •?=-: a-

:*"BB* r-" ^ii>' -
-"'

v

......^ **ea lane*
'- /^Universal -

,-L Unirersal
""Free lane*

free lance
Free lance

"a Tree lance
cree Itnce
Free lAnce
RKO
Tschnioior Studios

Free lance

';•' Goluxbi* .-.*

fc
Twentieth Ctotnry

/ fiopublle""^ '^f"
"

f
ffrcc lance ^-^W;

* .-free lance .yy^.^^.^.-.V --

£
^Producers Releasing Ccrporati

7 ~Pariacunt :r
-"""

T«>?EL, Ssss
TAMIBSt Harry

..

TARCAl, Vary
'TP^ICPT, Kranfc

THERX, Jacques
TKC!*ASf Gearce F
TOr-EIH, Cyril
TCKSTKD, Leo
TPABUE, Varian
TREE, Dorothy
T^nil'S, fnl

Sff^;«e?

Iftdter
Vusidan
Actraai

?rlter
a-itor
PubUciet
Vusidan
rriter
writer
Actress
Writer

* "r

4; i.

-Free lance -2£

i-.4rKi^-.',i

jParnECQnt
,.^res) lance
Free lance
RKD,.- ::-,:

Free lance .-,
. r
.^-/-

Jirea ^gney Productions
Frca lance
Universzil
Free larxo
»ce lance
Free lance

..:i£s.:ss.
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gyaca -*- d»

T**' " 'li"*335?~iJ^y*H

1KWB0, Palton
lHrscier Hark TMll^scI^nActions

tJRJS, UlcasiX
-.-." ^-;

-- -=
•

^iuahd, Pani
YBJCS8T, Mark
VIRGO, Joan
VIRGO, Feter

VXZJXMg Alexander
fcAUPSF, Noraan
"***£, Eugene
TUSIUHrTCH, Horaa
TVTTS, Lillian -.
THH32P, John, 'Lrs*

WEIL, Richard
W2IHLR, Her«an
ygCLKT, John
*HiiiSk3t Erneat
"CHrmil, Lynn
TILCOI, Panola
v i::caEL r

., remiss
riKT£R5f Bm

IARIS, Bnddfar

YUIDEm, Clay

samsr Jretfcsrs

Huslclsa
Wuaician
Actor
Tritsr -.-._

Assist ant Director
Analyst
rzrltmr :

Sritsr *

*rltsr *
.

-« -

Actor
Actress
Tritcr
Writer •

Analyst

Actor
Actor

free lanes
lanes

Free lanes
Free lanes

*re« lanes
Frss lanes
Free lanee
Jres lanes
free lanes .•-"-'-'

,

RJTO

rrss lanes
Frse lanos -

Warner BrothTars*
Frss lanes
Free lanes
Free lance
Itos lance
Faraaount

Free lanes
Free lance

^fMr"*"«i'^

"*^»KS

In Hareh of 19h7, InfcnBantM reported that tbs
general trend in the tactical line of tncL?3RH!?^Tart^Tn the United States,
which began in July, 1915, when the Ccrnuniat Political Association ^e dis-
solved and the Osi^iat Party, U.S.A. nao re-eetiblished ccntisuoa, and accordV
lng to lnforeantfl thin tactical line directs that all Corauniat Party
functionaries and^SiDlicly known Ccaaunist 5erty aeabers coos forth publicly as
the representatives of Conauniaa in this country and all Coanunist aycpithlxers,
follow travellers, and follower* of the Consunist Party line concentrate their ac-
tivities in so-callad "liberal* organisations, eavouflagsd as »»progr©selves."
This source further states that they are permitted tc slightly denounce Comunisa
and protend at the sane time to stand for a progressiva United States seeking to
cooperate with the Soviet Union. In short, their position la to a alight extent "
anti-Ccrr?unist, but always pro-nusaia.

. ^
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zrrly."^;--T^ :«riirt«irt«4^«-wft«•*«* a^1*e%emis«MiK^Q lSi$_cre*tt
**e* mag *lw M&ttaa^^^ '•laoritr «tt>a7««, tff

*aj» damani* which >rs*tT«ml^"tw^fe' s*e£M fririiega; to work «itku—
iifeti^^tygjrgotl strikenram* aam«9|AH9 «Jtc* iltlNiirtMi"ri

:

-niri*^
\jp*Bs£«ft^/i^^
or^rjrthlng poitITa«r*ou*glac nnouV c pjrfnsioa aad cross purpoeee-tn all wallci

Tf^jpwxm

Confidentisa Informant Bof U)f Us JkageleiaffiC* ^^™
*ettoeen April 9 And 11, 1M7, repWfea^^Wll^B^^itiee of the Communists,
ond sympathisers jn^tne Bollywood s*mon picixwjjidiiairr hare not neea dampened -
to *vny notlc»«bl« extent by iha nationwide Attacks And exposures of the Communist -

Party and ConmunXes) and its international connections in the press, orer the radio
And by ot**er seans. the only noticeable effect...!* .thaV those -lavolwed ara core
careful in their oper tiPDS and more Tenement in- their denial s rdf -a^ ; cmxuetitioms>i?r
with the Coseunist movement." Howerer, there it no diminution, of "Ironf* "aetiTlfciai"
all of which they cloak behind the terms •denocratie.* and »nrosressiTB. a

." ,X -ii

7-iP-

*--. *ith one elicit exception, io far there has Ven Wet at emeu* adi;'*---
or etand taken, by the heads of the industry, the prod uc era theaeelTee, oc this
controversial question which nov r*.get ell oyer the United States, The one ex-
ception wae a statement made by Eric Johnston, repre entinr th« roticn picture-
intuCry, r.r» before the houre On-Vr.erice^ Cobalt tee ir. which re staled that"'-'
«ollyvood hrx defeated the H«da and that, by implication, there wt.3 nothi^ L"

cerlouo about the Communist penetration of the film industry.

isnTwitt
Informanta«B|further reveal sd that while the Communists hate lost

ground to eo me extent within the trade unions because of the failure of the
etrike of the Conference of Studio tfnione, they hare sore than made up for this
by having many of their sympathizers placed in higher eareeutive poeitione, as <
directors, writers, actors End la some executive position*, The latter typA
of penetration is sort insidious, hoveter, because of the refutations er.J in-'"'
flusnee gained by those elevated in this manner. Ona outstanding sxaaiplft is
ths *ppointaent of Dor* Senary to be director of all production at B-X-0 studios.
Utm 3chary has followed the polirical line of^ the Cofciunist Party for many yeera,
has engaged in, and. supported, a multitude of Communist fronts and has been an
influential tool of the Communists for years. His important position at th«r. :

present $la* affords him complete protection against any charge by anyone that "-
he h** been so involved, this pattern ia eeing followed closely at the prettnt '^
time, extending all throng the Industry and tending;- to make it eve a .bole aoae—
what r>acreci fron nny. criticism of a definite or specific naturw *

-* ***•*

.^-V'"

••r-

.
Other Individuals of this type, according to Informant

ly eleTated to key positions in the industry. They are, in^a?
para ueen
the fallovlugi

0
- 2U _
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,3tfGE5* .
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'

iiT i h i m iJfeiw w£w mi i in
;
i nHB^- ^m>—-^»' ''ririi"»»/i.«iriiMll"iirirr-rac3r >t

s=zr
Sk". ttSJC f«"«'iu

----".**•*.

toitn/nSaraon; jjrodacar with Onirer*a 1-lBteroaUccal ;^SS:t-
Ceepery, ycra, lonr-terai writer with Eagle-Lion ^

wn>« «g w-fww iw "!* <f^-
,
- •»»

- . .
,.•" -A

.Sjwlingj Ttlton, produo*r# T^yrnar Broa#s;^

-Uito, Ella, :4Jrector, aisled *7 Derrjl Zanick, Twentieth Centurj-*«"

Traube, ^wpard^ eigned aa director far RKO" "T-v

Hossen, Robert, director BBDT^r-"lir.^^£^ir*-S

Herbert, * Hugh, Director Twentieth; "Contnrj-Fflx f . v_ :^ "'*-'=^s=

Koenig, U-eter, Producer, liberty «.!», UUlw *jrler rtpoductioat^^

Kelly, Gene, JK2I Studloe anncnmced that be will soon be aade a di-
rector Tor that firn.

—-ir

v -. •#• i :.:

.^: :?

" i3
' «r.

-

:-.»-ir..~'.;-i>' -

*•

t 5

*7z~sa~i W-ifei*' ::

lit. .-. v.i.»•

•^SH^
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etiaui&*t~

"indieitod.jia its opln*ejfe*£at >.tfcooatgij^ the ac^nt^ ^otu»jyoalj-^jjsfejpggg^' •/

_ ^-iontroi ft aplapdid jn-opaganda outletv^rjtth ths Shsnge . IS the -^ocaftci^^i : -~r

^-^^arty Ila**t-<bi ttm QT XX* i&r$xUm~6t ^mU^^Uni Mtsi* 4fl" Junftr

^^"""tXhere '"cunaence£liiiL^ ^~;$na;>oU6n4^

,X'~'\ jiaturea tteaselves^ Ttjia nay ^ . ac^unted foy i4„perVty the £kit that
-J£
^"

—V -j- the also of tne^ •^onwiimi si Party through circumstance axe eo3.ncifipnt.al *i ta. .;.;^.
.1-;* v . the alma dX the D^^art. Rations, Therefore, under the guise of patriotism '£,

^.

V" u
~'\. the Cowiunlst"?Brty is able to inject its views into the motion picture

.".'
- Tiela. ' Vilxanples. of dptioa. pictures vtfiich are ropagrtPA.-lr^j^ subject to

. Comcunlat Party influenoo 4>r_ to reflect Coraaunist Party^c*
"

.jare set out below, .__.;*-'
, .- .."_T^_ :.. T

;;*' 3&£

-*VSt

-
*-

a*"

SA-hi

Mission to Uoscow .-"" ;^V
--1*

'«
•-,, m'*.»-

#

'^-*'" -.-*"„ this picture was releasecfby Earner BrotheriTIn May, i?A3. The' v"' '^
producer *as Robert H# Fuckner. During 1V34 and 1935 Fuckner ras locate^ L. -

in i-oscow, Russia j as a correspondent Tor the London Laily ii&ll . }'* y-r.g ..- . -^
-iOu;*ht to Jiuliyuood by '..arzier brothers in 19>3 as a screen '..riter, Huckner
;-crsQii*-lli' sriocted Jay Le/d& to aoi as Technical Lircibcr for :,

?.'.issi:-n to
loscow-" Lc;'<it. had been in Los cow at the saae tune as ihiefcnsr, vhere..he hact *^ag;
been c.o:moctec with the Bureau of Revolutionary literature ana the Soviet ...?*. "*

X otion Picture Industry. Leyda is known to be a meaber of the Cosmunist' '-^W^-
Party or the U.S.A. and confidential sources have furnished a copy of the

''*-*-**-

'transfer paper transferring Leyda from New fork City to the Lob Angeles,
California, organisation or the Party. Leyda is "active in the' Loague of —V-.;-.;•-.•-.-

American Writers end lectures at the Hollywood Writers School oentioned -..f*-; :
;

rbove»- The actual writer of the screen play "Mission/ to Koscow,* *.as Srskiner.:-;- £>

CalctecJUL. Caldwell has beoi a necber of t!ie Loa^uji qjf American Vjriters for:'^."^-p.*

jvany years a.id lias made eeveral trips to the Soviet Uniou. Caldwell has been -

an associate editor. of "Soviet Russia Today," published by the Friends of the

-

- .- "*ovi«t Union, a C^atnirost controlled drganiaation; ^rior Xo August .23," lV3?r
Jalowell *es in favor or collective security. During the life of thV- Hitler- ~

.,
"-" Stalin Uon-Aggreseion Infect, Calctwell supported the program of the /Laorican'

""'"' ~ Peace mobilization ax^T opposed openly thi Xend-Lease Act and U»e Selective *^F-:..\

:;; ' CService Act. After June" 22y:J.VAl> Calcweil.called fof all-out aid to Britain.,

'

"^!^WcvJ,eV picturdia based Upon theJ>6ok/''*tts&cin iitf^?

:.. - 'j^clHasOott *;wrfttea>igr ISr.^ Joseph Davies , forasr ^^5 . Aabassrdnr to Hnssa-a,. -^1p~'Z&£-^

- a "^jL^j!?15
'-J
8*-^*1

.
tha\.Uiflf^c^ur¥ contains pro-Soviet propaganda" and hunerouF ncr;;3papers

^^imve criticised the picture severely on these grounds, stating that many of
the -incidents related are so h^ft^y cfrlfljj^fl

as n°t to represent a true
picture of the facts.



« f'' •

Action in the Kbrth Atlantic

Ibis picture -was also released by Turner Brother* and" deals -with

pities of the Verchant "arine on the '-."urransk run. *It is imported

that the picture is very favorable to the National Maritime Union of

i America., CIO, a Cosnunist controlled union. According to ^vjd Flatt,

[ CorEmniijt motion picture reviewer for °The Y.'orkerw for July 4* 1943, "Action

V __in the North Atlantic" is being used as a training fila in the Merchant

J^arine Training Schools of the 7«ar Shipping Administration* The scroen

play was by John Howard Lawson, member of Branch K, Northwest Section, Co:a-

OTinist Party. Larson received technical assistance and advice from Janes

Drake, Port Agent of the National '.'arttine Union, San Pedro, California, a

known nttcber of the nonr.T.inist Party.

Keoper of the Flare

This picture is an KK production, adapted fro:, a popilar ri-Tsl by I.

A. R. YTylie. The novel was adapted to the screen by Donald Odgon Stewart,

a reported xaesber of the Connunist Party and husband of £Lla Winter, a Com-

aajmiro :?arty Member of long standing. The picture is said to have varied

fro is the book in that the book was made in the nature of a mystery story,

whereas Stewart in the screen version emphasized the content of the picture as

anti-Fascist*

Han^iccn Also Hie

This picture is a United Artists production released approximately

April 1, 1943. It is a -war celodrana dealing -with present-day conditions

in Czechoslovakia under tfazi rule and the hangings by tleydricfc, t';e han^nan,

.ard the Geman Gestapo. The picture was directed by Fritz oang, who is re-

ported to be active in numerous Consunist front organizations. Included in

the cast were Lionel Starrier, Bomber of the Cosmnist Party, er.d Virginia

^araer, also said to b-: closely affiliated with CorTainist croupi. The

scroen nlay rras by Joh:: r'exley, t member of Drench C. of the "orth- , t--t Section

of the Communist Party,

Our Russian Front

This picture was trade originally in Russia as a documentary

film. It Tras reassembled in Hollyrood under the auspices of Russia v.ar Re-

lief, Inc., ar.d it was adapted to American audiences by use of a co^r.entary

delivered by a narrator, who in this instance was Salter Huston. The -om-

jzentary was written by Elliot Paul, a rae-ober of the League of AnericaB
Writers, a contributor to numerous Coacunist Party publicctoons and er. ?ctive

member of recognized Cormunist front groups. Assisting in the production

"""were Levis Milestone, Director; Joris Ivens and Dimitri Tiorskln* Eot-h .rilestorn

and Ivens have been Identified with numerous Cosrsmist Party front organiza-

tions, m

- 2 -
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n, «s*:»v-» .tv .;»»-. . iBu; -•«*(' -~* -Tru'i'i r * '
"'ftfiii

"'
imi m

MP: — i-;... ,::- . -: ""t^"" -

--'— a~n" ' as" ' Vj

M~WJlJi5IsB^"lJfi^ ;r -aJ^D_r^_ct- ^„, ,.
'^ ..stZT^t^^Z*'.: '"BBS tiP^^^^M|[W"TgHr7?"^^™i'^«wfsnmfc SWwrtwmPIMr';:*** ,Bn;|n:fHK#-qiCp^gjj^.9:i

"O'-^f 3tosM»n, ^ajtajabalife^ :^^r^

^^^?-_jE&w*wi^ ft^ o*saniMUoi*a> ;J^ca*K3acfc**td BiK»rife4Ptegt^BeIfl|i^^^^
\1"JTV P«rtloB7 Soman Bohnwn and .Morris CarnorsJqri'**!! *of wheel ar» report^dl^;*^-**^-*^^

-_1::'!S?* ^^•fay MwcltUidy^ Communist
- rtoylpembers'^n' the Hollywood area;-"!?1P^-'^

;•
," -^ This Land la Hjne

—'^.^ """:*.-* :';?: ''litis'
5

?*" ^!TO production reftff&tf&tfi lj^lgAg. ; It 1»
:

yjsWR^g---J
' E

-,^ - ..tiraraa dealing, with conditions in, occupied territorial ja^j^^e£*^^ag^|rf tsr

1 tlic reaction or different types of citiseas under oppre eiiQer^ ^tW^Swi-eei

t play was written by Dudley Nichols, who was co-proaucer wathTone " Join fteSj^s/^^
""'"- a French motion picture directors . Jlchola has been a awsaberrof thiTLea^u«---^'''3^sE

-* ~of American Writers since its inception and was a ms&v of 3£iP£jfcn Ke*4fW,W-

.. . Club In 'Hollywood, a Communist front organ!xatlon whtefi Include** "la" Its
ber ship such known Commpnlst Party funottonariea aa^Dr; T. A. K* laahjlatt^

'

iM^-''-

g
liora Hellgren, ..John Uoward Lavrson and Uayer Bayitn,. ^iChoXsJwas'also en

. 1 ...

endorser of the ikjnencaa Peace Mobilization,., a CcCTunis^T^rt r front. ' ,V~,- -?"'*.

I^£ 01t,y tJlst ^QPPQd Hitler - "-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
-
"^*^r '"

."!:*"''.' This Is a documentary filai released by ParaBountU. It was assembled i£*^
in the United States from fila shot in the Sorlet ftnieii^ l^e English narrai^t: ,'

-r-v-v -*ion given with Lhe picxure was written in Hollywood by John ftexley, member^ ^ -v
, of Branch C of the Northwest Section of the CoBaBUnlst Jfeaty in Hollywood,.: ^\^- A

.* The picture warn produceo by Artkino, Basslan piotux* o#gani*atiOG in-itts-'v. ;
"-.

.-'-' United States, and was edited by one Leonid Varlaja^, % aeaber etf tho ^rtkiamV^.s4
-- ~."' concern^ Tne picture is highly recorrenerided by tt-.r* r.'yn—iirl' .-t nrass._ 1; "•."-' li^^,**

\ "","" Black Sea lighters ;: '-" .'-.""" ''
' ^ :> "» ^--

'

. . ,

.- v
;

-;;. L ,. ;
. '

" "
'

.

'"
.

'~ ' * "— '' "
.

.

:

.^.-;\J
,-- .1 "V .-,*%•- ^^ >-' p-. V :;: :!''". " --,-:v:v-*«i-;-i,-v'

.

'This picture was moe from lUisaian aevLs'reel'aliot'a asseftblea in ~.
'

._
'/-''''

""".""_ the United States and released la Forth and SoutM'Aicertea b^irtHEnW," 3bVle^, C"'^
. vj ._ ;&otion picture orgaaisiaUon in the United fStateal Jhm j8

q^'ats^-;^vth»^^fe^:.' Cnlted States was written in flollywood by
^ ClXfford ^dfttS| ? wbo la toowa to

"

r"- - ^
- -be a nett^er of th« COBS^unlw^ "Wrty, - ;1h» tjatwtiort^V'jfiwe© by Krederlok '?"

t
J&&'

•:-.. Kerch, Hollywood •oreefi'-antsar «nd qomoer bjLtbm""Co.-fftunl3t TTr-Ly. . .

"'
: ^-^/.,.^

•-'"'?
' -KortJi gtay^^r^-r~r:^^j^ -?»*>

•
' '' ' >• ,--*#>»«

-r -.—— ..- — v- *.... .-.-„._. ^.. _
_

'-'_^»- ****5r ;

This picture was produced by Samuel GoldJTyn productions, lhe
,- Director was Lewis Milestone, who was born in Russia and has been sponsor of

and active in a great number of Communist front orgenications. The writer of

-"'•- -3- ' ^ '



^EL:;""tfc*' 9Gti& was> fcTii
irwn ijj -

—

*— —~r
^J&emSavaA tisaaeai^front a^gsnisatifihaT

elrector of thU'|ttfMf#*
-

»^'irlr0nHM4ii'
ait jig

. . ^ ^i
i ^a i mi

^-W
rrtijr'<Mib^.lMaliw^f;^.-!;5-^g

!

ijgfi

fhis i» a faraSr Brothers production released .la the fall «C » .^
1943. The producer is Rersen Shuralln, a Beaker of nufflerous Coanunist Barty j
front orsanisationa. Dashlell Bamoett. writer of the screen play, ie~- '...-=.-----,...

president of the League of American Writer* and is described a* * • faneiicei^LS^a
CoOTuniat by informants* the original play froa which the s«^en~play*wae '

-''.-^fJt
taken was by LillUp Relljaan, Coawnist Jfcrty aeaber and active In matrons -

Communist front organiaations, this picture dealt with the actiiitiea'ef- ^:"~
:

entWasciat refagees In resisting Paecist oppression. It received glowineTr
cosnendation froa the Communist Party press. ; - ,-*? .

-Z%

"

"Hostages
'"!"-"." T. . J..

This picture was produced by Paramount Studios and is s war oelo-
dra-aa a» Director of the picture is Frank Tuttle, who Is a member of

ST2 Lfw^l^TT^ Part7> "°**™«t Section, Hollywood, California. />:.

•£•«£ ^M*1^* of the ecreen play was lestsr Gels, a asaber of the fensetBranch of the Coaaanist Party, Northwest Section. Hollywood, California

Clifford Wets, Conawist Party aeaber. Other actors Slndadmw do *

Cordova, 3p*nish aotorj Katlne Fexinou, Greek refugee ictress, and Oscar - -

'

Hoaolka,tei«Jrt« who has been a £ue*t of the EaSlnnTfe™. ~* '^
picture has been described ss a propaganda picture in every frnse of ^a.wardT

sfci

Sahara

r

w«^ a J^k P
^°i

Uf?^?^Proceed by Columbia,- m was directed by 2*ltajT^'

scr£\! r^L°f *^J* ***. **^» ~tion Picture produce?. , 2olUn
£f£ £^!lJ^^ "t*M* f*witi«^ perrons of Communist oymp^ -

^7* *•» ?°"«2.i*?*
MI

'
•Mber <* Branch ** of the Ct>«aunl 8t 5er5^*^tos Angeles, is the writer of this screen play. The ntctarals\rflna-a

Bogart, Rur Ingram, a ajegrp, and J. Carol Hsiao, aU of whoa fum^^Zd^-to have been affiliated with Ooaauniet frent grou^in^nT^et?
^^

- 4 -



-i -*=mr..-*"+-

has flu, Una I iiOn as*!

Waitt^DTTnM ItfJ* referred to the T^ted SertfiTJ^ae^srtridTsTcU•*;
.^_ v^^«ra^"-~W4SjMtid-'aiUt£Dt for Lefts? -and »Parftdise Loaf, both of

•ar*-

^stifyli$~the lioscow" porg*» In 1937. JJ^fgrtewtedgainst the release *^5£
of "Tennessee Johnson*, pXetunt*" -|lifis e3.eo*"ellecturer it ^tfae Tftlljwood ; £t ;

"Titers School rwrtgrifc* ttoliywood~Trit€rt
;::

SWfillwttoiu" \.fr-.^r/r ~ r**nrr
\iM^.'.-~S

— -' Don Hftrtaan la en Associate Producer, aadeceerdint; */>* fit
was a Btabir of the League of Asertcan Writer*, and is presently^^We in
the Hollywood Writers ybbilization, the successor to Ihe League, both of--r-~
whlch are Comaanlst controlled* This laforweust has advised that Hartaan has
also been tctlve In the Hollywood Deaocratio Canalttoe wh*t en la also a'™:T:i:.:

Coeaanist controlled group, «"'
-''-- ,f ' " "* *"-~ '

";; '; -'", "
' '-

:

'^--f----~*

j

" David He

director who bee f
Directors* Guild.

stead, According
the line of'olloved

i aSa^d

^^^^^ leap stead !»* farcer 3creea^
thcTOTSCMst fraction in the" Screen",'"

describes
r
3eap8tead as e sympathiser with the \ '—.

advises, however, that he has no evidence of actual ~1Coaoicist movement
neosbershlp on the part of Hempstead in the ^onssnlst roll tleal association. •"**

The informant could not advise of any organisation under Communist control
in which Hempstead has been active.

""" ' "'"
II

.""
""

Kunnally Johnson, According ^°fl V vohnson was active in the
Contemporary Theater during the years l93o^H^^37, which the informant ='-"

'"

has stated was organised and controlled by the Coosmnlst Party, He believes
also that Johnson .was active in the Hew Theater League also under the
domination of Comnnnists. fl termed Johnson as one who, by his activities,
has shown sympathy for the wHHariist movement, but described Johnson ts
'having a "spotty* record, i*e», active only occasionally

•

Tilllaji Carqeron Stentice, ^h&s advised that I^ensles was a
former instructor at the League of AmerWan Writers' School for Writers in
Hollywood, and is presently teaching at the People's Ideational Center,
Hollywood Extension, which is the sucoessor to the School sponsored by tbe.-

;

League of American Writers. ^Both groups have been described as being under
Coinmnist control* The informant does not know whether -.'ear-lee has been
a member of the Communist Political Association*. . ""is","'

* V-

-.-rJh-

V*-:* *££*-*

-r*f' i?£

*** si-
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.^fenr/ iqrer* vjj*y3M«wyl -«rLMr«"«t th« fllfiU pley end kncj^Sifcwdfct;

Sarbure wbo'^^-beea ldez&Lfim% leftY** epotieor afid ateBber M;pmerv^tG^s^LmV, .-***

?erttf Irani '<^«tfittioiu~lnclual^~)he £**£<* «f i«ftrIc«i^Ur^T*T^ «Ui^-7
;
*f toe picte* *e i*a*Ult pell «|au >*en • .re*ipw*r»d Ccenufclet ferV^^Sir- v
wince 193% In that yeu^ otto, wtf Ami acifter of the rttrti. Coasltfc of
iK» CoMtsiit ?ar*r 1f5F"tBe State of CtliTonii*.

^?*iHr.

- TiVl» i* an El £ 0. release, produced *&a directed ly ii^jey Niehcle,
en ectire amber of the Lear^e of Awericc: Writere# ^tae Jwrricen 2*&dcr
ffeMllaitlon *n<* iKBwrout other Ccewsnirt front orcer.i»aticn*« .,"^e writer cf „,. .?.,_.

tar picture 1* »udd Kileon Schulberp, * fomer wbtf of ttt Tenflg Canonist .
^^

i*ee£ue« Schuibei£ is said to ten * long record of Comnanlst activities following
a trip tc the Soviet Onion in 1934. Th* eter <rf the picture 1* oiljiw £e HewiJt^
lend, w.to is reportedljr aeaoclcted id to Co—anlit front orgenisetlofce incl^iioe; .

£*e Jo s nt Antifascist fcefu^ec Caa^itte* end various Easel en relief groj *. :

Seatinatlon To^ro
"

.": ..

Tnis 1* t luner Hroti*r» prediction written ty Albert **ltr, i

s*»b*r cf we fcorWwest section cf the Ccarnmjst Party In. Hollywood. It
proceed by Jerry «eld. sna directed bjr l*l*er lftves, botn of vks ere reported
to neve e.'TOwn ey»->«Vyr for Comunlet ceueea. Tijc stars of Uit picture ere
Cery Grtnt &r.d John Oarfielc (Jacob Qarf InkeX) both of whoa tre e«icf to ci*-
culcte in Ccasaniet ?erty clrclee lo HcUywood*

Ttw Raeelen Oirle u
f/Ae ie e Qregor tahioowiab produetlos for Utdte4 Artivt** Jam "i-i%,

•ereen p"1 tj vu written ty Ion J«s«e# e known CoeBBglyt Piirty exafcer Aaeietetf J

l^ Ab#»r. Kcndel, who Is reported to be e Bes^er cf iu»eroew Coactniet. front ^^.,

froupe* lieorioe Clerk end victor Trlvee aede toe jedeptetloa Xroe the origlml
etojy. ftctri Cierk end Jftrl*»» ere eeld to be ^etlw In {-owgmrriat ;>cnt trou?»-

is****-- -

^rv-^-x-

»J» ;-!C:-«r _--»-

Tnta 1b «a fi. K. 0. ftro*?*tl««# written"ly Ifeltfrft Truabc, * oe=ber
cf tie Kortowest eecticn of the Ccscunltt Perty In ^dUyweod. It w?s -Mroiucel
fc.- t*^i* •-•captetesc i»r.-:.t oir*<Wd ly ; ew»rd £cytr/»;, Vot; o;" w\o3 trt eaio to *-*

K«ib«rs of Com, nil t front groopfr.

<>.

Tae eter of tb« picture ie Qinger E f ere, Durljg prodx tic-, it is
r*T>crtt5 tr.tt i'rtm Ldi l^cere, mother cf the ettr^ o^Jrct-d to eertrin eilejei
prcoar"cnci£ lines to be epo-'en by hrr dr^hter and re'u-ed to let t~r otsr dclivrr
Vitac linta, krc. Ho^cre ccaplalr.ed of Vit Coc-Jtniet prcpajandc tr-*e cf line

y

-£-



•*•-- ***-—-*--——-a - - 'M."« *.- v,*" 1':'" ' ' *v> '"^*'

• V*** -V- '-"-»».

-

v
st--3pK^pr«r^-r«.yir^ T- JTa»*r'i-= ' ^fesi ^^"tS^SP^SF '^^^:rr^.:r^aif^'fc »-'

•TCiCW »~1 :.
.

o-.~wse- ^3-^^^c^iTitlWT^"trv «^JS i-1P
•;^iias

o^J ectimlU* t6 iU *arty ii saw--¥%-!»- jp*ccrted V*t - in •*vcKl- itiat^cggL-^«Nte£r
C ,

-^v ^ ci.*,»Vij «cVibU/ prtVehtlaf 3i* . sufc,ire of.cm te t

a
"^^-c£~~ffite«*£ -

ir...T£ t^e-rc 1« 'V» pictor*, *'J~*cl* *$s<5 Catfia* frcs Vw *oci- *y "^T***.t ^B^ir'

<.T"7r.*T ^ r
•'rt'tr* ii'* ":•*.

;it

J;:rw

; rr-B

.;.*(- tl •.".:»"

'«..« Kijj V3U, wiofcur picture, *I> Lira pf £&tt ;"ick.*-tV^-ktrV^.; .-

itet *Sjs11 it "Tewofi. » £1 V-.:eu^S t£ca cnbcc'ke7 i » * n£tV " J5 -I ;iri *- *"-«" *«*?o~of * ."
"

t'*-? ?1**t '-crl* :??!% Vi? £-:?. -

;*wl*t Party v*<J«t*. tp M? |Vt^ :.*r¥r *.is ^>j*r-fe?^
"*]

p^llt»l&*l ipit'i«w*rr£.,»'M"in^ I-*bcr. --.* ^-* rxrr^l^sjk"^ rt racist, ^-->it *-^-':
-

r-
!Pf-^vv .^

>;*^:'

'

: .
**> '"

-^ ."ji?
'."'

- "v^^i
r"

"
X :r- !

i; v- •*jt i i • .% 1 : -}V rv
.

"

'

: -'

*^«?^ .- 'rw? G?'tSi'"'
'

."'

w*VJtf*-.

.^^Cc^JWWll

h^C *m
c

3C-*WXrf5W^S^«3 ^*JJ



;,V\tt.,>r
,v; ,/ r«y; /

..;rf :f5JJM^8^Jrart?

.

jg^fegftgajyajHt fear "fcc-rt^e rf^ &»"**;

e>*crw£p tfe-^'Ti^M*^' Sff9g»p«tefe- n-'liclwMe 4^»^ !

" ^'-
" :^- "

.3. J*^~-..-= V*^'—-.' ™ -^Swi^r"-^-?^-^?^*^
SwMJ% i iiSii 'i iii.... >t-

»"
^j. ..^i ;^; u>--?r-»T .' ->n»jf i —-^-tV '^

.
-,

;
: ; *V3

1

** -.v :

t'»*a :XT" *7"t ':% i n ret£*Kta~rc^t t I i :w<2^

Car i-U>t<i vp Vn* tialt**) States, ':"*; .:;".a_.-=
is
'^'...-..-.

" -* ' Jf -»•*»- lp•" ^t -^~&*qifV..i: y.
' -***££;*"

As of Au/^ist, 19ZU», ir-foraants have advised that tr.cpj have been no
jjiruurec released for gcr.ercl public presentation ?;ilhii. 11^ l iSt Lhirt; da^rs
vhi-

. cauid be classed aa propaganda for the Cooirijiii^ l. cr.ns^, t'.thcr dirs^tly,
or indirection or T^iich could be said to be pictures fallowing th« CoJaunist
Party Una, It was reported that the entire industry ha* becona acutely sensi-
tive to criticism in this respect because the is9ue ham been raised p'lblicly -

in several directions. ... «

'

.
:: 1' ^ T ^" ^; i"

'

However, aa noted in Section II under the s^bieod "J!ollywoo4 liters

t

robilieatlon,'1 a program was effected wtereby the '

fftt nould cooperate Ttith
lac Orficr. or '.7ar InTo^alion in proaucin^ a nsi'ibcr f/ "cocura^ntary fiL-nc, '-Vs^--'

TM l!olJLy,Tood' JOaJ.ay yiSriety" for Au^-uct 7, 19H, rdjoft.oc? that the fc7.I6T.-iJg.

i-'.otures ."ire planned for •ariy production i- "--• ".-*: .'.il..... '^ ..

;.•
^

;
- -^ _. _t_. r ,.^;_ i _>-.

_ -. ..'**'-. ' j::"- ' 'i:^."""

r

Ansalea

-** '^3^

*-iS5^ i>afc. . '*£..,;^^i*. «* -•,«. J#^T-hf ;;tory with Two andingsi^^
The "TJaily Variety" article statee tbis picture is for the prevention

of postwar inflation. It ia to be writtan by Harold BucLccn and Lou jalcconj
both Buchii-jui and Solomon are members of the Worthies t' Sec tion > Los in^elac County
Ca-V-uTiiat Political Assoc idtioo*

—

i

-8-
feKs>rf&*<>A^



.:4 ».J( -i; .-fc»-^SCfciXi- ^„— ,.

- •*' Angelee ^oamwiiwt fwrtf/ e«3.fci» in 19*3 md h^ti^^j'^OapHEBrtiat rsrty hoot~ ",

*j62fit« The fila^ said to jfresx^thfl -jproHlsBii cf.tfeturnin* mmkpS soldiered

ar So Oecd -y /ij/
1 J-r in mR Ifr" udg.T

^tu*.. --:» ;•

.-'__.-sL - This f114 allegedly-will describe the nation's progress to <UteJHL_
International relations. It 1* also written by. Henry Biankfort described—.--""

abort as a meaner of the Communist Political Association. ...^^/.U-..'._:,..,-^-j£

Air Transport Coaaand - . - ~ . - .

- -.'..,_.. —™- _ ....' __-i
, / .

,-

This film allegedly deals with ail ltary transport"forces "sjad^lay"
"' r ^J

'*?*£

to be written by Oscar Saul, presently a masher of the Northwest Section, l0*',v
'.'

-Angelas County Communist Political Association,

~

%, .,< >\.^,—J.-, ,T ....^jpjfc.,.

World Peace Through Bo rid Trade \>X

*«^i«-~*T" :<*»-

This film reportedly -will be -written by r/Jwart^iiscu whewas a ~

runber of the northwest Section of the Ccsmunist Fart;* in Los Armeies in 2943
iiuJ hi^ld .19A3 CofflBQurOst Tarty book .^2511$.

,
During the latter part of August and early September, no pictures

with propaganda content have been relaaaed. The following two pictur&s are
planned for early releaset /•

"
. .- -

Tl:e Jcvanth Cross
9 i

, »»-.- .-.

This film, written by Anna Soghers, s Coaaiunist propji^andiart now.
In Hexico, reportedly will bf release^ io* public-" afaoKir^-tlcaat inafidiataly,

Citizen Tea Paine
l

- v. .> This picture has not boen produced heretofore duo to its" alleged ..'
-

* revolutionary content j
n howerer, falter hangar, HoU^-rOod producer, has ...; ^

now purchased the story and it reportedly will be produced in the near future* ~

-

Informants adrised that Communists are already, hcilinj iir. .V,'anecr^s courage
in Aakiii^ this tjrpe of pioture" and it is noted that danger has allowed eoo^' * -^
siderable sympathy for the ^tork of liollyrrood CcwHauni3ts in attaciJjig the
Motion Pioture Alliance*

- 9 -



curled 6 conaldevetOft *£eod er**ad| m thla fila welch* eacortfinB I* ujb™
article* raAaos U*a qa*wUm "la pflg*Oo* foraa% Itea* *avato About 0«saay3E;.
cfter the *srv It 1* atatad tbait*4» f12a -we* peducat if teeter Ce&eu-tr.
fraa a acreen play TqMte J^rttoer, Aw* «?*t lipoid Hie** 1» tdght b* ^-^
ootod that Bin* Urdiaer* Jr## iii a ta*c*» GoonnieW tt» Urco adult rylocipale
aro Frederick Marati, <i#ie* Uooreheed and Sett? Field. K«#cb la fcroon for
his affn tatlcart with a n?rb*r of CoaanaUt controlled flvou?**

s*5

la January, 1X5j t*a !MU9«oe4
.
Vrlten £c&Ui*aUon "«aa rescttnaAWa -

for a closed ebc*lng of this notion piclcro which *aa written ly nil** Icrdrw* --
Jr. and Laapold .,tiae# Both hate been oaobera of tba ftr^iiat ffafly»t At. ^^~?
ta^ private ehoKlog there wa& a dlseoeaion by me Dr*.«7&«ea 7, ShotcaH Ao"'^^*
** intrc-ioaed as a state Departaant Ceosultact ta the Office of oar Is£araati«w
rfcotwell epoke at tba aootin* ted stated tho aotioe picture vaa acre powerful _'
than tb* r 4io rtr r**fitod tort in *sioving the spirit of E!ox*i^xU', Other
o:«a?:cro at the showing loelaiM Albert tfaltt, Ruth i^emey, Tl&dW.r
!ocrar» Dr. Charts liom. a Ocrosa refugee writer* L*. Frr^din Fcarl.TR, .v, _,.',

lUrt .***:crj i.ctor and dlirorfii* 5tats ?,se™biymnj :<ss r -rrls jjd . mett
: avor^» '.J Uio *iboY6, U» !cncrr. CuT3ur\I?»tn ami lh«rt .Vilts, "."tu :'-c^?T.fy,

cr.U cv :'.irrir. ronier, J-r,cr7 an ".Jr. *«: arri -ctrir.- :rn !:ttbt» for l-*ir
clcec cooperation ftith ^-anruaiflto In tho fast.

Oot.ytto^-„\tftfa^^
' .,.,-. -

'.'.*_ - 5- - ,--- ---'

Tho "-sil? nor'tcr"1 Tor r-'ay 17* 19fc5j character tee?: this picture la
aoue of the vary beat oT w^r files oa wall as a signified contribution to .

.^ncrlcan-'orlBt M^ftdaliir, on a por with f The north ^tar 1
, *1kttlff" of fmsaia 1

,,

*!,d '^cltc of 'unsta* 1 * Tin ^.^sily rbricor*5 ixtiolo <x ntliwasj 'rJaarV ^«lnc "'-*'

artf cliica-o, , ::o".rtc3p«..ttac*: 1 rl:~cs balls for aU .jJr&^hapolra a:«l <t"*^-*ie ----- .—
r^vlot ctriitcQ' u^v^jst tlw ."uavlat cur so* lor thif- £i.v« U> ii.a. tu ti*-- "*-

brllHtr-t Col'xiiia teas o.f John ;

rcs:crd ic?tssn# ccrccn wri^us*. ^cltan Korda^ / :

director,. J*i«fi <orc {^po» j^^oj^ophari Lc^ila ^TanborGi corpoear aiii rauL-"-
1 uni \i5io plays T'lilfcovj tiw v^irt --crrla Curnovdl'7 crt^tci ic,^>o ata^a pl^»*_.

Cf tho ca IfldlftlrfrAUb, Xouaon Is tl^ loaolnfc Cocrxadat lA i:olljrjood} *:-

_:= Kor-a 1« raportc4 to flhctr otronc -ft»Qrlti*a-ft»r 'r-cr»«s of ^Cocoiriflb ^-spaUiicaj
*
i-r.^ :!otro# ijr Instructor in t£e rccple ,

e Tducatioi«l"Caj:tcrii-currarftly IIvc»
?

:

a-, tcibob gj. -i ror.;^i f3abb known to have held 17U» CfA atefearrftin bode ^6524» ;

--.

j-. Clat

: s^-^towmwb''
.-. Nichols

Ur. Rose:\_J
it . Tracy *»i^o tforker* for J«ins 3# 1%5* <«nrtou;*rd tlut a feature tta length

carwn-fttM^ e by this title Bin bcin£ rado on a non-^rorit b-ale hy ZC Studios.

tmuae

^235^^2:>^*"-**^.-«•*^ ».



•* -li?i to 4B.*£cmfc ia^loi ^alaO&aU? F«% hnoidit
.Ecaa proposed & £r.aati**tifin ef U»Vtfbl«t ©T TcUgliWa WUfttW"^.
**** _*alt« *gm* te ^itt %*» aa*ip* f £» wU# tefcaa ftoa l« *JM

-

fear all^r *»«> *ii**t»*, after h»H«« appaara* or tfca ataea-eaaaa o^tTSr—
a ***>.* end La aoefrontsd tor a friihtaead yaunaiter *» tea «a inte V* ^v"

^
allajr ttf aacapa h&a termstes-a* Aa tba ging eoata *Tt*r t&t ?«»£«%«?*

-JJ
f-

J~--

-*£n*twa t^aa t^arga aa* ulfca aanaiWgr to i^taa boyi, cooolufilJig t*» jdttonr "" ~

V iiagtr* E«rX 3oUnaon'a w«3* £*»* t l£v« la", »^ »Mefc tK* »&ctC rtftfltofc^

^i? *•?* nan»t5,_- T
'
-

r̂ :2 . ^ y'" "\ -

'''' v*
\. ;.;

" ;

v^ ^'O
:

...... ~.Z~'. . ..: .
" : -'-*:' :.:. „ .. „V" /*:

' ~ .._,_ -;_Jr.
~^~

'
_'-.C . -". "Ti^r .-'•-•:

' -~^"--^x--^ ^J__i^^'^is.C^ .

' ^^"-^fgfe
- Carl ~-<M*rwm *q tha oe**ai©« ax &a anaiwiary n«i&^-«^'««£S^^^

1944 of *ka /rwriaw tenth far Pej&eracy, wwaaacwr ot0sni%sMoti tc tSaTttog ':'. v
Coewaiat ices**, Xtoi bl* &*» t* ir* am? «a a ayo*a*r Jar i»a In saUeteAiit^
do ra3Jtjft - - :- - "-—----- '-''

--
""7**

,
,- ;/. * ^^^.; C ""'.yy.- ,_;.- „_• *--;.;"^^

i.f
s

•F"**"W« <fj««M5.-* «» -;<£^ "^s^yp*"
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. — *.*

.f:- - -»_ -. -J" ::*t-

- s- •f*ltt.~

ji ; '-•a-V

'itrr:-.
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i^ra^J^br^^^^^k^r^
•3g23S&?7Q£r.

.£i=^ ^r
__^^^^^^^^^_ confidential informant^eTW Scm"lig«l^r

n»X*"A.Ti«xoxi, cfiiB^HISnnCTt
. ttf'Wttofi £lctaraa nsd« bjrthe 8oliy»oih^r

swtlon ;piottfw^a^tr> betwe*e 0«toJM^-i^945, and :

tfciresiber - 1/^94§; in
milch £uere is a Josaibiit*tgr ©X propaganda, .-.of a subreraiTe nature.,
indi oaiad that wreaiaot '^ij^ca3x''tet#..t&er«/laJ?afeaimiMriff iDpai.

all the pictures lifted below but ha has endeavored to Hat thoae pictures
xaicfi Aat* been produced, directed an-i written by persons whose connections with
the poecuniBt oTeaent hare been established by reliable and dependable
records. In-all the picture* listed below J| M mn stated that-tre pt-reooa—-=--.
eniioneu as writers, producers ar.d directors ul those pic-uras ii^Tei. bean '.. ,-T .

shown to hare been connect-d in the peat ©r at the present tie* elth tne- -
tV

Const unist Tarty or itv front organization* in the Hollywood area; aad^^^ iiSt^f^^
reason it it probable that the/ would not hesitate to take advantage ^ol * their

^*

positions to inject propaganda sequences or suggestions into t&e pictures *

I
!

i

t s

The list ooulidanfcial irtloraantflj Buas prepared is a* follow**,'.,,,
~

1. "The Crircson Canary t
* i>raaa, Universal Release

Hc-nry Blankfort, Associate ?rjuucsr
iirittr of Screenplay

So .other persons connected with this picture .iave known connec-
tions with the Hollywood Cornmanist aoTeaent. ?.

-' ts *

2. " Confidential Agent. ' Melodrara, Earner Brothers Release

-- Tsr.

i i*

f

f

Robert fiuckner, Associate Producer j

Herman Shjalic^ idrector *

luibert Bucknsr, Screenplay
Je&cs Hong Howe, Cameraman

•i'raas Rsjman, Musical Lirector |

vCiutrlje Soyer^ oetbt-r of ca&t - ^

iauren Becail, mocb^r of cast { I

^Utina raxinou, member of cast
-^ George Coalouris, member of cast

3* "Cornered, " ttelodrana, BKU Beleace

Adrian Scott, Producer
fcd.ard Itaytryk, 1/irector

'*, «-

- ,,Ui."
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-V 4^ -J'Scarlet Street. * ft am, OniY*rs«J Release

^iii

~3Wv *-•*>--•
Frlti **n*

f Di rector--- -•;•.

Dudley alehols, Screenplay

3 Xdaard G. BDbinsoo, aeabe* of **st
- Joan Bennett, aemoer of cast ^

"-*''--
--^.': _.;.. ..-i ¥iadiJdr._Sakoloff, Hteaberofcast

— 5» 'Apilene To*n. * ieatern,

:-.^
'""-

Herbert Bibernan, Director -r
*' 3;- -- --,- .-i-

"'."
.. . Haiola Siiuaato,- *or*enplay —..- --— "-'

—J-
-•
~~*;~- ~

Lloyd Bridges, member of ca«t"
v

6. " Torcorroa is For&Vdr, " Erama, RKC fleloase, Ir.^rnatioual Prw>auction

Irving Pichel, i-ir^ctor

Lenore Coffee, Screenplay
^iax Steiner, ttusic

Orson felies, (Star), Beajber of cast #

7- "Three Strangers,* ATolodraBia, Earner drottyirs Release -

Jean £ ^ulesco, Lirector ..

f |
Howard Koch and Jolm Has ton, Screenplay
Adclph Icutsch, Music .... i

- • '. . ••• ..-, . =. ,-.-_

-..-vO"T:* \3ydnty Greene tret (Star), tunber'oX'-casi "

ieter Lorre, nenber of cast ." ~ "-;"..;,

"8. "ilarypf a Chambermaid. * D;-aa». United nrtlets Release

....... r_,- - ^an Renoir, frodactios and director.- --. ; --"v^.. -*
.. ,

iiurge's* ie-recita, Producer and ScreenpJiy " _ '

p^ alette sioauard, aexbir wX cast
Surges s Harecitn, ajembar of ca^t
Francie Leuertr, afiniber ol cast

/-

^ .--.—
. __- .

.
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r9. ' Leadline at Dawn. 11 Melodrama, RKO Release

Sig Rogell, Producer (Executive)
Adrian ccett, Associate Producer
Harold Clurman, Director
Clifford Qdets, Screenplay I _

nans Elsler, Music

Susan Hay«tard, member of wet
Paul Lukas, memoer of cast
Csa Massen, memoir of cast
Roman Bonnen, nemoer of cast

10. " Strange Love of Martha I vers, 11 Drasa, Paramount Release

Lewis Milestone, Lirector
Robert Rossen, Screenplay
Kans Drier, Art Director (Lreier)

iiiklos Rozsa, Music

Korean Bohnen, aeaber of cast

11. "Her Kind of Wan," Kelodrama, turner Brothers Release

Gordon £ahn ana Leopold Atlas, Screenplay
Arthur Scr/aartz, Son^s
Jean fiencir, LyTics

Dane Clark, me&ber of cast
Fay i^Etaerson, member of cast
George Tobias, EOEb-r of cast

12. " The Searching V,ind, B Drama, Paramount Kel-ase

?dl*iac Dieterle, Director
Lillian HeUna n, Screenplay
cans Dreier, Music

iylvia Sydney, oe&ber of cast
Uidley Dirges, member of cast

13 •
*^«S*5» t

" Paramount Release

Irving Pichel, Director
- Hans lreier, Kusic
0o"S Technical Consultary.a:

Coxr.ander John K. Shaaeen, USKR

Lieutenant Raphael Beajnon, AU3 L

- U -
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of, EKO Release14. " The Strapgsr, 11 Jtelocirama, Interna tioaal Producti

Sam Spiegel, Producer
ur£on "Welles, Director
Anthony Veilier, Screenplay i. _

Victor iriva 3, Story

Edward G. Robinson, meaber of cast

Orson Welles, member of cast
Phillip Herivales, member of cast
Xonstantin Shayne, member of cast

15. " Two Smart People t
" Conedy, MQU Selease

Jules Das sin, Director
George Bassraan, Music

Lucille Ball, member of cast

•John Hodiak, member of Cast
* Vladimir Sokoloff, member of cast

Clarence Muse, member of cart

16. "Till the aid of Tise, 0 Drswa, RKO Release

Do re S chary, Producer •

id*i.rd Limytry*, Director
Allen Rivkin, Screenplay
Kiven Busch, Story

Ruth Kelson, member of cast

Selena Royle, member of cast

17. "A Boy, a Girl and a Dog, 11 Comedy-Drama, Film Classics Kalea^e

Herbert Kline, Director
iiaurice Clark and Irving Jlnec^c, Screenplay

Leopold Atlas, 'Story
Herbert Kline, Adaptation

Lionel Stander, member of cast

13. "Cloak ana La.jjer, * Melodrama, narner Brothers Release

Mil ton Sparling, Producer
- Fritz Lang, Director
Albert Malta & Ring Lardner, Jr., Screenplay

Boris Ingster & Jonn Larkin, Original Story
Max Steiner, Music f

Vladimir Sokoloff, memb-fr of cast

- 15 -
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'FfcE^DJiS ROAD" HUSS rr
;t4* orThis is a new organization incorporated in the St^e of New *ork

p
roduction of independent pictures in Hollywood. Tee firs* picture

to be niade ia stated to be "^reedum fioad." Ibis picture will be adapted from

a book of the same name written by Howard Fast who has a long record of

Gojziu&iat activity. He is an associate editor of "Kew Uacses," special writer

i^r the >"Daily Horkei* and "Peoples Leily lorld" and many other Cocrcunist

publications*

i^The picture "Freedom Road- will undoubtedly carr^ the Communist Party

line. Others composing this group, incorporators of the company, arei
i

Paul fiobeson, actor
\ \ao Hurwitz

^aldo Salt, writer
'

'

Joe Gould

; Paul Robeson is to be the star of the picture. The finances for the

venture, nave been raised by Mrs. Leo Spitz, wife of Leo Spitz, one of tea major
producers .in Hollywood, Mrs. Spitz supports Communist front groups.

"KANItf PKOPJCTIOhS"

U.ccoroin.2 to confidential infonrant m^-ij foregoing is he name

of a neviji ior;ed organization to produce motion pictures in the independent

field. iKo^announcement of program has b^-en made but the following persons
with C.c&uxKf8t records compose the organization!

A
! \ Garson Kanin

•'
i Suth Gordon (wife of Ciarson Kanin)

-
i f*ik>nald ugden Stewart - writer

i
Michael fcaLin - writer

Arrangements have been .tade to release anj- production throu^n

Universal-International Pictures affiliated with the J. Arthur Rank interests

outside the Unitea States.

&LGR0 PiCTOKii

f David Hanna in the Los Angeles laily Kens for August 22, 194=, stated

in part tnat from *ew fork comes an announcement of the formation of a ne* firm,

•—$ " "

\

t
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Harold Pictures, which is expected to have an important influence on the

production and distribution of all Negro pictures.

Hanna stated in substance that a company headed by Jack Goluberg, an

old hand in the Kegro field, will turn out twelve pictures a year at the rate

of one per month. The first is to be "Boy I What a Girll 0
, which will be

distributed by Arthur Leonard. Some $50,000 will be spent on the fila. '

- 17 -
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V. SOVIET ACTIVITT IN HOLLTWOOD r
The chief Soviet activity in Hollywood at the present time

centers sround the representative of Artkino, the Soviet filip concern.

I The Soviet film industry maintains an official representative in Holly-
\ wood in the person of Idkhail Kalatozov.

Mikhail Kalatozov .

©lis man arrived in Hollywood in August, 1943. According to

press items his duties were to be comparable to that of an Ambassador in
diplomatic circles with the additional function of advising on the purchase

of American filns. Aaang his announced alas were to "strengthen the

artistic and commercial ties between the cinema people of the United

States and those of the Soviet Union." Kalatozov has been in contact l.lth

known Communist elements in Hollywood and shortly after his arrival a
reception for hin was sponsored by the National Council of American Soviet

Friendship, a Coanauniat controlled group. Charlie Chaplin, Hollywood

actor, acted as master of ceremonies at the reception and introduced

Kalatoaov. Kalato£ov»s duties are said to operate in conjunction with

the Soviet Committee, the special representative of which is Leonid A.

Antonov, whose headquarters are in New Tork City.

Leonid Antonov

Antonov .is one of the largest film producers in Russia and re-
portedly was sent to the United States to act as liaison agent to ^ex

Russian pictures released in this country. He ia also charged with the

duty of reading scripts of films produced in the United States to see that

they are favorable to loissia, and it is said that whenever any Russian

film is desired for stock shots, the picture oust necessarily not be anti-

Communist. It is said that it is not necessary for the picture to be Com-
munist to obtain the Russian films, but that the picture raist be at least

neutral on the subject of Communism. Tbe local representative for Antonov

in Hollywood is Den Goldstein, with whom all arrangements must be made for

the purchase or use of Russian films. Goldstein is American bom and works

at Technicolor Laboratory in Hollywood.

Soviet Films

Several films depleting Russian activities have been tade in

Hollywood through the assistance of Artkino. Among those tre: *R:s3i*i, H

which will soon be released through Metro Qoldmyn-^syer Studios. Jay Leyda,

-Communist Party member, was technical director for this picture and stock
shots taken in Russia are utilized as background and were purchased frca

k

V-*;
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Artldno. V. V. Pastoev, Soviet Vice Consul at Los Angeles Ippeared on

the UGM lot at least three times to observe the shooting ofjthis picture,

ifian people" is being made by 20th Century Fox. The producers

are Doric Morros and his business associate San Spieglo, alias S. P. Eagle.

This filat also usob stock shots of Russian backgrounds purchased through

contact ulth Artkino. It is based on a play by the Soviet writer Sisiinov

and was adapted to the screen by Clifford Odets, Conaunist Party member.

Boris Iforroa

Itorros, who. is associated with the film, "The Rissian People,"

is a naturalized Russian who at the present time is a musical director in

the Hollywood motion picture colony. Ifarros has boon contacted ty* Vasilli
Zuhilin, reportedly the head of the NtffD for the Western Hemisphere and

was given a brief case containing untaiown documents by Zubilin. According
to an unidentified informant, Jiorros acts a3 an agent of Zubilin in trans-

ferring information to German espionage agents. Morros is a close contact
of members of the Soviet Consulate staff in Los Angeles, California.

Although Morro s has been and still is the subject of vigorous in-

vestigative attention in connection with the Comrap case, no additional in-
formation identifying him as an active Soviet agent has been developed as of
the present tio-,e.

Awards to Persons Prominent in the *iotion Picture Industry

The Los -Angeles Herald for June 9, 1944 stated that Charles
Chaplin and John Ford have been accoladed in the past ty the Soviet Film
Committee. It further stated that Louis Milestone will be honored by the
Soviet Union Film Committee in July, 1944 wh«i four of his pictures will

be shown at the Cinema Theater Biilding in Moscow. The subjects selected as
being most expressive of Milestone's technique are reported to be: "Tho
Front Pa^e," "Of Mice and Uen," "The Purple Heart, 11 and "Korth Star."

Selection of American Films by Kalatoaov

Among the films which have been purchased by Mikhail Kalatozov, a
Soviet motion picture representative on the West Coa3t, and showing in Hussia

as representative of United States films are "The Little Foxes' 1 and "The 3£rl

of Chicago." The first of these pictures depicts a degenerate Southern

family and the latter is the story of a Chicago gangster in Jfrgland.

Informants have reported that it is particularly unusual that Kalatozov

should have selected "The Earl of Chicago" since this picture was never
particularly successful in the united States and is several years old. it

"nae been suggested that it may be part of Kalatozov* s plan or propaganda
technique to obtain such pictures in order to exhibit American life at its

worst to the Soviet people. . L

- 2 -
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Russian-Ainerlean Club

In August, 1944, this club reportedly «aa created In the Hollywood

district with the announced purpose of raising noney for the people of the

Soviet Union through the ftaeaian-Aaerican Society for Kedical Aid to Russia.

The Russian Vice Consul , T» T. P&stoev, attended the opening session ae one

of the principal speakers. Included aaong those active in the affairs of the -

club are Leonia Kinsley, an associate of the Russian Consul, and lUcht-el imlden >^
who is also reported to be connected with the Russian Consul, Included aaong
known Commnist Party members active in this club are Frank Tuttlo aiui his
wife Tatiana Tuttie, Michael "Balden, and Br, Uurray Abowits. Olivia DcHavilland,
bonis Milestone and Oeorge H, Day are also active in the organization.

yikhail Kalatotov

Kalatosov and hie associates reportedly have continued to contact
known Coiaamist elements in Hollywood and to have visited nearly all the isajor

studios, allegedly to seek desirable films for purchase by the Soviet Govern-
ment. It is reported that he has presented to the State Departn»nt a proposal
thereby the Soviet Union will confer decorations on the following prominent
personages i »Rick Warner, Saa'Qoldwyn, Edward Q. Robinson, TZaltor Huston, Oscar
Hoaolka, Victor Franc en. Jay Leyda, Uannart Kippert, and Joris Ivens. Tnese
awards reportedly are being made to the listed indivic!uals for their partici-
pation in the films "Mission to Moscow" and *florth Star."

It is reported that Kalatosov has had numerous meetings with Gregori
Khcifets, principal suspect in the CCMRA? investigation, when the latter ha 3 been
in Loa Angeles.

t
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Exchange of Films with Soviet Representatives

ie Hollywood Reporter, a trade paper, on August 2, oPU*, stated

that plana are being formulated for cultural exchange of motion pictures

between the United States and the Soviet Union and Britain and the Sovi*

Union. It was reported that the USSR Film Committee has approved certain

plans and recommended them for acceptance of United states Ambassador
Harriman and the British Ambassador , at Hoe cow. The original plan was to

have one theatre in Moscow to show only inarican and British films, but this

did not materialize as no suitable theatre was available. The present pro-

posal .is that two American and two. British films each month, be presented for

closed showings to cinema clubs, actors, composers7 writers, and scientific
organisations, and the showing would be for one day only in screening rooms

ace ommo dating between 300 and 500 persons. The Russians reportedly would
expect siidlar arrangements to be made in the Unltod States and Britain
for the showing of their films. It is reported the State Department and OWI
will recommend acceptance of the plan by the Hollywood industry.

"RKO Soyuzintorklno Deal" v

The October 9 S 19hk> issue of "News T/eek" Cpa^e 21;), carried the

following itemt

ttIn Hollywood's current scramble for the post-war foreign

film market, RKO has out-sprinted the other studios by signing

a two year contract with Soyualntorklno (soviet Movie Trust),

.v Under the deal, RKO will distribute, in the United States and

elsewhere as agreed upon by the trust, a yearly minimus of five

Soviet films purchased at $50,000. In return for every Russian
picture the U. S, studio handles, Soyuzintorkino will purchase
an RKO movie at the same price for distribution with the U.S.S.R-
To facilitate these business deals, a new corporation soon Trill

be sot up with RKO and the Russian film trust, each holding a

50^ interest. The Soviet^ union's determination to cut its own
slice of the world film market is Been in the trust 1 s refusal
to name RKO as sole global distributor of Russian films."

The following reply was received from the Department in Hay, l°USt

"ttie story concerning a contract between these organizations,
which appeared in News Week, appears to have been premature.
Tentative .proposals along the general lines reported in this

.**"• news story were made by RKO, and were sent, In the form of a.

draft contract, to the Soviet Union for ratification, Kr. Knapp,
of the Foreign Agents Registration Section, has been informed by Kr.

Charles Recht, attorney for Soviet organizations in th£s country, and

by ttr^ John Tfhitaker, of RIO, that the Soviet film industry

- h -
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friend of Kalatojor, and by William Dieterle, a left wing motj^n -picture

director, at whose party Oregori Kheifets, Soviet Tice Consul 4t San Fran-

. sliauts alao present » Irsky was a frequent contact of Banjavdn Ooldsteln,

ide^^fctt" above. It has been reported that Irsky at a function held at the

Russian Consulate in Los Angeles in September, 1941, broached £he plan of

[ obtaining prints of Russian films, such as had Just been presented on the

, program of the Consulate function that evening, for distribution free of
* charge to American schools and colleges,

Visit of Konstantin Siaonov to the United States

On May 23, 1946, from a technical surveillance maintained on John

Howard Lawson, it "was learned that he telephonically communicated "with Bert

Bargeman, a Communist employed as a secretary by the Hollywood Writers Afobill-

tation. During the course of this discussion, Lawson stated that he had written

most of Konstantin Siaonov' s speeches that he had delivered in Los Angela a.

As you will recall, Konstantin Slmonov is a noted Busslan writer who visited

Los Angeles In May ot this year. Bargeman told Lawson that she felt that

Slmonov 1 s possibilities had not been fully exploited and that many of Simonov* s

speeches had "watered down* to a mere '> 'drivel of "Russian and the United States

should be friends, * Bargeman felt that this was a *adUc toast" attitude and

that it should be stopped. Also, that the Communists start fighting FaaciBm

which she claimed flourished most successfully in the United States. To this

Lavaca agreed but cautioned that it would be necessary to start off very gradually

in changing the peoples 1 beliefs and that he felt the "beat bet is by Cozmuriie-

ing the writers and producers" in Hollywood and eventually controlling every

picture and fiction story produced in Hollywood. He also stated that perhaps

one day wzy news article in the United States might also be controlled.

The Los Angeles Herald for May 28, 1946, under the heading "Probe

Buss Ship Parties as Chaplin and Garfield Fated," stated in part that Actor
John Garfield and wife, Charlie Chaplin and wife, Lewis liLle stone, Russian

born film director, and Kr. and Krs. C. pumantze were entertained aboard a

Buaaian ship anchored in the Los Angeles harbor. This article further stated
State Senator Tenney, chairman of the Un-American Activities Committer, announced

that he was sending two investigators to get the facts to report to the com-

mittee at its next meeting. It is reported that the guests were on board this
ship at the invitation of Simonov.

The Los Angeles Herald for May 31, 1946, under the heading, "Russ

Writer Lists Chaplin, Bette Davis as Soviet Friends," stated in part that

Konstantin Siaonov, fiussian Journalist, reported from New Tork that Bette
Davis, Charlie Chaplin and Hollywood writers speak, "in deep contempt of the

•jLanderous campaign raised by the reactionary press — particularly the Hearst

T press — against the Soviet Union." Simonov described Miss Davis as an actress

J-i-
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•whom our film goers know treat the ! Little Foxes' ", and said M waT amazed
to find Chaplin rehearsing fire rolls for a forthcoming pictuls. -Simonov
a^^tfstated he visited the "Actors Lab" in* Hollywood where\ great in-
te^^^*flf"the Soviet Union was displayed. At the VriterB ' Association
Simonov ©aid, "The American writers displayed a sincere and profound interest
in Soviet culture.* He also stated the friendly attitude of the progressive
American intellectual workers is a guarantee for broad cultural relations be-
tween our two countries.

The article in the Los Angeles Herald for Kay 23, 1946, which referred
to Mr. and Mrs. John Garfield, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Chaplin, Mr. and Urs. Pumantze
and Lewis Milestone, Suasian born film director, being the guests of Konstantin
Simonov, ftissian journalist, on a Russian ship anchored in the Los Angeles har-

bor, also contained information that State Senator Tenney, Chairman of the Un-

American Activities Committee, had sent two investigators to get the facts to
report to the Committee at its next meeting concerning this gathering. Then
he stated that he was interested in learning more about Milestone and hit Eussian
connections and to question John Garfield. Tenney also stated that he intended
to summon Chaplin, who is not a citizen, as well as Garfield and Milestone, along
with a score of others. He also indicated that the Committee would like to know
Milestone's and Garfield's names at birth. The article stated, "The elaborate
banquet served to the guests — while millions are starring in Europe — provided
an ironic touch to the celebration honoring the proletariat.

"

It was stated that the Soviet film viewed by the party aboard the
Russian ship was "The Bear" in which the decadence of the Czaristy was pointed
out by their predilection ibr champagne parties. Its climax is a Bcene in which
hundreds of bottles of the sparkling wine are smashed. The article stated that

Alexander P. Grochev, representative of the Soviet Purchasing Commission in the
United States, arranged the banquet preceding the showing of the picture.

This article also reflected that John Garfield said, «we felt it was
an honor to be invited aboard as a guest of Simonov because he is here on invi-
tation of the State Department and because he is the author of the best seller
tDays and Nights. 1 te had been showing him around Hollywood ^r.d he felt he
ought to return the entertainment and buy a drink in the fuissian manner."

Charlie Chaplin, another Hollywood guest at the party, repeatedly

referred to the United States Customs men as the "American Gestapo."
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SOVIET ACTIVITY IN HOLLYWOOD

(July 23 through November 14, 1946)

In connection -with the visit of Konstantin Simonov, the Russian

writer, to this country, there appeared in the June iesue of the Screen Writer,

which is the official publication of the Screen Writers Guild, an edited

transcript of an informal discussion held under the auspices of the Hollywood

Writers Mobilization between Simonov and members of the Screen Friters Guild*

This forum was presided over by Screen Writer, Dalton Trumbo and was interpreted

by Bernard Koten, This discussion was in question and answer form and the

following were some of the more important questions, with answers, given by

Simonov.

'Qi

A:

I want to know about such things as the Motion Picture Institute

in the Soviet Union and similar institutions.

The Film Institute works under the Ministry of Cinexatcgrachy,
situated in Moscow, and it has the follotdng sections: a school

for directors, one for film actors, script writers, sta^e
set designers and a' section on the history of the film.
Students are accepted into the Institute on the same basis
as other institutes of higher learning, but for entrance into
the actors* division, directors 1

, script writers* and set
designers* divisions there are additional tests cf the
applicants* creative abilities. The Institute itself gives

a general education in the humanities » The specialised work
in the acting, writing and directing fields is conducted
through small groups and work shops, which are led by well-
known, important people in the field. The course is a five-year
one, and on completion the students tale the regular state final
examinations in addition to special examinationsr The set designers,

- 10 -
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for inetanoe, in their final year produce a film. If the sets are

-, considered good, they pass their final test* For the actors thie
V final teat is playing an important featured role in a film, For
X the director this final test consists of either a short -which he

will direct by himself or working under another director as a
'"<. '.'

x / '©reative assistant on a full-length film. Tor the soript writers it
"':'* ; .la t fall-length feature .script accepted for production. That

\.. describes in general the organisational work of the Institute • For
inetanoe, a film Just finished, a full-length color film based on
a Ural folk tale, had in ita case a young girl who played the feature

role, who was playing this role as her diploma project for the tern;

the sets ware designed by a young set designer who was also offering
this as his diploma project.

Qf . From a practical point of -view, ia it so that this writers' organisa-

; - .- - tion mostly determines what subjects shall be filmed for the coming

year? (Mote: This organisation ia discussed in a preTious answer
by SIKDHOV and was describad as a writers' organization responsible

for approximately 75# of the scripts written and used by studios in
Russia.)

It The Council at the head of the script writers' studio prepare the

yearly plans which are presented to the council attacbod to the

Ministry of Cinematography* About half the aeabers of the council
..'-'- are attached to the Ministry of Cinematography, In addition, there

are many other members of this 3atter council—about twenty-one
> * members. They are the most important figures ia their fields in
.-

r the country, Thie eounoil approves and widens the soript writers 1

plan. In such cases as an argument over whether or not a script rhich
the writers 1 studio thinks is good and i3 not wanted by any of the

film studios, or arguments over construction of the script, the
final decision rests with the council attached to the Ministry of

Cinematography. That only happens in very serious cases. The main
work of the council, attached to the Ministry, which meets weekly,

is the discussion of films already produced or being produced.

About ninety percent of any of the script problems or questions

are decided upon by the script writers * studio*,*,

Qt that about rights of the writer in other use of nis material?
Does he sell only the film rights? Can he sell the film again

e ._ as a novel or short story?

j
.-"$*

-j*
> I* - (Iota? •" In this connection, there is presently a strong move under

way within the Screen writers Ouild to license 'rather .than sell
~ sv *

5

screen plays, and this move has baen promoted by Coaaunists within

{ the Guild presumably in order that they may then exercise complete

f

"'
control over the acript.) Ha ealls only the right for screening.

-11 -
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right for publishing remains his. But ' some tine a they make the

condition in the contract that the author does not have the right

to liave it printed or published until the film has been- screened or

issued. That happens very rarely. Most of the studios are not much

concerned, whether or not the script is published.

Q«. How do writers get paid; by salary or percentage?

It .The script writer ia paid for each film* He does it by contract.

Re £;eta from forty to eighty thousand rubles for a film.

Oj I am interested in the compensation of people employed by the studios—
the actor, director, writer and cameraman; what is t^.s connaratire pay?

Ai The director gets a monthly salary. There are four categories of
directors (Simonov then goes on to explain these categories.). . . r"

There are two types of acting personnel. The first is the so-called \
-"''

staff actors who get a regular salary. - They are required to work a ;'•

maximum number of days a year, let us say, perhaps ten shooting days
a month. For all work beyond that they get overtime. But most of
the important actors work in the theatre, too, the greatest number,
and they work on contract

Q: These technicians, cameramen, etc.* who sets their salaries and what
can they do about it if they consider their salaries unfair?

A: They get a two-week testing out period. After this period they are
told they will be hired at such and such a salary. If they agree,
they stay onj if not, they go to another place. T.ith the set
designers, the artists, their qualifications and art ability decile
their salaries and that is decided upon by the various art organizations.

Q: What about trade unions as they exist in America rhich set working
conditions and waee scales?

At The principle is the same. I will explain froa the point of view
as it is worked out in the theatre. In the theatre there is a
well defined norm for the actors* salaries. In a given theatre,
ten actors could be of the highest category, fifteen of the next,
twenty of the next, forty of the lowest category. And on this
basis theatres accept actors for any openings. And if all ten places

^. in the highest category are filled, for instance, and some important
actor of the highest category asks to be taken into "the group, he .

will be told, twe would like to have you, but there i a. no opening, only
.

one in the next category.* The actor must decide thiI himself . If it is

- 12 -
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especially good theatre, and the actor wants to come1 to the theatre just

"to""*ork there, he will come despite this. These categories are not

static | they continually change; an actor can promote himself from

one to another. In the case of any misunderstanding or quarrel, say, when

an actor might consider that he should be promoted to a higher cetegory

hut is not being promoted, he has two ways out. He might apply to the

trade union for help/ The trade union would have to appoint a qualified

commission to examine the whole question. Into this commission would _

.

go representatives of the theatre, representatives of the whole director"

force of the theatres and representatives of the actors « social organiza-

tions. This decision will be a compulsory one for the theatre because

if the theatre does not follow the decision made by the trade uni on,

the union takes the theatre to court.

But that is rarely necessary. The actor has another avenue of complaint.
,v

There is a union, a theatrical society which is purely an arts orc*nitation

and not a trade unloxuv At its head are' the most important directors and

actors. If the actor thinks he baa been treated unjustly, he can apply ^

to this organisation of theatrical workers, asking them to comment upon
his treatment. If the organisation decides to defend the actor, its

authority i6 so high that usually it will be listened to.

Qx Tihat is the procedure in the event of dissatisfaction with wa*-es

For instance, take the actors in the lowest category; suppose
are dissatisfied with the rate. .What appeal do they have?

Aey

Take the theatre, for instance. At the head are two people —
the Administrative Director and the Arts Director* In deciding

any hotly-contested questions, the last word remains with the Arts
Director, since in these positions, usually, there are the cost
important actors, etc., and if there is any argument, certainly
the Administrative Director must accept the decision the Arts
Director makes. So, if an actor in this lover category considers
his salary too low, he will apply first of all to the Arts Director
and if the Arts Director decides that his salary should be increased,
and if it is possible to increase it, in that theatre, then it is
raised. However, if they don*t come to an agreement, the actor can
then apply to the trade union and if the union agrees, the actor
should get a higher salary, they then take the Ms director to
court. But those cases are rare because the life of the theatre
depends on agreement*

I am still trying to tackle the problem of a group action*
'Suppose not one, but all of the stagehands became dissatisfied.
What is. their approach toward seaching a Jiigfaer wage?f

- 13-
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Vwffl>:cases -where it would be generally conceded that a wKble group

elng underpaid thie question would be raised in government

circles and they would raise the salaries on government decision.

To take a concrete examples the writers decided their fees for

work in magazines and books were not high enough. They continued

discussions on that for two years in the trade unions. The Union

of Soviet triters, on its decision that the salaries were too low,

together with the publishers, appealed to the government for raising

of their salaries and fees. A commission was established by the

government with representatives from these fields and the decision -was

to double the fees. Tou will excuse me if I say something that

is quite primitive, but I must say it.

The whole state budget i« organised in the interests of the entire

population of the country. Therefore, -we cannot always give people the
salaries that their work might deserve, and we cannot always give
people the salaries which would secure good life for them. This, of course,

is regrettable, but it does not provoke any opposition among the people
because no one is putting their money into hisppockets. At this given
moment the government ie not able to pay more» It ia more important to
build and restore at present. For this a tremendous amount of money
is needed in capital. Therefore, in the interest of the government's
needs, the people reconcile themselves to the conditions. The question
of raising salaries is very often put, and if you vere to examine
Soviet newspapers, you would notice often decrees calling for raisins of
salaries in tens of different categories, but the question is KSYIR
Ga-fegorically put: 'Either you raise my salary or I won't work. 1

Do you get many American films in the Soviet Union?

There are the films that are received to acquaint the small circle
of people in the arts with American films, and then the films that are
received to be distributed throughout the country.

Ot T(herois there that separation?

As The smaller circle of people decides which films ought to be
bought and distributed. In recent times there were a greater
number of American films on the screens in the Soviet Union,
Unfortunately, now we have adopted the system of dubbing in voices,
I don't like this system, I prefer sub- titles. This dubbing in

^. holds .up distribution for a long timej it usually takes six-to
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faright months to dub in a film because the attitude toward dubbing

quite a serious one and great actors are hired to dub in the

voices. They do a very good Job but take a very long time at it.

I think that the number of American films on our screens will be

greatly increased; the whole tendency is to take on core and more

of them.

Qi What is the basis for a selection now? -

At The question of the creative worth of a film, the question of
business relations between ourselves and Hollywood. Often #ien it
is felt that there is a great desire for comedies by the Soviet
audiences, comedies are bought and put on the screen, Itxoli depends

on our own production. It is important to intelligently establish
a proportion between the type we are doing and the type we put on
the screen from other countries. "

.
,'

"'.•'-'.' '*.*'»*
.

'•

C: I an interested in the exchange of people in larger nunbers than
is now taking place and would like to know what hurdles have to
be overcome*

A: I am very happy this natter has come up. I have talked with several
people already and I think it would be very desirable to hare so: 12

sort of American-fiissian Film Committee established, which would
concern itself with these exchanges. I think such a ccrn-J.ttee

should consist of people from all the fields—case r«»rn, writers,
actors, directors, producers—so it could deal with all questions
concerned with cultural and administrative problems and the creative
arts. If such a committee were established I think thrt we would
then be able to turn from these fruitless discussions cf exchange
to practical exchanges. v*e could concern ourselves with the exchanges
of workers, with trips, with the exchange of information, sending
over apprentices both here and there. It would make possible the
organizing of Periodical -film festivals and in addition aid in the
more intelligent and more rapid exchange of good filsiS between both
countries. I am going to insist on such a committee when I gei
back to ifcscow,"„^___^^^^^^^_ : aramount Studios, advised an

A;;ent of our^^^^^ffKs"b^fice that no conTac^T-s been made by personnel of
the Soviet vice Consulate in Los Angeles with Paramount Studios during the past
elx months. He stated that it was entirely possible that unofficial contacts
-had beon made but that nothing had passed through his office which would
indicate any attempt on the part of Soviet diplomatic officials to contact
this studio. *.
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), 1946,^^^^^ This interview, which was conducted on August 13, 1946, alsc

provHed" information that the Paramount Studios had re cently discharged several

writers who had Communist inclinations. 4| ^ indicated that although

Communists and Russians were an active mj^^^^^^^he motion picture industry,

he did not believe that they would ever have any real influence in the

industry until they learned how to make pictures properly and stop trying to

convey & eocial message. He indicated that he did not think the average

American theatre-goer was Interested in this sort of picture,

^k Wb also advised that he recently returned from a four

months tour^D^^uropewhich took him to Finland, Norway, Ent*land, Italy and

occupied Germany* He advised that he visited the Russian ccne while in

Berlin and learned that the Russians were at that time producing twelve

pictures, using the facilities of a German film organization and Gers&n

actors. He stated that these films were all Communist propaganda and rere
being prepared for release to Central Europe. Ho indicated that there was
no doubt in his mind that the Russians were extremely motion picture
conscious. He recalled one incident when one American studio had several
prints in a warehouse in the Russian controlled zone. Efforts to jet these
prints back have been negative, and the Russians have claimed that they v/ere

destroyed by fire. However, he stated that affidavits are available to the
effect that the Russians stole the prints ar.d are using the;?, in the production
of their own pictures.

^^^^^^^^falso stated in this interview that the Johnston
office was~^^W^T^The Soviet and Communist attetnpfcs to infiltrate the
motion picture industry and is taking measures to combat propaganda of this
type.

I'.ty, Studios/s^^^WnAufust 15, vnen^lnter viewed by areprosenTaTPu of this
Bureau, that officials of the Soviet Union had been very inactive and that
no contact had been made with his studio by the Soviet 7ice Consulate in Los
Angelas nince May 15, 1945.

[
Universal International

Studios, advised li-.i L^f^Tleus-L a, 194o, a party of seven Russian engineers,
including an interpreter, visited qniversal International Studios, The
interpreter's name, according t|

Jf ?as Alexander Arkator, of 156 North
Ardon Boulevard, Universal City^JosAngeles, California,

—

'

The activities of this group of Russian engineers were followed by
this Bureau in the case entitled "Igov Nikolaevich tMroviv, These individuals
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were in this country rith the approval of the State Department to

Inspect m-inicipal facilities such as water plants, gas plants, bridges,

railway and streetcar installs tinns. Their tour included the major

cities in this country, during which ties thdy gathered information,

photographs and blueprints.

They were also interested in production figures and ner techniques

developed. The visit of these individuals to the studios -rcas the result of

a request received from Ur. Albert Kriz, who is a Los Angeles architect, who

made the request for the Los Ancelcs Chamber of Commerce.

roi Columbia Pictures International
Corporati oTT^r^W York city, advisee, t-nat, (Columbia Pictures had no contractual
relations with the Soviet Government and that this corporation canr.ct sell
pictures to the Soviet Government as it (the Soviet Government) will not pay for
them and that Columbia Pictures has purchased no Russian pictures.

[of Paramount International
Films, Inc., also advioea tnat Ta ramount naa no contractual relations with the

Soviet Government. He advised that in 1943 Paramount Studios had purchased
"The City that Stopped Hitler" from the Russians for distribution in the

United States. This film was a factual war picture concerning the siege of
Stalingrad with narration by John frexley. He stated tnat approximately one

year a^o Paramount Studios through Nicola Kapoli, of Artkino Pictures, Incorporated,
sent prints of the pictures "Hitler Gang" and "The Hostages" to iloscov; for the

approval of the Soviet Government. He explained that if the Soviet Government
approved the pictures then a deal would be made for their purchase, However, he
stated that he has tried unsuccessfully to obtain the return cf said pictures
from the Russians. He stated that since this time IJapoli has indicated an
interest in the picture "The Searching y.Ind," which ™as written by Lillian
Hellman, reported as a well-known follower of the Communist line, which depicts
the story of diplomacy in Europe leading up to the second "r^rld V/ar. However,

fc advised hapoli that In view of the fact that any dealings with
Artkino and the Russians were far from profitable, he consequently refused to

teve any further dealings with him, citinr the fruitless attei.pt to regain the

prints "Hitler Cang" and "The Koctap,es" from the Russians.

an ofiicial of the Tatro-Gold-wyn-Kayer Pictures
in New Yor^^Sf^^^HW Honied "that his company had no contractual relations with

,-ine Soviet Governcent and that further it did not wish to deal with the Soviet
Government, as tte Soviet Go/emment would offer to pay only about £5,000 for
_a picture, which is a very low figure, according to lir. Spring. It v.as fcr.

opinion that the Soviet Government wished to purc£a3e pictures derogatory
;he~"3herican way of life. For example, the film, "Johnny imager, " which f?as
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f
a gangstor picture. He advised that his company would not permit the sale cf

such type pictures to the Soviets. Mr. Spring also advised that approximately

two years ago, the Soviets attempted to make a deal with his company

thereby they would purchase pictures from lietro-Goldwyn-Uayer for shoeing

in Russian theatres if UGM would guarantee certain running time of their

pictures, in American theatres. However, he advised this deal was not
consummated. He stated that during World 'Ear II, the following pictures were

sold by UGH to the Soviet Government: "Edison the Man" and "Song of Russia. »

>f Twentieth Century Fox Film

Corporation, aflvTsTf^^na I hxs company had ITo contractual relations with the

Soviet Government and that he could not remember that his company had sold any

pictures to the Soviet Union idthin recent years. He advised that th3 Soviets

wanted to purchase the film "Grapes of tfrath" and were even willing to
pay approximately $150,000 for the picture. However, he stated that this offer
was turned down as he believed the Russians wished to show this picture for
propaganda purposes. He also stated that "Grapes of ^rath" was not the type of
picture typical of our American way of life.

of RKO Radio Pictures, Inc.,
advised that his corporation had no contractual relations -Kith the Soviet
Government, Ke stated that the Soviets had purchased the picture "North Star'1

and the picture "Eambie," approximately a year and a half ago, "Bambie" being
a T?alt Disney production and the story of a little deer and other animals,

"North Star" is an American picture described as being one of several specific
propaganda films tending to show American sympathy to Russia, He also advised
that 8 major motion picture companies had arranged to form a motion picture
export association and assign their rights to sell pictures in certain foreign
areas to this motion picture export association. This 7;as done for the
commercial protection of the major companies. These companies are a3 follov.ss

B'C RADIO PICTURES
ViFj;er BROTiirrs

PARAMOUNT
MiTF.0-i:0LD7tr»-:iAYtR

20th CENTURY FOX

UNIVUTSAL

UIiITED ARTISTS
COLUMBIA

*-• He explained that under this arrangement if a picture made by one of
the major studios was sold to Russia or certain other foreign countries, all the

t
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major companies would obtain a percentage of the sale price. It was his opinion,

as it was the opinion of other motion picture executives, that the Russians

had been interested in purchasing American pictures not truly depicting our

American way of life and pictures which would show our American way of life in
a bad light* He stated this association, which was formed October 4-, 1945,
is known as the Motion Picture Export Association, Inc., of New York City.

of the Uotion Picture Export

Association, inc., was interviewed and stated that his association ras a
Delaware corporation and had no contractual relations with the Soviet Union.
He advised that his company distributed pictures of the aforesaid ei^nt

.

major companies in the following 13 foreign countries:

Japan
Korea
Holland
Austria
Bulgaria

Czechoslovakia
Hungary
Itetherlar.ds (East Indies)
Poland
Rumania
U5SR
Yugoslavia
Germany (probably American Zone)

He stated that the association was also foraed to promote harmony
in the distribution of these pictures amon<j the various jo::.paries. He stated
that eo far American pictures are being distributed in Japan, Korea and
Germany (American Zone) . He stated that his association was sending
representatives to all thirteen countries in an attempt to sell American
pictures. He advised, however, that no dealings with the USSR have been
consummated up to this time.

r
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(November 14, 1946, through February 14, »47>

ECS3IAK Flits'

The Hollywood Eeporter for October 23, 194^, under the heading
fieda Admit Eieir Pictures are Tops" stated In part as follows?

Film critics •car* arrive at one conclusion only, that Soviet
cinema art ranks first in importance and profoundness, 1 V. Polporatsky,
Correspondent for Izvestia, wrote in a story on •The uaur.es Film
Festival,* released here last week by tfie USSR Embassy, Praising
the irench films and the •great craftsmanship of Bisney ! s files,

•

the Russian writer held that the impressive record of awards to

Soviet filjcs was justified by their •vitality, faith, in the future
and the struggle for it. 11

the article stated that the American films tend toward standardisation.

Cne critic remarked that films are stamped in Bollywood just like automobile

parts in Detroit* "tiany of tne films shown demonstrated the moral de-

gradation of much of the world's cinema art. Tne majority of tne non~£oviet
films waich were shown in Cannes were devoted to the decadence of the human

mind. Drug addiction, dipsomania, and mysticism un-er the guise of psychology.
Such was their essence. 8 a A direct contrast is supplied by the Soviet films.

£ven the other contestants admitted the superiority of tne Soviet films."
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(February U, 1947 to April 22, 1947)

In connection with, this investigation the Los Angeles Oifice
developed information that Dierkes is presently scting as technical advisor
for Jay Bichard Kennedy, an independent motion picture producer in Hollywood.
Dierkes was assigned to Kennedy's picture 'Assigned to Treasury* and to a

projected iollow-up picture tentatively titled "Secret Service,*

Investigation of Kennedy reflects that he is a business associate
of Sidney buchman, an alleged Communist figure in the Los Angeles area end
a producer at Columbia Studios* Kennedy reportedly came to Los Angeles
approximately one and one^half years ago from Sew Xork to confer with Sidney

Buchman about a screen story rtaich he subsequently sold to ^uchaan* tnis

story was based on material taken by Kennedy from the confidential files

of the Treasury Department and is being made into a picture by a Joint pro-

duction unit of* Kennedy awl Buohman. Tnis picture is to star Dick Powell

and is entitled "Assigned to Treasury."

lie Los Angeles Office reports that from a source closo to buefcoan

it ascertained that Kennedy was a menber of the Communist Party, although
the Sew lork Office was never able to identify him as a menber of the Cultural
Section, It is reported by the Los Angeles Office that Kennedy's importance

in Party circles was evidenced by the fact tnat bis leadership was beins
reviewed at the same time as was the leadership of John Bo*ard Lawson, a top
motion picture alleged Communist figure*

Ihe Los Angeles Ofx ice also reported that tr.ere are various

references in its files to liaison missions carried ay Kenned} in cents cts

with Carl 'Kinter, former Cnairman of the Los Angeles County Cojuaunist Party

in the past few years*

In the latter part of February, 19^7, there appeared an article

in the Los Anemias "Examiner" stating that the Roosevelt family had abandoned
their former policy of refusing to allow a motion picture to be made on the

life of the J&te President and had agreed to a film based on me life of tf.D.ji.

which will be in the charge of writer producer Ja> Ii. chard Kennedy* Tne

news item pointed out that James 2oosevelt eas to be technical advisor on

the film and would assist Kennedy in selecting the material and snaring

in" the financial interests of the picture. Jamea Roosevelt added in this

article that Kennedy would soon meet with Mrs. Eleanor lioosevelt and stated

that he had obtained her permission for Kennedy to »rite and produce the film.

r
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A further article appeared in the Loe Angelas papers carrying a

date line of February 27, 1947, at Kew Torts, in which Mrs. .EltfhoT' Roosevelt

stated that while her Bind was not changed on the subject of Act\Eres of

tbo^te,Pi-esideat, her son Jarees took the position tnat since* there was

noT^^^stop such pictures, it was better for the family to cooperate

and thus obtain as accurate a presentation as possible.

On torch 19, 1947, the Los Angeles Office reported that the status

of Diorlces with this projected picture was not clear as of that date. They

further reported that liorkes was on a status of leave without pay with

the Treasury Department until Harch 24, 1947, and that he had eiven no

indication as yet as to what his future plans would be, The Los indoles
Ofrice further reported in this connection that Dicrises has had an offer to
return to -he Treasury Lepartsient Tor active assignment, that his position
wiUi Jay Iachani Kennedy could be extended ft his option and, further, that

he receivee an cfiar of liaison Agtnt in Hollywood for the Jay Arthur ciank,

Ifction Picture Interests of Great Britain.

r
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V COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF RKO STUDIOS

.- * » f

INTRODUCTION

Under tho following designated sections there is incorporated

herein the latest information available concerning the above entitled izatter;

." - I. BKO Executive Organization
'

; %., ' ' '.:', ." .'' ^":and Staff. .

''
- - v ;

•' .-/-....'
: , ,

..."' II. RKO Producers: '-., "• .

Ill . RKO Directors
IV. RKO Writers
V. RKO Actors and Actresses

VI. RKO Feature Pictures Con-
taining Communist Propaganda*

VII. RKO Contracts -with SoyuEintorgkino
'(Soviet Movie Trust) for Sales of

"• "•*
' Tilns.

TdLmt.

t. A. T»

:i««

-,U*ln_
it.oa

Ktci»VS_

Tnej
<fehr'

jLa will be noted, much of this memorandum is devoted to digests of

information concerning the leanings of persons affiliated rith RXC. Trsse

descriptions are incorporated according to the catecories in which they are

eaployed at RKO Studios*

At the outset it may be stated that RKO ranks sixth in size and

importance in the motion picture studio group in Hollywood, Since January 1,

1?U2, RKO haa produced or released approximately ninety full length pictures, -

and in addition has produced and released many ahcrt subjects.

1. RKO Executive Organization
and Staff.

RKO Radio Fictures has an executive office in I'ler, Yoric City* "'-'lich

is responsible for the financing and nanageaent of the national and inter-

national aspects of the business. The studios are located in Holly*ood, *ere
the active production of the pictures takes place, end in addition, there is

a motion picture exchange also located in Los Angeles whore all pictures pro-

duced are marketed. This summary deals only with the production end of the

business.
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Charles W. Koerner , According to

a reliable paid informant, Koerner, Executive" vice rresiuent in char^
production for RKO, must be aware of the Communist situation in this studio.

The infonaant has advised that Koerner is a member of the liotion Picture
Producers Association which has discussed the Communist situation in the .

.notion picture industry on many occasions. fl Vrecalled that Congressman *

Uartin Di*s discussed this situation with theKxecutive Board of the
Association sone tine ago, I ^has advised he does not believe that Koerner
is sympathetic with the Coagun^t movement, although he cannot be moved to
take action against it. khes pointed out that the chief interest of
Koerner, as head of product^n at RKO, is to release notion pictures rith
box office appeal in order that RKO may be financially successful, ana that
he is not interested in fighting Communism. . . \ . .

C, Bakaletnikoff , This person is Kusical Director for RKO, and" '

according Tc^^BBW^HeTnformant, Bakalcinikoff is Russian born and is
affiliated nr^^^^M Russian-American Club in Los Angeles, rhich was re-
portedly organized by Michael and Clara tfalden, who are members of the Korth-
westJSection of the Los Angeles County Communist Political Association,
I V^s described Bakaleinikoff as a "careful sympathizer," one who is
nc^particularly active in political affairs, but 'who has provided music for
meetings sponsored by such organisations as the Los Angeles Council of
Anerican-Scviet Friendship and the Russian-American Club, both Communist
groups.

•T. E. 1. Tub,

Janes Grot? is the ass istant lo William Dazier, Gensrel Fro^.:;3iiior.

Aide to Koerner. According to^ ^ Crot* *as formerly President of the
Los Angeles Newspaper Guild. Konas advised that prior to the "''ollyrcod
Citizen-NoTTS" strike in 1933, Crow cooperated with the Comunist fraction
in the American Kewspaper. Gui ld, although during this strike Crow was critical
of the Party program. M W states, however, that Crow still socializes
with Communists, and tnaw?nile Crow will follow the Communist program in
some of its aspact3 he rill not follow the Communis t line completely.

jr. corr,y^_
-?. Oi»»ln_
'. !<«_„
•r. Mehoj.^
"If. RuXn
•Y..tr»ey
"T, mur

"r. ^r»-l3r,_

•Jr. Jews
"^. H\m TB3B

^r~
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Willian Doaier is the Oeneral Production Aide to QteaiTes ?f. Koerner,
advised that Dozier was formerly the head of the Story Department

^amount Studio* ~. In this capacity, he h&redeuch known (JbmmuniBts aa

9 Bernard Gordon and Don Qordon. J ^states that there" has been
an affair between Meta Reis and Doaier of many years standing. Meta Reis,
by way of identification, is a member. of Club A-3 of the Northwest Section
of the Los Angeles County Communist Political Association. The stage and
screen magaaine "Variety" of July 21, 19hk, advises that Dozier had been
made. Aide to Koerner. and that Doaier would act as General Production Super-
"visor, for , Koerner, supervising all story purchases as well ae being in charge

- of writers and writers* asslgnmentain^ddition to producing a number of
Important pictures.; According toV V Doaier, though not known as a
Communist Political Association mcjroer^has been active in Communist affairs
during the past year and one-half. The informant has also advised tfcr.t

Bosier was active in the 191*3 TCriter3* Congress sponsored by the Co^unist
controlled Hollywood Writers Mobilization. At this Congress he was r. member
of the Advisory Committee, as well as a member of the Feature Film Panel,
which was chaired by Richard Collins, known member of the Conmunist Party.
The informant has further reported that Dozier, while at Paramount Studios,
elevated Adrian Scott, known Communist, from the rank of writer to the rank
of Associate Producer, When Dotierjeft Paramount and came to RKO Scott
followed him and is now with BKQ. ^ Vhas pointed out that in his
capacity as Aide to Koerner, DozierTsthe highest executive in the Holly-
wood RKO Studios, next to Koerner, and that in his capacity as a supervisor
of the Writing and Story Departments, Doaier is in a position to pass on
all Communist propaganda which might be injected into any file made by RKO,
subject to revision only by Charles Koerner.

II. RKO Producers

Prior to setting forth the various people in this category Tith
Communist affiliations at a varying degree, the following observations are
made concerning the general capacity of a producer a s basea upon information
of general knowledge and that supplied byfl R

The producer in a studio is the official responsible for and in
charge of the actual production of a picture. In many cases producers are
the heads of production companies or units which are almost independent of
studio ma r agement, although the completed picture might bear the label of the

£ir?aP*uc^0 releasing it. This is true with- respect to RKO.
'T.

n .
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Producers are principally interested in completin»a picture for

£ and night neither be aware nor interested in any disSised Communist
njected into a given picture by the."writers or directors, so long

the picture as a whole has box office appeal

•

I

The producer is the final arbiter of That the picture is to contain

n it iB completed. Therefore he is in a position to cut oat all Co;,imunist

propaganda when he recognizes it or when he cares to take this action*
Similarly 9 If a producer desires to inject Communist propaganda into a
picture, he being in charge* can do soj then the only person who can override
the producer is the executive head in charge of proauction.

As of November 1, 19hh, RXO had fifteen producers, fourteen
associate producers and or.o short subject producer* Following are listed

those EKC producers who have Communist affiliations or connections indicated:

Kiven Busch has been described byW K.s one who appears to be
sympathetic with the Communist movement and on!*no is supported by Communists
because of hia "writings. The' informant knows of no organization of a
Communist character to which Busch has belonged, nor does ha recall any
specific pictures for which Communists have expressed their likes, Re de-
scribed Busch as a "liberal" writer.

Tolapr.
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Harold Edgar Clurman is said to be a native-born citizen. He is

a director-proaucer and writer forRK^Studios * His father and mother are
said to have been born in Russia, fl states that Clurman claims to have

directed twenty-five Broadway succ^Wes; including °Uan in Tfr.ite" , "Awake
and Sing0

, "Gentle People", "Golden Boy*1
, and "Deadline at Darn,"

[further advised that Cluncan is a personal friend and
Ev sedate 61 I- runchot Tone, John Garfielc and Clifford Ode-s, all of
whom are said to be connected in the Communist movement. His wife ic Jtella
A-ler, an actress. While there is no definite record avai^^^^o shew
Clurman is a member of the Communist Political Association J^^^^B "as

advised that Clurman has been active in the follo^tin^ CommunS^^j-rii'luenced

or dominated groups:

Group Theater - a leaser
Director of Marxist plays
International Union of Revolutionary

Writers
Member of New Theater League
Joint Anti-Fascist, fiefugee Committee

active worker.

/
\
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Russia,
[has further informed that Cluraan made seveAl trips tc
one time referred to the United States as thJ "middle class

^"^fc^BTld." He directed "Waiting for Lefty* and "Paradise* Lost", both of

Y whicniSre written by Clifford Odets. He signed *the Letterlof ISO",

L
justifying the Koscow purges in 1?37« He protested against \he-*elease

cf "Tennessee Johnson" picture. He is also a lecturer at the Hollywood

flrJLters School run by the Hollywood Writers Mobilization*

Don Hartman is an Associate' Producer, and according toV I na

was a member of the League of American "Writers, "and is presently act^t in
the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation, the successor to the League, bothof
•which are Communist controlled. This informant has advised thatfl^Hpnas
also been active in the Hollywood Democratic Committee which is IKc^T
Communist controlled group.

David Heaps te ad . According toV Hccpstead is a former screen
director who has follcwecT the line of the uommunlet fraction in the Screen .-

Directors 1 Guild. fl V describes Hempstead as a sympathizer with the

Communist movement^RWdvises/ however, that he has no evidence of actual
membership on the part of Hempstead in the Communist Political Association.
The inferJiant could not advise of any organization under Communist control
in which Hempstead has been active.

fPt'
> and LiS

Kunnally Johnson * According to^B^^B Johnson was active in the

Contemporary Theater during the years 1936 a5a^^37, which the informant
has stated was organised and controlled by the Communist Party. He believes

also that Johnson was activeinthe New Theater League also under the
domination of Communists. M termed, Johnson as one who, by his activities,

has shown sympathy for the^BSunist movement, but described Johnson ?.s

having a ''spotty" record, i.e., active only occasionally.

T0l*cn

William Cameron Yienzleg .

former instructor at the Leairue of

las advisea that Menzies wLt a
j.".erican Writers' School for Writers in

Hollywood, end is presently teaching at the People's Educational Center,
Hollywood Extension, which is the successor to the School sponsored t.v the

League of American Writers. Both groups have beer, described as bein^; under
Communist control. The informant does not know tnether. Menzies has been

;#. e. a. tMK)a_inember of the Communist Political Association.
t. Csffey_
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Dudley Hichols is said, by^^^^^^^ave been bornfn brill o and
educated at Oxford University, Bngla^^^HB^Ras reportedthat: Nichola

'^^l-Jo Hollywood in 1933j and soon became^aBeaber of the Jbhn 'Reed Club,

'tf' mtfttort writers club, and that in 193k he was associated with John Howard
3 Laws on, John irexley, Robert Tasker and others, in organizingthe Hollywood

L
Motion Picture ITriters Union, which is now known as the Scresn~Xctor;s Guild.

In 1936 the Communist gained complete control of this Guild, In addition,
Nichola was very active in the following alleged Communist and Communist

.. front organisational '.''*'....

E. i. Tm»
CI**
C )ffey_

Lr.*J

Klohou,

i*jtfor<l_

Jor.«£

iir.dyT

Screenwriters Guild
League of American Writers
Hollywood Writers School - teacher
American Peace Mobilization
Ncrth Araertcan Aviation, Inc. Wildcat
Strike - June 19^1 - supporter.

A chief speaker at. Writers 1 Congress
• at UCLA, October, 1°W.
Active in American League for Peace

and De'accracy, 1938-1°39.
Sponsor of and active in Hollywood
Anti-Nazi League. (Elected menber
of this group after culnination of
"Stalin-Hitler Pact").

Supporter of "The ?anks are Not
Coming" program,.

Contemporary Theater.
New Theater League
International Onion of Revolutionary

Theaters - Moscow, 1V32.
Signed protests against investigation

of Hoscow trials requested by John
Dewey in 1937 •.

Supported Loyalist cause in Spain in
1937.

Member of reception committee for Andre
Kalraux - French Communist at time of
visit in Hollywood, August 16, 1°37«

Member of Sleepy Lagoon Defense Committee
Sponsor of Los Angeles Council of American
Soviet Friendship.

Member of Citizens Committee for Harry
Bridges.

,

Member of Screen Writers Guild
Member of Hollywood Writers' Mobilization^-

\
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Adrian Scott *aa fornerly a writer at Baraoount SJidioa and **a
to the rank of producer at Paramount by Gillian DOfior, de^ct-ibed

heroinbtfor*. Scott was subsequently cade producer at HKOi According to
available records pertaining to tho caaabership li&t or the wor+h^es* Section
of the ios An^olaa County Connninlst Party of 1944, Tcott was * oeaber of
lub A-l. These ease records reflect Scott ia presently a ceabor o: Club

A-l, Northwest Section of the Los Angeles County Cooaainiat Political

Aasooiat ion holding 1944 ,Ccnounist Political Association pooic Euaber 46332.

Pearl totta, the secretary of Scott, 'according to the same records, hue
acted as group aenberahip director, ma well as labor chAiraen in two clube
of the t'orthrost Section of the Cocaunist Party, Los Angeles.

Orson ttallea was born \n the State of Msconain :.n. 2vl5- ';- 'v*e

been
1

a vlroctor, actor and writer, and was foraarly employed by FiKO a. a
director, ' Positive proof of hia affilia^^y^th tho Ccwamlat 7*>litical

Association la not available* HoweverM has reported holies has been
affiliated over a period of tine with t^^^&ovin/: "orsanlcationa, either
.Cotauniat controlled or influenced!

Rev Theater Mlianco
League of American Writera
AtterUci 4th ^rltora 1 Cohltccj -

University of California, Los

Angel©a, October 1-4, 1943*
Kejtber of Bridges Defense Consul tU>u
Meaber of Aiaeric-an Peace Vobilisation
Keabcr of Theater Arte Corscittee *•%:?*

Sponsor of Jteacue Ship Ui3S.lon to Spain
lieober of and active in Joint Anti-

Faacist Refugee Cos^iittec.

"ponaor of Loa An^elen .

r
'oui*;r..n oT

African .''ovitt friend 3/:ip.

i'ericr of Hollywood no.iccr«itJc ~or.-;It"sec.

II J. RKO Directors

are
Prior to listing the various directors, the follo*tfiJV observations
as tticod upon information of gcrcral kno^lo^e and that JUp^llcd by

l.~".- The director of a notion ploture is in charge of the 'actual raking
^-^endfiljtJne of the ploture. He is in turn directly responsible to the pr^iueor.

Be -has complete oharce of tho set, the actors, caceranen and other ciployres en
the lot. Ho lo in a pooitlon to injt-ct Cocaiun.iat linea ila_sotion picture,
subject only to revision by the producer.

- 7 -
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stirs OnJii o: Roveiaber 1, 19^4, there ware eighteen directors On ths pay-
*t &KC JJtudios.- -. Pc-Howing la a list elon£ with descriptive dfl%£ of

havs Cossmnlct affiliations* -

i
" " "

\ „

Herbert. Joaeph Hiberpan is presently employsJ by pjfi.) as a director
writerl According to aaaSershlp records available of the Korttnzist

Section, Los Angeles County, Cojcainist Political Association, Biberatn is
presently attached to Clnb A-3. He was. formerly orc&niaer of Branch - B, -

Korthreat Section of the Los Angeles County Coram! at Party In 19 #3 • He wa.-;

^ the forewr Heat Coast director o^hs American Peace Uobllltation, renowned
Corsuniat front. Aocordinc to^ B Hiberc^n at ona tine was the loader
o~ Cossaia'st activity in the notionpicture in.luetry, but z-ineo Jtmt, 1-741,

%hon the Connuni3t lin* changed to advocating all-out aid fjr the tar effort
ho has boen superseded by John Howard Latraon, novic writer. :?e has t.l* ays
been active in such croups as Acerioan Council on Soviet Relations, League
of Aaerican Writers, Hollywood Writers Mobilisation and Hollywood Deaocratie
Coaaittetw . ,..

--''..- ..•.-.. .->.-.'"

Prank Corsage . According to^HHP triage is Bilily synpetnatic
to the Coamnist cause hutfl Bioes njt knor any r,o •ounia 1

. orgardrations
to which Dorsa^o has belonr?3^±ue Informant described Borzape co one "who
goes alci£M Y»ith tho Cott^unist fraction in the Screen "ircctorr Les.-us.

N Danny Hare is a director of the dance and directs in all studios
in Hollyrood, accord in£ to information available B states that rare
was a ncaber of the Kew Theater League and the HoII^ooj Iheater Alliance,
and that he ha3 bean & teacher in the Actors Lcb, debribed as a Corr.unist
controlled croup to train actors and actresses. His la at d treetine *ct,
accord ir.£ to records available, -sras in "Keot the Pccalo", product ly l"Zl.

rdward iteytryk . According to available rjecrdz of tic Ko.-tjr.-c-t

fiction renber3hip of tho Los "Angeles County Ccanunlst ?urty
3

Jhytryfc in
June 1944, was a ccraber of Club A-3 (rritcrs). He »s an instructor at the
Peoples' Educational Center, a Cosir^nlat ^roup. According to inforacwion
received, Dnytryk admitted to fc*rr. Lela Rogers, fiT) associate producer, that
he ie a C^aycunlat.

t r
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Howard Bstabrook li

er, according to

cot a known Coseunlst laessbe

ho la a nesber of the league
p book holder.

? -/jterican Writers,

i the

^ DOC

1st front and wise teacher at the Loagno of American WriU-rs School
In Hollywood. Ho la presently an instructor of action picCre direction at

the People's zducatlonal Center, Hollywood Fjctenaion, which is-the successor

to tho school sponsored by the League of Aaericon Writers. Fst-ahreok has

n Affiliated with the Hollywood Writers ! Mobilisation, "osrardst successor

group to the Leajguo of /jaorican Writers. Ho has recently been nasg^BCret&ry
of the Council of Hollywood Guilds and Onions which, according toW W -»us

set up it the instigat'on of Coaaunlota to contat the Kotion MettS^^H Lance

for the Preservation of Juwrican Ideals, and anti-CocnunJ.3t organisation.

UstabrocVc is a Bonber of tho Executive Council of the Hollywood r^atcratic

Cosalttre in vhich organisation ho has been active. This or-unizat'on Is

indicated to be a Co-ssunist controlled group, lie is also a Califor: J.&

sponsor of Anerican Touth for Deicocracy, successor to the ycur.r; Covvjtr-'.st

I*ague.
.

,

Fritz iAng . According to ^ | U>jz& is a German refugee who cane

to the United iitatcs in 1936, He produced *Fury* and became a hero of the

forr.ur Ooaam'at l^e* Theater Loncue as a result of this production, lie has

been currently active in the Free Gcnaany Jtovc&ent.

Lewis gllostona , according to| I'^s bora in Haas It and clcicis

that he wts riaturalised in Uev l"ork City, taw infortiiiit state z that £! tier,tone

catve to Hollyrood in 1919 and that in 1936 he was active in the foracr

Cccamniixt groups^the tie* Theater Le-gae and Contemporary Theater, Vilectsnoj

'according toH M served on the CaiCTittso to Honor Andro Valraux, Trench

Cotaanniat whc^caiy to liolly^ood In 1977 to collect funds Tor the Loyr.li3t

cause In Spain. He aigned protests against the investigation of the Voscoir

tricls rc«aie:itod by Professor John Dc*oy in 193?. ITc is en active sr.uxs--r

of the "orr-urist Holly- ood Democratic Cot^ittee i.nd he « -or sore;; th. re-

ception for ; ikiiail Kclatosov, Ziuasian fils director ct the '*oc«.-..bo '": "c,

HoHyv-oud, on ;.ucust 12, 1943.

Lconido ~os;uy . Acccrdinc tcj
I '^tW -s a toas^r. refuse* isho

mixes socially With Hollywood Coesuniats. Trie" inforcenx. knews o:* no Co-^unist
orj;aniziit!on to Tthlch l*c<^iy belongs, although he has stated that tht rorr^unists

like b'o;;uy.

Clifford Cdsts , according toB | is a native-bom citiror.. ~.t

" .^.ha3 been a writer and is now cnaracterise^as a director and a producer. He
I ..*" recently produced °5one But the Lonely Heart" for MO (daecribed hereinafter).

~"
Tr.e plays "TSaiting for lott?*, and »'7ill the Lay I Hie" ftre attributed to• are at

- G «
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Worship, having been written during the years 1934 #d 1935. According

^^J^ the so two plays are considered Coi^sunist propaganda since t'.-ey

^llHRi the role of too Cossnunist Party in underground w*k and in trtde

union wcrk.

has advised that Odets has been act.'.vc in the folio* :rx

Coasoni^^^nls and organisations and croupe having Coxmnlsx, influence:

*"
Meaner of the tfew Theater League - (Heaber of
national Advisory Council of League in 1935 which
was then affiliated with the International IsJon
of Revolutionary Theaters "With beadruarter: at

Moscow.

Teacher in the Bat Theater School in Iie» fori:.

Member of the Tbeater Arts Coa^Itteo (TaC) -

(Also number of Rational Advisory Council for

organisation).

One of the original orgfinicera o r the Learu~ '."

American Triters.

Chairaan of the r.elejatior Jf ?our.Q ^ouTiir/.stc,

who reportedly rant to Ouba in 1936 to protest

arrost of workers. (Ha is said to have been
arrested in Cuba with other nonberr, of the group -

wrote booklet "Rifle fiule in Cuba" m conjunction
with Carl Stone Beala, which work has bean dt-
scribed as pure conrmniat propaganda).

sponsor of benefit in 1939 for Ar.ti-vkii "?L\rrs
and tk-j Abraliar. Lincoln P-r^jadt,

In attendance „at Fourth "''ritera Coagrcsj, *cv. ^crk

City, vune, 19''*1> ('*hon elected rxvber o;* h;<tional

Executive board of the League)*

On reception coc.-nittee Honoring vikhail Kalatasov,
itussian :iln director - (*.t Kocaxbj Cafe, fuguct

21, 1943).

1 Z'
John u. Honeyconte, a fon;-r Jcrjrur.ist Party rezber,
has eta tod that he was in attendance at Cccnur.'.str

i^rty Meetings with Clifford Odets.

t
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' ~ "' Soo Aklno In 1942 acted as an official of the atsaiena Book PtiaWfc^^r
Tor AllieJ holier *hich group, accord in^ to infonation davaloooJ in the r

^-W?\
Investigation of Concunict activities, vbs organised by knows rosEUr-ists. ;

:

.'-.*^w;}V^ s Benjaaln Tr%xk ggaga vu^bprn October 12/ 1910 at Toronto, C&n*d£<
; -£;:*j> •^Adffltted to citi»«nship ln"thi<ooontryV fewttibtt*'13,''i943j at Ix>« i'r'^i .^t^*T'

jhC* •, 4 "-^ngilaa* California. <B#. na* b#«^ *V. froe lanoe .writer and, as aT A»ie X944 ;
?>^a>^

: *,/> be mm alloyed at HKO Stodioe. icoording to
v
avaiUbla oaobersfcLip lists ofV5:f *

H-Mi- tbe,po*^uiist Part*; in Los' JjigelaSj fiaripsaft nas Uaa a aaab»r.ot.flrou^ ^2, 1 ij£r
;

-> '!>• - Branch A, (VrltirV Bmnoh), Jfortbwiat 'Saction,' U>% /JOicelas Counir Ppr3ranist ^r *
J^rty, Hi# wife, Horao, Pbrwion, la ». writer vho has been tr.p3o/ed at the j^;- ^.9

"

:

loe Angeles txaainer, and who has been a ceaber or'Ertnsn'^Jfej^Hjfot^-''^*
-^?''"

'Section, Los Angels* Oounty Cocaauaaist Party.; - ^;> ^^^^^^^z?
j»

k-.-TT
-?,«*£

•*,--

\n

- "-»"«(*«»

..'•'!«-

•^'V^o

Vick^jma aho is the ooTeliet,-eea bora, according __^__
Austria, fl Kaa stated aha, has signed aany petitions sponsored by
CotasunisWB!!?rolled orfianisationa, and hao been a follower of tit* Co?rcuni*& .

r
prograa oontinoalljf*.-:.Jht inforaant ties no eridenoa that sfaa i* m actual w/*
saabar of the qoppaniat PbllUc^l AagooAaticau ~x^&%

-\±x , - ;.^fc a&e^te5gff
,;*-

-"*.'.



Herbert Bjberaan. (Eibcroan was described previously -under
Directors* J.

,

o4»ly-«

Lz
Alien Borcti * According to Coeaunist Party nasberflhiiy lists

available Borets was recently a nasber of Club A--1, Korthwest Sect 1 en , Los
*reles County Coiasunist Party, holding 1#*1* Cosscunist Party Book tester

1*3621. There is no racord of his current activity in the Cooaunlst Political
Association.

Harold Buchranru According to available Corcaimist neaborsbip
list* of tiie Kortbwest Section, LoJ Angeles Section, Cossaunist Political
Association. Eucbajan ie litoraturo director of Club A-l, Northwest Section,
holding 12J* Cceaunist Politioal Association Eook Kusaber 1*6?J2. Buchzan
has been active in the Hollywood writers' Mobilisation and in the Holly-
wood Deeooratio Cocnalttee. Be was a neabe? of the Executive Board of

the Vest Coast American Peace Mobilisation during its existence*

Tal Burton . According to available meabersbip lists of the Los
Angeles Connrmitft Political Association, Burton is a we&ber of Clue A-3,
Northwest Soot 1 en, holding 19hh Ccanuniat Political Association ne=btr3hip
card maaber 1*6803, He is active in the Hollywood Democratic Ccaaittca and
the Hollywood writers 1 Kooili ration.

Edward Chodorov . According to available uenbership lists of

the Cownmiat Party, Northwest Section, Los Angeles, Chodcrov was a
»e»ber of Branch 7., (oanpeaed of people cut of the city), and was

Scheduled to be transferred to the Kew York Cultural Section of the

Comnmist Party on April 28, l^ul*.

that Chodorov was a neab-or of trv Leatue;:as

of Aneric.iTJ '-vlTors.

call to the fourth
further infercod that Chodorov signed the
cf American T«ritors in 191*1 •
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Jay Dratlar, according UM W was one cf the emtora of
^mmi gn*u pnhii »h*d by the Holly¥cooH??i tars' fcfcblllsati^i in 1#*2. Tha

this publication followed the ConBanist Party line* According to
^^Jbratler has seen active in the Hollywood Writers' McULlisation, the

loBywood Democratic Comittee, and tha Screen Brit era* GuiBi, -ail cf ehlch

are controlled by Comunists*

- -
._

; Howard Satabrook , (Described previously under Section "RSC Directors" )

.

John rente, ' according t<| | is on Italian by birth and la believed

to be a naturalised oitison. He was a mother of tha League or Aaerlean "^-Titers

end ia cloee to Cracn halloo, collabcrating with hin in scenario siting.

Anne yroelioh . According to available Becbership lists or the Icrth-
waat Section, CoBRcniet Party, Los Angolas, she was a aenber of Club A-3,
having l?Ui Oosnunlat Party aeaberahip book #US673. Her 1?U* Cosssuniat

Political Association «—hersblp bock is not available, although aha was re-
cently observed in attendance at a Ccresanist Political Association awetlng
(Club A-3) by Bureau Agents.

Oliver H« P. Garrett . According toM B "arrett is a forser novelist,
;has advised that Garrett is a a«sber of the League cf Acerican writers,

ollywood writers 1 Mobilisation, and has been active in the Hollywood Cornell

of Guilds And Unions which was fonaed to coabat tha ttction Picture Alliance

for thi Preservation cf Aaerican Ideals, a group organised to cccbat Cturr-unira.

According %<M V. a reliable paid informant

until reoen'tH^l^fl^^HSBH^^W^flHK^HWIKtion, Garrett waa one of the

principal speakers at a ceeting on June 28, 19UU, of the Council of Hollywood
Ouilds and Onions, at whioh tine Oarrett gave what wio infonssnt described as

the stoat settled Coanunlst spsech of the evening before nine hundred ptcplo.

•ontly ac

Sheridan flltney, ——

_

«-« "ritora 1 Guild and is ourrantXy activa in the Hollywood riters'
Cibnoy was fcrc:erly President

__
Adscrding to

of the Coroen
Itohilicetion. He participated in the 19iO Tfrittiro^ConsreB* sponsored by tha
Hollywood y ritora' fccbilization. Aacording tol | in 1?U3 Oibney held a
recaption at his hcae for Paul Pobeaco and Kax icrgun, both Jiegroes, at which
the Coanunist elosent in Hollywood was well reproeented. Ycrgan and Rcbeaon
are well known for their Gorazuniat affiliations*

-Hi-

,H k
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Franco* Goodrich , According to| I she Is ver»gyayathatic with
prograxw "Eer buaband it Albert Eaokett, deaar|bad hereinafter.

4 Hortco Orant . According to neEberahip records avaflabie cf the Los
1 Angeles County CaaEunist Party, Grant held IShh Cowjrds^^jrtjyrebcrahip
/W Iwsch- #S05u2 and was a amber of Club A-3* According tofl B"^1 a ascber

! of the League- of Aaarloan Hritera And participated in t^TJIu^Ktars 1 Coagretsc

sponsored by the Bollywood Writers 1 Hobilliation, in which group be is also
^active. His hcoe has been a Beating place) for Oonaaniata*

Albert Rackett . According: toS^Unackett haa lone been active
in the Cotauniat aevanent in Hollywood aJraT a comber of the Len£U*3 of
Accricar. Vritera. He waa elected to the Executive Beard of tfce Scrair. Titers*
Ouild in October, l^Uii. The informant haa advised that K*ukc tt w^a ruv:r a
leader in any other «ovetente # nor doea he have any proof that Rackett ia .

actually a «e*ber of the Ccaauniat political -Aaaociati on.

Don Hartaan". "(Previously described under Section *?J;0 Producers" )•

Lillian Kellgan . (lira. Arthur Kober). This perccn has a

record as a avepathicer with the Ccsnunist eovcnjcnt. According to|| she has

been officially connected with the national Headquartere of tho CcSS^ Farty,

Hew Tork City. She ia the author of "ffatch on the Rhine0 and ahe wrcta "Horth

Star". Both have been node into ploturea which are considered to have a strong
propaganda occtant. The reccrda cf the Bureau reflect ber to hav« connections .,.

with innumerable known and reported CcaoBnlata, aa rell aa Conaaniat front
groipa. _

-

Kunnally Johnsen » (Previously described uncer Section *&*"- rrcduocra 1"*}.

AvengandglJ^^^Bl-a s described Kanried as a BnildM Cocawnlat
ijrnpaihiter\ The inforaunt haa stated tl sat Handel rational! see "a great deei
and dees not follow the Cojsainiet line cccpletloy.

Herbert Kline. According to Lob An^elea County Ccassuntat Perty
records ande available in 1°U3» Kline was «. aeriber cf the Werspar^r toit cf
the Lee Angelas County Conaunist Party in U?33* Cn July 16, iS'iiU, hie c*r waa
-observed at a "People's World" benefit party at tha hose of E. Y._Hsrbvrff

2$\ Worth Bentley Avenue, West Loe Angelas. The "People's HerId* is the



J

L_

*Mt Coast Ccaouaiot news organ. Accordine tJ ll'llnstu'bMn an
tractor In the League of American Briters SoESSnSr Wrifars, and

teaches at the People*a educational Center, ettoceaaor to this
school* I

forwSHy 1

Harry Kurolts. According iol iKuniiti has teen a Dcsber
of tba League of Anarloan Writer* and forfflJ^r taught at its nriters
School in Hollywood. Ihia lnforaant advised remits was aativa in tha
American Pesos Mobilisation and Is now .active In the Hollywood Writers*
HobilisAttco, aa wall aa the People* s Educational Canter* Hollywood
Krteaaion.

Richard Landau, According tdj| | Landau la th^jus^gnd zS
Leanna Zu^aaith, a writer at Brertieth Cen^ury-fcx StudiosM W;jiz
advised that Landau's wifo, aoccruing to reports ha baa raSIWSS? has bean
a soaker of tha Coononist bvcpcnt for years and a writer for "Hen liasuoa".
Sha i» further reported t^j Has having ^eer. * aesber of tie Leac*-* <*
Aa*rican nriters and the AaJrxHH Peace Mobilisation, tha Inforucnt hat no
inferaatien on the specific activities of Landau.

S. E. Lauren .WKj/I aod that Lauren haa te«n active in the
Hollywood aritors' ItoblliSaTiSand in the Hollywood Deouscratic Ccasdttee.
Tbo informant further advised that whilo be did not knea snother Lauren
waa a aeeher of the League of A&srican t'ritors, ho did recall that Lav r 33
was very oloaaly associated with it, -.

"Kritara
Earaet Lavary was recently sleotad President of the S

Ouild end' also Chairsan. of the Hollywood Writers « Mob
Screan

Mobilization.
According tJ| Lavory, hlcself, is not a knem CcoKunistj altheu£l; he
ia syBpatiietio^ffWi tho covosent end the CcwBunirtc sra using hta as a
front because he ia not known as a Cnaramiat at the ntudioflHHW advised
Lavery ie comparatively new and in his opinion the CcsaBunlSscan use hia
successfully. Laverr was active in the 1?U3 »riters* Congress as sponsored
by the Hollywood Writers 1 Mobilization ar.d as been active In the past year
in tha Council of Hollywood Guilds ad Unions, which group it li recall*!
was established to fight the Motion Picture Alliance for the Preservation
of Anorican Idoals - an anti-CaBEtuniat group. According to technical
sources close to JJchn Howard Lairaon, who is regarded as tha real CosHunist
leader in Hollywood, whan Lester Cole, former President of tiie Screen ~riter3'
Oulld, waa noainatod for reolectica. Cole withdrew in order that Lavsry ^-ould

have no opposition* According to the ease sources tna reason for -this ccve
waa that tha Coxaxniets did not want to split the progressive vote and,
accordingly, backed Lavery in the election. It ia to be cited that he had
so opposition since ha was the only one nominated for tha position.

A -16-
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Arnold Manoff . According to available Communist Partly membership
record?- tiw

n

off wn« fr*nrgar1 v grhica-M

o

r*^ Director of Club A™^- Northwest-

Section, Los Angeles County Communist Party, holding aemberxiip'"book §10909*
-^~^ta|^Mcnown to have been a delegate to the Los Angola 8 Conner C canonist Party

c^^Hffi_on held October 31> 19U3, at Los Angeles, According to the membership
records referred to above, Uanoff has also been connected w9fch__he following
Communists groups; The Western Writers* Congress, League of Aiterican "Writers,

Screenwriters' Guild, and the People's Educational Center* He has also been
subscriber to the "People's World," the "Daily Worker" and has been a

regular reader of "The Coanunist"/ According to the membership records avail-
able, his wife, Huth Hanoff, haVbeen a functionary in the Horthwest Section. •

Lewis .fritter , according to 1?J±3 Communist membership records,
joined the Party in 19h3 under the name of Lewis Callahan, holding 1?L3

Horace McCoy , ^According tc^ (UcCoy has been a member of the
League of Jjnerican Writers'; taught in this organization's school and has been
active in the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation. Ho evidence is available that
McCoy is actually a Party member.

Josef Uischel , alias Peter Warner, is a writer for RKO Studios
according to the most recent information- Ke was born in Austria and naturalised
in Los Angeles, October 10, 19liu Available Los Armeies Communist Party
uembership lists indicate Mischel joined the Communist Party in Los Angeles
in Kay, 19li3j under the name Peter Warner, and was assigned to Branch I, North-
west Section. He is said to have been a newspaper correspondent before coming
tp A—5j iCe»« J.I1 iUO WVJT&. fiUIl JUVU, BCVUiUXHg ^U|

•films for foreign consumption* Re has been a raemrffTTf the Hollywood Writers
Mobilisation, andjB fctates he has advocated an alliance on the p&rt of

that organixation^^^^he Society for Cultural pkel«.tions rith Foreig- Countries
(70£S) in the Soviet Union. He was a sponsor of the Writers Congress, Jnivsrcity
of California, Los Angeles, in I9lt3»

Leo Mittler « Wittier is an associate of reported German Communis

t

sjTnp«thi«ers in Hollywood and has been a contributor to tho Free German Ifovanent,

He was present at a reception given in honor of Mikhail Kalatozov, Soviet Film
Representative in Hollywood, on August 22, l°ii3«

t. A.

jane liurxin, according is nox. a cemoer oi_______ *"** communist

»££**~p^'— -ical Association, but is used apparently by the Communists. Her activities

g^y—have been generally in the Screen Writers' Guild as a mtntoer of the Executive
5*s«Z3oard, and in the 19li3 Writers' Congress where she was a Chairman of the Ticket

Committee. '.-'-' L
i

rtaaM '

:.dy_
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Haary Myers t according to aenfcershlp records avaijibie, was formerly
lil^Directcr of Branch A, northwest Section, holding Party a^orsbip

i
~~. JEF l^U, #25065* Ho was a noaber of the Lea^u* of AoSrioan eritors and

* taught in thoir Hollywood school. Through a survoillanoa b£ Agf-rta it la known
l he attended a neetins "with Alexander Trachtenber£ on Fetmary 7, 15L3, at the

|^ League of AEerioan falters School, Traobteabtirjj ia a aeaber cf tha K&ticnal
toaaittee cf the Cossamiat Pclitickl Association and Literary Director, tie was

. esse of the three authors of the CTO staff? show entitled "liarchinjs with Johnny,"
whloh played in the Eastern part of the United States in 19U.

Dudley Kiohole , (Previously dee bribed in Section »£KO Producers" )•

Arch Oboler, according tcV v;&s forn^rly Eest-^m Ra»^iciul Vice
President of tne KaoTo Brit era* OuiloTH^a an alternate on the Executive
Council of the Eadio Directors 1 Otiild, Bollywood Chapter, Ee was a =caber cf
the League of Aaerioan Writers and was active in the 1?LJ *ritars' Ccnsreea,
subsequently belnc a neabex of the Continuations Ccamittee thereof. Cn April
1$, 191*4 9 as a result of a physical surveillance, it was loamed that a car
registered to (Holer was observed «t the Hollywood Mobile Theater where John
Howard La*sen wac addressing new recruit e of the Northwest Section cf the then
Cccranist Party. This was strictly an invitational seetir.p znd a asan was
©learved -*ho cay have been Otoler and whe left Cooler's car.

Clifford' 0det8 . (r*reviously described under Section "H&G Z'ircctcrs n
).

Don Quinn . (Described hcreinbofore under Section "EKQ Directors 11

).

Stanley Roberts . A car registered to iitanley Rc'-^itj vaa <,:_-.>urveu
a4 a resell" of a* physical surveillance at a "People's 7*CTldn (Outrun'* >t V.ost
Coast nous organ) benefit party at the hone of ::. 7. Ilarcurff en Jul;' 15* Vjidi*
Jrca technical souroos close fro John Howard Lfi^scn, Hollywood CcaErcrdst leader t

it has been learned that Lawson stated that Eoharts te the kind cfperacr. who
will po along with "the cth«re" f but whe is net iapcrtant - imdeu'rtediy aeaning
that Roberta will je alonr. with the Cccciunitrt cauee wnen he nas supcrrterSa

• 15-
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David Robison . Robison la a reader and a nrltor at gft). According

to membership records available Tor early 1944* Kobisan wa/ameciber of Club

JR, Northwest section, Los Angelea Count/ Communist Party, fcd later **s active

inch B» Ccmminist Political Association, holding ComOTiist political

association card for 1944, #46889. Hia wife, Naomi Eobisoa, is Northwest

Section Financial Director, apparently handling all money an the Northwest
section. She is a meaner of Branch D (Radio Artists), northwest Section.

. Waldo ifiller Salt is a free lance screen writer, jsccordin^ to

jaanfcership records until recently he was organizer for Branch A (Writers)
HortbYioet Section, I^os Angeles County. Communist Party, holding 1944 Conmunict

Party membership book #48986, He. has been active in the league cf American
writers, the Hollywood Democratie Committee, the Hollywood '..Titers' Mobilization,
and the Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions. He was forccrly Los Angeles

Treasurer of the National Federation for Constitutional Liberties, a Cnsaunist
dominated group. On September 24, 1944, ho *as observed by ^e.its in .attendance

vt u birthday party at the borne of Carl winter, President c: t^n Loc . i^rzlcs

County Communist Political Aeaociation. His wife, Hary. Salt, is a. member of

Branch F ( Actors) Northwest Section, Los Angeles County Comnunist party, and -;

is an instructor in the Actors 1 Laboratory, Communist actora' work shop.

Adrian Scott.' (Previously described under Section' "RKO' producers")!

Allan Scott is the brother of Adrian Scott and, according tc

he lias teen a member of the League of American Titers, and hes been £ctiv&

in the liollyrtood Writers' Mobilization and the Hollywood Democratic Cotf^ittee.

Jane Mead, who formerly lived t-ith Scott, has been^^oggunist functionary in
the Northwest Section for soma tine. According toW Bone of Scott's

.^screen plays, entitled "So proudly I7e Hail", was strictly in line with tha

CotamnniEt theme that the present war is a "people's war". Allan Scott Is not

knora as a Communist political Association member.

?ud •;ilson •>chulberg was born in Kew York City, and is presently

an Ensign in t.ie United states Navy and assigned to the Cf'Xico of £t^ate-?ic

Services. He v-as previously a screen T.riter ar.d is grid to have alternated

jetceen Hollywood and Mexico ^ City. According toB Wf :;chulber£ KwS a writer

for the pictura "Government Girl rr produced by RK^unSR- the direction of

Dudley Nichols, described hereinbefore. Schulberg i3 reported to h«vj been a

Communis t Farty member bJ B He has been active in such communist groups

in the Pollyi^ood area as,^^^^^*

American League for Peace & Der-ocracy

Hollywood Ant±-:;as.i league
Hollywood League for Democratic Action

3,-i'*"" "-.'. Hollywood peace Forum
>".— "" v

"

.
Motion Picture Democratic Committee

t

/is
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American Peace Mobilization
Hollywood Theater Alliance
Contemporary Theater
United Spanish .Aid Committee
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Conedttoo

.
New Theater League .

Votlon picture Artists Committee

Curt Siodmak . Va8 deacr*-De <i this person as a refugee *ho is
oT^Sodr*egardod favorably by Hoiiyvooa communists and who fraternizes with the;

Harold J, (Hal) Smith . Available Communist mernb : i-sliip reccrds for
1944 reflect that Smith t;js forror Membership Director of Club A-3> r'T'th.-e'st

lection, and held 1944 Communist membership book #48677. Hii. ^ift, r.-ivia
Smith, is lenown as a former_^unctionary of the Northwest section, Cocrsunist
Party in Los Angeles.^ |ftc reliable informant, until

• recently a member of tn^^^HHMl^^roTHica^^^^TCLation, advised Smith was a
writer or a pageant to hare been presented at. a rally for iff Hiaa Z. Foster, •.

National Chairman of the Association, which vas under the aMspices of the
Los Angeles Communist Party Executive Conzittee in July, 1943.

Ray Spencer. According to available membership records for ±944
:c v&£ a member of club B, northwest section, Los Angeles County Co-i* --list Party,
and nov. holds 1944 Communist political Association card jIUCjZS.^,

Joe sterling . According toMB c:»erling *&s/ an instructor in the
League of American writers School for^r^Ws in Kollyaood, and v.*as active li
the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee, and attended open Communist Psrty
meetings. The informant states that Sterling is current^ active iii the
Hollywood Democratic Committee.

Frank Tarlcff . According to available mcrtb^r^Iiip i-scorae, v-rloff
became a member of the coHnunist Party in 1943 and later ha Id 1944 Co^-junist Tarty
membership book £48663.

Becc Taffel j according to membership records, it- present^- iasiGnt:'. to
Club A-l, Northwest section, Los Angeles County, Co/ttruniit political Association,
and holdn 1944 Communist political Association card ^46318. She waa formerly'

a club functionary.

4' - - 20 -
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believes Trivers to be. thefbrother of I

y member. Barry Trivers, according t

is coapsratively ne"w in Hollywood, and is not a member of any coonu-iisu

front, tut is a sympathizer and one who fraternizes with Comsanists.

• Barry Trivers .

,, a knom communist"3t party

aul

Dalton Trumbo was born in yontrose, Colorado, D scarcer 9, -905. -le

is said to have been the writer of "Tender Comrade", recently produced by RKO,

sad Jias also been employed as a screen writer.by MG1I Studios, Available

Coaauniut party membership lists in Los Angeles indicate he was a nailer of ••'•,;.

Branch a/ Sorthwest Section, Goaamnist party, Los Angeles County, under the '"_

party nvjse Hal Conger* Trumbo is a member of the screen TTriters* Guild, the

League of American YTriters, and Tvas a contributor to the "Clipper", the

publication of th*e Hollywood Writers Ucbilization. Ke w^c a mecber ^nd

speaker at the meetings of the American PeaceJ^obilization, and the ^tionsl
Federation for Constitutional Liberties. I l^tctes ?:u^>o 7,rctc 3

pamphleV in defense of Harry Bridges, .anahacwritten articles appearing -

In the Communist fiest Coast news organ, the peoples florid. M Re has been

one of the most active members in the Hollywood Democratic Committee and waw -

extremely active in working against the Uotion picture Alliance Tor ...^
the Preservation of Democratic Ideals, an anti^Coasnnist group forn-ed recently

to fight Communism in the notion picture industry.

Brenda frelsberg . fl K ?s advised that .{eisberg v.as formerly

active in the now defunct Hox^^Sd-Nazi League, and the Joint Anti-Fascist

Refugee Committee. She is currently active in the Hollywood Democratic

Committee,. rhe informant haa described her. as a rank-and-file person i:ho

/has never been a leader in any of the groups, but he has stated hs does not know
"'
if 'she is an actual Communist Political Association menbor.

John ffexley . The Ifoveaber 15, 1944, issue of "Variety" states

that this person has just returned from military service and ras a3ni5:13d

by RKC to handle the screen rxLay "Cornerjd" for Producer ;.llan Scott.

According to available 1944 communist Tarty membership rocoids, \'e:clcr »as

a menber of Branch A, Group 2, Northwest section, holding l?ii. Communist party

book £42640. These records'reflect he was given special lc::V3 cv the part;-

to go into the United States Army, According to dispatcher iu the "People's

T.orld", he 'made a trip to Europe and was in Russia, out returned around the

first of November, 1944, at which time he was discharged frcu the tnited

States Arcy.

t
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Y* P.. K.O. Actors and Actresses

R.K.O. has no contract "star players" although it^exnployes nhat

aro kno>n as "stock players", generally hired for a period of "six montns,

and consequently, the players roster is continually changing.

The "star players",' *hen used in m RJ.0« release, are signed

only. for the picture, and are not underv regular contract* since January 1,

i942# approximately 160. different actors and actresses have had leading

roles Ir R.K.O. feature pictures. As of Hovenber 1, 1944, R.K.O^ had '

'*'

fifty-five 'tetock players" on its roster. Listed below are those actors

and actresses who, since January 1, 1942, have taken a leading part in

pictures produced or released by R.K.O* and *ho have Coaiunist connections

as indicated. There are listed also those "stock players' 1 v.ith Co^vonist

connections who are presently on the R»K.O» roster.

Lucille Ball» motion picture actress. -According to^ I she .'.

is a me»b«r of the Screen Actors' Guild and to his personal knoTu3£e, sh$
has taken an active part in and supported Communists-controlled fronts ia."V

the Hollyikood area over a period of s ix or seven years. She *as registered

as a Cormunist voter in 1936. fl Whas also stated that ir. 1936, Lucille

Ball -»as appointed as a menber oRne state-controlled coizsittee of the

then CoiLTiunist Party of Los Angeles County. The official records of the

aegistrcr of Voters reflects that she sponsored Communist candidates for
office in 1936 (v/hen a voter sponsors a candidate, the voter eust state

that he or she is a member .of- the party to tfiich the candidate being spon-

sored belongs). According to Rene Valle, former Coaaranist Party member

"and subsequent witness for the California State Legislative Investigative

Committee, she, Rene Vslle, attended over a period of tine, Comssmist par-

ty ner, & enters' classes at the home of Lucille Ball on North Ogden Drive,

Tills informant also stated that since Lucille 3sll ::as become proiiiner-t,'

she iias not been taking an open stand in oonuroruct cct:.\iiiv-a«

Jean Brooks . .According to available Ccaiaimist Farty membership

record, Jean Brooks held 194A Communist Party membership took Ko. 48972,

Ski is a subscriber to the communist news organ oa the West Coast, the
•"people 1 a. "porld."

" ....
?.

t
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Virginia Bruce , According tc| |s!ie became active in Com-
munist .effair^in 1938. She la a member of the Screen ActfT5*""Uuild. Ac-
cording to fl Ishe was a member of the Emergency Comitlee -of the Con-

st mti-B^^eague to save that organisation at the tiLse raany deserted
janization because of the pact between Stalin and Hitler. She has

also been a menber of the American Peace Mobilization and the Motion picture
Artists* Corciittee for Spanish Aid. proof of her membership Tn the Com-
munist political Association is not available.

.''.\,. * yorrls garnovsky . According to available membership records of
* the Comr.iunist F*rty in Los Angeles, "Carnovcky and his wife, knoTO profes-'
Bionallf - aa "Pheobe Brand", were transferred from Ifen ToVk to the north-
west Section of the L03 Angeles Communis t .

party in early 1-&A-. Caincvsky
now holes 1944. Communist political Association mayorship card So. 4 69 51.
lie is attached to Branch F, Northwest Section,

Aaron Copland is ft musician and according ^m W Ls a £e!°fc«p
o^hc League, of American writers and a former instructor at its schools
<M B'.as also advised that Copland -was active in the 1?44 Musicians * Congress
rl^Wodly organized and controlled by Conaunisto. He was also active in
supporting the Harry Bridges Defense Committee.

Joseph Cotton . According to| I Cotton iz a r;«j.j&sr of the

.irecutivc Board of the Screen Acto rs' Gui ld and is 2 syap^h'zsr vritl com-
munist alma, but is not a member. 1 l>.as advised tnat Cotton supplied
his name to cany front organiiatioA^H^!.es and is a member of the Cc-s-

cunist Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee. He is a product of the /.etors*

laboratory, ' Communist actors* workshop and is currently ictive in the Holly-
wood Democratic Committee.

Olivi.i De Ilavilland. has inf.>ri\n

.c sympathv
. L:.:.'0 Xjj r»xs pernor..'--,

cr the Co.-.;iUiiist cause
.Icon Jin active part in

<\

knowledge, this person began exhibn
in Hollywood in 1942, and since that time, has
vr.rious Communist front, activitias such a 3 the Jloilyrood ;o:.v:ittee fjr
"..riters in Tv^ile and the Free People's Dinner honoring ?aul kobeson. She
is a sponsor of the Communist Joint Anti-fascist Refugee committee. She
aif.ned a protest sent to the State Department, protesting tne detention
of Jesus Kemsndes Toaas, Spanish Communist vno was temporarily held by

• J ..migration authorities at Seattle, Washington in 1943. She attended the
recoptioa of ?'ikhail Kalatozov, Soviet motion picture representative, tt
the Hocan±)o C-fo, Hollywood, on ;,uguot 22, 1943* 3he is & sponsor of the
Los Angeles Council of American-Soviet Friendship and a me-^er of and active

~Lr* the Russian-American Club. -;-
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John Garfield, Alias Jacob Garfinkel. According t,o

Garfield is a citizen and has had his name officially changed
Garfield, He is a member of the Screen Actors' Guild* Tl

has advised that Garfield has been very active in Communis
lcs for the past seven years and further, that Garfield

d "Writers 1 school, a Communist organized school*
that Garfield returned hone on or about x£ay 1, 1944, from'
front where he had been on an entertainment tour* At this time, Garfield
advised he had interviewed Marshal Tito while in Europe and eulogized Tito
for his great efforts, According to available Communist membership records,
Garfield's wife, Roberta, was active in Branch H, Northwest Section, Lds
Angeles Committee of the Communist Party and has been a member of the com-
munist political Association* '*•**"':

.oraani
fi*bnt activ-

leaches at the
'advised
Saliva

Ira Glrshwin . According to^HM^Cirshv&n is a member of the
r.cagU3 of American writers and a fornerinstructor in its school. Ko has
been active in the Musicians • Congress, the Hollywood De.-nocrc.tic Cc^~<ittes
and has been a sponsor of the Harry Bridges Defense coraciittee*

heTmoii
Gary Grant . ^| ^has' advised he knows Grant to be a Comcaaniet

.

sympathizer, although heTmoirs of no' Communist organization tlth *hich :

Grant has been affiliated. The informant stated that Communists make a

great deal over Grant, although he does not know i^hsther Grant fraternizes
with them.

Paul Guilfoyle . According toB 0 he is an actors* Lab product
who was formerly active in the KoHywooarSeater alliance, Guilfoyle -sas

an actor in the stage musical, "Keet the People", a 1940 anti-war show,
reportedly produced by Communists. The informant does not know whether
Guilfoyle is actually a member of the Communist political Association,

Faul Hcnreid. According Henreid was col\i in Austria
and. is a product of the Actors * Lab, ComcuriLst Actors' v.crk^licp and a

sympathizer with Communists* He is not known as i Communist and the inform-
ant knows of no other organization of a Communist nature to v:hich Hwnreid
has belonged.

A

James >Vong Howe was a former instructor ii the Kol2^r*<ood Lac^ue
of American writers * School for V-!riters and is pre&antly tn instructor in
the people's educational Center, successor to the 'Titers' School, lie cur—
rwntly live3 with Sonora Babb, who holds, according to available mai'-erehip

records, 1944. Communist political Association membership card JIo* 46224*

IValter Houston. informs that information £n Houston's
tical Association is lacking but that to his,

nc Cozarjunist-

^tomborship in the Communist Po.

"personal knowledge, Houston has supported Communist'
controlled activities. He is a member of the Executive Board of the Hollywood
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Democratic , Comalttee. advised that Houston is a close friend anc -

associate: of Jay .Leyda^najorie Ivena, Communists who are important in
the ^production of documentary propaganda films r - Houston wa# aT^ached to
the League of American Writers and the, Hollywood trir.itar,s?. lqbill*ation.
i^^^dinf. t°^ B Houston has met many times with leading TComnunists at

Dean Jafjzer . According toB this person is sympathetic
"with the Communist movement, although not active therein. .

« ,V' 'Ruth Nelson* ' According to available Communist membership records,-

Buth' Kelson was recruited into the then Connainist Party in 1943 > a^d now" -";,-'

holds Communist Political Association membership card Ho* 41773« According
to f Hf she is a product of the Actors 1 Lab, a Comraunist Actors 1 flork

Shop^rurther, according to this informant, Buth Nelson is considered uy
Communists to be one of their be^t developments and is receiving the Com-
munist "build up". It is to be noted she plays *n importart part in the
motion picture ffEiilson tt

.

-Bosalind Ru ss^l \ . - Accord n g tofl she has been a member and
a sponsor "of a large number "of Communist fronts,' among which have been: - '-V>

hollywood Ahti-Naii League ; Hollywood League for Democratic Action; "Coa--;
mittee of Fifty-Six- - an organization advocating the severance of relations
r:ith Germany prior to the Stalin-Hitler Pact; Motion Picture democratic
Committee; Free World Association of Hollywood; and Hollywood Da~ocr£itic

Committee (Executive Board),

George panders .
• According to| |hs is an Actors* Laboratory

product. He is a member of the Screen Actors^Guild and is described by
the informant as a Communist sympathizer, although the informant cannot. ad-

vise of any Communist front group connections of Sanders. Ee added that .

Sanders is definitely not a leader and that he has no evidence of his actual

Communist Political Association membership.

Tanr>ra Tou"sanova . According to| | she if. the rife of 0*mj
Robinson, producer at K.K.O. She is -a Russian-bom cancer vi>o iu the pro-

duct of the former New Theater League, a Communist-controlled organization.

Orson t/ellcs . (Described hereinbefore unccr Section "R.K.O.

Producers*)

.

iV-:
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VI. R.K.O. Feature Pictures Containing Communist Propaganda

At the outset, Informant^^J^nas stated that thi "westsm" or
rstery* type of- escapist film arenot^ suitable vehicle lor .Communist

and that Communists do not expect that every picture or even a
majority of pictures produced by a studio, be a Communist vehicle. The
informant has advised that from his experience in the Communist movement,

V CocEmnists consider themselves successful even if one of twenty-five motion
V ..pictures contain important Communist propaganda. He stated this propaganda

may consist of the spoken words, the actions or even the implications in
sequence?.' '*

.-- '-..-

;"• :*». v ':'-."* *"< •
'

;

:

'
?'""

L",.-'
"' ''*'..''

.;
: -->-

'''

': Communist propaganda has varied over a period of years and it is
to be remembered that prior to June 1, 1°41> Communists declared the present
war to be an imperialist war, but since that time and continuing to the pres-
ent time, Communists have completely reversed themselves ana in varying stages
have fallen in line with the Governments program of "win the war and vin the
peace", proclaimin^yjgselves to be "super-patriots". This pretended posi-
tion, according t<| Vis Merely a pretext and in fact, the Communists have
so cloaked themselvesinorder to deceive the public and gain prestige and
leadership. "/'".''

The informant has advised that the present tactics of the Conaunist
movement in the use of the motion picture as a propaganda medium are to re-
frain from directly advocating Communism, but to create sympathy for tha
Soviet Union and picture the Communist, either national or international, as
a patriotic, loyal supporter of democratic processes. It is for these reasons
Communist propaganda in motion pictures may be extreziely difficult to detect.

. . Further, the "patriotic" role of the Communists is being utilized to the full-
est extent to further penetrate the industry. The informant states that the
purpose of this intensive penetration is to prepare for the future so that the
powerful influence of the motion picture may be used in the interests of inter-
nationalism, according to the Uarxlst-Lenln philosophies.

Recently t*o articles have appeared in the press, one in ?h anexne
other in the Daily Worker, which have indicated feelings that R.3.0. cooperates
with "Fascists 0

. In the July 23, 19 Uk» i^sue of Pil, in the column by ilciianus,

entitled, "Speaking of Uoviesl, R.K.O. is referred to in the following manner:

Most recently, however, it has accepted the unique and unenviable
stigma, being the only American film company willing and anoiouc to
distribute Fa3cist-made films in the U.S.A. It is distributing (or

trying to distribute) the Franco-made Spanish film, Goyescas, in the

U.S.A. as a tribute for the privilege of distributing its Hollywood

product in Fascist Spain. Goyescas is the film Ytinchell attacked on

the radio Sunday night."

n
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It was further stated in this article:

Apart from a mounting indignation and disgust wish this
_eort of trading with the enemy's agents, there ha3 alsf been a

lg concern orer how such a reciprocal trade agreement with a
Fascist country night affect a Hollywood 6tudio'a own production

I quality. Obviously anti-Fascist films would not be permitted on

the market in a Fascist land. Obviously too, no business-like
Hollywood studio can afford to produce films for export only. The

inescapable conclusion therefore is that all its productions must
be acceptable to all its markets which, logically means an end to
anti-Fascist flint-making by studios aiming to trade with Fascists. 8

i. _

The article then refers, however, to the fact that E.K.O. had, in

the pest, produced anti-Fascist films, such as "This Land is !£ine tt and "Tender

Comrade".

With regard to its future releases, the article states that I-..K.O.

promises fifty or more feature-length "escapist and comedy theaes* predomi-
nately, with the exception of one or two "prestige pictures". The article

states,

"Otherwise, for the great burden of the way, the going will be

intrigue, bang-bang, and technicolor kisses, the sane old messy

misrepresentation of America and its tastes th-rt characterized sost

Hollywood filii production in the previar year3. n

In the other article referred to previously, the one appearing on

page fifteen, Section I of the September 17, 19W*, tally Worker, was entitled

Warner Brothers Respect Franco". This article refers to a fcest Coast article

describing how Hollywood has responded to Franco's summons to do business with

him and his silent Axis partners. It is stated:

"H.K.O. and Universal are already dcing business v.ith him.

Pari^nount find 20th Century-Fox are reported interested, but Yrarnor

Brothers hr.3 unofficially let out the word that they will not tai:s

part. 'Unofficially 1 perhaps because our State Department is in-

volved tc the extent thet it ic encouraging this exchange of busi-

ness between the countries. Yet no anti-Axis sentiments are per-

mitted in any of the pictures accepted by Franco. This is bound to

have some influence on the content of films, toes it account for

the fact, or is it just coincidental, that universal acknowledges

a present schedule of chiefly escapist' musicals?*

The reported exchange of films between this country and Spain is

^attacked in the article and Earner Brothers is set up as the "consistent"

V studio since it will reportedly not do business with Spain,
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Within the pest year, several movies which, according to the

informant, contain Corammist propaganda, have been produced by R.X.O. These

are listed hereinbelow with a brief description of each.

The North Star*.-, a Samual Qoldwyn production-released by R.K.O.- ...

ictor of this picture was Lewis Milestone, a sponsor -of and active in .

a large number of Communists fronts. The writer of the script wa3 Lillian
Hellnian, a reputed Communist and a close associate of known '--Communists. Jay
Leyda who was Technical Director is a known Communist Party member. The film

jleal,s "with life in & email tova in Soviet Russia prior to the tirie or the

Nazi invasion and subsequent to. that. invasion. The picture has .been attacked -

viciously in the press as Cceacniet propaganda of the Soviet Union and as a.

•; picture' of 'life in '.the Soviet Union "which Is. not 'consistent with the facts*
'"

'; r/'A'".-' *' .<;"-*. 'Vv-- ***2 ***. "'•' 1'

r
''"'".'' ,l' i:*.A' ; **>•''• ' o-' "- '*•:,' •»* ;

.

*Thts Land Is Mine ". This was released in June, 1943, s^d is s. war
drama dealing v.ith conditions in the occupied territories under Nazi domination,

The scrctin play was written by Dudley Nichols who was cc—producer vith Jean

Rsnoir, both of Tjhoo have been described hereinbefore.

[has 'advised that this picture conveys the idea that the-aiddle-
class caxmot be trusted to fight against dictatorship, but that only the work-
ing dasii can be relied upon 'to fight Fascisa and' that "it follows the principle"

of class opposition as advocated by Marxist ideology. In. its cast are George
Sanders, Phillip Merivale and Salter Slezak, all of -whom, eccorcins to^^^HP*
have cooperated with persons favoring the Communist Political Association line.

"Government Girl*. This Tras produced and directed by Dudley Kichois,

described hereinbefore. The writer of the picture was Bud "ftilson Sciiilberg,

described hejieinbefore. The star of the picture was Olivia De Kavilland Vtho,

according to| | has been in frequent contact with Communist elements and

has been associated with the Communist-controlled Joint Anti-Fascist- Eefugee

Committee. ._._.....-..,...

'f-.

'Tender Comrade ". This was written by Ealton Trumbc, described here-

inbefore. It rras produced by David H^Dsbead and diracted o/ Edward Bmytrik,

who has been described hereinbefore, m Bciaius that lines in this ::ovie

were of the Cc-mmunist propaganda typeT^^^™

"None But The Lonely Heart ". This vas^irecteo by Clifford Odeto and

produced by David Hempstesd who, according ta Wrr*~ shown decided sympa-

thies for Communism oyer r. period of years. Tn^^aie star is Ctry Grar.c, who

has been alleged tyl( Wto move socially in Communist circles.
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VII. R.K.O. Contracts fiith Soyuzintorgkino
(Soviet Movie Trust) For Sale Of Films

kiT-'

It has been learned from the Foreign Agents Registration Section

-of the Her Division, Departaim^^^JusL^e that on July 13, and July .?, 19jU,
conversations were had withv B one of the Vice—Pre sicents of R.K.O.

I studios relative to..the jaattaro^TctabTJshing a corporation composed of stock
'

holders from R.K.O. ' and Sbyutintorgfrlno, the Soviet notion picture combine.'

pointed out to the Foreign- Agent a Registration Section that R.K.O,

"Snci "Soyuz intorgkino were contemplating dividing the profits equally. Ho fur-
ther progress at that tlxe was indicated. However, the October 9> XQLL 9 issue

of the *t'ews Yeek* Magazine carried an article to the effect that R./..C. arx

Soyuzintc rgkino had entered into an arrangement thereby R.lf.O. >;ill disCritu-;:

five films each year vhich cost §}03Q0Q each to produce, ar.c izA turn, coyuzin-
.torgkino is to release a like number for R»K.0. in Russia. R.K.O., according
to the article, was not made the sole" global, distributor of Russian films. '

.

'.

4 .

To date, no additional information has been received with regard, to
this arrangement or with regard to the character of the movies to be released.
Undoubtedly, houever, the Soviet filns which rill be furnished to R.X.O. rill
be highly propagandistic if the previous policy of the Soviet Unisn jji the
raking ard distribution of its films is followed. Furthermore, any film r.-.co

by R.K.C. for distribution in the Soviet Union vill undoubtedly be ccr.s;reo

most carefully by the Soviet Union.

"RXO Soyuilntorgkino Deal "

The October 9, 19-U, issue of Hct*s tfeek B (psge 24) > carried

the follovdng item:

*In JiallyKOod^ current scrcrLbl'- for the pc^t-war foreign

film market, EXO has out-sprinted the other studios by signing

a tro year contract -Kith Soyuzintorgkino (Soviet 'iovie Truct).

Unccr the deal, K<0 will* distribute, in the United States and

elsewhere as agreed upon by the trust, a yearly -J.ninu>v of five

Soviet filras purchased £t $50,000. In return for every Russian

picture the U. S. studio handles, Soyuzintor£i;ino *ill purchase

an >iv0 ncvie at the same price for distribution with the U.S.S.E.

To facilitate these business deals, a ne?; corporation soon will

bo set a;j Y.dth RKO and the Russian film trust, each holding a

50£ interest. The Soviet Union's determinttion to cut its ov.n

^.-. alios of the world film market is seen in the trust's refusal

, - .to -name RKO as Bole global. distributor of Russian films."

•v. - '

.. , .-'. -. '•.. t
* - v -._-"*-
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(Movember 14, 1946, through February H, 1947)F
•iiIL

k

1
Dor j denary has. been elevated to the vice presidency of R5C pictures

and put in charge of all production of pictures under a five-year contract.
*fti.s company, Radio-Keith-Urpheum (UEQ), is one of the major companies in the
motion picture industry in Hollywood. Tne appointment of Mr. Schary vis naide

by i&vid Selznick, the head of the company.

Mr. Senary, as director of all production, would determine the type
of picture produced, the personnel employed in the cultural preparation and
direction of the picture; in fact, his pcwc*r "would determine the entire trend
oi" the pioduction of that major ^redacting company.

Mr. Schary has a long record of activity as a strong Conmunist
sympathizer. Some of his activities are as follows:

Former «emb»r of the League of American Writers,
Teacher in the Hollywood Writers School conducted by the League
of American Writers, This* League of American Writers was affili-
ated with the International Union of Revolutionary Writers, head-
quarters, Moscow, Russia* This school is noA knov,n as the
Peoples iducational Center and is still under Communist c-ntrjl,

las a memoer of, and extremely active in, the Hollywooo Writers
Mobilization,

Member of the "advisory consaittee" of the Fifth Writers Congress,
Member Executive Council of the Hollywood Democratic Ccnrjittee,
Member Executive Council of Hollywood Inciepenient Citizens Co-mi t tee

of the Arts, Sciences and Professions. Was also vice president oi
this organization.

Member oi the Russian-American Club oi Hollywood, and
Supported the Council of Hollywood Gu.lds and unions, an organization

set up to defend Communists in the motion picture izdustry*

\ !
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?ZX. IKViSSTlGATIOK CF COKKUJOST ACTIVITIES IS TH£
liOTlON PICTOiS IKDD3TRI BY TRS CO^ITTSS Oft

UH-AK3iICAll ACTIVITIES,
HOUSE OF &KK12S3KTAHYS3 r

i Tho House Coasdtteo on un-American Activities enndunced to tho public
or* June 20, 19^5* that it had voted to investigate subversive activities in

f Hollywood to dotoroine whether fils stars and producera wore involved in a
v

- ^lot to overthrow the government. John K. Rankin of Mississippi, Acting Chnir-
oan of the CorcAttea, ca.de the announceaent, stating that eo such oail had been
roceived about a dangerous Pl°^ to overthrow the govemaent centering around
Hollywood that the Comoittee had voted to send investigators to tha west coant
at once* Mr* Banlcln did not elaborate in his statement to tho preaa on the per-
sona involved in the alia cod plot or its nature but indicated that bofcre the
investigation was finished ease "big nases" would enter into tho inquiry*

fl
T,A50K YQR TH-^ ??£?GSZD IflVZ.VgGATlOM

The decision of the House on*American Activities Cossittse to inquire
into Coacunist Infiltration of the action picture industry appears to have bean
prompted by articles originating in Los Angeles newspapers following a seating
in that city on June 3, 1945 » which was sponsored by "Sew Kassea" aa^sxine and
held in honor of Hilliam Oropper, cartoonist for that publication. This aeetins
wau arranged by Doretta Tarcon, field director for "Kes Masses." Th*. principal
speakers sere Kichard Bransten, also known as Bruce Kinton, who is contributing
editor to "floe h'assesj" Ru-th itcKenney, »dfe of Hich&rd Branstar., who is also a
contributing editor for "Eew ltas30S; rt Joseph Foster, fils editor for *Kaw Uassos;"
and Billiam Oropper,

Clippings froa Los Angeles papers shicb were endo available at the
tifie stated that speakers at the aeeting Indicated that Cossunist propaganda and
activities would in the future become centered around Jiollyiiood; that Cocsunlots
wore seeking to strengthen their ties with the White House j that relations be-
tv.uen the United States and the Chiang Kai-Shek Gcvciiinent cf China sust bo k

broken in order to further tho plan of Soviotiiini: all of Asia; that pressure
tust be exerttji to continue ler.u-loaca Lid to Russia; and tL^t pretty yo'Jnj

sirls in the Coaaunist South covenant should be us ad to favorably influence aoa
in the araed forces • The Los -Angles "SRsaslnor" pub11 shod a story setting cut
tho reaction cf several civic orc-inizations and civic leaders to tha reported g
diaclosureo jaaJo at tho mating, all expressing indignation and dfluanding actlw'y*
to counteract the alleged Coeaunist prO£raa« #

the Zjjb Angeles Office reported that lnforsatian regarding the seating
on June 3, 1945* had boen received fros in*omsnts prior to the time it »7&s hold

:, 1MM,
and that inasmuch as it was indicated information of soaa significance could be

U^ ^^-cbtslned froa coverage of the nesting, which was a public one, agents oi the

i^jSL-JtiUL I'xgoles Office were in attendance.
iClchola _.".".••'
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whether ha had a Xlbsl case against the cerapeper for the publication of the _
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- .(
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(November 14, 1946, through leoruary 14, 1947)

This Congressional Corjnittee has b.t-n giving scca attention :

.o Ccrz-

aunist activities in Uollyvooa file industry ever a period oi" several years.

On December 3, 1946, Chairman ?;ocd ana Chief Investigator ^danson hela a

snort hearing in Los Angeles on this subject. Only ti-ree witnesses/.*era called

and the hearings were superficial. However, the Corunittee announced u:-t

it would return in January arid conduct extended c ^en hearings into aii p*..-:

of this type of activity in Hollywood.
~

a
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Til. ISTBSTIGATIOH OF COHWJHIST ACTITTTISS IJ THZ ;

" MOXXCE PICTUas IKDUSTST BT TH3 C0HHITT32 01
UB-AMgElCAS ACTIVITIES. E0U3T, 0? HBPg3SgBTATITaS

(April 22, 1947 - May 24 r 1947)

As you will recall, you testified before the House Committee on

Ba-A*erlcan Activities on Karch 26, 1347, at rhieh time you referred to the

Communist inflltratloa Into the action picture Industry. Ton pointed out

that the Communists launched their attack In Hollywood In 1935 directing their

activities at the Infiltration of labor unions and the so-called intellectual,

and creative fields. You pointed out that the Communist activity in Hollyvoofi

was offeetire and was furthered hy Communists and Communis t sympathisers vho

use the prestige of prominent individuals in the notion picture colony to

further their cause. Tou also pointed out that the Comcaniata endeavor to

Insert into the motion pictures Communist propaganda or to keep out of motion
pictures anti-Coftmunist propaganda.

Following your testimony before the Un-American Act! Titles C osi+t ttee,

you will recall that Erie Johnston of the notion picture industry testified

before this Cosuaitteo after he made a trip to Hollywood -where as conferred with
studio and union heads. The Vashia^ton Post en April 13, 1947, in referring
to Johnston's appearance before the Conaittae quoted Johnston as stating:

•As for there being Conauuist influence in the novi^s, such an
Accusation is absurd. If Hollywood ware a Ccosuaist network,

I should not he attacked crsry morning in the Daily Worker—as I

•- • can assure you I an. And some of the people out there vho are
attacked as Communists are no more Commies than I as* They have

a ri#tt to thsir convictions, and while suae of thea nay he critical

they h&vs a perfect right to he*.

As you 'dill further recall. Father Croat n telephonic^ll^ advised
Kr. K. A. Taam that 3ric Johnston had requested hia to draw up a progr^r:

for the elimination of Communists fron the notion picture industry. Father
Cronin stated hg had outlined a program which he was goins to suhait to Eric
Johnston in which each of the studios would have three specialists in the

script department of the studio who would revafev all script prior to the ties

that the pictures were actually made. One of these men will he an expert on

the labor aspects of Communism; the second an expert on propaganda aspects of
Communism, end the third another type of an expert. Father Cronin 1 a program
also will recosaaend that there be assigned to the "brain office'' of each studio
oa-a nan who will have the responsibility of enforcing a prograa of easing the

Cecnuniats out of the various Jobs in the company and of direoting -the screening
of all' applications so that Coconnists will not be hired. As you have noied,
the statements of Johnston as quoted in the Washington Post and his activities
with 7ather Cronin do not folio* the tamo line and apparently Johnston has changed
Ms mind concerning the Communist e in Hollywood.

- IB -
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Confidential Informant^ |of the Los Angelas Office advised that
amber* of the Un-American ActivltlesCommittee arrived in Hollywood on Kay 8,

X^^fesMfed a great fanfare of press releases and headlines. The Connlttea
stated it would get to the bottom of the Bed Issue in studios and that,
specifically, it was in Hollywood to investigate the activities of Banns SIsler,
the brother of Gerhart Sisler. It indicated that hearings were to bo conducted
in secret at the Blltmore Hotel In downtown Los Angeles. The Committee in
Loa Angelas was represented by the following individuals;

J. Paxaell Thomas , Representative from Hew Jersey, Chairman
John McDowell, Espresentative, Pennsylvania
John Wood, Representative, Georgia
Hobert Stripling, Chief Investigator

Hovelist Supert Hughes testified before the Coffizsitte? cm Kz? 15,
19-i7, at vhich tine he stated, according to the Los Angeles Herald and -zpress
for the same date, that CooBunists dominated Hollywood to a large degree and
mentioned two individuals, John Howard Lawson and Charles Chaplin. He said
that Charles Chaplin called for a second front in a speech in Hew Tork shortly
after Hitler turned on Stalin although "we only had a few can In Europe at
the time". He said that the Communists control the Screen Writers ' Gelid and
that they had tried to kick him out of the Authors* League. He stated John
Howard Lawson, head of the Authors 1 League, had tried to drive htm out of the
Authors* League and would hare been successful if it had not been blocked by a
few of his friends. He said that Lawson was a notorious Connmnlst and *I

deplore the fact that he at present is the publisher of the Hollyvood Quarterly
at U.C.L.A., and on the editorial board are meobers of the U.C.L.A. faculty".

Hughes stated that the Communists in the Hollywood film industry
gasig up on anyone opposing them and have caused those In opposition to them
to be fired. Ee recalled a lot of nanes that the Communists had directed at
him when he fought then and he also told of being booed at U.C.L.A. by the
Communists while naMng a speech against Hitler and his totalitarian g^ng. Ee
stated,

But that was the time vhoa the Ccmxunists opposed conscription, pre-
paredness and lend-lease—because Hitler and Stalin had a non-
aggression pact.

"A* soon as Hitler turned on Stalin, these sane people bee&ne the

greatest prepareders and that was when Charles Chaplin nade his second
front speech in Hew Tork.

"They call anyone who opposes thea a fascist, yet I, who believe in
_. free enterprise, am a Fascist to them while they, who aro believers

in totalitarianism, are benefactors.

"Take some of these Had $3,000-a-*eek boys In Hollywood, who do
nothing for hunanity—they consider themselves benefactors of humanity.
But a

N
Henry Tord, who employs hundreds of thousands and gives everyone a

cheap* car—they say he Is a fascist and an enemy of mnnVlnri and should be
vreckBd."

- 19 -
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liable* called Stalin »the foulest brute in history* Wad appended
isonj

"One cf their favorite policies Is to start hostility among the
Eegroes. *hey do not cars to help the £egro, and actually hurt
Mr. **ov there are many abuses la this country and these I oppose,
and have opposed*

•There are 13,000,000 degrees In all the United States. But there

are 15,000,000 Buesians in slave carrps la Russia*, vork-slaves, end
their elavory is far nore deadly than toy ve 1giot

.? of. They vork in
temperateres as cold as 85 degrees belo* sero? la many cases they vcrk.

vlth their feet in Ice v&ter; they get 12 ounces of bread a dsy—and
die like flies".

X Cotsranist, la Sokes' flew, need not he a r.echer of the Party, he
explained, adding:

*4 can who saye he is not a Communist but who defends Enasia In
everything; vho says he Is a friend of the Bnssians, who defends
their policies, and Is never critical of Stalin—he nay call him-
self t hypochondriac or a Zulu or any odd name, hut he is as such
a Communist as an avowed P&rty ncabcr. 9

Jack Varna r, Vice President of Vcraer 3rothers Studios, according
to this sane article, complemented the Committee and promised Ms full support.

Warner, ldio appeared before the Conmitteo for an hour with his Plant ? reduction
Director, Blayney Ratthews, said:

The Coaiittee is doing an excellent ^ob and I an happy to co-
operate*

"If auy per tons ere underslnir.^ the American syBtea—the Aaericar.

vay of life—I want to be ons of those to be of aid in steeping it
out.

•I told the Cocucitted everything 1 might have known of subversive
activities in the flla industry".

vihefeTDan fhomes, according to this article, complittantod Adolf Venjou
on having Bade the aost enlightening presentation before the Committee to dite.

Ee Invited the actor to appear at the Committee's hearings in Washington at
some later date. Highlights of Heajou's testimony, according to Thomas, *ere

a* follows 5 , .. -
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X. He charged that the 16 nan who control the Soriet Uaioa

to take oyer America at 'they could newer feel safe at

long as there was one free spot In the world such as the United
States'.

•2. He predicted that the Communist Party, if unchecked, would
'soften up this country as the S&zls did in Sorvay* and take it

orer within 15 years*

3. He defended the capitalist system in America, asserting he
was proud of it and that V it did half as stuch for the happiness
of the vorld in the next 50 years as it had in the past 50 years, •

he would feel satisfied.

•4. He charged that many Billionaires In Hollywood and elsewhere
were Communists or pro-Communists.

5. He charged that "the Communists in the film industry are so

poverful that many of the •little people" are afraid to move
against then 1

.
1

This same article reflected that Xenjcu stated prior to appearing
Before the Cossaittee that he had aide 36 talks against Co2=naisn and ex-
pressed the belief that the Communist Party of the United States should os

outlawed. It quoted Menjoa as follows:

Ity good friend Zdgar Hoorer, the 7.3.1. head, feels they should
not he outlawed—that it would driTe than underground. But I ask
where are they now? They all hiie. This is a wonderful country.
It has its faults which we should correct. But I like it the way
it is.

•I wjuld recommend that- the 16 rulers of Russia ho treated erectly
the vay they treat us.

They tvist what we say to* fit their purposes. Any films that ve
Bake that show some of our defects, they twist around and change to
make it appear that the defects portray America while actually they
are exceptions to the rule. \

1 would shut all of them out of the country as they shut our
people out of Russia. I would distort ererythiag they say.

m0m . *As same of my friends say! *Tou can't do that 1 . I answer: -•You
Can Because they do it 1

. .

'

'With class distinction, the profit system and American'capitalism
the Communist's particular targets in the United States, what I

can't -understand is how there are so many millionaires for it. There

- 21 -
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ots of thorn In Hollywood; at least half a do ret Red directors

and ease led actore.

•I hare always opposed boycott Log films, when such, action was

suggested, to combat the films directed by these Reds or with
the Beds starring In them because too many little people would

be hurt. The little people are afraid—In fact it 1 * surprising

to find some of the bigger people also afraid of the Communist

organization*.

.

•A lot of people who fall for the Commies class distinction and

anti-capitaliaa bunk, don't realize that the Communist leaders in
Russia, four months after they had obtained control of that
country, abandoned Karl Karx and the favorite Russians aov profit
by the profit system, can leave property and wealth to their
children, while many other Russians Just lire in a slave state*

•The chief fear of the Comannists in the Unitod States is the

American middle class. In other countries such as Trance and
Italy where the Comaunists have gained strength, they have done
it primarily by lying to the workers".

The Little Bed School House" of Hollywood was brought into
evidence by Mrs. Leila Sogers, mother of film star Ginger Rogers, according
to this same article. She attributed the strong influence of Caanunisw3 in
Hollywood to the writers and charged that the Communists trained them u in
•The Little Bed School House 1 as we know it*. She identified this school as
the •People's Education Center in Hollywood*. Krs. Rogers revealed in one
picture, "Tender Comrade*, her actress daughter Ginger had refused to sa/ the
following line, "Share and share alike—that* s democracy". Mrs. Rogers caid
•I think that's definitely Communist propaganda inspired by tho Little ~iii

School House.

"Ginger refused to read the line. So it was given to a sweet and
unquestionably loyal youngster, Kim Hunter, to read*. She said that the
author of the script was Dal ton Trumbo.

The Los Angeles Examiner for May 15, 1947, reflected that screen
actor Eobert Taylor also testified before the Un-American Activities Corniittee
on Kay 14. On this occasion, Taylor advised that he was forced by a former
Aidm of the late President Roosevelt into etarring in a motion picture which
£<?6r«d.Russian ideologies -over American. According to the article; the
pressure was from a" former White House adviser and the Office of War Informa-
tion official who came to Hollywood for the express purposo of overruling
Taylor's objection to appearing in the 1943 release, "Song of Russia".

Representative Thomas stated, according to the article, that this
Individual was Lowell Mellett, Administrative Assistant to the late President
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The article reflected that Kellett, as Director of* the Motion

Picture Eivlaion of the O.V.I, , had publicly declared they wanted "no

cenaorahip of motion pictures*. The artieTe alao reflected that Hellett,

r when contacted in Washington, D. C, concerning Taylor 1 9 testimony, referred
'. to_the accusations as "too silly to deny". He stated *I certainly didn't

compel Bobtrt Taylor or anyone else to do anything0 . He continued, "If

"^fc3tL»*Twants to know what I know about this matter, I will "be glad to tell

aim when he gets back to Washington. -

Other individuals prominent in the film world i&o sought to aid
the Committee in itg probe were Actor Elchard 1x1en and Henry Ginsberg*

Tic* President in Charge of Production at Paramo-ant Stndios. After hearing
Taylor and Arlen, Mr. Thomas commended both actors who were vei-y cooperative

in appearing before the Committee. He stated, *Thsy shoved especial Cv-t-»cj

in accepting our invitation. It could affect their careers.* This article

reflected that Arlen told the reporters that 0 the Cossunifits are tvrj in*
fluential beyond their cambers in Hollywood*

#

The Los Angeles Xxaffiiaer for May 17, 1947, reflected that a

surprise witness, Viktor Xravchanko, an estranged Soviet official, had appeared.

on subpoena before the Committee—one day after Ms life was threatened in a

Beverly Hills homo where he was & guest. Sepreaent^tlre Thomas told reporters,

according to the article, that because of this threat received by grave atr.Vo,

the author of *I Chose Freedom9 , he was placed under the protection of the

FBI. This same article reflected that Xravehanko told the Committee:

Hollywood is a serious Intellectual front In the United States.
•. It Is necessary to clear Hollywood of Communists and sympathisers—

in the writers 1 circles and in the artists 1 circles.

•Today fev companies in Hollywood vant to me£s pictures tS^at

ahov the Soviet tJnion a3 it roally is, Sake for example thi
picture, 'Red Danube 1

, which Is pure fantasy.

•tfhy don't taey make a picture on Bussia which would show what
it means to live there, what the Soviet means and show the con-
centration camps? Show everything as it really is."

The lew York Times of May 17 under a Los Angeles dateline of

May 16, Quoted Chairman J. Fame11 Thomas of the fiouss Committee on TJh-

American activities as aseerting after a weal: of hearings on subversive
activities in Eollyvood, that "90 per cent of Communist infiltration* was

in the screen writing field, but that the federal Government also had abetted
>

'

;
tne work. Ha stated that In the testimony of the fourteen actors, "writers

and producers, a very outstanding point that cams up [not once but many times

was the influence of the Government in aiding the Communist conspiracy", Kr.
lhomas said:
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tfe hare recorded teatiaony that even the Vhite House eierted
!•*•- influence on certain people in Hollywood to have certain
pro-Boaaian *otion pictures filaed during the regla» of the l*te
President Boosevelt.

I don't refer to just the Bobert Taylor disclc'sre, but to others

by actora and prodiKere thesselvee who told hov the GoTeraa^nt Lid
wielded the iron flat in order to get the companies to put on
certain Coainnntit propaganda*

Mr, Tncnaa also related that the eub-coaoittee had "been ezs-zsti.

at the revelations made by the witneaaea and their franfaieas la nam In/: nn:aes (

placea, dates, Comnatst card nucbera, etc.* He added:

The lnaidioua propaganda of the Cennuniet has no place in the mrri.e
which entertain Billions of Auerlcana, but it aeesa to r« that the

quickest and seat effective way of eliminating It would be for
Hollywood, to clean its own house and not wait for $. coanlttes to
apotll^it this sorry spectacle".

This article also reflected that Mr. McDovell left f.n *fey 15 to

inapect the lexaa border stations on his v-y East. Mr. Thsr.rs "ndicr.t.d,

according to tha article, that he planned to go to Ssn PrnneiGOo to continue
hla inquiry. 2ae article also reflected that Hr. Thsnr.s* stctarant cr.isad

little stir anong screen writera. Smart Lavery, President of the Screen
Writers' Guild, aaid:

-• "If Kr* Thonaa hae diBCOvered anything worth Invar. tigctln.£, ths

place to iuveatigate it la through the FBI. I t>cr3oa?lly doubt
very much that subversive circles In the city aro likely to be
trapped by punches telegraphed in advance by eight -colunn scare
headliuaa-"
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Tin. miscsllassops

In 1941, daring the period of the Stalin-Hitler Pact, when the

Coamuaist Party oi" the United States vaa calling strikes In the major defease

plaits through its control of certain CIO unions,^ •-" 3 the leader
one of the fcey pl^?^o? __„_^

'also vent to Los Angeles, according to

Vol tee HRTiiarril Strikes at eh out the ease tiae.

follower of the Communis t liaa and there
rted froa that position since. Aecordia^ to

plays an iaportant behind-the-scenes
airs.

[described hi* as
no evidence that he had &<

__ it is understood thai

role in motion picture labor"

^^^^^^^M in 1943, vas a confidential natioac.l defease In-
formant^ J Eo^erer, eitr^e
caution wi^^5e^Q^ths^^^^M|^^7iiceluL5ehan^i:}£ of ^,- an
informant in view of theiac^that he forcerly was a Cos=uaxs^Far*^fc£;r.ber
andthat hi 3 parents and brother-in-law were also affiliated with the Party.

during this period, was also a national labor figure and consequently
twe^geaTs vera always utilised in interrievs had with hia. However, the

PRffica reported that daring the period he acted as an informant
vTuTresard to labor matters and Coacunist activities, all lnfjraa-tlon v.-ich

he furnished that could be checked or substantiated by the^^HjH^^C.rf5.ee,

war, found to he reliabls and accurate. The Bureau's file vREre^St, to

Jreflsctf. he was discontinued as an infommt on Tecexher 17,^W^>vi^ hi« position with
take a position

.on pic 1 are u-Justry.

. Tolaofl
-. E. 1. 15

', .ju»nr~

t. :nar
. uirson

: . Star. ~

1-. Q-r.-j-. T«bbT

JJCtnae
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Till, -MISCBLLAHgQTTS
(April 22, 1947 - May 24, 1947)

vho is a

__
California,

Los Angeles Office and.

disclosed the following

It should he noted that
foraatlon on Trjlous Blatters d

iho

concerning!

asm seen used as a source of In-
he los Angeles Office, fi 3

>resant tlne»fl V^dilaed the Los Angeles Agents thati

'bad fteen atteaptln^toaectre her cltlsenshlp through the Bureau c:

laoigratloa end naturalisation la Los Angeles and has seen completing the
aeoossary Tequlreaents for toe eaae before an exaalaer of the Immigration sad
Batnrali ration Serrlce In Los

cuixeaents for United States citizen-
I check concerning her record.

Shortly after this hearing,^ V&dTlseft that the at ore
/oar IndlTidnals engaged in a conreTaaTio^concerHng the prohafcilifc^thjit
the TBI ml^it he In possession of iafom&tion reflecting that f| ^ "

i
*^s

affiliated vit^ertainleftiet or Coaaanlst groans In Eollyvoo^u^c^^^efore
would hloc'x M wcitlzenshli
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Oa the occasion of this iaterrtev. Special A
Loa Angeles Off let did not attenpt to quettioa
her talk and aefea any statesentc that the desire

. 3 -
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On Kay 3. 1947, _
ton Angelas Office and relate
obtained froa

j£.£&ln contacted A^c
.oviar ftfldltlor.t-1 i-iforr.'.Vi&i* s.

;f the
.: red

s-tloa in?, of course,
m&n-CMaalt tal

.
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Oft Kay 6, 1947, arrangeaenti vera aada fori |j do intar-
rteved for a irief periad la the Let Aagelet Office. On this occasion, any attempt wkjs nil to eeaslder tha poselfcUitias of aslagfl Wf^ e. source
©f information ©a Conolit activities la tha aotioa pioTSr^Sduatry. thin
iaterrlav vaa coa&uctod for tha sott part py Asalstaat Spactal Agent in Charge

aad Special Agent^ It She vas also inter-
it In Charge I. iT&ooa^Sttrletlj by Special Agent

»

Tleaenting tha information previously given
stated aa follows!

- 6 -
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Vrltere known tc^ Jas h&Tlnc definite C animalit testacies
are Saltan Trumbo: Albert Kaltx; and flonnld 0«Aea Stevart.

- 6 -
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Speolcl Agent ^^^^^^^^Bcf_th2_LQ* Aaggles Office ascarteinsd
by contacting B CJl4^ W- ^z^aLners of
Lot Angeles OmBa^T JEe migration and -Naturalist ioa Serrice, thai

L, in fact, h#an lnforned that all lnalgratlon cas es are el<
_ tlia TBI. It vu further learned thatMB c&te had been

Jiald up panning additional inTeatigation ©y leujIgrlWH^Hci BTatureli ration's
ova IxxvdatlgaUTe unit and It had apparently been aasurmd byfl W^m
iha^ercEsehad bean held up pending receipt of FBI cleaxance^^ra^v
ffl eP3 fUe *» **» I*ai«ration and laturallsaUon Serrice office
ewlaoted that aha vae qpieetioued by the IIS concerning the lafon»tlon
supplied by the Bureau to them without, of courte, divulging the eonrca cf
the lnfaruatlon. Shit Information Included primarily her necberahi* and
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tloat ta cartaia Cmnlit front ar«aai*atians u Mi oot herein&fteiN

2.

Vhe^uestloned hy the axaniner for Inaigratioa and Iatarali»tion
STTlca,<j^^MBiy deni ed neafterghlp In any aati-?csci»t organization al-
though efi^a

'tfha ! la charge of the InTestigatlre EiTisioa
o- 1SS In i^>« angeies, reported that ^ ^amplication had been
held for farther ia**«tic&ttea hy Mb unit in Tie* of tha apparent -pocsiMe

- 8 -
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dhffB&tSlltm with Comnnnist activities on the part of ^ Both.

id tlie other two examiners pgavlously referreatoinKciited th^t

>/ ve^e of the opinion that B --as not entirely enga£^d In tha

Coanranist aovecant but had beenaupeaxor financial purposes prinarily "by-

front orgml satlona at hare aiany other proninent persons In the Eotloa
picture Industry*

In riew ofW (position to get valuable Information can.

corning CoBOunlst activities among notion picture actresses and actors in
Eollyvood, the Lob Angeles Office is going to naintein periodic contact
vith her as a source of information. However, extreme caution is to be
exercised In dealing with her in view of her past contacts vitt persons of
ktovn Cocruaist sympathies as well as the ratine r in vhlch s'.:e rr-.

wlththe FBI.

cuc.cer.l7

ABtI-HPSSIAII PICTOSSS

Tour of the major studios, H(K, Tfarner Brothers, 20th Center;- Fox,
and ColuBfcia, have announced that each will oare a yfcture based on the
Canada spy trials. As a natter of fact, it is reportsd that all four
studios are quarreling aaiong theaselves as to which will bo permitted to
use the title "Iron Curtain 11

.
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